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February is Amer¬
ican Heart Month.
By LEIGH ANN THRASH
Anse Rigby, a graduate of Forest High School, and
Since 1963, the
Tom-Tom Reporter
Megan Thomas, a graduate of Scott Central High School,
year of its congreswere recently selected Mr. and Miss East Central Com¬
sional approval, Feb¬
munity College following elections held on the Decatur
ruary has been the month designated to raising public
campus.
awareness of heart disease. The following information
Rigby, a nursing major, is the son of Bill Rigby of
will be useful in increasing heart health and decreasing
Forest and the late Regina Rigby. He is the grandson
risk of heart disease.
of Jean Rigby and the late Hot Rigby of Forest and
According to the American Heart Association,
Ina Gibbs of Forest and the late Sydney Gibbs, Jr. of
women who drink more than one alcoholic beverage
Newton.
per day (on average) are at increased risk for alcohol¬
He is a member of the College's show choir,
ism, high blood pressure, obesity, stroke, breast cancer,
Ac'cents, and serves as a manager for the Lady Warrior
suicide, and accidents. The same holds true for men
soccer team.
who average more than two alcoholic beverages per
Rigby has been a member of the Baptist Student
day. The AHA cautions those who do not already drink
Union Praise Band for two years and also serves as a
alcohol not to start drinking.
member of Warrior Corps, a group of students who
A diet high in sodium is linked to high blood pres¬
assist in recruiting and serve as hosts for various campus
sure. Reduce sodium intake by following these guide¬
events.
lines:
He has also earned the rank of Eagle Scout, the high¬
Choose fresh, frozen, or canned foods without
est award in scouting.
added salt.
Thomas, a speech pathology major, is the daughter
Salty snacks, such as chips and pretzels, should be
of Debora Thomas of Forest and Jim and Terri Thomas of
limited in the diet.'
Pelahatchie. She is the granddaughter of Ruby Coker of
ECCC Retires Thames'Jersey Number
Avoid adding salt or canned food to homemade
Harperville and the late J.W. Coker and Kate Thomas of
dishes.
Union and the late James Thomas.
French fries, donuts, and other commercial fried
The number "24" will never again be worn by an East Central Community College base¬
She serves as vice president of the Student Body
foods
are high in trans fat, which can raise "bad" cho¬
ball player after first-year head baseball coach Neal Holliman (left) officially retired the jersey
Association and editor of the Wo-He-Lo yearbook. She
lesterol (LDL) and lower "good" cholesterol (HDL).
number of former Diamond Warrior Marcus Thames (second from left) of the Detroit Tigers
is also a member of the Baptist Student Union Coun¬
Snack on raw fruits and vegetables- they are rich in
during the College's pre-season baseball banquet held Saturday, Feb. 3 on the Decatur campus.
cil, the BSU drama team, Students Against Destructive
fiber,
vitamins, and minerals, contain no cholesterol,
Thames, also shown with his wife, Danna, had his best season as a major leaguer for the 2006
Decisions, Presidents' Council, Wesley Foundation and
and
are
low in fat and sodium content.
American League champions, as he posted a .256 batting average with 26 home runs and 60
Warrior Corps.
Eat foods high in soluble fiber to help lower blood
RBIs. The Louisville native earned Ail-American, All-Region 23 and All-State honors after help¬
In addition, she was named to Who's Who Among
cholesterol. Foods high in soluble fiber include oat
ing lead the 1997 Diamond Warriors to a record-setting 40 wins and just 18 losses and a state
Students in American Community Colleges and was also
bran, oatmeal, beans, peas, citrus fruit, strawberries,
runner-up title. Thames, who also received the team's most valuable player award in 1997,
selected a freshman class favorite.
and
apple pulp.
posted a .420 batting average, which still stands as the highest recorded average for an EC
People who smoke are two-to-three times more
player. He also set a single season mark for home runs (13) and RBIs (70). Thames was originally
likely to die from coronary heart disease than those
drafted by the New York Yankees and later traded to the Texas Rangers before joining the Tigers
who do not smoke. The American Heart Association
organization in 2004.
website provides resources and tools for smoking ces¬
sation, including information on how to avoid weight
gain after quitting smoking.
All physical activity increases heart health. Choose
activities
such as swimming, jogging, walking, biking,
'The Spitfire Grill'
Scheduled
or aerobic dancing to boost energy and increase heart
benefits. Make exercise a part of daily life by doing
housework or yard work, taking a short walk before
Feb. 21-24 at East Central CC breakfast or after dinner, walking short distances, rather
than driving, and standing up while talking on the
phone.
uplifting
and
tells
how
one
girl
brings
hope
to
a
The East Central Community College Players
More information concerning heart health can be
will present their spring musical selection, "The
small town. The music is really great and I hope
obtained
at www.americanheart.org.
Spitfire Grill," at 7 p.m. Thursday through Sat¬
everyone will come out and see it."
urday, February 22-24, in the Vickers Fine Arts
Cast members include Macey Fleming of
Auditorium on the Decatur campus. A matinee
Prattville, Ala. (Percy Talbott), Rebecca Bene' of
Decatur (Hannah Ferguson), Tab Harrell of Forest Jones Scholarship
performance is schedule for 9 a.m. on Wednes¬
(Shelby Thorpe), Steven Culllen of Carthage
day, February 21. Tickets are $5.
In this musical presentation, based on the
(Caleb Thorpe), Jordan Hammons of Decatur
film by Lee David Zlotoff, feisty parolee Percy
(Sheriff Joe Sutter), Beth Alexander of Little Rock
Talbott follows her dreams, based on a page
(Effy Krayneck) and Whitney Lott of Decatur (The Established at EC
from an old travel book, to a small town in Wis¬
Visitor). Brittany Alexander of Little Rock, Hillary
A Philadelphia couple has established a scholarship
consin and finds a place for herself working at
Rieger of Pearl and Jenna Jackson of Louisville
for
local students who attend East Central Community
Hannah's Spitfire Grill.
serve as understudies and members of the stage
College
in Decatur.
"I think people will really enjoy this show,"
crew.
The Ronnie and Michele Jones Scholarship pro¬
Anse Rigby and Megan Thomas
said Director Stan Tucker, who also serves as a
For more information call 1-601-635-2111 or
vides two semesters of tuition - valued at $1400 - to a
speech instructor at the College. "The story is
toll free 1-877-462-3222.
Neshoba Central High School graduate who meets the
A CHAT WITH MR./MISS EC
scholarship qualifications.
What is your
The successful business owners, who are fran¬
name? William
chisees
and owners of Sonic Drive-In restaurants,
By ANDY ANDERSON
"THE" Angus Rigby
established the following requirements for scholar¬
Tom-Tom Editor
Where are you
ship recipients: (1) must have demonstrated leadership
from? Forest, MS
abilities while attending Neshoba Central High School;
Why did you
(2) must have demonstrated high moral standards
decide to attend East Central? I dedcided to attend EC
with good character; (3) must be active in a Christian
because it was close to home and I could get some cash
church; (4) must be enrolled as a full-time student at
back and all my friends would be here.
ECCC; (5) must have a 3.0 or higher GPA; and (6) must
What are some of your most memorable moments
not have been involved in any activity that would bring
spent at EC? The late night hangouts..just friends hanging
discredit to East Central Community College.
out having good, clean fun. Playing guitar for the ladies.
The scholarship recipient will be selected annually
What is your future plans after leaving East Central?
by the Neshoba Central High School Scholarship Com¬
I plan on attending MUW's nursing school, then set up
mittee, dependent upon availability of funding.
that family I've been dreaming about.
For more information contact the Office of Develop¬
Why did you decide to run for MR. EC? Well actu¬
ment and Alumni Relations at ECCC, Phone 601-635ally my awesome girlfriend Courtney Elkins got my form
2111 or call toll free, 1-877-4621-3222, ext. 327. The
and got some signatures for me and turned it in... Iwas
email address is sholling@eccc.edu.
unaware of it all.
What will you miss the most about East Central? I
gotta say I would miss all the friends that I have made.
In one word, how would you say others describe
SPRING BREAK
you? LOVEABLE.
To the outgoing sophomores, what "piece of advice"
March 12-16, 2007
do you give? Go after your dreams no matter how far
away they seem..you will receive joy in just knowing you
gave it a shot.
Cast members for the upcoming East Central Community College Players musical presentation of
To the incoming freshmen, what "piece of advice" do
"The
Spitfire Grill," include (seated, from left) Tab Harrell (Shelby Thorpe) of Forest, Rebecca Bene'
you leave? Get involved. Making friends makes Decatur
Email Story Ideas for The Tom Tom
(Hannah Ferguson) of Decatur, Macey Fleming (Percy Talbott) of Prattville, Ala., and Beth Alexander
more fun. You don't have to party to have a great time.
(Effy Krayneck) of Little Rock; and (standing, from left) Steven Cullen (Caleb Thorpe) of Carthage,
Everyone has a dream...what is yours? Marry the girl of
to mmcleod@eccc.edu
my dreams, have a few kids, move to the mountains, and Whitney Lott (The Visitor) and Jordan Hammons (Sheriff Joe Sutter), both of Decatur; and under¬
studies/stage crew members Brittany Alexander of Little Rock and Jenna Jackson of Louisville. Not
or bjohnston@eccc.edu
just live life.
pictured is Hillary Rieger of Pearl, who serves as understudy/stage crew member. The musical is
directed by Stan Tucker, ECCC speech and theater instructor. For more information call 1-601-635See ECCC, page 6
2111 or toll free 1-877-462-3222.
Mr., Miss East Central
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OPINION/EDITORIAL

ACCESS Makes

New Semester

Difficult for Some
Ask

By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
Most students and teachers
would agree that the beginning of
this semester at East Central was a
bit unusual. New students roam¬
ing campus lost and a couple no
shows in the classroom is to be
expected, but teachers having
to sort through two rolls before
beginning classes and students
have to "complete registration"
made opening day a little restless.
One student (who wished
to remain unknown) said this
was a ridiculous process and
really changed her view on East
Central. "Of all the semesters I
have went to school here, this is
definitely the worst. I waited in
the longest lines only to be sent
from the front of one to the back
of another. The people running
things seemed a little uncertain
themselves about what they
were suppose to do. There is a
problem somewhere and it's a
big one. I really hope someone
around here is able to put there
hands on it."
The problem the student was
referring to was the new ACCESS
program that East Central adopted
over the Christmas holidays.
"ACCESS is used by nearly all
community colleges in Alabama
because it is written just for com¬
munity colleges. Three Mississippi
community Colleges just made
the transition to the program, with
an additional two considering

making the move," said to David
Case, Director of Technology
Management at East Central.
Many students have probably
already encountered the new
system and its many tools without
even knowing it.
In explaining what all the
new program could offer to East
Central, Case said, "My EC is a
web-based tool of ACCESS and
offers assistance to both teachers
and students; however, not all of
ACCESS is web-based. ACCESS is
the information system for every
office on campus and included
are several web-based tools. It is
a central integrated database and
will be able to be used every¬
where from the cafeteria to the
bookstore to financial aid. In the
end, it will make a lot of things
easier."
But things were not easier
at all for the staff and students
returning to work and school.
According to many, the whole
system was a lot harder and much
more complicated.
Case said, "The problems we
encountered the first day origi¬
nated from more traffic than was
anticipated as seen on our open¬
ing days at East Central. These
problems are being addressed
and we are starting to come up
with possible solutions. We plan
on adding more bandwidth and
memory to our computer net¬
works and hopefully this will fix
a lot of the problems. The slight
other problems were caused by
students having to change ID

numbers and 'complete registra¬
tion,' which was not available
until after Christmas.
"A lot of web capacity is
needed to run this program but
there has to be a limit. ACCESS
is set to allow 120 simultane¬
ous users, which is why we have
a time-out policy. There is a 5
minute time-out scenario to keep
users from running the program
all day while they are away from
their computers. All together our
goal is to add the memory to raise
our numbers to 200. This system
is a much smoother system and
if given time will allow all offices
to work together and make the
whole running of the college a lot
easier."
Some faculty members, staff,
and students are worried that
the biggest problem is not at all
in the space allocations of the
new system, but in the way that
East Central is implementing the
whole thing. Mr. Case explained
that all the changes made at EC
occurred over the Christmas
break and teachers and students
came back to a "whole new
world."
The biggest worry revolves
around the fact that the system
is new and not everyone knows
how to run it.
Dr. Phil Sutphin, President
of East Central, said that he has
pretty much taught himself how
to use the new system; however,
"Mr. Case will be happy to assist
anyone in the learning process."
Dr. Sutphin also said the imple-

mentation of ACCESS was a work
in progress.
"All the problems can be
fixed. The transition to the
ACCESS occurred at a bad time
but by next semester this will be
a very popular system. There is
always a hassle one has with a
learning curve."
After spending a lot of time
thinking about the "new system"
and talking with a lot of students,
teachers, Dr. Sutphin, and Mr.
Case, I have come to the conclu¬
sion that ACCESS may not be as
bad as it seems.
Maybe it was just "traffic"
that caused the long pileups at
student services and admissions.
Maybe it did catch a few people
by surprise and maybe it will, in
the long run, become a vital tool
used by students and teachers all
over campus. Maybe all this will
happen when the system makes
sense and is properly introduced.
Maybe all this and more will
happen when " old problems"
do not become repeat problems
and more members of the faculty
and staff feel adequately trained
and comfortable using this top of
the line information system.
Personally, I don't think
ACCESS is a failure; however,
there definitely should have been
a little more thought behind
transitioning to a new system and
a little more advanced warning
before just overloading everyone
with it.

I Carry Your
and Survey

Words From a Warrior...
If any, what was your biggest problem enrolling or

Heart With Me
by e.e. cummings
(submitted by Tharin
McDaniel)

returning to East Central Community College?

I carry your heart with me
(I carry it in my heart)
I am never without it
(Anywhere I go you go, my
dear;
and whatever is done by me
is your doing, my darling)

"I haven't had any really
big problems other
than the lack of faculty
and staff training in
computer usage."
Steven Cullen

"My scholarships were not put
into the new computer system
and I had to wait a couple extra
days to register and my meal
card is still not working in the
cafeteria."(As of 1-10-07)
Clan ton B lay lock

"Waiting in line was a huge
problem. Everything had a
line that was so long...financial
aid, admissions, student
services; but the bookstore was
the worst. I waited in line over
two hours only for them to
close the doors in my face."
Christina Thomas

NX

"There was a lack of clarity
in how to complete registration
and financial aid is always
losing my records."
Tabatha Ash

"The only problem I had
was that registration was
a little confusing for
students that were just
returning to ECCC."
Mary Barton

The Tom Tom
The Tom Tom is the official campus newspaper of
East Central Community College in Decatur, Miss.
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"I thought I was already
registered for this semester
only to return after Christmas
and find out that I was not even
a student in the new system."
Contarus Carter

Status

of

By DAVID CASE
Special to The Tom-Tom
I wanted to write a guest
column to touch on where ECCC
is with our implementation of the
ACCESS student information and
administrative software package,
and to address some questions
I've been asked or that have been
raised.
Q: Why "pre-registered" and
"registered" rolls?
A. This constitutes no mate¬
rial change over the past, just a
change in terminology. I know
this initially confused some stu¬
dents, and maybe some faculty,
as well, this semester. There is
always a first live run on any
new implementation so it isn't
surprising to be approached with
questions.
"Pre-registered" status means
the student has reserved a seat
in a particular course. "Regis¬
tered" status means the student

I fear no fate
(For you are my fate, my
sweet)
I want no world
(For beautiful you are my
world, my true)
And it's you are whatever a
moon has always meant and
whatever
a sun will always sing is you
Here is the deepest secret
nobody knows
(Here is the root of the root
and the bud of the bud and
the sky of the sky of a tree
called life; which grows
higher than the soul can hope
or mind can hide)
And this is the wonder that's
keeping the stars apart
I carry your heart
(I carry it in my heart)

Phil:

1. When will EC offer good workable treadmills and equipment in
the Fitness Center?
The two treadmills that were in the fitness center were both sent for
repairs. One of the treadmills is beyond repair. I have instructed Stu¬
dent Services to review our equipment and to make a list of potential
addition/replacements and then to budget for systematic upgrades.
Any suggestions and requests should be directed to Coach Holliman,
the Director of the Student Union.
2.1 understand that Campus Security has the authority to take a
student's ID card if they suspect an infraction of the rules. How is
the student supposed to eat without a meal ticket?
When IDs are taken by security, or any other staff member, the
student is instructed to see Coach Miller in Student Services the next
morning. At that meeting, either the ID or a temporary meal ticket
is issued to the student so that they can eat pending disposition of
the infraction for which the ID was taken. The only time there is an
issue with a student not being able to eat is when they do not follow
instructions to go to Student Services.
3. Are plans still in motion to replace parking behind Cross Hall with
a second Mall area?
Yes. However, due to timing of construction and financial issues the
mall project has been delayed. Replacement parking will be an inte¬
gral project and both of these projects are currently under review.
4. Even though final numbers have not been reported, what is being
done to combat the decline in the enrollment rate?
An analysis of the spring enrollment indicates that the decrease in
numbers is in the part-time enrollment. There is a direct correlation
between enrollment and employment. Students who are able to get
jobs do so while employees who lose jobs return to school to improve
their skills. We are currently looking at a marketing campaign to
increase our part-time numbers.
5. What is your opinion of the new grill and the effect it has had on
students? Do you eat at the grill or cafeteria on a regular basis?
I general eat lunch in Mabry Cafeteria and I have only rarely found
sparse crowds there. On the few occasions where I have eaten in
the new grill I have found it to be well utilized. Valley Innovative
Services does a good job providing food service for EC. My major
concern is students taking drinks out of the facilities and leaving
cups scattered over the area when a trash can is within easy walking
distance. I feel compelled to pick up the trash as I walk by but I wish
students felt the same.
6. From your usage on the new system, what are your concerns or
compliments to ACCESS?
As we move forward with conversion to ACCESS, I am beginning to
see its value in providing reports for the various groups to whom we
report. Absentee reporting is'the issueon which Thave spent"nn6st'of
my time. As we refine the absentee reporting module, I think we will
be able to get a much better feel earlier than we use to for the number
of students who are enrolled and attending class. In the past we had
to get the information from the faculty, now we will be able to query
the data base.
7. On decisions made, (like recent parking construction and the
mandatory wear of ID tags) are "actual" students currently being
consulted and why? Could this idea be something implemented in
the future?
All decisions made at the College are made with the intention of
improving an existing practice. There is a basic assumption that there
is never enough parking, there is a major concern for safety on the
campus, food service is always a significant issue at any institution,
the quality of instruction is what we exist to do; the Student Govern¬
ment Association is the elected representative body for student liaison
with the College. Any concerns can be routed through the SGA;
however, any student is welcome to talk with any employee about
concerns and it is our job to listen.
8. Would you say that East Central is "out of touch" with the student
population? Why or Why not?
East Central is currently implementing its annual strategic planning
process. The foundation of our planning process is evaluative data
and we seek that information in a number of ways. Many of the
processes involve use of student data. We conduct several surveys
over the course of the year to obtain information. Student evaluations
of instructors are one of the major surveys. Another is the graduating
student survey. Student Services seeks input during the process. I
meet monthly with the Presidents' Council to hear what is going on in
the various student organizations. My door is always open to students
who wish to come by and make suggestions. This is not an exhaustive
list but it is an indication of our desire to know how students feel on a
variety of topics.

ECCC ACCESS
has cleared the business office
by (a) applying financial aid, (b)
paying fees in cash, or (c) making
satisfactory arrangements with the
business office. There has always
been a cost to higher education,
including at EC. And clearing the
business office has always been
required to sit for final exams
and to be assigned a grade in a
course.
In the past, the process was
one of immediate official registra¬
tion followed by invoicing - now
the process is pre-registration and
likewise subsequently clearing
the resultant account to become
officially registered.
What you don't want is official
rolls that include names that may
not actually intend to attend for
the semester, or students that may
come right up to the final exam
and not be able to complete, and
other such situations.
The official rolls are crucial
to both the college and student
in ways that go far beyond just

Dr.

Implementation

a listing for a grade book. The
new sequence of registration has
resulted in truer official rolls ear¬
lier in the semester, allowing the
college to know earlier who had
not shown yet the first two weeks
and if we needed to reach out
and assist some of those students
in various ways.
Nothing has changed or will
change regarding ECCC working
with students patiently to clear
business office issues and stay
in class - that is happening as
we speak, as it always has. No
college works with students on
finding ways to fund education
more than East Central Commu¬
nity College, there is no doubt
about that.
That is philosophy and cul¬
ture, not computer system, and
hasn't changed a bit. In the past,
we've had students working on
business office issues while in
class. We still have that, we just
now have a clearer way to iden¬
tify those students as far as status,

and identify the no-shows we
need to contact and students with
aid issues we need to assist. In
short, a good official roll lists the
students that are in attendance
and can take the final exam and
receive a grade - and our rolls
are much improved under the
ACCESS system.
Another consideration: under
the previous system, we had
no-shows that occupied a seat
for too long and thus thwarted
a student from getting into that
class that may have really needed
that class. As we go forward with
ACCESS that inefficiency will
continue to be improved upon.
Q: What is "completing regis¬
tration?"
A: Completing registration
is simply the step taken by a
pre-registered student, i.e. a
student who has reserved seats in
courses, to be placed on the offiSee ACCESS, page 3
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ECCC Automotive Program Presented Vehicles

Complete ECCC Health Care Assistant Program
Above are the first graduates of East Central Community College's Health Care Assistant program, who
are shown displaying certificates received for completing the one-semester course of study. Seated from
left areTaneka McWilliams of Meridian, Terri Windham and Tina McMuIlan, both of Decatur; and Jessica
Mowdy of Philadelphia. Standing from left are Felisha Allende of Newton, Jacqueline Hunt of Ackerman,
Tawanna McDaniel of Newton and Brooke Harrell of Morton. Also pictured is instructor Tosha Sanders.
Not pictured is graduate Nastassia Wesley of Choctaw. Students who complete the program qualify for
employment as nurse assistants, long-term care aides or home-health aides.

Steve Dean (left), service manager at New South Nissan in Meridian, presents keys to a 2002
Maxima and a 2002 Infiniti GX-35 to Scott McLemore, automotive technology instructor at East Cen¬
tral Community College in Decatur. McLemore said the vehicles are a "great addition" to his program
and will provide students with "valuable experience" in working on such vehicles. Also pictured are
(from left) ECCC administrators Wayne Eason, dean of career-technical education; Dr. Lavinia Sparkman, vice president for instruction; and Dr. Phil A. Sutphin, College president.

ACCESS (Continued from page 2)
cial roll of those courses. It can
be done by the student online
with no need to visit a campus
office by (a) clicking one button
to apply financial aid, if the aid
completely covers tuition (does
not include room and board)
charges, or (b) paying tuition
online with a credit card.
Many of our students fit into
the former category of having
enough aid to completely cover
tuition, and thus can do this
online. It takes literally seconds.
After completing registration, the
student can also charge books
against remaining financial aid
and also, while online, apply aid
or pay with a credit card if there
are room and board charges.
If the student wishes to pay
cash, or perhaps has partial finan¬
cial aid, the student can go to the
business office to make arrange¬
ments for the business office to
move him/her to the official roll.
As stated before, ECCC works
patiently and diligently with
students on these issues. But it is
important for the student to take
initiative to enter into the process
of completing registration as early
as possible. This will prevent
crisis situations at the very end
of semesters, which were more
prone to occur under the former
sequence before ACCESS.
Q: When may a student com¬
plete registration after pre-registering?
A: The complete registration
option will be available after the
close of pre-registration when the
financial aid for the next term is
ready to be applied. This will not
be a long lag and we will always
communicate when this date
opens.
For instance, pre-registration
for this spring term was held
in November 2006. Comple¬
tion of registration was ready to
go on December 7, 2006. On
November 10, December 4, and
December 13 (2006) emails to
all students were sent from my
office explaining the completion
process and to remind students
the function was open. Also the
business office included registra¬
tion completion instructions in
a December mail-out just before
grades were mailed.
This spring we will pre-register
for Fall 2007 sometime around
April or so. I will say students
will have several weeks during
the summer break to complete
registration online and thus avoid
the peak business office traf¬
fic with regards to payment of
tuition, and we will communicate
this via email, the student bulle¬
tin, and perhaps also in a regular
mail-out.
Q: When would you suggest
completing registration?
A: As soon as financial aid for
that upcoming term is ready and
in the system (thus available to
charge against online), or if the
student can pay via credit card, I
would suggest as soon as pos¬
sible.
I suggest going to Disney
World during the off-season, I
suggest doing Christmas shopping

early, and I suggest getting details
related to the registration and
payment arrangements for any
college semester ready as early as
possible. There is an inevitable
rush on resources and facilities at
the starting gate of any semester.
Q: What is a "connection
limit?"
A: When you login to My EC,
our moniker for the online tools
in ACCESS - there is a limita¬
tion on how many users can be
logged on at any one instant.
That optimal number is between
100 and 120 now. My EC isn't
just a viewable website, it is
an active real-time (not a batch
process a la Amazon.com et al)
session running on our system.
There will always be some
limit. We are in the process of
upgrading memory on the system
to double that number. We will
never have a situation where
every EC student can login at the
exact same moment... this is just
a cyberspace analogy to everyone
showing up at the business,office
window at the same time - the
line would be backed up to the
Brackeen-Wood Gymnasium.
When you consider that
completion of registration begins
weeks before the beginning of
class, there are more than plenti¬
ful connections for everyone to
comfortably perform this process
online at home, on an ECCC
workstation, or physically going
by the business office if that is
preferred. Just not all within one
2-hour time span.
If you get a connection limited
message at a peak time (such as
first morning of a semester, or the
day grades are posted), just try
again a little later, you will get in
(something like voting for your
favorite American Idol). Once
everyone gets used to the process
activity will spread out more
and this won't be an issue, in my
opinion.
Q: Why do students have to
see an advisor to be authorized to
pre-register?
A: We want ECCC to be an
advising-based educational expe¬
rience. We want to make sure
advisors and students are getting
together on that student's degree
plan path at least periodically.
Q: Is the Bookstore on
ACCESS?
A: Yes. Previously our book¬
store was on a completely
separate system and there was
a lag in being able to charge
books against financial aid. Now
as soon as (1) the financial aid
is entered and (2) the student
completes registration, that aid
is immediately available to be
charged against.
Again, note that the student
must complete registration to
charge against financial aid in the
bookstore (this does not apply
of course to cash or credit card
purchases). We tried to empha¬
size this in the student bulletin
and other ways, but I know some
still waited in line only to find
that completing registration was a
necessary step. This is something
that our students will get used to

in subsequent semesters as simply
the flow of the process.
Q: Why did My EC go down
on January 8?
A: My EC was not down, but
was severely loaded down with
incoming traffic from students
logging into pre-register or com¬
plete registration and was dif¬
ficult to access until about noon
on that day, the first morning
after retuning from the Christmas
break. Several circumstances
conspired to cause this to happen
on that day:
1. We had a couple hundred
or so students complete registra¬
tion online between 12/7/06 and
1/7/08, but not nearly as many
that could have. I realize our stu¬
dent body was not accustomed to
the terminology. As stated above
we did begin the information
campaign via email and student
bulletin and USPS mail beginning
in November of 2006 but there is
just something about a new pro¬
cess the first time out that needs
to be experienced. We had
several hundred to a thousand
students attempting login during •
the morning of January 8 and that
is simply an overload.
2. We converted student ID
numbers from social security
number to random ID number
over the Christmas break and
many were attempting to use the
old number. A mail out with the
new number was sent but still
some students did not get the
word over the break. Obviously
this was a one-time occurrence.
3. We were not completely
on ACCESS at that time, so 50%
of the system was still devoted to
the previous Jenzabar software
package. That effectively cut the
system down to about half the
accessible capability it is at this
point. Another obvious one-time
occurrence.
4. We in Technology Man¬
agement are not perfect. It is
difficult to simulate the load on a
system until the real event takes
place. I can see the system needs

a little more memory for abso¬
lute peak traffic load and that
is being addressed before next
pre-registration. In the Informa¬
tion Technology game one had
better be prepared to accept 'mea
culpa" every now and then — as
I do for some of the downtime on
January 8.
Our top priority has been to
address the load issue. However
as I've said we'll never have the
entire college running real-time
web sessions all at once. The
process from pre-registration to
the beginning of a term is spread
out over weeks, allowing ample
opportunity to complete and
avoid last minute log jams.
5. The system is new and
faculty and staff were not as fast
on it last month as they are now
or as they will be in the future.
With anything new there is learn¬
ing curve involved.
For the reasons above, the
"cyberspace waiting line" will
have more capacity and be
speedier in subsequent starting
gate mornings. '
Q: Why-convert to ACCESS in
mid-year?
A: Implementations of major
student information and admin¬
istrative systems take months to
a year or more. In fact not all of
ACCESS has been installed yet.
So there is no way to completely
do an implementation between
one semester and another - not
even the summer break is long
enough.
So there is always a first
semester and a period of running
some functions on the previous
system while moving to a new
system, no matter when "go I ive"
is done. I have never heard of an
institution where this was not the
case, it isn't like taking Microsoft
Office out of a box and running
Setup. The biggest period of tran¬
sition is behind us.
Q: Why change student IDs?
A: As soon as we had the
system in place to convert
students with the social security

You'll Feel
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deeply about our area.
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number as ID to random number,
we did so for the protection of
the student. A short period of
some possible inconvenience and
having a new ID made was worth
it in my view for student security.
Q: What has the reaction been
to ACCESS?
A: I have heard far more favor¬
able than not, especially after that
first challenge for just a few hours
on January 8. Most faculty and
staff have told me they like the
increased web functionality over
the former system.
Actually most students have
told me they like being able
to view more than in the past,
and to have their financial aid
and business office transactions
online.
Once the "complete regis¬
tration" mindset sinks in and
becomes standard, more students
will realize how much can be
done on the system online replac¬
ing the need to go from office to
office on campus. Also there is
more to come in My EC ... such
as purchasing from the bookstore
ONLINE! That is coming and will
address lines at the bookstore
more than anything else that
could be done.
Q: Any food service glitches?
A: Only initially. There was
an issue where the old system
employed "leading zeros" in the
ID field on the ID card, and new
cards had to be made for some
students to result in a barcode
that could be read by ACCESS.
That was addressed - another
obvious one-time event involving
conversion from old to new. The
food service interface is working
well now.
Q: Why did ECCC change its
student information/administra¬
tive software?
A: Several reasons, some
contractual in nature but primar¬
ily because we needed a more
integrated, real-time database
where data across departments is

real-time. We needed the book¬
store interface real-time.
We needed more online web
functions for faculty, staff, and
students. ACCESS data is real¬
time, to the second from when a
transaction or event takes place,
there is more data available easier
for different departments, more
offices are now incorporated into
the database such as Housing and
the Bookstore - there are numer¬
ous advantages.
Another is the ability for the
student to check his/her degree
plan status online! ACCESS is an
extremely advising-based system
- many of its functions ultimately
drive off advising and degree
plans, and we like that and feel it
is good for learning and success.
The pros and cons of changing
systems were investigated both
ways - believe me no institu¬
tion goes into a major software
conversion for the fun of it - it is
tough.
Q: Are you happy with where
ACCESS is at this time? Is the
implementation complete?
A: Yes - overall the process
has gone well and we are pleased
with where the software is. Now
that the initial change has passed,
more faculty and students than
not see the advantages and what
the system can do for us.
No-the implementation is
not complete, more is coming
like the Online Bookstore
mentioned above and more
paper-saving web accessible
information. There are some
improvements in some functions
we are working towards ourselves
and with the ACCESS vendor
- but overall the most challenging
period has passed.
Q: Where are instructions on
using My EC?
A: Right here: http://www.
eccc.edu/studentservices/current.
htm
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What Did You

101

Wish for on Valentine's Day?

Joe Killens (left) and Lucas Quinn (Photo by Beth Alexander)

ECCC's

VP Joe

Biggest

Loser-

"To have all my guys playing
hard, smart, and finish up 8-5
in the division."
Coach Maurice Bowie

A pink suit made of silk with
a pink top hat and with a rose
on the top of the hat."
Jonathan Crabtree

"A remastered collection of
the LedZepellon CDs."
Hank Benson

"Anything from the heart/'
Shan Currie

Killens Wins!

By BETH ALEXANDER
Tom-Tom Assistant Editor
The Christmas holidays can be
rough if you're trying to maintain
or lose weight. Vice President for
Student Services Joe Killens and
sophomore student Lucas Quinn
foudn this out the hard way.
As reported in the December
issue of the Tom Tom, Killens and
Quinn voluntarily participated in
a weight loss competition during
Christmas break.
Each man tried his best to
lose, or at least maintain, weight.
During the last week of school,
both were weighed. Killens came
in at 239 pounds, while Quinn
weighed 264 pounds.
On January 19, both contes¬
tants weighed in for the second
time. The winner was determined

to be Joe Killens with a weight
loss of eight pounds. Quinn lost a
total of six pounds.
Although this may not seem
like a lot of weight lost, you must
remember the circumstances.
But even with all the temptations
of Christmas food and drink, the
contestants did well.
Although Mr. Killens won,
he said that he really didn't do
that much to keep off weight.
He walked a good bit while deer
hunting and was more conscious
of what he was eating. On the
other hand, Quinn only drank
water and ate a lot of vegetables.
He also began walking three
miles every day and has kept this
routine since school started back.
Thanks to both contestants for
participating and congratulations
to Joe Killens.

Survey by
Hillary
Rieger
Photos
by Andy
Anderson

"A kiss!!!"
John Stanley

ni€c
WITH YOU IN M/ND

We Are Commanded To Love One Another
By KAYLA HENDERSONTom-Tom Reporter
My command is this: Love
each other as I have loved you.
Greater love has no one than
this, that he lay down his life for
his friends .(John 15:12-13).
Love lays down its life for
another. We all know how
fully Jesus Christ exemplified
this. His is the greatest love that
anyone can demonstrate toward
'friends. If it meant only that,
there would be very few of us
who could or would ever fulfill
this, largely because we would
lack the opportunity to do so.
And, of course, we could only do
this once.

He means by this that we
are to give ourselves up for one
another. When you go out of
your way to meet a friend's need,
when you are willing to spend
time with someone who is a
Christian just because that one is
a Christian, and you are willing
to go out of your way to give up
for him or her, you are laying
down your life,a part of it at least,
for that person. This is what Jesus
had in mind.
Love should be the foundation
that supports all our attitudes. I
learned that I can love others not
because I like them but "because
God's love has been poured
into our hearts through the Holy
Spirit that has been given to
us"(Romans 5:5).

tiall's printing & Office <§>uppli£:§
732-8073

We have a complete line of
• Wedding Invitations
• Napkins and Accessories
Come by and let us assist you in
making your selections

Family owned and operated since 1970." 84 Hwy 481 South ' Morton
lSs5<a6 ♦SsR&W

My role is to accept each
person. As God loves and accepts
me as I am, so I can love ando^r
accept others. To be brave is to
love someone unconditionally,
without expecting anything in
return,to just give.
Love is patient, love is kind. It
does not envy, it does not boast,
it is not proud. It is not rude, it is
not self-seeking, it is not easily
angered, it keeps no record of
wrongs. Love does not delight
in evil, but rejoices with the
truth. It always protects, always
trusts,always hopes, always
perseveres. Love never fails.(1
Corinthians 13:4-8).

"Roses! Red ones of course!!''
Casey Cooper

Being Single on Valentine's Day Is Not All Bad
away! Actually, you don't even
you used to get in elementary
By CHASIDY SMITH
have to go out (we all know that
school with the latest movie char¬
Tom-Tom Reporter
college students are notorious
acters on them, and they have
for being broke!). Tell everyone
those cheesy sayings on them.
Valentine's Day is the biggest
to come to your room or apart¬
You see, college is what you
day of love of the year. Couples
ment, and you all can watch a
make it to be. The same rule
try extra hard on this date to be
movie, or you can all just hang
applies to this special day; you
together, and they make the effort out somewhere. !| you and your
don't have to have to be dating
to make the other feel warm and
roommate are both singly then
son]gp!^'tq have a Happy
snuggly on this day...sigh...but
just have a "Roomie V-Day"
Valentine's Day. As long as you
what if you are like so many who
night.
are happy on this day, then all is
do not have that significant other
Cook supper, play games, ride good.
on this day to woo?
around—whatever you both find
Being single has its advan¬
Well, never fear, there is
as fun. And if any of this doesn't
tages (but that's another article!),
something in this day for you too! strike your fancy or give you
and make a memory or two, and
The cliche saying "friends
ideas, then you can "spread the
this day will be the best V-Day
are there when the boyfriend/
love."
yet! In ending, I hope that every¬
girlfriend goes away" comes to
Pass out little Valentine's Day
one had a "Happy Valentines'
mind.
cards. You know, like the ones
Day!!"
If you have single friends,
then plan to all go out together.
Choose a restaurant; everyone
What East Central Students
dress up as if you all were going
on a big date and laugh the night
Would Say in A Valentine Card...

"My Sweet Love" by Tharin McNichols
You might not think you are,
but you are perfect in my eyes.
Your beauty is above the bar,
and I'm glad you are my prize.

Your love has made me feel
like a very special man.
I feel your love is real,
and for that, you're my woman.

I thought I would be alone,
for the rest of my life,
but like a light you shone,
and I wanna make you my wife.

I hope I can love you,
like you need to be loved.
Your expectations, I want to live
up to,
my beautiful, pure dove.

I long to hear your voice,
and see that wonderful smile.
I know I've made the right choice,
and now living is worth while.
I know I am not perfect,
and I know I have made some
mistakes,
but I'm glad you think I'm worth it,
and it hasn't decided my fate.

"A big hug from
Jessica Simpson!"
J.J. Dawning

My love for you
continues to gow every day.
You know my love is true,
and I'll always be here to stay.
My baby girl,
you are perfect for me.
To me you mean the world,
and you'll always be "My Sweet
Lady!"

You mean so much to me,
and you offer more than this world
can.
With you my soul is free,
and I feel like a man.

By CHASIDY SMITH
Tom-Tom Reporter
Roses, candy, and a candle¬
lit dinner perhaps- these things
describe Valentine's Day per¬
fectly. But one must remember
that no Valentine's Day is com¬
plete without the perfect card.
You know the ones I'm talking
about, glitter, hearts, some sappy
message inside that girls swoon
over and guys smile and think,
"Yeah, I'm that good," and so on
and so forth.
Have you ever wondered
who sits at Hallmark and thinks
of these time-honored tradi¬
tional messages? Well, here at
the fabulous EC, we have some
upcoming Valentine's Day card
writers....watch out Hallmark!
I asked several students here
if they could create a Valentine's
Day card, what would they

A Depressing Story From the Eyes of an
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Gentle Living
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By RUSS GODWIN
Tom-Tom Reporter
For most students, college
life is fun, exciting, and eventful.
Most of their worries are simple
things like getting to class on
time, and making exceptional
grades.
Sports and other extra curricular activities are also important
to many college students. But for
some, troubles aren't found at
school, in class, on the field, or
in the gym; it's buried deep down
inside of them, growing so big
that it completely takes over their
life. These students are most likely
victims of a condition known as
depression.
Depression is, in fact, a medi¬
cal condition that affects a major
percentage of college students in
America. Most people who suffer

from depression feel a sense of
hopelessness along with a lack of
self esteem and an overall nega¬
tive outlook on their life.
According to www.campusblues.com, "clinical depression
can affect your body, mood,
thoughts, and behavior. It can
change your eating habits, how
you feel and think about things,
your ability to work and study,
and how you interact with
people."
Most of the side effects
include prolonged sadness, a lack
of energy (fatigue), unusual sleep
disturbances, a change in appe¬
tite, irritability, chronic aches and
pains, and in some severe cases,
thoughts of death or suicide.
The causes of depression are
not always easy to point out. It
often runs in family history which
leads one to believe that it is
genetically transferred. Another

put on the inside. Here are the
results:
1 ."Roses are red, petunias are
white; you elevate my Fahrenheit."-KaIeb Rice
2. "It's Valentines's Day...
Yeah, it's a pink and red nightmare."-Jennifer Sistrunk
3. "You're whatever "it" is.
And I love it!" -Caleb Page
4. "Salt is white, pepper is
black; you're an auricle klepto¬
maniac." -Lucas "Yogart" Quinn
(Note-Auricle is a chamber of the
heart; kleptomaniac is a person
who steals, so it's saying that you
have stolen his heart!)
5." If you wake up in a red
room with no doors and no win¬
dows, don't worry, you're just in
my heart." -Matt Putman
6. "Heart... It's a Valentine's
Day Card." -Mandy Holdiness
7. " If I could re-arrange the
alphabet, I'd put "u" and "I"
together."-Megan Thomas

ECCC Student

leading factor for depression is
stress which may be caused by
numerous things such as school,
relationships, or even home life.
A few years ago, when I first
began high school, I was experi¬
encing many of these side effects
which I really didn't think much
about; I just thought that it was
normal. But sooner or later it
began to be a problem when my
grades dropped and my parents
noticed that I had changed. This
is when I decided to look for
help. I spoke with my mother
about my problem and she
informed me that she, along with
her sister and mother, had also
suffered from clinical depression.
Letting my parents know how
I felt was the first step in allowing
myself to "feel better." After a trip
to the doctor and some medica¬
tion, I noticed that my depression
seemed to be slowly easing up.

To this day, there are still
"good days" and "bad days"
which go along with some of the
long term effects of depression,
but I couldn't imagine what life
would be like if I hadn't taken the
steps I did to help myself manage
this condition which I believe
was passed on to me from my
mother.
If you are suffering from
depression, don't be afraid to
talk about it. Things will begin
to slowly get better from this
point. Medical researchers and
therapists now have the means in
controlling this easily treatable
condition with new medications
and treatments that can greatly
increase the chances of improve¬
ment. You, along with thousands
of other college students owe it to
yourself to make the initiative to
get help. So don't wait until it is
too late.
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Diamond Warrior Season Underway

Holliman

Will

Bring

When Neal Holliman arrived
on the scene last summer as East
Central Community College's
new head baseball coach, he and
his coaching staff had two major
concerns: (1) Will team members
be willing to adjust to a new way
doing of things?, and (2) How
much heart and effort will players
be willing to put into the "new"
program?
And following a successful fall
campaign, Holliman said he is
"very pleased" with the response
from the Diamond Warriors, as
the former University of West Ala¬
bama and ECCC assistant reflects
on his short time as a new head
coach.
"Fall practice went well," Hol¬
liman stated, following comple¬
tion of a 6-2 campaign. "Our
guys worked well together and
adapted to the things we wanted
them to do. Like everyone else,
we had days that were not pleas¬
ing, but the effort and attitude
have been good, and with these
qualities we will continue to see
improvement."
Holliman, an Aliceville, Ala.,
native who helped lead UWA
to a Gulf South Conference title
and was the late Jamie Clark's
assistant when ECCC won a state
championship in 1998, said
his goal for the 2007 Diamond
Warriors is simple: "We want to
maximize this team's ability, like
we will try to do with every other
team. No one can guarantee
where hard work will get you, but
we all know that championships
are not won without it."
Holliman said top returnees
from last year's squad include
three former Morton High School
standouts - outfielders Luke
Baugh and John Harris, and righthanded pitcher Joe Patterson;
right-handed pitcher/infielder
Chad Gosselin of Brandon; Jacob

ECCC

Hopes

Lady

Looking For
With only one starter return¬
ing from last year's champion¬
ship squad that also set a record
for team wins, fourth-year head
coach Scott Hill said a return to
post-season play will depend on
how quickly this year's version of
East Central Community Col¬
lege fast-pitch Softball can come
together as a team.
But if the past is an indicator
for success, the Lady Diamond
Warriors will be celebrating a
fourth-straight winning campaign
in 2007.
Outfielder Loren Kennedy of
Union is the lone starter from the
2006 squad, which captured a
second-straight MACJC Central
Division title while also posting
a record 41 victories against just
six defeats.
In addition to Kennedy -who
was a second team, All-Central
Division selection last year- other
returnees who saw significant
playing time include infielder
Amanda Schmidt of Carthage and
catcher Tiffany Thomas of Union.
All three players experienced
stellar careers at their respective
high schools.
Kennedy received All-State
and All-District recognition and
twice received team MPV honors
in addition to being named best
offensive player and receiv¬
ing the Yellow Jacket Award.
Schmidt was named All-District
and received team MVP, best
offensive player and best infielder
awards. Thomas was a three-time
All-State selection and was pre¬
sented her team's best defensive
player and best offensive player
awards.
Other returnees include
outfielder Jessica Shannon of Car¬
thage, infielder/outfielder Candace Griffin of Philadelphia and
catcher/infielder Kayla Mullinax
of Stringer. Shannon received
All-District honors at CHS, where
she was also named best out¬
fielder and best offensive player.
Freshman team members
are outfielders Sondreia Hillie
of Neshoba Central and Andie
Easom of Sebastopol; infielder/
pitcher Chasity Yates of Union;
outfielders/pitchers Lindsey
Stevens and Lindsey Little, both

Hard

Success

EC Sweeps Jones
East Central Community
College's Diamond Warriors
recorded their first wins of the
2007 campaign by sweeping
a doubleheader from Jones
County Junior College Tuesday
Feb. 13 in the team's home
opener on Chris Gay IV Memo¬
rial Field at Jamie Clark Memo¬
rial Stadium.
EC took the first contest by
a 5-4 margin and posted a 4-2
decision in the nightcap as
Neal Holliman notched his first
victories as head coach. EC
improved to 2-4 following the
victories and Jones fell to 1-3.
George Washington, a
sophomore outfielder from
Demopolis, Ala., and a transfer
from Central Alabama Commu¬
nity College, was the offensive
standout in the opener as he
blasted a home run and triple,
Thames, a catcher/infielder from
Magee; third baseman/catcher
Lee Blackburn, a product of
Newton County Academy; righthanded pitcher Joshua Denson of
Carthage; and Jordan Robinson of
Union, who'll see action at third
base, first base and catcher.
Baugh was named secondteam All-State and was recog¬
nized as the Diamond Warriors'
most improved player.
Holliman expects Harris to be
a "major contributor" this year
and describes Patterson as "a
mainstay on the mound" for the
Diamond Warriors.
Gosselin led the team in hit¬
ting this fall and "has shown the
versatility to play several posi¬
tions."
Thames, who led EC in hit¬
ting last year, is seeing action at

in

Work

2007

scored two runs and collected
three RBIs.
University of West Ala¬
bama transfer Jesus Aleman of
Belle Glade, Fla., tossed three
innings in relief and picked up
the win, allowing two hits and
one run.
Washington homered again
in the nightcap and former
Union High School standout
Jacob Casey singled, scored
three runs and walked twice to
lead the Diamond Warriors.
The winning pitcher was
freshman Daniel Carela, a
product of George Washing¬
ton High School in New York.
Carela allowed three hits
through five innings. Brian
Jones, a freshman from Allen
County High School in Adolphus, Ky., fanned four batters in
two innings of work to record
the save.

catcher as well as his usual posi¬
tion at second base. "As a lefthanded hitter, we need Jacob to
match his efforts from last season
and be a consistent contributor in
the lineup."
Holliman said Blackburn,
Denson and Robinson will play
key leadership roles in the team's
success.
The returning sophomores - in
addition to a talented freshman
class- should provide a team fans
will enjoy watching in 2007.
"We will compete from begin¬
ning to end and play with a lot
of enthusiasm and togetherness,"
Holliman commented. "Our
guys have gelled well together
and look to be a true team that is
concerned with one thing - win¬
ning!"
In addition t6 the positive

Ready to begin the 2007 season are the above members of the East Central Community College base¬
ball squad. Team members and their respective high schools include (first row: from left) manager Justin
joyner, Newton County; outfielder Luke Baugh, Morton; right-handed pitcher/infielder Brian Jones, Allen
County (Kentucky); catcher/third baseman/outfielder Lee Blackburn, Newton County Academy; out¬
fielder/right-handed pitcher George Washington, Demopolis, Alabama; right-handed pitcher/utility player
Terrell Hendrix, East Oktibbeha; middle infielder Colby Hawthorne, Pearl River Central; catcher/infielder
Jacob Thames, Magee; outfielder John Harris, Morton; right-handed pitcher Josh Denson, Carthage; and
manager Ben McCurdy, Morton; (second row, from left) Michael Avalon, assistant coach; student assis¬
tant Daniel Russell, Newton County Academy; middle infielder Jacob Casey, Union; third baseman/first
baseman Adam Griffin, Neshoba Central; outfielder Katlan French, Starkville Academy; infielder Jordan
Robinson, Union; left-handed pitcher Gregory Stovall, Neshoba Central; catcher/third baseman/second
baseman Chad Gosselin, Brandon; outfielder/infielder Josh Lafferty, Quitman; Robert Martinez, assistant
coach; and Neal Holliman, head coach; and (third row, from left) right-handed pitcher/utility player
Robert Westbrook, Newton County; right-handed pitcher Joe Patterson, Morton; right-handed pitcher Josh
Sheehan, Newton County; catcher Chris Parkman, Raleigh; right-handed pitcher Daven Willis, Choctaw
Central; right-handed pitcher Jesus Aleman, Glades Day School, Belle Glade, Florida; right-handed pitcher
Carey Miller, Louisville; right-handed pitcher/first baseman Kiel Hig'ginbotham, Louisville; first baseman
Jace Hamilton, Water Valley; catcher/infielder/outfielder Warren Bowling, Florence; and right-handed
pitcher Daniel Carela, George Washington HS, New York, NY. Not shown is right-handed pitcher Earnesto
Green of Jackson Provine.
response from his players, Holli¬
man said he is also appreciative
of the support received from the
community.
"The community support has
been above and beyond what we
imagined. It really means a lot
to our coaches and players that
the community is supporting our
efforts to build a successful base¬
ball program." Holliman stated.
In addition to "rebuilding"
the Warrior baseball program,
Holliman and his staff have made
varioifSUmpfo^er+lertts ttPJamie
oyr.vi =

Clark Memorial Stadium.
"We've added concrete and
rocks underneath the stands,
designed a 'halo' around home
plate, installed a new warning
track, refurbished and painted the
outfield fence, added new side¬
line fencing and foul poles, and
painted the bleachers and batting
cages," Holliman said.
With an improved team and
facilities, Holliman said he hopes
fans will share his excitement
about the much anticipated 2007
seasoh: " "
■ ' rinvv viri+onr

Serving as Holliman's assis¬
tants are former UWA assistant
Michael Avalon, who serves as
pitching coach and recruiting
coordinator; former UWA player
Roberto Martinez, whose duties
include working with catchers,
assisting with hitters, and serving
as first base coach and assistant \
1
recruiting coordinator; and student assistant Daniel Russell, who
will also assist with hitters and
outfielders.
« > «.>#« iMVa

Diamond Warriors
Repeat of Past Success
of Newton County; outfield¬
ers/pitchers Whitnee White of
Neshoba Central and Kimbo
Seale of Clarkdale; pitcher/
outfielder Kady Chandler of
Neshoba Central; and infielders
Shenique Brass of Philadelphia
and Laura Smith of Neshoba
Central.
Hillie received All-State, AllDistrict and All-Star honors and
was the recipient of Lady Rocket
best defensive player and hustle
awards. Easom was selected AllDistrict and received her team's
hustle and best offensive player
awards. Yates, a six-year letterwinner, was an All-Star and team
MVP award winner. Stevens
received All-State and All-Star
recognition and was presented
her team's captain and pitching
awards. Little earned a pitching
award as a member of the Lady
Cougar squad. White received
All-State, team MVP and hustle
awards.
Seale was named to All-State
and All-Star squads and received
her team's captain and RBI
awards. Chandler was selected
All-State, All-District and All-Star
and received team MVP and
hustle awards. Smith was also an
All-State and All-Star selection
and was named Neshoba Cen¬
tral's most outstanding student
athlete and received her team's
most offensive player award.
Regarding his thoughts on
the 2007 squad, Hill stated:
"This team should possess speed
throughout the line-up. Hopefully
this will allow us to be aggres¬
sive enough to make some things
happen and put up sufficient
offensive numbers."
He also expects his Lady
Diamond Warriors to "play hard"
and provide "plenty of excite¬
ment" for fans.
And, as expected, Hill hopes
that his team will again meet its
two main goals: (1) Have a win¬
ning season; and (2) Make the
playoffs - just as they have the
past three seasons.
Serving as Hill's assistants are
former Lady Diamond Warriors
Jennifer Smith and Dominique
Mapp, who were standouts on
the 2006 and 2005 squads. Both

are also products of Newton
County High School.
Smith serves as first-base coach
and will help position the
defense during games. She was
an All-Region, All-State and
All-Central Division selection at
EC and received most valuable
player and team captain awards.
She had a career batting average
of .405. She also hit three home
runs and collected 48 RBIs.
Mapp's area of responsibility
will be working with infielders
and hitters. She also received
All-Region, All-State and AllCentral Division honors and was
chosen most valuable defensive
player and received a team cap¬
tain award. She posted a career
batting average of .370 at EC
highlighted by 16 doubles and 51
RBIs.
Serving as managers are Alex
Deason and Jafreeia Malone,
both of Philadelphia; Brooke
Harrell of Morton; Michael
Gregory of Louisville; Mike Pientowski of Newton; and Morgan
Bryars of Hickory.

A fourth-straight winning season is on the minds of the above members of the East Central Community
College fast-pitch Softball team, which begins the 2007 campaign by hosting Pearl River Community Col¬
lege in a 3 p.m. doubleheader on Tuesday, February 13. Lady Diamond Warriors and their respective high
schools include (seated from left) outfielder Sondreia Hillie, Neshoba Central; outfielder/pitcher Lindsey
Stevens, Newton County; catcher/infielder Kayla Mullinax, Stringer; outfielder Loren Kennedy, Union;
outfielder Jessica Shannon, Carthage; infielder/outfielder Candace Griffin, Philadelphia; outfielder Andie
Easom, Sebastopol; and infielder/pitcher Chasity Yates, Union; (kneeling from left) outfielder/pitcher Lind¬
sey Little, Newton County; outfielder/pitcher Whitnee White and infielder Laura Smith, both of Philadel¬
phia; pitcher/outfielder Kady Chandler, Neshoba Central; catcher Tiffany Thomas, Union; infielder Amanda
Schmidt, Carthage; outfielder/pitcher Kimbo Seale, Clarkdale; infielder Shenique Brass, Philadelphia; and
(standing from left) assistant coach Dominique Mapp; managers Brooke Harrell, Morton; Michael Gregory,
Louisville; Morgan Bryars, Hickory; Mike Pientowski, Newton; Jafreeia Malone, Philadelphia; assistant
coach Jennifer Smith and head coach Scott Hill.

Go Warriors!
Lady Warriors Earn Split
In Season Opener
East Central Community
College's Lady Diamond War¬
riors split a doubleheader with
visiting Pearl River Community
College Tuesday, Feb. 13 in the
season-opener for both squads.
The Lady Wildcats won the
first contest by a 4-2 margin but
the EC women rallied to take
the nightcap by a 5-4 decision.
Kimbo Seale, a freshman
hurler from Clarkdale, took the
loss in game one.
EC hitters were Shenique
Brass of Philadelphia and Loren
Kennedy of Union, two singles
each; and Jessica Shannon of
Carthage and Tiffany Thomas of
Union, singles each.
The Lady Warriors jumped
out to a 3-0 lead early in the

nightcap and held on to gain
the split and the team's first vic¬
tory of 2007 under fourth-year
head coach Scott Hill.
Kady Chandler, a freshman
from Neshoba Central, went
the distance for EC and picked
up the win.
Kennedy led East Central's
offensive attack with three sin¬
gles and one RBI. Laura Smith
of Neshoba Central doubled
and singled, and singles were
recorded by Seale and Sondreia
Hillie of Neshoba Central.
The Lady Diamond War¬
riors continue their home stand
by hosting Copiah-Lincoln
Community College Friday in
doubleheader action getting
underway at 1 p.m. on the
Decatur campus.

ECCC Golfers Ready To Begin Season
East Central Community College's golf team is set to begin 2007
competition, which gets underway February 19 on the Wolf Hollow
course at Copiah-Lincoln Community College in Wesson. Team
members include (from left) Tommy Harthcock of Newton, Jess Dilley
of Forest, Alex Deason of Philadelphia, Blake Hedrick of Newton and
Paul McMillin of Louisville. Also pictured is Coach James Moore, who
also serves as golf professional at Forest Country Club. Not pictured
are team members Colby Amis of Decatur and Patton Stanley of
Waynesboro.
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ECCC Announces Fall Sports Awards Recipients

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE:
FOOD? My dad's steaks.
DRINK? Mt. Dew.
MOVIE? Shawshank Redemp¬
tion.
SONG? "You and ME", by
Lifehouse.
BOOK? haha
CLASS TAKEN AT EC? Mar¬
riage and Family, Mrs. Mckee

Cheerleaders and members
of the soccer and football squads
received various honors at
the annual Fall Sports Banquet
held December 6, 2006, at East
Central Community College in
Decatur.
Awards were presented
before a packed crowd of team
members, parents and other
relatives in Mabry Memorial
Cafeteria.
Receiving honors in cheerleading were Loren Kennedy
of Union, team captain and
academic awards; Kyle Jones
of Nanih Waiya, team captain
award; Brittany Barfield of
Carthage, most improved; and
Neal Hall and Susanna Pace,
both of Neshoba Central and
Kristina Moore of Enterprise, who
were chosen "Warrior Award"
recipients.
First-year sponsor Huellen
Watson of Decatur and ECCC
President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin
presented awards.
In women's soccer, award
winners included Chelsea
Vincent, a product of Newton
County High School, most
improved; SkyeTindall of
Newton County Academy, hustle
award; Brook White of Florence,
most valuable and best offen¬
sive player; Shantel Hemphill
of Florence and Kimbo Seale of
Clarkdale, best defensive play¬
ers; Maggie McDill of Newton
County, scholar athlete and team
captain award; Celeste Burt
of Neshoba Central, scholar
athlete; and Kristina Moore of
Enterprise, Warrior Award.
White was also named AllRegion 23 and Burt was tapped
for All-State honors. McDill and
Brittany Harper of Southeast Lau-

What is your name? Megan
Thomas...but you can go by my
car tag and call me Megan T!
Where are you from? Forest...I
graduated from Scott Central.
Why did you decide to attend
East Central? Honestly, I never
even considered another college.
EC was just the natural choice to
make. It is so close to home and
I can make quick trips during the
week if I start missing my mom
too much. All of my friends were
coming to EC and the scholar¬
ships didn't hurt either.
What are some of your most
memorable moments spent at
EC? By far, my most memorable
noment at EC was my freshman
/ear the week before we got out
br Christmas. A few friends and I
nade a midnight dash to the mall
ountain and loaded it up with
:ons of soap. The next day it was
almost completely frozen. I also
;njoyed getting in the fountain
his past Halloween and taking
jictures in the bubbles. Spring
ipree was awesome and it was
^reat ending the day smelling like
;rawfish. House 18 also calls
or memorable moments...and
imells!
What is your future plans
ifter leaving East Central? I don't
?ven want to think about leavng Decatur, but in the fall, I will
)e moving to Starkville to live
vith three of my best friends. My
najor as of right now is Speech
Pathology so that means I will
)e at MUW. My heart is at State,
0 I'm thinking maybe I can just
najor in Liberal Arts for another
wo years. Sounds like a plan to
6

i" r Why did you decide to run for
jjrtiss EC? I was selected a freshrian favorite last year, so this year
:just decided to be bold and take
1 chance on something bigger. I
Ust asked myself 'Why not run?'
'Ay housemates are constantly
jicking on me, saying everywhere
: go, I always have people waving
"nd yelling my name, stopping
0 talk to me. They tell me that I
eem like I'm campaigning to be
he next governor or president. I
igured I knew enough people on
ampus to have a decent shot at
winning.
What will you miss the most
bout East Central? It is very
lard to pick one thing so here's
random mix: House 18, BSU,
'ish Friday, knowing everyone
ou pass on the sidewalk, riding
round campus hanging out of
unroofs, getting scolded through
axt messages the next day by Joe
jllens, the Midnight Hustlaz, Mr.
lyals, riding backroads, random
ips to Meridian to eat Mexican,
sxting my teachers!
In one word, how would you
ay others describe you? Spontaeous
To the outgoing sophomores,
/hat piece of advice do you give?
ive your life and take chances.
)are to dream and always trust
1 the Lord because He will take
are of you. He will provide when
ou move off to that big university
nd have to pay for groceries with
ailed coins!
To the incoming freshmen,
/hat piece of advice do you
?ave? Don't be afraid of Decatur.

Receive Post-Season Honors
Receiving post-season honors for the 2006 campaign are the
above East Central Community College football players (seated from
left) Colby Amis, a product of Newton County High School and Ivon
Hickmon of Lake, honorable mention All-State, and Keith Spann of
Clinton, MACJC Ail-Star and honorable mention All-State. Standing
from left are Andrew Harrington of Kemper County, MACJC All-Star
and honorable mention All-State; Kerry Hudson of Philadelphia, first
team All-State and MACJC All-Star; and Johnathan Pickens of Philadel¬
phia and Mentral Ledbetter of Louisville, both named honorable men¬
tion All-State. Not pictured are Allen Stewart of Holt HS in Tuscaloosa,
second team All-State; and honorable mention All-State selections
Kenyon Boatman, Neshoba Central; Kenny Ingram, Edgewater HS,
Orlando; Jeremy Campbell and Cordae Campbell both of Merid¬
ian; Jamar Lawrence and David McCants, both of Tuscaloosa (Ala.)
County; George Lowe, Columbus; and Garry Lindsey, Laurel.

derdale were chosen honorable
mention All-State.
Sophomore team mem¬
bers were also recognized and
included Burt, McDill, Moore,
Harper and Chelsea Brown, a
product of Stone High School.
Award winners in men's
soccer include Josh Moore, a
product of Walker High School in
Jasper, Ala., most improved;
Noah Cook of Newton County,
hustle award; Nick Shanks
of Philadelphia, most valu¬
able and best offensive playerJordan Monarch of East Central
HS, best defensive player; Zerell
Gardner of Jackson Wingfield,
scholar athlete award; and David
Harmond of Stone HS, team cap¬
tain and Warrior Award.
Shanks was also named first
team All-State, and Harmond
and Gardner were chosen on
the honorable mention All-State
squad.
Warrior sophomores were
also recognized and included
Harmond, Shanks, Zerell
Gardner and Kale Gardner, a
product of Wayne County HS.
Special recognition was
also given to managers for both
squads, who included Anse Rigby
of Forest, Katie Corley of Car¬
thage, Mandi Holdiness of Louis¬
ville, Kayla Henderson of Wayne
County and Danyell Taylor of
East Central HS, who served as
student trainer.
Coach Kenneth Thompson
presented awards with assistance
provided by ECCC President Dr.
Phil A. Sutphin who presented
academic honors for both teams.
Receiving football honors
were Colby Amis of Newton
County, academic and team
captain awards; Keith Spann of

Clinton, most valuable defen¬
sive lineman; Kerry Hudson
of Philadelphia, most valu¬
able offensive lineman; Allen
Stewart of Holt High School,
Tuscaloosa, Ala., most valuable
offensive back; Ivon Hickmon of
Lake, most valuable player and
team captain award; Andrew
Harrington of Kemper County,
"Warrior Award" (offense) and
Ross Tew of Stringer, "Warrior
Award" (defense); Jorrick Calvin
of Scotlandville Magnet HS in
Baton Rouge, Kemba Bryant Most
Valuable Defensive Back award.
Hudson was also named
first team All-State and AllStar and Stewart is a second
team All-State selection and
All-Star. Also named to the AllStar squad were Harrington,
Spann, David McCants of
Tuscaloosa (Ala.) County and
Jeremy Campbell of Meridian.
Warriors named honorable
mention All-State included
Spann, McCants, Harrington,
Amis, Hickmon, Campbell,
Mentral Ledbetter of Louisville,
Kenyon Boatman of Neshoba
Central, Kenny Ingram of Edgewater HS, Orlando; Johnathan
Pickens of Philadelphia. Jamar
Lawrence of Tuscaloosa County,
George Lowe of Columbus and
Gary Lindsey of Laurel.
Special recognition was
also given to team managers
Matt Fondren of Union and
Justin Hurdle and Jason Hurdle,
both of Forest.
Awards were presented by
head coach Terry Underwood,
assistants Carey Melvin, Glen
Elarbee, Mike Volarvich, James
Miller and Fred Lyons, and ECCC
President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin.

2007 East Central
ECCC Football Award Winners

Football Signees

Various team honors were presented to the above East Central
Community College football players at the Fall Sports Banquet held
on the Decatur campus. Seated from left are Colby Amis, a product
of Newton County High School, academic award; Jorrick Calvin of
Scotlandville Magnet HS, located in Baton Rouge, Kemba Bryant Most
Valuable Defensive Back; and Ivon Hickmon of Lake, most valuable
player, team captain award and honorable mention AllState. Standing from left are Keith Spann of Clinton, most valuable
defensive lineman, MACJC All-Star and honorable mention All-State;
Andrew Herrington of Kemper County HS, Warrior Award (defense),
MACJC All-Star and honorable mention All-State; and Kerry Hudson
of Philadelphia, most valuable offensive lineman, first team All-State,
MACJC All-Star. Not pictured are Allen Stewart of Holt HS in Tuscalo¬
osa, most valuable offensive back, second team All-State and MACJC
All-Star; and Ross Tew of Stringer, Warrior Award (offense). Dr. Phil A.
Sutphin and football coaches Terry Underwood (head), Carey Melvin,
Glen Elarbee, Mike Volarvich, James Miller and Fred Lyons presented
awards.

(As of Feb. 7, 2007)

EC will be the best two years of
your life, but you have to make it
that way. Take advantage before
it passes you by. Live on campus
and get involved because that's
the way to make lifelong friends.
Everyone has a dream - what
is yours? Since I've already
conquered the title of Miss EC,
my next goal in life is to be Miss
MSU. Haha I'm just kidding, but
seriously, I just want to be happy
with whatever God sends my way.
I want to have a successful job
doing what I love and I want an
amazing family.
WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE?
FOOD? Mugshots hamburgers
DRINK? Coke..Always Coca
Cola!
MOVIE? The Wedding Planner.
SONG? Corey Smith...period.
BOOK? The Bible.
CLASS TAKEN AT EC? Speech
with Kevin Ryals, my BFF.

Centralette Tryouts March 8
5ee Tom Carson, Director of
Bands for More Information

Name

Position
High School

ECCC Cheerleader Award Winners
These East Central Community College cheerleaders received
honors at the annual Fall Sports Banquet held recently on the Decatur
campus. Seated from left are Loren Kennedy of Union, academic and
team captain awards; Kyle Jones of Nanih Waiya, team captain award;
and Kristina Moore of Enterprise, Warrior Award. Standing from left
are Susanna Pace and Neal Hall, both of Neshoba Central, Warrior
Award winners; and Brittany Barfield of Carthage, most improved.
The awards were presented by first-year cheerleader sponsor Huellen
Watson and ECCC President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin.

Drug Court Counselor
Visits ECCC Campus
Marcus D. Ellis, Jr., (right)
of Walnut Grove, Drug Court
Counselor for the Eighth Judicial
District, recently gave an informa¬
tive presentation to East Central
Community College students on
the number-one drug problem in
America today: Alcohol. Ellis said
alcohol is often overlooked in the
focus on illegal drugs. He showed
a film on the "life-changing, dev¬
astating effects of drug and alcohol
abuse" on teenagers to conclude
his presentation in theVickers
Fine Arts Center on the Decatur
campus. Ellis, an ECCC alumnus,
is shown following his remarks with College nurse Gloria Rigdon, who arranged the program. The Eighth
Judicial District includes Leake, Scott, Newton and Neshoba counties.

OL
Kieandra Jones
Hillcrest (Ala.)
Quintin Scott
OL
DeSoto Central
Justin Moore
TE/OL
Leake Academy
Josh Lewis
DE/TE
Tuscaloosa County
OL
Robert Gaston
West Point
RB
Stanley Frazier
Louisville
LB
Clint Coleman
Louisville
Deion Hickmon
DB
Louisville
DL
Randall Ficklin
. Morton
K/P
Derek Crenshaw
Neshoba Central
LB
Harvey Brown
Neshoba Central
Ken Robinson
RB
Neshoba Central
DE
Lafiamma May
Thomastown
QB
Jacob Massey
Union
DB
Quadarius Wallace
Union
JaquariusTalley
DE
Union

Just What the
WELCOME HUNTERS!
Doctor Ordered
I ONE STOP SHOP I

hii

HUNTING

We fill all of your prescription needs promptly
and carefully, and we're happy to answer any questions
or concerns you may have about a particular medication.

NEEDS!

Your Community Drug Store In Newton Since 1922

FOR ALL YOUR

45-70 ammo and gun
IN STOCK NOW!

Come See Us For All Your Fashion Needs

/osr
Established 1931
107 Pearl • Carthage

601-267-3281

www.chipleys.com
VISA

• Full-line Browning Dealer
• We also carry Honaday, Winchester and Federal
ammo
• Treestands and clothing by Whitenater, Browning,
Mossy Oak, Remington, Stoeger, Henry Marlin
and New England
STREBECK'S OUTDOORS
Owners: Mike and Linda Strebeck
117 North Main Street
Newton, Ms
601-683-2272

Art Supplies • Gifts • Soda Fountain • Free
Delivery •Gift-wrapping

McBeath Drug Store
The Rexall Store
113 N. Main Street, Newton, MS
601-683-3301
Micheal S. Ledlow, R. PH./Owner
"We're Home Town Folks serving jpZ?**Home Town Folks" ■
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Gates Promises a "WOW"
in Unveiling of Vista System
By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor

Presented Lady Warrior Soccer Awards
Above are members of the East Central Community College
women's soccer team who received honors at the Fall Sports Banquet
held on the Decatur campus. Seated from left are Chelsey Vincent,
a product of Newton County High School, most improved; Celeste
Burt of Neshoba Central, first team All-State and academic award;
Maggie McDill of Newton County, team captain, academic award
and honorable mention All-State; and Kristina Moore of Enterprise,
Warrior Award. Standing from left are Kimbo Seale of Clarkdale,
best defensive player; Shantel Hemphill of Florence, best defensive
player; Brooke White of Florence, most valuable, best offensive player
and All-Region 23; and SkyeTindall of Newton County Academy,
hustle award. The awards were presented by Lady Warrior soccer
coach Kenneth Thompson and ECCC President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin.

Soccer Players Receiving Post-Season Honors
Post-season honors were presented to the above soccer team
members at East Central Community College in Decatur. Seated from
left are Lady Soccer Warriors Brittany Ftarper of Southeast Lauderdale, honorable mention All-State; Brooke White of Florence, AllRegion 23; Maggie McDill of Newton County, honorable mention
All-State; and Celeste Burt of Neshoba Central, first team All-State.
Standing from left are Warriors David Harmond of Stone HS and
Zerell Gardner of Jackson Wingfield, both named honorable mention
All-State, and Nick Shanks of Philadelphia, first team All-State. ECCC
soccer coach Kenneth Thompson and ECCC President Dr. Phil A.
(Sutphin presented awards.

With the new year every so
quickly passing day by day, the
technological aspects of the
operational system for computer
users is saying "out with the old
and in with the new".
The "new" in this case is
Microsoft's latest upgrade to its
line of computer products—Win¬
dows Vista.
Bill Gates, chairman of Micro¬
soft, officially announced world¬
wide availability of the Vista
system January 31 from Times
Square in New York City. It wasn't
long after, the next day to be
exact, that Gates began a multi¬
national tour presenting Vista and
acting as a keynote speaker at a
variety of functions and forums
throughout America and Europe.
Microsoft launched its Vista cam¬
paign saying "The 'WOW' starts
now".
So what's so special about the
new OS that has every electronic
junkie craving for the latest
Windows upgrade? Gates offers
100 reasons to say "WOW" on
Microsoft.com.
The number one reason
according to Microsoft is, "It
makes using your PC a breeze.
Windows Vista features a break¬
through design and easy-to-use
organizational tools that make it
simpler to get things done and get
on with life!
Find what you need instantly,
on your PC or on the web, with
Instant Search. Bring more clarity
to your tasks with the spectacular
Windows Aero user experience
and Windows Flip 3D, allow¬
ing you to see everything you're
working on at a glance."
Other reasons for the pro¬
verbial "WOW" that Gates and
Microsoft are offering potential
customers include: an all new
interface, an advanced Windows
Media Center, the latest protec¬
tion available for your PC with
safer surfing on the web and
advanced protection against malware and spy-ware
infections.
1
an/

The Vista OS is widely known
for its advanced security features
and according to CNN.com:
"Vista's hyped security will be
tested".
A CNN report stated: "Com¬
puter hackers are off and running
trying to find vulnerabilities in
Microsoft Corp.'s new Windows
Vista operating system, putting
to test the software maker's claim
that it is the most secure Win¬
dows program ever. A high-pro¬
file new product like Windows
Vista draws interest from the
entire spectrum of the computer
security industry, ranging from
hackers trying to exploit a breach
for criminals means to research¬
ers looking to make a name for
themselves as security experts."
The bottom line is that Win¬
dows is new and hackers will be
looking for holes.
Johannes Ullrich, a cyber
security expert at the SANS
Institute research group, probably
said it best in his latest phone
interview with CNN, "Being the
first to write an exploit for Vista is
something a lot of people would
like to do, but ultimately any
exploit will be used for financial
gain."
While on the terms of
finances, Microsoft's sales depart¬
ment is hoping to cradle a decent
return of the billions that was
drained in the five year creation
of Gate's latest child.
Along with being sold at retail,
Microsoft.com is also offering an
internet version of an upgrade
that can be directly applied to
users computer via file transfer
technology. Starting earlier this
month, user were able to pur¬
chase and upgrade a download to
Windows Vista from the Windows
Marketplace online.
Not sure if your computer can
handle the new OS...not to worry.
Gates and Microsoft also offer an
independent download to see if
your computer has the capability
to run Windows Vista. The Win¬
dows Vista Upgrade Advisor tells
users whether or not their current
system has the compatibility and
capacity to hold the new operat¬
ing giant: •'

your

Receive ECCC Soccer Awards
These soccer team members at East Central Community Col¬
lege received honors at the Fall Sports Banquet held on the Decatur
campus. Seated from left are Nick Shanks of Philadelphia, most
valuable, best offensive player and first team All-State; Noah Cook
of Newton County, hustle award; and Jordan Monarch of East Cen¬
tral HS, best defensive player. Standing from left are David Harmond
of Stone HS, team captain, Warrior Award and honorable mention
All-State; Zerell Gardner of Jackson Wingfield, academic award and
honorable mention All-State; and Josh Moore of Walker HS in Jasper,
Ala., most improved. Warrior soccer coach Kenneth Thompson and
ECCC President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin presented awards.
So what's keeping the thou¬
sands of Windows users from
downloading straight from home?
Time, money, and deciding
what to invest in. Vista comes in
four downloadable options which
include: Home Basic, Home
Premium, Business, and Ultimate.
The most notable differences in
the packages are the appearances
(Home Basic is not as appealing
to the eye as Premium but cost
a bit less) and the price differ¬
entials. (Home Basic runs about
$100 whereas Home Premium
is around $160 and Ultimate
is found cheapest for $249 at
Amazon.com)
Does Vista really pack the
WOW that Microsoft claims it
does or is it a late upgrade that
appears to be a photocopied ver¬
sion of Apple's Mac systems?
Consumers will decide and
time will tell. In the meantime,
Microsoft can only hope that
those W's don't get turned upside
down and send Vista packing
home crying for MOM.

ECCC To Host
MUW Choir
on Feb. 20
The Mississippi University for
Women Concert Choir, under the
direction of Dr. Debra Atkinson,
will present a program at 2 p.m.
on Tuesday, February 20 in the
Vickers Fine Arts Center Audito¬
rium at East Central Community
College in Decatur.
Admission is free and the
public is invited to attend.
For more information contact
Len Bobo, ECCC music instruc¬
tor, at 601-635-2111, ext. 227,
or toll free 1-877-462-3222, ext.
227. The email is lbobo@eccc.
edu.

Mr// YOU/NM/ND

opportunities

If you are transferring to Mississippi State University from a
community or junior college, here are some things you need to know.
Your admission application serves as your scholarship application.
You will be considered for a scholarship only when you are officially
accepted for admission to Mississippi State and complete the online
scholarship resume. Apply online at admissions.msstate.edu.
You may qualify for one or more of the following scholarships:
• Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship, $4,500 over
two years.
• Community College Recognition Scholarship,
$2,000 over two years.
• Phi Theta Kappa All-Mississippi Academic
Team Scholarship, $ 1,000 over one year
• Presidential Partnership Scholarship, $800
over one year
At Mississippi State, we know the choice of where
to continue your education will make a big impact on
your future. Choose wisely—choose State.

UNIVERSITY

f

|

Office of Admissions and Scholarships | Contact: Molly Riley
RO. Box 6334 | Mississippi State, MS 39762-6334
662-325-2224 | 662-325-1MSU (fax) | admit@msstate.edu | msstate.edu
A/ISU is an equal opportunity institution.
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Students named to the 2006
fall semester honor roll, which
includes those selected to the
President's List, Dean's List and
Honorable Mention List, have
been announced at East Central
Community College in Decatur,
according to Donna Luke, Direc¬
tor of Admissions, Records and
Research.
PRESIDENT'S LIST
Those named to the President's
List, students with a 4.0 grade
point average, include the follow¬
ing:
BRANDON: Scott Allen Duett
and Stephanie Eloise Miller;
CARTHAGE: Nolan Roby
Gibson, Marie Ann Hoy, Sarah
Nicole James, Alexandra Lee
Moore, Jessica Ann Mowdy, Bar¬
bara Jean Pitts, Katherine Eliza¬
beth Taylor;
CHOCTAW: Delynn Shirakatrice Agee, Ramon Agurrie and
Gregory Dale Thomas;
CHUNKY: Kayla Marie Harri¬
son and Rebecca Lindsey Rogers;
COLUMBUS: Terrance Darnell
Burgin.
CONEHATTA: Heather
Nichole Bounds, Kanedra Latoya
Lampkin and Charles Andrew
Leach;
DECATUR: Ashley Dru Ander¬
son, Glenda M. Cater, Chris¬
topher Mark Gipson, Veronica
Hall Larkin, Victoria Joy Loper,
Margaret Dean McDill, Joseph M.
McDonald, Rachel Lauren McElhenney, Crystal Megan Shoe¬
maker and Terri Lynn Windham;
DEKALB: Crystal Machael
Harbour;
FOREST: Keith Walter Brown,
Brandi Leigh Chambers, Valerie
Helene Gatewood, Raquel Lisette
Hollingsworth and Audrey Culpepper Neal;
HICKORY: Latasha N. Boose,
Ashley Nicole Henley, Jonathan
Leshaun Jackson, Rodney Dale
Parker and Jonathan Dussdan
Walker;
KOSCIUSKO: Debbie Lynn
Lawrence and Charles Jonathan
Worrell;
LAKE: Jospeh Thomas Cieglo,
Elizabeth L. Jackson and Lauryn
Bethany Laird;
LAWRENCE: Brian Oneal
Hillie;
LENA: Courtney Nicole Elkins;
LITTLE ROCK: Carole Beth
Alexander and Joshua Nathan
Sheehan;
LOUISVILLE: Nichole Alicia
Ball, Lara Renae Burt, Amber R.
Eaves, Tyler Lee McCool, Stan¬
ley Wayne Nowell, Giles Patrick
Peterson, Evin Thomas Roark,
Kevin Loyd Roark and Jessica
Leigh Yarbrough;
MORTON: Sandra Lynn
Colyer, Emily Diane Herring,
Carli Nicole O'Steen, James Jared
Reeves, Brittney Nicole Harper,
Cathrine Marie Harper;
NEWTON: Bernolia Laster,
Ronnie Edward Page, Nicole Pittman and Lillie Ruth Wash;
NOXAPATER: Cody Ryan
Coward and Chasidy Brooke
Smith;
PHILADELPHIA: Angela
Pauley Boatner, Mildred Denise
Brazzle, Candace Elaine Copeland, Lucretia Fulton, Julie Fran¬
ces Gaines, Victor L. Isaac, Travis
Randell Page, Michael Dewayne
Pierce, Consuella Williams
Spencer, Briana Nicole Stinson,
Kristian A. Swearingen, Lauren
Michelle Thrash and Whitnee
Leigh White;
PRESTON: Hannah Elyse
Luke; and
UNION: Joe Oscar Buntyn,
Steven Kory Cu I pepper, Loren
Michelle Kennedy, Morgan Ann
Milling, Joshua B. Skinner, Jackie
Sue Thompson, Orry Joe Watkins
and Jessica Robyn Watts.
DEAN'S LIST
The Dean's List includes the fol¬
lowing students who achieved a
3.5 or above grade point average:
BAILEY: Dana Marie Bullard;
BRANDON: Charlee Janayle
Dana, Marcus Andrew Toal and
Casey Yolanda Randolph;
BYHALIA: Ryan Landel
Greenwood;
CARTHAGE: Lucy Diane
Burns, Mary Kathleen Corley,
Nellie M. Crenshaw, Kimberly
Gail Faucette, Justin Harrell,
Cristen Shalane Jones, Nicho¬
las Brock Kendrick, Courtney
Amanda King, Shaina Dees
Martin, Cynthia Anne Middlebrooks, Jessica Raige Posey,
Marlon Rosado, Amanda Kay
Schmidt, Madaline C. Taylor,
Rebecca Carol Wilbanks and
Shelley R. Wright;
CHUNKY: Jana Nicole John¬
son and Justin Dwayne Reynolds;
COLLINSVILLE: Mackenzie
Rae Kangas and Megan Tidweli;
CONEHATTA: Sharayah Elaine
Grant and Jay E. Shoemake;
COLUMBUS: Mareio Cortez
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Harris;
DECATUR: Joseph Kyle Bar¬
rett, Adam B. Bout, Cora Jean
Crawford, Jessica E. Dean,
Melissa Gail Fulton, Apryl
Suzanne Henry, Sarah Rebecca
Henry, Kimberly Nell Holling¬
sworth, Stacey Lachelle Holling¬
sworth, Whitney Suzanne Knight,
Fredrick Franklin Lyons, Khristy
Lee Measell, Lauren Elizabeth
Smith, Jerri Sow, Jennifer Nata¬
sha Vidrine and Chelsey Luann
Vincent;
FLORENCE: Warren Steele
Bowling;
FLOWOOD: Steven Chad
Gosselin;
FOREST: Tabatha L. Ash, Brent
Allen Barton, Marty Ann Bergin,
Wade Joseph Brown, Jim Paul
Easterling, Tammy R. Gibbs, Traci
Joyce Harrison, Terry Dwain
Higginbotham andtecorye L.
Robinson;
HICKORY: Karlos Fernando
Diaz, Lourie Denise Mowdy and
CraigJ. Pruitt;
KOSCIUSKO: Gillian H.
Poole;
LAKE: Billie Ann Colbert, Wil¬
liam L. Dooley, Jennifer Amanda
Green, Caleb Joel Monk, Dollye
Bilbro Packer, Nikki Richardson,
Kimberly Diane Savell, Amber
Leigh Stone, Laura Reshelle Wil¬
liams and Kyle Franklin Wolfe;
LENA: Christopher Scott Clark,
Devon Alexandra Clay, Tammie L.
Davis, Joshua Everette Denson,
Cheryl Lynn Dowell and David
Dallas Harrell;
LITTLE ROCK: Brittany Erin
Alexander, Tara L. Graham,
Clarissa Sha Parker, Angela Kaye
Price, Joni Olivia Seale and
Robert Bailey Westbrook;
LOUIN: Anita Renee Bradley,
Mark Andrew Ishee and Elaina
Marie James;
LOUISVILLE: Michael Douglas
Gregory, Kiel Martin Higginbo¬
tham, Jenna Reed Jackson, Paul
Sullivan McMillin, Kimberly
Hannah Miles, Lori Ann Mitchell,
Elaine Triplett Porter, Jessie Kath¬
erine Smith, Justin Allen Vernon
and Sandra M. Whitman;
MACON: Katelynn Ann
Thomas;
MERIDIAN: La'Toria Rena
Lewis, Cicily Patton andTaherra
Denise Battle;
MORTON: Jack Anthony
Anderson, John Ross Harris,
Myrtle Renee Johnson, Deborah
Ninawauy Pickering, Beau S.
Rhinewalt and Victor Charles
Warnsley;
NEWTON: Heidi Elizabeth
Armstrong, Clanton Vaughn
Blaylock, Katie Lyn Clark, Monica
Dieanea Drummond, Aisha
Latrese Evans, Drew Morgan
Gillis, Charles Rubin Gordon,
Matt Gardner Mason, Joshua
Webb Moore, Saundra C. Moore,
Laloni Nicholette Nelson, Lorin
Paige Randolph, Kayla Denise
Reece and April Leigh Walker;
NOXAPATER: Jamie Lynn Col¬
lins and Kayla Dawn Coward;
PERKINSTON: Chelsea Ismay
Brown and Mark Richard Aaron
Craig;
PHILADELPHIA: Michael C.
Allen, Jonni Diane Anderson,
Heather Marie Bounds, Arthur
Sean Breakfield, Heather Celeste
Burt, Lindsey Marie Chaney,
Jenny Lyne Cumberland, Justin
Alexander Deason, Frank Dixon,
Megan Leigh Gibson, Sharon
Denise Griffin, Elizabeth Gail
Henderson, Jessica R. Jones,
Tamia E'Vett Jones, Brett Thomas
Latimer, Jolena Cheryl McMillan,
Sheila Ann Moody, Samantha
Nichole Murphy, Winnie Elaine
Owen, Richard Elliott Parks,
Jennifer Amanda Phillips, Kim¬
berly Houston Smith, Jeannie
Chanel Triplett, Brittany Anna
White, Alecia Ann Willis, Renita
Kay Willis, Megan Renae Winstead and Megan M. Young;
PRESTON: Valerie Brooke
Johnson;
PULASKI: David Matthew
Butts, Brenda Kay King and
Daniel Allen Russum;
TAYLORSVILLE: Carlos Uriah
Moffett;
UNION: Kimberly Lois
Cleveland, Sammie Kesha Crosby,
Shawn Micheal Giard, Cassie
Grace Gordon, Luke Benja¬
min Howell, Kenneth Darryl
Hudson, Summer Paige Lashley, Benny Lafayette Lee, Shelly
Faye McGuire, Terri N. Mitchell,
Amber Joy Moore, Leslie Sheresse Nash, Jordan Lee Robinson,
Justin Wade Rushing, Karen Alice
Smith, Morgan Marie Staton,
Tiffany Danielle Thomas and Trea¬
sure Laura' Anna Vance;
STURGIS: Joel Keith Edwards;
VICKSBURG: Jeffery William
Grimshel;
WALNUT GROVE: Brittany
Dawn Herrington, Tiffany Regan
Quick, Matthew Brent Wilkerson

Fall

Semester

and Leah Victoria Williams;
TRUSSVILLE, ALA: Carol Anne
Creel;
DUNCANVILLE, ALA: John
Levorn Bailey;
BATON ROUGE, LA: Beverly
Elaine Hutchinson; and
FARMERVILLE, LA: Tasha R.
Pauley.
HONORABLE MENTION LIST
The following students were
named to the Honorable Mention
List and earned a 3.0 or above
grade point average:
ACKERMAN: Jacqueline A.
Hunt;
BAY SPRINGS: India Yaschica Curry, Christopher Jerome
Jones, Kayla Diane Mullinax and
Yolanda L. Strong;
CANTON: Dameon Laquintis
Brown;
CARTHAGE: Meredith Kay
Arbuckle, Brittany Lanette
Barfield, Jennifer Carlisle Bell,
Cory Brandon Burns, Kristy Lynn
Chamblee, Trisha Nicole Clair,
Andrea M. Cook, Amanda Leigh
Corkern, Steven G. Cullen, Geraldine L. Deason, Tommy Gene
Deason, Eric Slay Dowell, Chassidy Douglas Evans, Jessica Ann
Keith, Courtney Rachelle Ingram,
Toni Renee Langston, Martha
Joyce McGivney, Garnell Denise
Moses, Carrie Elizabeth Perkins,
Shannon D. Pilgrim, Barry Lee
Pope, Sonya Wilder Rushing,
Constance Diane Savell, Jennifer
Leah Sistrunk, Margaret Lucile
Smith, Stephen Martez Summers
and Shirley Mae White;
CHUNKY: Reva Shea Coate,
James Alton Embrey and Caleb
Scott Frink;
CLINTON: Blair R. Fridge;
COLLINSVILLE: Christopher
A. Lafferty and Monika Michelle
McMahan;
CONEHATTA: Jessica
Michelle Coleman, Roger L.
Guyse, Dwight Jenkins, Jessica
Ann Keith, Ashley Nicole May,
Scott Michael Round, Mitch
Brannon Shoemake, Johnny
Bruce Thrash and Delia Ann Wil¬
liamson;
DECATUR: Kelsi Nicole Abies,
Colby Wayne Amis, Pamela
Denise Bouler, Corey Spence
Gressett, Caitlin Lee Harper,
Caleb Turner Harper, Hunter
Thomas Hayes, Lisa Johnson,
Maegan Leigh Johnston, Cynthia
Marie Lockett, Lacy Janet Loper,
Andrew David Marshall, Jes¬
sica Boatner McDaniel, Jared
W. McElhenney, Kizzy Lucinda
Miller, Meghan Dee Moulds,
Connie Elizabeth Parker, Joshua
Kyle Pender, Lindsey Brooke
Stevens, Vicky Leach Strait and
Morgan Nichole Stringer;
DEKALB: Andrew McCIoud
Harrington;
ENTERPRISE: Karen Denise
Evans and Kristina Gail Moore;
FLORENCE: Brooke Kyomi
White;
FOREST: Erik David Alex¬
ander, Kimberly Jean Bassett,
Tracy Lynne Beemon, Christy
Renee Bell, Randall Keith Black,
Lakeshia Antoinette Bobbitt,
Lashondra Dionne Bradford, Tina
Johnson Brown, Neal David¬
son Callahan, Brandon Phillip
Chambers, Casey Lee Cooper,
Charles Wesley Cox, Jess Randall
Dilley, Tina Ann Finderson, Jenna
Leanna Foreman, Jordan T. Gibbs,
Leslie A. Hollingsworth, Elizabeth
Jenine Horton, Rebecca Danielle
Myers,
James Ryan Reeves, William
Angus Rigby, Grady Mitchell
Rogers, Sean Damain Self, Nicho¬
las Cody Shaw, Shasta Lashae
Shelley, Terri Lynn Smith,
Courtney Alonzo Stingley, Zach
LaneTanksley, Jordan Lindsey
Taylor, Robert Lee Taylor, Megan
Lee Thomas, Jeri D. Thompson,
Michael N. Townsend, Tyler
Dennis Walters, Marcus Darrell
Warnsley, Erin Estelle Watkins,
Jason Matthew Weatherford and
Thomas Andrew Woods;
GOODMAN: Jacob Ryne
Casey;
HICKORY: James Corbett
Boggan, Noah Travis Cook,
Jennifer Hope Davis, Krisha
Leigh Dickens, Andrea Lakeitha
Dubose, Demetrius Michelle
Keyes and Roxanne Ealy Wilson;
JACKSON: Zerell S. Gardner,
Tenesha Ulonda Brown and Con¬
stance Latorky Hayes;
KOSCIUSKO: Elizabeth Hope
McDill;
LAKE: Adam Alexander
Brown, Miranda Jill Hines, Joshua
Kenneth Lang and Marcus Heath
Street;
LAWRENCE: Jessica Le'Ann
Anderson, Timothy Lee Black¬
burn, Brandi Nicole Bridges and
Leslie Gibbs Nester;
LENA: Elizabeth Ashley Harris,
Kendrick Vonshawn Nichols,
Tomas Lyle Nichols and Jessica
Ann Shannon;

Honor

LITTLE ROCK: Krista N.
Chaney, Jeremy Royce Clearman,
Amanda Michelle Jones, Lindsey
Ashton Little, Kass Lee Sharp and
Zachery Mason Steele;
LOUISVILLE: Renardo
Dequez Clark, Trenton Glenn
Cockrell, Shekeisha Lashunda
Coleman, Drew Lane Cravens,
Laerica Kenya Davenport, Jen¬
nings Davis, Christina Kinard
Dempsey, John Mark Dickerson,
Dana Lakeshia Gale, Brendee
Monique Glass, Kyrstin Faith
Hall, Channing Matthew Harris,
Jered Richard Harris, Andrew
Lamar Haynes, Patience Deirra
Haynes, Casey Brianne Hill, Pam
Denise Hughes, Brandon Joseph
Jennings, Kelly Anne Kight,
Sharika Chanel Love, Kim¬
berly Gail McDill, William Kirk
McNeel, Cortney Kewana Miller,
Joni Michele Mitchell, Natasha
Lashundra Mitchell, Johnathan
Patrick Phillips, Jeremy Caleb
Reed, Carlos Maurice Rice, Zachary O'Neal Richardson, Brittany
Gayle Rushing, Caylee Parks Sul¬
livan, Jacob Tyler Walker,
Latrice Nashaye Waters, Jessica
Lane Williamson, Missy Nicole
Williamson, George Patrick
Woodward, Britni Nicole Wright,
Jeremy Scott Wright, Steven
Taylor Yarbrough and Courtney
Latarsha Yates;
LUDLOW: Marcus Dequan
Lee;
MACON: Anna Leigh Hailey
and Jordan Leigh Taylor;
MADDEN: James Patrick
Johnson;
MCNEILL: Daniel Colby Haw¬
thorne;
MERIDIAN: Jaimie R. Brown,
Melody Evon McNall, Ladonna
Marie Rowe, Stella Michelle
Hurtt, Stormy Lynn Vaughn, Jen¬
nifer Deloris Adams and Shundra
Catricia Lindsey;
MORTON: Lauren Nicole
Ashley, Amneris Avalos, Luke
Douglas Baugh, Thomas Edward
Coley, Joseph Shannon Davis,
Candice Laine Ezell, Brooke
Leanne Harrell, James Ryan
Harris, Canelldret Lagrant
Lofton, Benjamin Tyler McCurdy,
Amanda McGahey Miles and
Christopher Ryan Parker;
MOSS POINT: Danyell Deann
Taylor;
NEW ALBANY: Mary Elizabeth
Beam;
NEWTON: Felisha Inez
Allende, Lashondra Marquet
Blaylock, Stephen Carl Bolton,
Rochelle Latrice Denham, Mark
Anthony Engram, Tawayatha
Tanielle Evans, Rustin S. Godwin,
Robin O'Neal Goodin, Haylee
Holden Haralson, Thomas Blythe
Harthcock, Chotsani S. Hender¬
son, Ivon Terrell Hickmon, Keith
Jared Hollingsworth, Rosalind
Shneise Jones, Char'Dae Knowlin, John Curtis Little, Rhonda Sue
May, Brookes Anne Mayes,
Tawanna Shevette McDaniel,
Robert Caleb Page, Kenyana
Monae Rivers, Austin Cliff Scoggin, Ackana Ja'Na Wesle and
Nastassia K Wesley;
NOXAPATER: Shannon Cole
Cremeen, Rose Mary Eichelberger, Heather Brooke Eubanks,
Tiffany Lee Long, Nicholas Keane
Robinson and Mary Elizabeth
Thorne;
PELAHATCHIE: Joseph Cole
Thompson;
PETAL: Kody Robert Fields;
PHILADELPHIA: Brandon
Joseph Alford, Charleigh Anne
Alford, Matthew Scott Anthony,
Savannah R. Barksdale, Samara
Lynn Beckham, Synica Laquan
Bester, Latosha Renee Boswell,
Thomas Drew Bozeman,
Kimberly D. Burks, Angela
Harris Carter, Kady Larose Chan¬
dler, Bradford Curtis Chaney,
Rachel Leigh Chappell, Carlena Joann Clemmons, Willie J.
Colston, James Micheal Cumber¬
land, Johnny Trent Cumberland,
Latina Pilgrim Edwards, Brian
Creed Emerson, David Alan
Eubanks, Terri Celeste Franklin,
Quintara Ann Gibson, Chester
Allen Greer, Simone Le'Shea
Greer, Julie Carole Holley, Kerry
Ragale Hudson, Andrew Paul
Johnson, Bradford Steven Joiner,
Reagan Lynn Joyner,
John Douglas Kelley, Jennifer
Danielle King, Joyce L. King,
Theresa Nicole Land, Hay ley
Elizabeth Lewis, Valerie Nicole
Lillis, John Andrew Lofton, Wil¬
liam Joseph Long, Jefferson Larae
Lundy, Violet B. Manning, Donald
Wayne Massey,
Brandi Mae Mathes, David
Grant McDaniel, Leon Agent
Melton, Susanna Michelle Pace,
Katrina Wynake Patie, Brittni
Rebecca Ray, Micheal Shane
Robertson, Tiffany Nicole Robin¬
son, Kristina Marie Scivner, Jesse
Ryan Shaffer,
Corey Alan Sharp, Laura Ann
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Smith, Kenneth Brian Stephens,
Christopher Lee Stewart, Andrea
Karole Stribling, Tamekia Lashay
Sutton, Kenneth Taylor Weldy,
Christopher Dominic White and
Abby Lanee Yates;
PRESTON: Stephanie Rochelle
Reeves and Amanda Lynn
Warren;
PULASKI: Demetrius
Antwione Hicks, Christopher
Harris Parkman, Heather Brooke
Richardson and Amber Nichole
Tatum;
QUITMAN: Christine M. Blue
and Joshua Nathaniel Lafferty;
SEBASTOPOL: Sherman Earl
Billie and Justin Eugene Hunter;
SHUQUALAK: Maria Leslie
Conner;
STARKVILLE: Terrell Arnand
Hendrix;
UNION: Lydia Howell
Adkins, Kriston Brooke Barrett,
Nicholas Ryan Brown, Meagan
Nicole Chaney, Jessica Ann
Culpepper, Angela R. Ferguson,
Melissa Misty Ferguson, Akemia
Menyawn Fisher, Brittany Leigh
Germany, Morgan Darlene
Hamm, Joy Lynn Hewitt, Kristi M.
Keene, Sean Tyler McElfish,
Shanna Marie McKee, Tharin
La'Bradford McNichols, Joshua
Wade Pierce,
Richard Kevin Rickles, Jessica
Kristen Roberts, Mitchell Jefferson
Roberts, Carrie Leann Rowzee,
Andrew Clark Sharp, Todd
Bradley Terrell, Cedric Dewayde
Thames, Debra Darlene Walker,
Benjamin Tyler Wallace, Casey
L. White, Gerry Benjamin White
and Tammy Lee Williams;
WALNUT GROVE: Kristi Lynn
Allen, Elizabeth Ann Barney, Kim¬
berly Michelle Barrett, Anthony
David Buffington, Jessica Leann
Dickens, Cassie Michelle Evans,
Haley Marie Fisher, Robert Hugh
Mingo, Kasenda Rochelle Overstreet and Ashley Laura Windham;
WAYNESBORO: Paula Denise
Davis;
WIGGINS: David Henry Harmond;
TUSCALOOSA, ALA:
Ra'Anthoni Te'Von Frierson;
HARTSELLE, ALA: Leah Kath¬
erine Rasbury;
FAUNSDALE, ALA- George
Washington;
KISSIMEE, FLA: Michelsone
Presendieu; and
SCOTTSVILLE, KY: Brian Clay
Jones.

ODE TO
MY LOVE
By Tharin McDaniel
Part I
As I walk through the garden,
and the scent of flowers bombard
my nose,
I realize once agin,
that I have, in my possession, a
rose.
A beautiful, black rose,
that lights up my day;
a lighthouse that shines,
to brighten up the way.
An uncut diamond,
precious to only me;
a beautiful Lilly,
oh so lovely.
!Tu eres la seniorita de mis
suenos!
You are the girl of my dreams!
You are a wonderful friend;
you are my beautiful queen.
You are my own special star,
that shines luminously everyday.
You are my bright moon,
that, in darkness, shows me the
way.
A sweet voice,
like that of a nightingale.
Hands that pick me up,
every time I fail.

Charity and Love
Continue Long
After 'Katrina'
By DONALD BELL
Tom-Tom Reporter
In times such as these,
where shall we turn for com¬
fort? Even in our small college
town of Decatur, Mississippi
may we still remember that
we are susceptible to the likes
of other tragedies such as hur¬
ricanes. Where can we turn?
Last year as a student at
ECCC, I was faced with the
reality that nature can cause as
Katrina ravaged the Mississippi
Gulf Coast. But even then I
remember how this campus,
as well as the whole commu¬
nity, acted in the face of such a
tragedy.
I been involved in mission
work before in various periods
of my life, but I do not remem¬
ber a time when a community
banded together in the name
of God in the aid of others. The
previous year while Hurricane
Ivan hit Mississippi, I volun¬
teered as a helper at the United
Methodist Church of Phila¬
delphia, Mississippi, but even
then I have not seen such a
community reaction as I've
seen here in Decatur during
that week in 2005.
As we approach a year-anda-half since Katrina, may we
not forget how she brought out
the best in some of us! From
what I remember from Katrina
as a first time student at East
Central is that I can say that
I have surely seen the best
from the people of "the little
town" of Decatur, MS and East
Central.
I remember a young
fellow by the name of Brad
Sutphin that was a great joy
to be around at the Method¬
ist Church and his parents,
President Phil and Mrs. Peggy
Sutphin, as they contributed in
the community by volunteer¬
ing. I also remember the
leadership qualities that Dr.
Sutphin exemplified during
Katrina, and I will always be in
awe of the leadership gifts that
God has given him.
My memories also include
serving as an aid to the mainte¬
nance crew of East Central, as
we worked hard to remove all
of the fallen trees and rubbish
from this campus. But, most of
all I remember the "two rocks"
of Decatur being the United
Methodist Church and ClarkeVenable Baptist Church. These
two different bodies of God's
people were each two different
churches before but whether
they knew it or not they acted
in concert together as the Army
of God should.
As they both worked to
feed, clothe, comfort, and cry
with the victims of Katrina. I
also remember how Clarke
Venable-Baptist Church helped
in Chunky, Mississippi, as they
converted a furniture store to
an emergency transport for the
goods for the Gulf (^oast.
Actual life for all of us was
postponed here locally for a
week or so while most waited
weeks and even months to
return home. With all of the
love we showed each other at
that time, it seemed like an
awakening of hearts.
For example, I remember
Brad Sutphin saying, "The
good thing about all of this is
that it brought the community
together is truly a revival." I
believe that when people work
together for the common good,
great results are the benefit.
In conclusion I would like
to challenge all who read this
to pause, rewind and reflect for
a moment. Think back, remem¬
ber, and now challenge your¬
self to keep the Charity and
Love of our "Katrina Days"!

Part II
A shoulder to lean on,
when times get rough.
Someone to wipe my tears,
when I feel I've had enough.

Someone I can love for them,
and they love for me;
someone who can set
my cramped soul free.

A person to cuddle with,
and share my life.
Someone I can love,
and make my wife.

Someone who can smile,
and change my whole world.
Someone who will always be
my baby girl!

Someone who cares,
and understands how I feel.
Someone who loves me,
and always keeps it real.

Some I love,
with all my heart.
Someone special,
that we will never be apart.
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Teach the

Parent, Teach the

By ANGELA BOATNER
Tom-Tom Reporter

Phi Beta Lambda member Rebecca Rogers (left) of Chunky assists EC faculty member Kevin Ryals
(center) during the organization's silent auction held recently in Mabry Memorial Cafeteria. At right is PBL
member Felica Futch of Forest, who was checking on the bidding process. (Submitted Photo)

PBL

Hosts

American
Members of East Central Com¬
munity College's Theta Chi chap¬
ter of Phi Beta Lambda business
fraternity recently hosted a silent
auction on the Decatur campus
in order to teach the importance
of the American Enterprise
System.
PBL advisor Christy Fergu¬
son said, "The discussion of
an auction company began
when PBL officers met in Sep¬
tember to organize activities
for the 2006-2007 school
year. Officers realized that not
all club members were aware

Auction;

"If you teach the mother, you
are teaching her whole family...."
The above headline is a
quotation from my music theory
professor Mrs. Vicki Blaylock. I
hadn't thought of my education
in that way before, but when she
spoke the words to me they rang
so true.
As a non-traditional student
here at ECCC, I experienced fear
and anguish while making my
decision to attend classes in July
of 2005. However, I have come
to realize that the decision was
not only a wonderful one for me
but also a positive decision for
my family.
My daughter speaks a little
Spanish now and chooses Mozart
over the Cheetah Girls, while my
11 -year-old son has a fish he has
named Bach and is teaching his
classmates the value of William

Faulkner's works. My husband
has even developed a new
appreciation for choral music
and opera.
Yes, these events could have
occured in our lives without my
going to college, but would they
have?
These days, families are much
too busy to actually choose to
have culture or education in their
lives which is above and beyond
what is necessary for school or
work.
However, becoming a student
has not only positively affected
my family, but others here at
ECCC have had great experiences
of their own.
Heidi Armstrong, a fellow
choir member and non-tradi¬
tional student, says that her
school career has shown her
children that their mom can
accomplish new things and has
given them the confidence to do
the same.
Another student, Katherine

Family

McDonald, says that her enroll¬
ment and achievement at ECCC
has allowed her husband to
realize that his wife is more than
meets the eye.
For a male's point of view in
the non-traditional arena, I went
to Kenneth Grant who told me
that his family has learned from
him that it is never too late to
further your career by getting a
higher education.
From where I stand, the pros
completely outweigh the cons
when it comes to heading back
to school to study a new profes¬
sion, to advance a degree, or
to just have a little fun learning
something new.
I hope 1 speak for all of
ECCC's non-traditional students
when I thank the administra¬
tion, instructors, and students
for taking us in, making us your
own, and allowing us to follow
our dreams - finally!

Teaches

Enterprise
of what American Enterprise
is or how important it is to our
society and community.
"PBL officers decided the best
way to teach the system was a
hands-on project in which the
chapter would own and oper¬
ate a business. They decided
on an auction company and
named it 'TC Auction Company.'
The decision was also made
that all profits from the auction
would help defray the cost for
PBL members to attend the State
and National Leadership Confer¬
ences."
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The event was held in
the Gordon Room of Mabry
Memorial Cafeteria on Decem¬
ber 7, 2006. The "hot" items for
the auction were six Choctaw
baskets, which were donated
by the Mississippi Band of
Choctaw Indians Tribal Office.
The chapter reported a profit of
$764.37 from the silent auction.
Ferguson added, "All mem¬
bers would like to express their
thanks to the many businesses
and individuals who donated
items for the auction and the indi¬
viduals who participated."
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EC Students Present Knowledge Is King'
Members of East Central Com¬
munity College's Theta Chi chap¬
ter of Phi Beta Lambda business
fraternity sacrificed their extra
time during exam week to help
local high school students under¬
stand the meaning of "Knowledge
is King," according to PBL advisor
Christy Ferguson.
"PBL members visited the
Winston/Louisville Vocational
Complex on Friday, December
15, 2006, and presented activi¬
ties on 'Knowledge is King.' The
activities allowed students to find
specific occupational informa¬
tion about careers that they might
pursue," Ferguson explained.
"This information was
obtained at www.ms.bridges.

com. Students then determined
if their career would exceed
Mississippi's cost of living plus
various expenses."
The group also led students in
an activity titled, "10-Year Gas?
Reunion." During this activity,
students were to decide if "Jack,"
a student who went straight
to work after completing high
school, or "Diane," a student who
worked part-time and received a
college degree, would have the
most money upon returning for
their 10-year class reunion.
Ferguson said members con¬
cluded the exercise by promoting
saving for the future. Partici¬
pants were also guided through
an exercise to show them how

competitive the job market is and
how important pursuing higher
education will be to their future.
Participates also completed a
survey in which 100 percent said
they plan to attend college and
plan to save an average of $150
per month.
According to Ferguson, "PBL
members believe the presentation
was a success and felt it was time
well spent. Members believed
that they made a difference in
helping others and did not regret
spending their first few days of
the Christmas break helping
others believe that 'Knowledge Is
King'."

ECCC Phi Beta
Lambda member
Terry Smith (stand¬
ing) of Louisville
assists Jessica White
(seated), a Busi¬
ness and Computer
Technology student
at Winston-Louisville
Vocational Com¬
plex, during the
group's presentation
on "Knowledge
is King." During
the presentation
students were told
how to find spe¬
cific occupational
information about
careers that they
might pursue and
they were also
encouraged to save
for their future.
(Submitted Photo)
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Rebecca. Wash burn poses with the friends, with whom she, spept Christmas in GuangzhoM,£lynd« (Sub¬
mitted Photo.) '
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By REBECCA WASHBURN
Tom-Tom Reporter
The holidays are over and we
are now looking forward to an
exciting new year. I am sure that
most of you had a great Christ¬
mas filled with family, friends,
presents, and love. My Christmas
was very different from most
of yours and that is because it
wasn't spent here in America. My
Christmas was spent in the city of
Guangzhou, China.
Last summer, 1 felt as though
God was calling me to an over¬
seas mission trip. He laid China
on my heart. The International
Mission Board had a great Christ¬
mas in China program. After
raising the money, and a lot of
prayer, I was ready to go!
On December 15, 2006, I
was on my way to an unfamiliar
country where the majority of the
people had no idea what the true
meaning of Christmas was.
Along with 65 other college
students from Mississippi, and
many other students from the
surrounding states, we made our
way to Hong Kong where we
had a day long orientation. We
learned about the culture, the
government, and the strict laws
against religion.
After the orientation, my
group and I took a train from
Hong Kong to Guangzhou where

we would spend the next two
weeks.
As you may expect, Christmas
is very commercialized in China,
especially in the big cities. Every¬
where you looked, you would
see Christmas trees, Santa Claus,
and hear Christmas music.
Families in China do not
celebrate Christmas, but it is seen
everywhere because of tourism.
China may have been decorated
for the Holiday, but there was a
huge lack of knowledge about
the true meaning.
Since my other team members
and I were placed in a very large
city, we had a great opportunity
to share what the true meaning
of Christmas was. We attended
English corners where we would
help Chinese college students
practice their English, and that
opened a huge door to witness¬
ing.
The students are very inter¬
ested in the American culture,
and want to know all about it, so
they were very open to what we
had to say.
My team and I also attended
Christmas parties and get-togeth¬
ers with other Chinese Christians.
My Christmas day was unlike
any Christmas day that I have
experienced. Instead of being
with family and friends, and
opening presents, having a great
Christmas feast, and attending

What Do You Think of the New Grill in Smith Student Union?

a Christmas service at church, I
was walking the streets of Guang¬
zhou, China, thousands of miles
from family and friends, eating
rice, lamb, fish heads, cabbage,
and cold chicken.
There was no Christmas carol¬
ing on the street corners, and
any nativity scenes or Christ¬
mas programs. If this was going
on, people could be thrown in
prison by the communist officers.
Instead, it was a big celebration
full of alcohol, fireworks, and
street parties being attended by
people who have never even
heard the name of Jesus spoken
before.
God was able to use me to
reach many Chinese people. For
that, 1 am truly grateful. Even
if my Christmas was not the
traditional American holiday, it
really made me open my eyes
and focus on the true meaning
of it and not get caught up in the
materialistic holiday that so many
Americans look forward to every
year.
Being in a city of 15 mil¬
lion people with it only being
1 percent Christian, and sharing
the love of Jesus with a group of
Chinese students who have never
heard the name Jesus before was
such an amazing experience,
and Christmas means so much
more to me now than it ever has
before.

Survey by Roxanne Wilson
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"I was excited they decided to build a new
grill, because the old one did not reflect a
top college like ECCC is. It's just a better
atmosphere and a larger work area.
Carrie Boga, Grill Employee

"It was very nice to transfer from the
cafeteria to the grill. It's a lot different
here than cutting salad all day.
It's really fun to work in the grill."
Monica Gallaspy, Grill Employee

"It is a very nice, clean area
and I love working with the Col¬
lege students. It's just a super
place to work."
Brenda Weaver, Grill Employee

"It's more spacious, a
relaxing area, clean and
much better than the old grill."
Anthony Glenn
ECCC Maintenance Employee

"It's convenient. It's a nice place
to eat, study or watch soap operas.
You can even loung around."
Dianne Boyd
ECCC Student
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Photo by Joshua Skinner
Secret Treasures: Part 1

The

Man

Behind

By jOSHUA SKINNER
Tom-Tom Reporter
Did you know there is a
hidden jewel on East Central's
campus? And a treasure map is
not needed to find this jewel, as
it is located in plain sight. Many
of us walk past it every day, yet it
lies unnoticed!
This jewel is Miller Garden,
situated on the side of Newton
Hall facing the old Grill. I suspect
that the great majority of our
students know little about this
unique place. I was completely
clueless about the fantastic trea¬
sures held in this small garden.
Miller Garden was established
in memory of J. Andy Miller. The
inscription reads that he was
ECJC's first engineer. Technically,
Mr. Miller was not actually an
engineer per se. However, he
fulfilled the job description for a
professional campus engineer.
According to Mr. Ovid Vickers, retired English instructor, and
Ms. Lucille Wood, Chairperson
of the Division of Social Science,
Business and Education and
physical education instructor, Mr.
Miller helped to get the College
out of a "terrific jam" in its early

Miller

years.
Apparently, the College had
no records for its water system.
No one knew what lay beneath
the ground of ECJC, much less
where!
Mr. Miller knew about the
water system, as he witnessed the
installation of all of the plumb¬
ing and water works at ECJC. Of
course, the only "blueprint" was
inside Mr. Miller's head.
Clearly, Mr. Miller's acquired
knowledge and expertise was
instrumental in developing East
Central's campus.
In addition to assisting with
development of the campus, Mr.
Miller was a well-known fixture
in the College's early years. Mr.
Miller's duties included the firing
of the boilers that provided East
Central with its supply of hot
water.
The boilers could only be
fired at certain times of the day,
which meant there were only
certain times of the day when the
campus had hot water!
If students wanted to get a hot
shower, they had to plan ahead,
or else they would be left out in
the cold, so to speak.
Mr. Miller's involvement in
this aspect of campus culture

Garden

earned him the nickname "Cold
Water Miller."
Mr. Miller lived in faculty
housing near the south end of
Leake Hall. He and his family
received free housing on campus
for life as a token of appreciation
for his years of dedication to the
College.
Everyone on campus loved
and appreciated Mr. Miller.
According to Ms. Wood,
while on her way home after
school, she habitually stopped
and talked with Mr. Miller and
his neighbor, Dr. Shelby Harris.
Many of the teachers shared
this type of camaraderie as most
of the teachers lived on campus
during the early years of the Col¬
lege.
Shortly after Dr. Shelby Harris
moved next door to Mr. Miller,
the two not only became good
neighbors, but also close friends.
After Mr. Miller passed away, Dr.
Harris and some of his co-work¬
ers sought to honor Mr. Miller.
As a result. Miller Garden was
formed.
Stay tuned for Part 2 in the
next issue of The Tom Tom!

Sophomore Class Favorites
These students were recently selected sophomore class favorites at East Central Community College
in Decatur. Pictured are (from left) Daniel Pilgrim of Edinburg, Kim Cleveland of Union, Colby Amis
of Decatur, Tiffamy Boyd of Newton, Delynn Agee of Choctaw, Caleb Page of Newton and Charleigh
Alford of Philadelphia. Not pictured are Zac Richardson of Louisville, Jacob Thames of Mendenhall
and Loren Kennedy of Union.

Freshman Favorites
These students were recently selected freshman class favorites at East Central Community College
in Decatur. Pictured are (from left) SkyeTindall of Newton, Meagan Johnston of Decatur, Kentoreya
Howard of Louisville, Kaleb Rice of Newton and Marty Boatner of Louisville. Not pictured is Nichole
Ball of Louisville.

Take Me

Out to

the

Ballgame...

ECCC Home Opener at Improved Clark-Gay Facilities

ECCC Diamond Darlings
Providing support for the 2007 East Central Community College baseball team are the above members
of the Diamond Darlings, who include (first row, from left) Andrea Rash and Brittany Germany, both of
Union; Lauren Estes, Forest; Jennifer Sistrunk, Carthage; and Beka Crocker, Louisville; (second row, from
left) Valerie Johnson and Amber Eaves, both of Nanih Waiya; Carol Creel, Birmingham; Kayla Wilson,
Sebastopol; and Lara Burt, Louisville; and (top row, from left) Hannah Miles, Nanih Waiya; Anna Rouse,
Union; and Meghan Moulds, Conehatta. Katie Sparkman serves as sponsor.

Warrior 'Pow Wow' Dancers
Participants
in the first ever
Warrior Pow Wow,
sponsored by the
East Central Com¬
munity College
Native American
Club, prepare
to dance during
activities held
Saturday, Feb. 10
at Warrior Stadium
on the Decatur
campus. In addition
to traditional Native
American Dancing,
there were also arts
and crafts displays,
music and conces¬
sions.

Centralette Tryouts March 8
See Tom Carson, Director of Bands
for More Information

The East Central Community College Diamond Warriors began play at
Chris Gay IV Memorial Field/Jamie Clark Memorial Stadium on a positive
note as they swept Jones Junior College non-division action. Prior to the
game, ECCC music instructor Vicki Blaylock (left) sang the national anthem.
East Central maintenance employees Artie Foreman (left in bottom photo)
and Sean Mowdy (right, in bottom photo), who were instrumental in making
improvements to the facilities, threw out the first pitches of the game.
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EC To Honor Various Groups
Plans

Underway for

During Homecoming 2007
Former homecoming and May queens, members of
the 1947 Warrior football team, the 1953, 1954 and 1955
Warrior basketball squads and members of all classes
ending in "7" represent reunion groups being honored
during the 2007 homecoming celebration at East Central
Community College.
This year's event is scheduled Saturday, October 13.
Also being recognized will be recipients of Alumna of
the Year, Alumnus of the Year and Athletic Hall of Fame
awards, which will be announced later this year. All honorees will be presented at the annual Alumni Association
Awards Luncheon held in Mabry Memorial Cafeteria.
For more information regarding Homecoming 2007,
contact Stacey Hollingsworth, executive director for foun¬
dation and alumni relations, Phone 601-635-2111 or call
toll free, 1-877-462-3222, ext. 327. The email address
is sholling@eccc.edu.

Annual

I
f

Annual EC Golf Classic Set
June 22 at Dancing Rabbit
Teams and sponsors are signing up fast for the ECCC
Warrior Golf Classic, announced Stacey Hollingsworth,
executive director for foundation and alumni relations at
East Central Community College in Decatur.
The sixth annual event, which provides scholarships
for area students, is sponsored by the ECCC Alumni
Association.
"We already have several sponsors and teams com¬
mitted to participate in this year's tournament, which
will be held Friday, June 22, at the Dancing Rabbit Golf
Club in Choctaw," Hollingsworth stated. "Our goal is to
surpass the $7,000 raised from last year's event, most of
which will be used to provide scholarships for students
residing in our five-county district."
This year's four-person scramble is being held on the
Oaks Course.
Registration is set for 9 a.m., with tee-off time
scheduled at 10 a.m. via a shotgun start. Lunch will be
delivered to the golfers around 12:30 p.m.
Entry fee is $125 per player, which includes green
fee, cart, box lunch and give-a-ways.
Corporate sponsorships are also available at the
following levels: Bronze, $200 (hole sponsorship only);
Silver, $400 (two players and one hole sponsorship);
and Gold, $650 (one tournament team and one hole
sponsorship.)
Prizes will be awarded to the corporate team winner
and the top three teams in each flight. On-course prizes
and door prizes will also be awarded.
For more information contact Stacey Hollingsworth
at ECCC, Phone 601-635-2111 or call toll free, 1-877462-3222, ext. 327. The email address is sholling@eccc.
edu.

Wood Honored By Legislature
Lucille Wood (center in blue jacket) receives a copy of the House resolution honor¬
ing her for 53 years service to education. Making the presentation is Representative Gale
Gregory of Louisville. Also pictured are ECCC President Dr. Phil Sutphin and Dr. Lavinia
Sparkman, Vice President for Instruction as well as other staff members and friends.
Longtime East Central Community College faculty member Lucille Wood was honored
by the Mississippi House of Representatives during a special ceremony Friday, March 23,
2007.
A resolution in tribute to Wood, who is completing her 53rdyear as a member of the
state's community and junior college system,, was presented in the House chamber. State
Rep. Gale Gregory of Winston County sponsored the resolution.
Wood, a Louisville native, teaches physical education and education classes at East
Central and is recognized as the longest tenured faculty member currently serving the
state's community and junior colleges. She is also a former coach at East Central, having
led the women's basketball to state championships in 1976 and 1979 and several division
titles. She also successfully coached tennis and volleyball squads.
Recognized as a pioneer in women's athletics, Wood also formed and coached various
"Club Teams" at East Central from 1957 to 1975, capturing state titles in basketball in
1970 and 1973. Club teams were composed of female athletes who participated in sports
just for the competition, as scholarships were not provided.
Wood has received numerous honors throughout her career, which began as an
instructor and coach at Copiah-Lincoln Community College in Wesson. Her most recent
honors include her induction into the National Junior College Athletic Association Wom¬
en's Basketball Coaches Hall of Fame and her upcoming induction as a charter member of
the Mississippi Community/Junior College Sports Hall of Fame along with two other ECCC
honorees - Arno Vincent and the late Denver Brackeen.

ECCC Medical Club Collecting Items for Chemotherapy Patients
By CHADISY SMITH
Tom-Tom Reporter
and
IUSTIN HARRELL
Special to the Tom Tom

Sigma Sigma Mu Tau will be collecting non-perishable
items for chemotherapy patients at Jeff Anderson Regional
Cancer Center in Meridian.
Items can be brought to Cross Hall and given to club
sponsors Peggy Clayton and Patti Davis by March 30.
Suggestions include money for packaging or fillins,
Chapstick, lip balm, personal size tissues, hand lotion,

hand sanitizer, hard candy (especiallly sour or fruit
flavors), sugar free candy, small gift items and Easter or
spring stickers for decorating the bags.
Donations will be greatly appreciated. All patients are
college age and older.

ECCC

Expo

Career and educational opportunities will be available
for East Central Community College students when the
College hosts its seventh annual Business, Education and
Healthcare EXPO on Thursday, April 5 on the Decatur
campus.
The public is also invited to attend the free event,
which is scheduled from 9 to 11:30 a.m. in the BrackeenWood Physical Education Building.
Approximately 60 vendors are already committed to
participate in this year's EXPO, and officials are expecting
to match or surpass the 65 exhibitors who reserved space
in 2006.
"We are again very pleased with the response we have
received from the various vendors and are looking forward
to another successful EXPO," said committee chairman
Chris Harris, who also serves as the College's Work-Based
Learning Coordinator.
Harris added he is also pleased with the response from
the student body in attending the event, which last year
attracted about 500 students and numerous off-campus
visitors.
"Our students have expressed how much they enjoy
meeting the various vendors and learning more about the
employment, educational and military opportunities avail¬
able throughout Mississippi," Harris stated. "In addition,
the vendors have indicated to us how much they have
been pleased with our students. So this event is obviously
a win-win situation for all concerned."
Although an exact total is not available, Harris said
many East Central students received jobs as a result of last
year's EXPO, and several made decisions on where they
wanted to continue their education.
Vendors who have signed up for this year's event
include AFLAC, Community Bank, Eaton Aerospace,
ESCO Corporation, Hoi-Mac Corp., Hurst Review Ser¬
vices, La-Z-Boy South, Jackson Police Department, Mis¬
sissippi Dept. of Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks, Primerica
Financial Services, The Citizens Bank, The Taylor Group,
Tower Loan Corporation, Tyson Foods, Inc., USDA Forest
Service, Working Solutions, Delta State University, Jackson
State University, Marine Offshore, Millsaps College, Mis¬
sissippi College, Mississippi State University, Mississippi
University for Women, University Hospitals and Clinics,
University of Mississippi, University of West Alabama,
University of Southern Mississippi, Wesley College, Wil¬
liam Carey College, Baptist Health Systems, Carthage
Health Care Center, Central MS Medical Center;
Central MS Residential Center, Deaconess Home Care,
Hospice In His Hands, Jasper County Hospital and Nurs¬
ing Home, Jeff Anderson Regional Hospital, Mississippi
Care Center of Morton, MS Band of Choctaw Indians, MS
State Hospital, Neshoba County General Nursing Home
and Hospital, Newton Regional Hospital, Riley Memorial
Hospital, River Oaks Health System, Rush Hush System,
Scott Regional Hospital, South Central Regional Medical
Center, St. Dominic Hospital, Sta-Home Health Agency,
Weems Community Mental Health Center, Yuma Regional
Medical Center, Air Force ROTC (Mississippi State Univer¬
sity), Mississippi Army National Guard and United States
Air Force.
Vendor space is available free of charge.
For more information contact Chris Harris, EXPO Com¬
mittee Chairman, East Central Community College, P. O.
Box 129, Decatur, MS 39327, Phone 601-635-2111 or
call toll free, 1-877-462-3222, ext. 305. The email address

Don't Ruin Skin With Harmful UV Rays
By RUSS GODWIN
Tom-Tom Reporter
Summer is practically here and what
most college students are thinking is "skin
is in!" This is especially true for girls. So
what most girls do to get ready for summer
is go and get their tan on! This includes
tanning beds, xxx fire tanning lotions, the
beach and lots of other things that in all
actuality ruins the skin.
Though most people don't know it, a
tan is damaged skin cells, which in turn
puts off a somewhat bronze tint. This is
normal during the summer, but overexposure to UV rays can permanently damage
the skin.
UV radiation from the sun, tanning
beds, or from sun lamps may cause skin
cancer. While skin cancer has been associ¬
ated with sunburn, moderate tanning may
also produce the same effect. UV radia¬
tion can also have a damaging effect on
the immune system and cause premature
aging of the skin, giving it a wrinkled,

leathery appearance.
I know that most of you are thinking,
"Oh, I've heard this a million times, and
I'm still going to the tanning bed," which
is fine, but keep in mind while you're lying
surrounded by two dozen high pressured
tanning bulbs that one day your skin will
eventually look like leather and wrinkles
will take over your whole body.
You may all be thinking, "Well, my skin
doesn't look like leather, so it's not going
to hurt me." This is true, your skin, as of
right now, probably looks great. You're
young and your skin is fairly new.
Most people don't see the aftermath
of sun damage until they reach their late
twenties, but continued exposure to the
sun, especially nowadays, will show up
earlier in life. Now, I'm not saying to
wear a hoodie and long pants outside this
summer, but eventually as our ozone layer
slowly deteriorates, we may have to! Just
keep in mind this summer than a tan is
good, but a tan on top of a tan can have
some pretty damaging effects.

Mississippi
Values

East Central Commu¬
nity College sophomore
Victor Warnsley (far right)
of Morton was one of sev¬
eral students from through¬
out the state who attended
a rally at the State Capitol
in Jackson to promote
Mississippi Community
and Junior Colleges. The
theme was "Mississippi
Values: We are the people
of Mississippi." ECCC
President Dr. Phil Sutphin
is also pictured behind the
speaker.
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OPINION/EDITORIAL

Decatur:

Being So

Small...Isn't So

Bad At All
St.

By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
In my three semesters at East
Central, I would have to agree
that a "hot topic" among the stu¬
dent body is the size of Decatur.
I hear it at least once a
week..."Hey, what are you going
to do after class?" The "ancient
something with you" pick-up line
has been long forgotten from the
minds of those that have been
challenged with answering this
toughie; therefore, the answer is
almost always the same: "not too
much, probably just go back to
the dorm; there just isn't much to
do around here."
The funny thing about the
whole situation is that I use to
answer that same question with
the same boring response. Ironi¬
cally, I was wrong. After a lot of
thought and consideration, I have
finally come to the conclusion
that being so small...isn't bad at
Photos and
Survey by
Beth
Alexander

all.
Not everybody wants the high
rise city that never sleeps with
street lights piercing the darkest
nights and in that same respect,
not just everybody wants to live
out in "the sticks" either. This very
situation leaves the small town's
colleges and communities as a so
called middle ground alternative
for those who wish for the better
in both worlds.
Whether one wants to admit it
or not, there are actually benefits
to living in a small town and they
particularly apply to East Central
and Decatur.
Being in a small town gives
the student the option of having
to drive or taking a stroll around
campus from class to class as
it would be much easier with
buildings so close together. This
saves the student money to spend
elsewhere as the paychecks begin
to roll in.
Colleges do recognize the

Words

needs and wants of students and
most try really hard to have some
kind of extracurricular activities
or clubs for their students. With
this in mind, make it a point to
join a club or possibly play some
intramural sports. The student
must keep in mind that not all
school sponsored activities are
educational.
Another reason would be that
students from small town colleges
have more time to spend focused
on their friends and studying and
less time to rendezvous' trouble.
The crime rate in Mississippi
according to FactFinder is depen¬
dant upon what all is located in
the town. Okitibbeha County
(MSU) had 1,583 reported
crimes, Forrest County and
Lamar County, the homestead
of Southern, had an estimated
4,493 crimes reported. Newton
County, home to the small-towners of America only reported 206
criminal acts.

A standout reason to choose
a small college is the afford¬
able lifestyle on and off campus.
Being in college means spending
money and smaller towns and
smaller prices. Apartments can be
rented and groceries are a decent
bit more affordable for the aver¬
age college student in Decatur.
The bottom line is this:
Although senior Colleges may
have larger institutions with more
libraries, more dining halls, more
resident halls, more instructors,
more majors offered, and more
choices; undergraduate students
will get less time spent with a
one on one professor, have less
money to spend where ever they
choose to, and struggle harder to
balance the load of work, play,
and your studies.
For me, the choice was an
easy one to make...I chose East
Central because (for me) being
small...has not been bad at all.

Patrick's

By BETH ALEXANDER
Tom-Tom Assistant Editor
March 17 may not ring a bell
with a lot of people; until they
start looking around at all the
green, that is!
This year Saint Patrick's Day
fell on Saturday, March 17. Flow
did you celebrate?
Some people go to parades
(like the one in Jackson), larger
cities dye their rivers green
for the day, and many people
celebrate by eating and drinking
traditionally Irish foods.
With some Irish heritage, I've
chosen to celebrate the day with
friends. But what is it exactly
that we're celebrating, you may
ask?
St. Patrick was born in Britain
in the fourth century, captured
at age 16, and sold into slavery
in Ireland. After escaping and
returning to his family, Patrick
entered the church just like his
father before him. After awhile

Day

he returned to Ireland where he
spread the Christian faith.
You may have heard St. Ratrick referred to as the man who
drove the snakes from Ireland.
To this day there are no snakes
in Ireland but that's probably
because there never have been!
The driving of snakes from
Ireland refers to Patrick ridding
Ireland of pagan rituals involv¬
ing the worship of snakes.
As far as the wearing of
green goes, under English law
wearing green (the symbol of
Ireland) was punishable by
death. So now that there isn't
any fear of death, both the Irish
and non-Irish wear as much of it
as they can on this special day!
But there are other days
throughout the year that cel¬
ebrate other heritages. For
example, November 30th is
St. Andrew's day (the Scottish
saint). My suggestion: find out
about your heritage. You never
know what you'll find out about
yourself!

From a Warrior...
'300': Prepared for Glory

What Were Your Spring Break Plans?

or Destined for Greatness?
By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor

IA
"Working! I am going to
work at the Boys and Girls
Club in Conehatta."
Scott Thomas

"Getting a healthy dose
of sleep! Followed by a
barrage of makeup sleep;
topped off with four or five
hundred naps."
Whitney Lott

"I'm going to go home and
try to clean my room, but
I'll probably be lazy and
won't get anything done."
Brittany Alexander

"Staying home and spend¬
ing time wtih my seven
month-old niece because
I don't have time during
school."
Andrea Dubose

"Painting and remodeling
my house! I welcome help
from students...extra points
anyone?"
Len Bobo

"Going to Arkansas to
visit my brother or staying
home and talking to
my Mom."
Marico Jones

"I'll be working all of
Spring Break at Vowel I's
Market Place in
Philadelphia."
Skyler Steele

"Partying!"
Travis Moore

ECCC

Students'

By THARIN MCNICHOLS
Tom-Tom Reporter
Leslie Nash-"Be who you are
and say what you feel because
those that mind don't matter and
those that matter don't mind."

Favorite

Connie Savell-"Friendship
is unnecessary, like philosophy,
like art...It has no survival value;
rather is one of the things that
give value to survival."Emra McCoy-"Money does
not make the man, but man
makes the money!"

'Quotes to

Live

By'

Joshua Skinner-"Don't rush
throught life! Take your time and
enjoy it!"

Brandon Forrest-"Keep your
friends close and your enemies
closer."

Deon Hudson-"Do as I say
and not as I do!"

Tyler Walters-"Everything's
greater in Decatur: The school,
the parties, the people and the
parties!"

Brookes Mayes-"...To recongize that the greatest error is not
to have tried and failed, but that
in trying we did not give it our
best effort."

Jeffery Davis-"No one can
judge me by my cover, hard
or paperback or even files in a
folder."

Quentin Stephens-"Live every
day as if it was your last!"
The Tom Tom is the official campus newspaper of
East Central Community College in Decatur, Miss.
It is published by the Office of Public Information.
For more information you may contact
the staff at P.O. Bo 129, Decatur, Miss. 39327,
Ph 601-635-2111, ext. 242, or toll free 1-877-462-3222.
Accreditation
East Central Community College is accredited by the
Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools (1866 Southern Lane, Decatur,
GA 30033-4037: Telephone Number 404-679-4501)
to award the Associate Degree.
Notice of Non-Discrimination
East Central Community College does nt discriminate on the basis
of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, or age in
admission or access to, or treatment or employment in its programs and
activities. Compliance with Section 504 and Title IX is coordinated by Dr.
Lavinia Sparkman, Vice President for Instruction, P.O. Box 129, Decatur,
MS 39327, Phone: 601-635-6202, Fax: 601-635-4011,
Email: lsparkman@eccc.edu
Sponsors are Bubby Johnston and Maria McLeod.
Staff members include editor Andy Anderson, assistant editor Beth
Alexander, Julie Caines, Rustin Godwin, Hillary Rieger,
Chasidy Smith, Michael Hickman, Chelsey Vincent and
Rebecca Washburn

The long awaited screen adap¬
tation to Frank Miller's graphic
novel "300" opened in the box
office "Prepared for Glory" and
destined to set records. The
latest release in ancient battle
flicks grossed out $70.9 million
during opening weekend accord¬
ing to Warner Brothers and far
surpassed earlier released battle
pictures such as "Troy" and
"Gladiator".
This landed the film the third
highest grossing start for a rated
R movie (rated for graphic battle
sequences, some sexuality, and
nudity) and climbed over "Super¬
man" as the biggest IMAX debut
ever.
"300" depicts the heroic
ancient battle of Thermopylae
between the Spartans and Persian
forces. The movie opens spanning
the life of a Spartan boy who after
completing life threatening train¬
ing rises to the throne over his
country to lead the blood hungry
culture.
King Leonidas, portrayed by
Gerard Butler, is approached by
a Persian messenger and offered
a term of peace in exchange for
"earth and water" with the Per¬
sian King Xerxes. After a dispute
with the Queen (Lena Headley),
Leonidas kills the messenger and
his band of followers and evokes
a war with the advancing Persian
Army.
Knowing it will soon be time
to take a stand against the mighty
Persians, Leonidas approaches
the elders and their dancing
nymph oracle only to be told that
the armies of Sparta are to stay
put and observe certain tradi¬
tions.
At the advice of his wife,
Leonidas gathers 300 well
trained, highly trusted, free
Spartans (which he calls his
personal bodyguards) and against
the notion of the politicians,
marches to meet the advancing
Persians. Leonidas, outnumbered
10 to one, sets his plan to station
his men at a narrow mountain
corridor known as the "Gates of

Hell" and it is there where they
will fend off the Persians and kill
them one by one if need be.
Unfortunately for the King and
his brave men, a betrayal takes
place and the Persians are able to
ambush the Spartans via a hidden
path on the mountain. The 300
Spartans, fierce, formidable, and
massively muscular, decide to
stand their ground against the
armies of Xerxes and vow to
fight to the death in this high rise
action thriller that will have you
glued to your seat until the last
drop of blood has hit the ground.
The cast includes Gerard
Butler as King Leonidas, Lena
Headley as Queen Gorgo, and
Rodrigo Santiago as Xerxes.
Most all other cast members --are independent actors making
their first feature film debut or
foreign actors wearing in their
welcome with the American film
industry.
The movie, which dons the
motto of "Prepare for Glory", was
directed by Zack Snyder, who
made his directorial debut with
the movie "Dawn of the Dead"
(a George Romero remake) and
is a young up and coming British
director known for his work in
the music video and commercial
industry.
After viewing the movie, I
was nothing short of stunned and
after finding out that the entire
film was captured in one room...I
was amazed. The scenery and
cinematography is nothing short
of spectacular and far exceeded
my expectations for the newly
released feature. The questions
on most critics and movie-goers
mind is simply: "Is it better than
"Sin City"?
My answer is simply yes. It
was the most thrilling historical
recap of any heroic battle ever
captured on the motion pic¬
ture screen. Every battle scene
was gripping and dramatically
realistic. The plot kept my eyes
glued to the screen and the actors
did a superior job of adding just
enough drama to perfect the
show.
In my eyes..."300" is not
Prepared for Glory...It is destined
for greatness.

Spring is Here; Get Outdoors
Get to Know...Kyle Barrett
From Staff Reports
Spring is here and it is time to
start spending more time out¬
doors!
East Central Community Col¬
lege has plenty of options to keep
you active now that the winter is
over and everyone should take
advantage of the many opportunitites on campus.
For those who enjoy exer¬
cising, or for those who desire
to begin, the walking track on
campus is a great way to view the
beauty of spring and stay healthy.
Even a walk around campus
can be a great way to enjoy the
season.
The volleyball and tennis
courts can also provide plenty of
fun around campus. If you don't
know how to play, learning can

be fun in itself and you might be
surprised at how well you do and
how many people you meet in
the process.
In addition, some might even
want to go fishing. There is a
large pond on campus and you
will be sure to enjoy the scenery.
Whatever you do this spring,
make time for the outdoors. Soon
the beautiful weather will be long
gone and school will be out so
let's enjoy the remainder of this
quickly fleeting semester.

By CHELSEY VINCENT
Tom-Tom Reporter
Hobbies: Playing music, hunting,
fishing, being outdoors, playing
sports
Extracurricular Activities:
Ac'cents, Collegians, Choir,
Jazz Band, Marching Band,
Percussion Ensemble, Intramural
Soccer
Plans After East Central: Major
in Music Education at Southern
Miss
If I could meet anyone dead or
alive it would be: Noah, so I
could ask him how amazing his
experience on the ark was

W/m you IN MIND
v

Dream Job:
To work
in a music
program at a
university
Favorite
Teacher:
Mrs. (Vicki)
Blaylock

V
Kyle Barrett

Favorite Color: Red
Favorite Movie: Aladdin
Favorite Quote: "Love is giving
someone the ability to break
your heart, but trusting them not
to."
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Cheatham
Football

Returns to

'OZ-'OS ECCC

EC

Cheerleaders

Coaching Staff

A familiar face will be seen
walking the sidelines during East
Central Community College foot¬
ball games this fall.
Steve Cheatham returns to
the ECCC staff after serving the
past two seasons as head coach
at Neshoba Central High School
and two years as director of foot¬
ball operations at the University
of Mississippi.
Cheatham, whose hiring was
approved at the March meeting
of the ECCC Board of Trustees,
will serve as assistant head
coach and defensive coordinator,
announced athletic director and
head football coach Terry Under¬
wood.
Cheatham, a 29-year coach¬
ing veteran, previously served
as an assistant to Underwood
during the 2001, 2002 and 2003
football seasons.
"Coach Cheatham brings a
wealth of knowledge and enthu¬
siasm to our football program
and we look forward to working
with him again," Underwood
stated. "Coach Cheatham is very
familiar with our district and will
help with district recruiting for
athletics and student recruiting.
In addition, he has many
associates with out-of-state ties
that will aid us in our out-of-state
recruiting efforts. And even more
important, Coach Cheatham is

well-liked by all his peers and
has been considered an asset
wherever he has been."
Cheatham, who officially
begins his new employment
on June 1, was able to juggle
his duties at Neshoba Central
and assist the ECCC staff during
spring workouts which con¬
cluded on March 7.
Cheatham is also a former
head football coach at Philadel¬
phia High School and served as
an assistant at Dothan (Ala.) High
School and Neshoba Central
High School and was a graduate
assistant at Clemson University.
His six-year record as head
coach is 46 wins and 20 losses.
He has 13 years experience as a
defensive coordinator.
A 1974 graduate of Neshoba
Central High School, Cheatham
attended ECCC from 1974-76
and received a bachelor's degree
in health, physical education and
recreation from Mississippi State
University in 1978. He received
a master's degree in secondary
guidance and counseling from
Clemson University in 1995.
His wife, Brenda Cheatham,
is also employed at ECCC and
serves as secretary to the Vice
President for Student Services.
They have a daughter, Lindsey, an
ECCC graduate who is a dental
hygienist in Louisville.

Announced

ECCC Women's Tennis Team
Members of East Central Community College's Lady Warrior tennis team for 2007 include (first row,
from left) Mandy Dennis, Carthage; Julie Gaines, Philadelphia; and Dru Anderson and Maggie McDill,
both of Decatur; and (back row, from left) Kim Cleveland, Union; Rebecca Myers, Forest; Briana Stinson,
Philadelphia; Nichole Ball, Louisville; and Chelsea Brown, Perkinston. Susan Fox-Smith begins her first
year as head coach.

Featured Tennis Player:
Kim Cleveland:
From Staff Reports

Warrior Scrimmage Ends Spring Drills

Warrior Tennis Squad

Running back Roosevelt Ross (13) of Ocala, Fla., tries to elude
would-be tacklers Ken Whitfield (11) of Louisville and McKenzie
Patrick (70) of Forest during the Warriors' intrasquad scrimmage
March 7, which concluded spring drills. Other ECCC team members
who can be recognized by their jersey numbers include wide receiver
Michael Townsend (8) of Forest and offensive lineman Marquis Harris
(71) of Meridian. Head coach Terry Underwood said he saw "great
improvement" from his Warriors during spring workouts, which are
limited to 20 days of practice. Recently hired offensive coordinator
Steve Cheatham, whose return to the football coaching staff officially
begins on June 1, provided assistance during spring drills.

Above are members of the East Central Community College Warrior tennis team for the 2007 cam¬
paign. First row, from left, are Wade Brown, Forest; Matthew Wilkerson, Walnut Grove; James Harris,
Morton; and Noah Cook, Hickory. Back row, from left, are Joseph Cieglo, Lake; Caleb Page, Newton;
Ryan Reeves, Forest; and Josh Moore, Newton. Not pictured is Austin Scoggin, Decatur. Susan Fox-Smith
begins her first season as head coach.

Colby Amis (right) of Decatur, a standout member of the East Central
Community College football team the past two seasons, has been named
to the 2007 J.C. Grid-Wire Scholar/Athlete All-American Team. Amis,
who was a wide receiver, quarterback and return specialist for the War¬
riors, is shown receiving the All-American recognition from head coach
Terry Underwood. He was also named honorable mention All-State for
the 2006 and 2005 campaigns and received ECCC academic and offen¬
sive team captain awards. A President's List Scholar, Amis was selected the
College's HEADWAE (Higher Education Appreciation Day: Working Toward
Academic Excellence) Student of the Year and was named to Who's Who
Among Students in American Community and Junior Colleges. A product of
Newton County High School, Amis is the son of George and Cheryl Amis of
Decatur.

Jim Wood (right) of Louisville recently made his annual contribu¬
tion to the East Central Community College golf team and is shown
presenting some of the 25 dozen practice golf balls he collected to
Stacey Hollingsworth, executive director for Foundation and Alumni
Relations. Wood, who also made a monetary contribution to the team,
is a member of the ECCC Class of 1949 and will be honored during
Homecoming 2007 along with other members of the 1947 Warrior
football team. He was inducted into the College's Athletic Hall of
Fame in 1995.
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• Wedding Invitations
• Napkins and Accessories
Come by and let us assist you in
making your selections
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You'll feel right at home knowing you're hank¬
ing with people who are involved and care
deeply about our area.
At The Citizens Bank we share your vision.
We stand committed to helping you reach
your goals. If you're looking for the best life
has to offer • if you're looking for the best for
your money - you'll feel right at home with
The Citizens Bank.

14 KT. Gold * Starling Silver * Costumes
Jewelry Repair • Gifts
107 Northside Plaza • Newton, MS •
(601) 683 - 6848
Mike and Sherry Atkinson - Owners

Kim Cleveland
is a sophomore
, and second-year
member of the
East Central Com¬
munity College
tennis team.
She plays both
singles and doubles and is having
a great season so far.
Kim was a member of the
Union High School varsity
tennis team before attending East
Central. She plans to continue
her education in psychology at
Mississippi State University next
year.
She is also a member of the
Warrior Wall O' Sound Marching
Band, Warrior Corps and serves
as Student Body Association
secretary.

Amis Receives Academic All-American Honor!

Wood Makes Annual Donation

Family owned and operated since 1970." 84 Hwy 481 South • Morton

Cheerleaders for East Central
Community College football
and basketball teams have been
selected for the 2007-08 school
term, announced sponsor Huellen Watson.
New squad members and
their respective high schools are
Kayla Adcock, Winston Acad¬
emy; Dekota Anthony and Phillip
Vines, both of Neshoba Central;
Kasey Covert and Anna Munn,
both of West Lauderdale; Juley
Taylor, East Rankin Academy;
Emily Thrash, Sebastopol; and
Noah Cook, Newton County.
Alternates are Tiffany Thomas of
Winston Academy and Sharla
Joyner of Newton County.
Returning cheerleaders are
Dru Anderson, Newton County;
Elaina James, Sylva Bay Acad¬
emy; Adam Brown, Lake; Dustin
Evans, Collins; andTavares
Walker, Morton.
The new slate was chosen
following tryouts held earlier this
spring on the Decatur campus.

The Citizens Dank
J/t>u Cast Tkepit a So6cd Ct&gex,
Proudly serving AtUihi / Juderdole,
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EC Medical Club Visits UMC

DM Scholarships Available
Through

By CHADISY SMITH
Tom-Tom Reporter
and
JUSTIN HARRELL
Special to the Tom Tom

ROTC Program

The University of Mississippi
Army ROTC program is accepting
applications for students seeking
two- or four-year scholarships.
Scholarships include tuition,
partial room and board, along
with a stipend.
The Departmet of Defense is
funding all undergraduate and
graduate studies at Ole Miss.
Upper-class students who have
never served in the armed forces
must complete a 28-day Leader¬
ship Training Course, which can
be reviewed at http://www.usaac.
a rmy. m i l/acce/l tc_ma i n. htm.
The course introduces military
skills and evaluates the students
to see if they have potential to
become officers.
New policy now allows col¬
lege sophomores who serve in
the Mississippi Army National
Guard, Army Reserve or prior
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active duty soldiers to receive
stipends as well as $4,500 a year
in federal tuition assistant (FTA).
Stipends are $300 per month as
freshmen, $350 per month as
sophmores, $450 per month as
juniors, and $500 per month as
seniors.
An additional new benefit is
dedicated soldiers of the guard
or reserve can receive approxi¬
mately $500 per month for off
campus living as well as a food
allowance of approximately $775
per semester.
There is an additional $10,000
bonsu for qualified officers once
they complete the officer basic
course.
For more information on
Army ROTC at Ole Miss, contact
Major Michael Harlow at 888867-2769. The email address is
army@olemiss.edu.

Twenty-seven members of East
Central Community College's
medical club, Sigma Sigma Mu
Tau, visited the University of
Mississippi Medical Center in
Jackson on February 14.
While there, members
branched off into several groups
to receive tours and information
in their areas of interest.
The professions that the stu¬
dents investigated were medi¬
cine, nursing, health information
management, cytotechnology,
occupational therapy and physi¬

cal therapy.
Two students visited with Dr.
Ian Paul and inquired about the
Neuroscience Summer Scholars
Program.
Club member Joshua Skin¬
ner said, "I really didn't know
what to expect at first, but I really
aquired a good bit of information
about my major."
Doug Kelley, who attended
the nursing presentation, said,
"The medical center has an
outstanding reputation as well
as many opportunities for those
interested in pursuing degrees in
medical professions."
Club sponsors Patti Davis and
Peggy Clayton said they appreci¬
ated the students' enthusiasm and
commended them for represent¬
ing East Central well.

Skinner's Photos Displayed in Library

ECCC's Ryals, Amis Honored
Speech instructor Kevin Ryals (second from left) of Louisville and
sophomore Colby Amis (third from left) of Decatur represented East
Central Community College at the 20th Annual HEADWAE (Higher
Education Appreciation Day: Working Toward Academic Excel¬
lence) banquet held in Jackson on Tuesday, Feb. 20. Also pictured
are (from left) Sue Ann Ryals, mother of Kevin Ryals; Cheryl Amis,
Colby's mother; and Linda Pierce, Colby's grandmother. The ECCC
honorees were recognized along with other outstanding instructors
and students representing Mississippi colleges and universities. The
HEADWAE program is sponsored by the Mississippi Legislature and
coordinated by the Mississippi Association of Colleges. The state's
corporate community also provides support. (Photo courtesy Steve
Diffey, Holmes Community College Public Information Office)

East Central Community College sophomore Joshua Skinner of
Union is shown with a collection of his photos which were displayed
in Burton Library during the month of January. In the top photo, Skin¬
ner is shown with his creation titled "Demovista," which includes
a series of photos depicting the lock and dam at Demopolis, Ala.
Skinner said he combined six scenes into three 20 x 30 prints follow¬
ing about 30 hours of work utilizing the Adobe Photoshop computer
program. The collection of photos under glass represents 11 of his
"most favorite" works of art. Included in the display are various nature
scenes, a photo of a youngster offering his assistance in the aftermath
of Hurricane Katrina on the Gulf Coast, and a ground-level close-up
of the now deceased "Iggy," a Iguana and long-time "mascot" in the
College's biology department. Skinner, a pre-med major, serves as
staff photographer for The Tom-Tom, ECCC's campus newspaper.
Members of East Central Central Community College's medical
club, Sigma Sigma Mu Tau, recently visited the University of Missis¬
sippi Medical Center in Jackson to take tours and receive information
in various areas of the medical field. Pictured are (front row; from
left) Tersa Cibbs, Jennifer Phillips and Robbyn Watts; (secon row,
from left) Liz Thorne, Tiffany Quick, Samantha Murphy and Whitney
Crawford; (fourth row, from left) Kim Faucette and Caylee Sullivan;
(fifth row, from left) Brianna Stinson, Joshua Skinner adn Rebecca
Wilbanks; (sixth row, from left) Courtney El kins, Carol Creel and Loren
Kennedy; (seventh row, from left) Marty Ann Bergin, Doug Kelley and
Brittany Barfield; (eighth row, from left) Paige Posey, Kristy Chamblee
and Tamika Triplett; and (ninth row, from left) Justin Harrell, Scott
Russell adn Jeannie Triplett. (Submitted Photo)

Planning Golf Tourney, Homecoming

Come See Us For All Your Fashion Needs

Established 1931
107 Pearl - Carthage

601-267-3281

www.chipleys.com
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Making plans for East Central Community College's sixth annual
Warrior Golf Classic and the 2007 Homecoming celebration are the
above Alumni Association officials (seated from left) Ann Burkes of
Decatur, Newton County representative; Cheryl Comans of Cleveland,
vice president; Christi Gregory, ECCC career-technical CounselorFlorence Henley of Starkville, president; Dr. Lavinia Sparkman, ECCC
vice president for instruction; Carla Glenn of Madison, out-of-district
representative; and Stacey Hollingsworth, ECCC executive director
for foundation and alumni relations; and (standing from left) Richard
Boykin of Madden, Leake County representative; Chris Clark, ECCC
faculty club president; Harvey Trapp of Newton, vice president; Bob
Posey of Philadelphia, Neshoba County representative; James Vance of
Meridian, out-of-district representative; Dr. Bob Tom Johnson of Forest,
Scott County representative; Bill Lovett of Forest, past alumni associa¬
tion president; Joe Killens, ECCC vice president for student services;
and Dr. Phil A. Sutphin, ECCC president. The Warrior Golf Classic will
be held Friday, June 22, on the Oaks Course at the Dancing Rabbit
Golf Club in Choctaw. Homecoming is set for Saturday, October 13.
For more information contact the Office of Foundation and Alumni
Relations, Phone 601-635-2111 or call toll free, 1-877-462-3222, ext.
327. The email address is sholling@eccc.edu.

rj"
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ECCC Band Students Honored
These members of the Wall O' Sound Marching Band at East
Central Community College in Decatur were recently selected for
the 2007 Mississippi Community/Junior College All-State Band. From
left are trumpeter Aaron Johnson of Newton, and clarinetists La'Toria
Lewis of Meridian and Jonathan Jackson of Hickory. The trio per¬
formed along with other members of the elite group at the annual
clinic held at the University of Southern Mississippi. Thomas W.
Carson serves as director of bands at ECCC
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ECCC Ceremony Adds 70
Phi Theta Kappa Members

ECCC's Phi Theta Kappa Officers
These East Central Community College students serve as officers of
Theta Xi Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, the international honor society
for two-year colleges. The group recently assisted in the induction of
new chapter members at the annual spring semester ceremony held
in the Vickers Fine Arts Center on the Decatur campus. From left are
Paige Posey of Philadelphia, vice president for leadership; Victory
Warnsley of Morton, vice president for scholarship; Chasidy Smith
of Noxapater, co-historian; Joshua Skinner of Union, public rela¬
tions; Brittany Alexander of Little Rock, co-historian; Steven Cullen of
Carthage, president; Joe Buntyn of Union, vice president for service;
and Delynn Agee of Philadelphia, vice president for fellowship. Not
pictured is Savannah Barksdale of Philadelphia, treasurer. ECCC fac¬
ulty members Debbie Mammons and Sylvia Wright serve as Theta Xi
advisers.

Approximately 70 East Central
Community College students
were tapped for membership into
Theta Xi Chapter of Phi Theta
Kappa, the international honor
for two-year colleges, during the
spring induction ceremony held
on the Decatur campus.
Membership in the prestigious
organization is by invitation only
and requires a minimum 3.5
grade point average.
New members of the honor
society and their respective
hometowns include the follow¬
ing:
Leake County; Justin Taylor
Harrell, Edinburg; Lucy Diane
Burns, Cristen Shalane Jones,
Barbara Jean Pitts, Katherine
Elizabeth Taylor and Rebecca
Carol Wilbanks, all of Carthage;
Cheryl Lynn Dowell and Court¬
ney Nicole Elkins, both of Lena;
and Matthew Brent Wilkerson,
Walnut Grove;
Neshoba County: Laura Eliza¬
beth Allen, Frank Dixon, Lucretia
Fulton, Julie Frances Gaines,
Elizabeth Gail Henderson, Candace Dawn Long, Travis Randall
Page, Rick E. Parks, Brittany Anna
White and Whitnee Leigh White,
all of Philadelphia;
Newton County: Carole
Beth Alexander, Joshua Nathan
Sheehan and Robert Bailey
Westbrook, all of Little Rock;
Ashley Dru Anderson, Joseph
Kyle Barrett, Cora Jean Craw¬
ford, Alexandra Lee Harris, Apryl
Suzanne Henry, Fredrick Franklin
Lyons, Joseph Matthew McDon¬

ald, Crystal Megan Shoemaker,
Lauren Elizabeth Smith and
Chelsey Luann Vincent, all of
Decatur; Heidi Elizabeth Arm¬
strong, Drew Morgan Gillis,
Matt Gardner Mason and Joshua
Webb Moore, all of Newton;
Heather Nicole Bounds, Conehatta; Ashley Nicole Henley and
Jonathan LeShaun Jackson, both
of Hickory; Jana Nicole Johnson,
and Justin Dwayne Reynolds,
both of Chunky; and Leslie Sheresse Nash and Karen Alice Smith,
both of Union.
Scott County: Marty Ann
Bergin and Keith Walter Brown,
both of Forest; Joseph Thomas
Cieglo, Lake; and Carli Nicole
O'Steen and Beau Sebren
Rhinewalt, both of Morton.
Winston County: Nichole
Alicia Ball, Lara Renae Burt,
Amber Renee Eaves, Kiel Martin
Higginbotham and Tyler Lee
McCool, all of Louisville; and
Jamie Lynn Collins and Kayla
Dawn Coward, both of Noxapa¬
ter.
Out-of-District: Warren Steele
Bowling, Florence; Mark RichardAaron Craig, Perkinston; Ryan
Landel Greenwood, Byhalia; Jef¬
frey William Grimshel, Vicksburg;
Catherine Marie Harper, Merid¬
ian; Elaina Marie James, Louin;
Valerie Brooke Johnson, Preston;
MacKenzie Rae Kangas, Collinsville; Debbie Lynn Lawrence and
Charles Jonathan Worrell, both of
Kosciusko; Hannah Elyse Luke,
Preston; and Stephanie Eloise
Miller and Marcus Andrew Toal,

:

Mayo Presented Harris Award
Richard E. Mayo (right) was presented the Shelby Harris Alumni
Award during the spring induction ceremony for new members of
Theta Xi Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, the international honor society
for two-year colleges, at East Central Community College in Decatur.
Mayo, who recently moved to Decatur from Houston, TX, following
a distinguished career with NASA, is shown receiving the award from
Ann Burkes, longtime ECCC faculty member and Theta Xi adviser
with Dr. Harris. Mayo, a charter member of Theta Xi Chapter in 1954,
continued his education at the University of Mississippi, where he
received a degree in chemical engineering. He also studied at Stan¬
ford University before beginning his career with NASA in 1959.
Mayo's NASA experiences include helping prepare astronauts Neil
Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin for their launch to the moon, and serv¬
ing as a consultant for the NASA International Space Station's Rus¬
sian Integration Office. The Shelby Harris Alumni Award is presented
annually to a former chapter member "who continued to exhibit the
hallmarks of scholarship, leadership, fellowship and service in their
personal and professional endeavors."
both of Brandon.
Also honored at the cer¬
emony was Richard E. Mayo
who received the Shelby Harris
Alumni Award. Mayo recently
moved to Decatur following a
distinguished career with NASA.
He was presented the NASA
Exceptional Service Medal in

1988. Mayo is a charter member
of Theta Xi Chapter, having been
inducted in 1954. Ann Burkes,
longtime ECCC staff member and
Theta Xi adviser with Dr. Harris,
made the presentation.
ECCC faculty members
Debbie Hammons and Sylvia
Wright serve as Theta Xi advisers.

King Earns Nontraditional Scholarship

Brenda King of Pulaski was recently presented a nontraditional
student scholarship at East Central Community College in Decatur.
King, shown with Joe Killens, vice president for student services, is
a 50-year-old liberal arts major who successfully completed her first
semester of college studies last fall by qualifying for the honor roll as
a dean's list scholar. King is a 1974 graduate of Raleigh High School.
\
V:S Nontraditional student tuition scholarships are available to qualified
*
Mississippi residents age 23 or older - at the time of enrollment - who
enroll
as a full-time student at ECCC on the Decatur campus. Scholar¬
::
ships are available for three consecutive semesters following the first
12 semester hours earned as either a part-time or full-time student at
j East Central. For more information contact ECCC Student Services,
Phone 601-635-2111 or call toll free, 1-877-462-3222, ext. 375. The
email address is jkillens@eccc.edu.

Pouncey Teaches Manner
Retired East Central Community College Home Economics/Psy¬
chology instructor Alice Pouncey recently taught a one-day class on
proper table manners to Lucille Wood's recreational leadership class.
Pouncey gave instructions on setting the table and how to hold your
utensils as well as other helpful information.

your

opportunities

If you are transferring to Mississippi State University from a community
or junior college, here are some things you need to know.
Your admission application serves as your scholarship application. You
will be considered for a scholarship only when you are officially accepted
for admission to Mississippi State and complete the online scholarship
resume. Apply online at admissions.msstate.edu.
You may qualify for one or more of the following scholarships:
• Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship, $4,500 over
two years.
• Community College Recognition Scholarship,
$2,000 over two years.
• Phi Theta Kappa All-Mississippi Academic
Team Scholarship, $ 1,000 over one year
• Presidential Partnership Scholarship, $800 over
one year
At Mississippi State, we know the choice of where to continue
your education will make a big impact on your future. Choose wiselychoose State.

MMssM State
IlUNIVERSnY
Office of Admissions and Scholarships | Contact: Molly Riley
RO. Box 6334 | Mississippi State, MS 39762-6334
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ECCC Fitness Class Provides A Great
Workout; Promotes Healthly Lifestyles
When East Central Commu¬
nity Colege freshman Madaline
Taylor, a nontraditional student
from Carthage, enrolled in Lucille
Wood's Fitness and Condition¬
ing class during the fall semester,
she said she was "woefully out of
shape."
"I couldn't make it up the
stairs," Taylor said. "I was short
of breath and needed to do
something. So I enrolled in Mrs.
Wood's fitness class, not for the
credit hours, but for myself."
Since that time Taylor said she
has lost two dress sizes and 19
pounds.
"I feel good. I can walk up
stairs and working out has really
helped with the arthritis I have in
my knees and back," Taylor said.
She said she would recommend
the class and the teacher to
anyone.
"Miss Wood provides a very
structured class and she is serious
about teaching us," Taylor said. "I
would recommend this class for
anyone, no matter their physical
condition. I could only do five
laps the first semester of class.
Now I can do 15 laps!"
Wood said each class begins
with jogging and stretching exer¬
cises.

"Students begin the class by
walking, jogging or running laps
around the gym," said Wood.
"That is followed by various
stretching exercises before head- .
ing into the weight room. We
also use the stretching sticks,
jog or run another half mile and
jump rope."
According to Wood, each
student's routine is structured
according to his or her own
abilities and the class stays busy
working out for the entire 45
minutes.
Why take a fitness class?
Missy Williamson of Louisville
said, "I wanted to get in shape
and I like the weight-lifting part
of the class."
Another student, Alex Harris
of Carthage, said, "I enjoy getting
to walk every week, even when
the weather is bad. And I've
made some new friends in this
class."
"I would definitely recom¬
mend this class. Exercise just
makes you fee! better," said Laura
Burt of Louisville.
Initially, Kristian Swearingen
of Louisville took the fitness class
because it was required. But after
only a few classes, she said she
has really started to enjoy it.

"I'm going to try and get in
another class after I graduate in
May. I've also started trying to
walk more and eat healthier," she
said.
And the class is not just for
women. Juwayne Wilder of
Thomastown has taken Wood's
class for three semesters.
"Everyone needs to be fit," he
said. "You can't be lazy in this
class. We have certain goals to
meet each time, but you get a
good structured workout."
ECCC dormitory supervi¬
sor Mae McAdory has attended
Wood's class since she began
working at the college.
"I look forward to class each
week," she said. "It really helps
me stay fit to climb the stairs
in Jackson Hall. I only wish we
could meet three times a week
instead of two."
Wood's class is offered each
semester and the class meets in
the Brackeen-Wood Physical
Education Building. Students
may enroll by adding the class
to their fall semester schedule or
for more information they may
contact Wood at 601 -635-2111,
ext. 237. The email address is
lwood@eccc.edu

Reign of Terror!
Believed to be a "traitor/
East Central Community College
student Nick Smith of Louisville
was sentenced to "death by the
guillotine" during Philip Crenshaw's World Civilization II class.
Crenshaw (at left) and his class
have been studying the "Reign
of Terror" during the French
Revolution (1793). According to
Crenshaw, "France was led by a
member of the National Con¬
vention (equivalent to the U.S.
Congress) named Robespierre.
Robespierre believed "traitors"
had embedded themselves
within France, so he believed
that by instituting capital punish¬
ment, for example the guillotine,
France could be cleansed of the
"traitors" to the Revolution. "
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Madaline Taylor (left) of Carthage said she was "woefully out of shape" before enrolling in Lucille
Wood's Fitness and Conditioning class. Since then she has lost two dress sizes and 19 pounds. Students
are shown in the weight room of Brackeen-Wood Physical Education Building where the class meets on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Secret Treasures Part 2:

Miller

Garden's Tasty

Feijoa

By JOSHUA SKINNER
Tom-Tom Reporter
in my last article, I spoke of
certain fantastic treasures that
were contained in Miller Garden.
Another of these treasurers
is the largest tree in the garden,
which also acts as a shade for the
small stone bench located by the
side doors of Newton Hall.
Interstingly enough, the dis¬
covery of this tree by a friend of
mine and fellow ECCC student,
Tab Harrelll, is what brought
about these stories on Miller
Garden in the first place.
Originally from Hawaii, Tab
had mentioned on several occa¬
sions that if there was one thing
she missed about her home, it
would have to be the guavas.
From time to time, she has
related to me several fond child¬
hood memories involving a
species of guava trees with large
green fruit that grow in Hawaii.
While slightly bitter, the fruit
possesses a taste and texture
rivaled by nothing found in the
continental United States.
According to Tab, the fruit is
also popular with tourists, who
are warned by tour guides not to
gorge themselves on the fruit as
is can cause...digestive problems.
(Strangely enough, these prob¬
lems can be cured by eating the
leaves of the same tree!)
One day, Tab happened to
mention her love of guavas to
Science Department Chairman
Joe Johnson, who informed her
that there was some type of
guava tree planted on campus.
Soon, I found myself being
dragged to the location to help
investigate this mystery. Tab's
first impression of the tree was
one of puzzled skepticism. She
noted that the tree did not look
anything like the guava trees in
Hawaii.
Of course, she was correct as
this tree was a completely dif¬
ferent species from the trees she

This "feijoa sellowiana " tree, more commonly know as a pine¬
apple guava, is located in ECCC's Miller Garden. Each fall it bears the
edible fruit shown below. (Photos by Joshua Skinner.)
was familiar
with. It was
much smaller
in all respects;
basically a
miniature
version of
the Hawaiian
gurava!
Little was
known about the tree, except
that it was planted by Dr. Shelby
Harris when he and the Engineer¬
ing Club created the garden.
Retired ECCC librarian Ann
Burkes suspects that Dr. Harris
may have gotten the tree from
Clyde Gardner, a friend of his
who owned a greenhouse in
Union.
Even today, few nurser¬
ies carry this species of guava,
making it fairly hard to find. Mr.
Gardner specialized in acquiring
just such interesting specimens.
The tree appears to be a feijoa
sellowiana, or as it is commonly
called, pineapple guava.
Besides the aforementioned
difference in size, the other most
notable difference between the
pineapple guava and its Hawai¬
ian cousin would have to be the
fruit.
When we first discovered the
tree, it was already beginning

East Central Community Col¬
lege sophomores Joshua B. Skin¬
ner of Union and Charles "Drew"
Leach of Conehatta have been
named to the 2007 All-Missis¬
sippi Academic Team, which rec¬
ognizes scholarly achievements
and leadership accomplishments
of students enrolled in the state's
two-year colleges.
Skinner is among 15 students
statewide named to the First
Team and will receive a $1,000
scholarship to continue his
education. Leach was chosen for
the All-Academic Second Team,
along with 39 other community/
junior college students.
Team members were recog¬
nized Wednesday, March 21, at
the State Capitol by the Missis¬
sippi Legislature and were guests
of honor at a luncheon at the
Marriott Hotel in Jackson. Gover¬
nor Haley Barbour, Lt. Governor
Amy Tuck and Speaker William
McCoy were featured speak¬
ers. State Senator Terry C. Buton
of Newton served as Master of
Ceremonies.
Skinner, whose major is premedicine, has a 4.0 grade point
average and plans to become a
forensic scientist. He serves as
public relations officer for Phi
Theta Kappa, the international
honor society of the two-year
college and co-sponsor of the
All-Mississippi Academic Team
program, and is a staff photog¬
rapher for the Wo-He-Lo col¬
lege yearbook and The Tom Tom
student newspaper.
He is the recipient of the
Citizens Bank of Philadephia
Scholarship, the Frank Edwin and
Nena Holt Leatherwood Award
for Biological Science, an ACT
Scholarship and a Presidential

Joshua Skinner
Scholarship.
Skinner is active in the
college's Environmental Club and
participated in an Invasive Spe¬
cies Cleanup project at Straw¬
berry Plains nature preserve in
Holly Springs in November 2006.
He is also active in the Phi Theta
Kappa Litter Pickup program and
participates in campus beautification projects.
Leach is a veterinary medicine
major who completed his stud¬
ies at East Central Community
College in December 2006 with
a 4.0 grade point average before
transferring to Mississippi State
University. He previously served
as pubic relations coordinator
for Phi Theta Kappa and was a
member of the marching and
concert bands.
He was awarded a Star Stu¬
dent scholarship, band schol¬
arship, mathematics contest
scholarship, ACT scholarship and
Presidential scholarship.
The All-Mississippi Academic
Team program is coordinated by

Drew Leach
The Clarion-Ledger, Phi Theta
Kappa International Honor Soci¬
ety, Mississippi Association of
Community and Junior Colleges,
and the State Board for Commu¬
nity and Junior Colleges.
Students named to the AllMississippi Academic Team
compete for placement on the
national All-USA Academic Team
for Community and Junior Col¬
leges, sponsored by USA Today,
Phi Theta Kappa and the Ameri¬
can Association of Community
Colleges.
Twenty students selected
for the national honor will be
featured in the April 24 issue of
USA Today, and each student will
receive a $2,500 stipend. This
year, nearly 1,500 nominations
were received for All-USA Aca¬
demic Team competition.
Mississippi ranks in the top
five states in the nation having
students named to the All-USA
Academic First, Second and Third
teams.

Parking...Always a Problem

-

to drop that year's fruit. Tab,
apparently very trusting of Mr.
Johnson's assertion that this was
indeed a guava tree, picked up
some of the fruit and ate it.
She was quite amazed at how
sweet the fruit was and how it
had no hint of the bitterness of
her Hawaiian guavas.
Not wanting to be left out, I
took the plunge, trying some of
the fruit as well I. To my delight,
Tab was correct, the fruit was
quite good! Unfortunately, we
had a hard time convincing many
other people to be so brave.
Hopefully now that you have
read my account of East Central's
own pineapple guava, you will
not be afraid to try some of the
fruit for yourself the next time
it comes into season. Enjoy the
plant as it blooms this spring, but
make sure to get some of the
fruit this fall when it ripens!
(Editor's Note: See the final
story of this three-part feature in
the May issue.)
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"Bring It On" Basketball Tournament
Sponsored by ECCC's Phi Beta Lambda
April 13 & 14 • South Campus Gymnasium • East Central Community College
Top two teams of the double elimination tournament will receive trophies plus free publicity.
Other Activities Include a 3-Point Shootout and Slam-Dunk Contest
Registration Due by April 4-$100.00 • Late Registration-$125.00
Concessions will be available. Admission is free.
For more information contact:
Christy Ferguson, 601-635-2111 ext 292 or John Sims, 601-462-8174
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ECCC Graduation Scheduled
Special Three-Week Term
May 12 at Neshoba Coliseum
More than 480 students are scheduled to receive
diplomas Saturday, May 12, 2007, when East Central
Community College holds its 78th Commencement
beginning at 11 a.m. in the Neshoba County Coliseum
in Philadelphia.
Included in the total are those who completed
degree requirements following the 2006 summer and
fall terms, according to Dr. Lavinia Sparkman, Vice
President for Instruction.
Those participating in the program include graduat¬
ing sophomores Victor Warnsley of Morton, who will
give the invocation; Loren Kennedy of Union, com¬
mencement speaker; and Celeste Burt of Philadelphia,
benediction. Anse Rigby of Forest will present the musi¬
cal selection "You Raise Me Up."
Dr. Sparkman will present candidates for gradua¬
tion and ECCC President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin will award
degrees and certificates to the following:
CANDIDATES FOR MAY GRADUATION
BRANDON: Sarah Martin;
CARTHAGE: Dustin Ray Alford, Robert Alan Alford
Jr., Brittany Lanette Barfield, Mandy Michelle Comans,
Andrea M. Cook, Amanda Leigh Corkern, Steven Glen
Cullen, Amanda Grace Dennis, Alexander Craig Dixon,
Howard Dixon Jr., Kim Faucette, Robin N. Gates, Nolan
R. Gibson, Justin Harrell, Sarah James, Jessica Keith,
Janet Kelly, Courtney Amanda King, Courtney Lynn Minshew, Daniel Ryan Pilgrim, Shannon D. Pilgrim , Jessica
Paige Posey, Evelyn Primer, Kristina Ann Redwine, Sonya
W. Rushing, Bradley C. Sanders, Amanda Kay Schmidt,
Anthony F. Steve Jr., Mia Tubby and Shirley Holt White;
CLINTON: Blair R. Fridge;
CONEHATTA: Kimberly Denise Anderson, Dwight
Jenkins, Kanedra Lampkin, Latricia Martin, Jimmie
McCraw, Cassidy Michelle Nickey, Scott M. Round, Jeris
Edward Shoemake, Erwin Daniel Thomas, Johnny Bruce
Thrash, Leigh Ann Thrash and Kristan Valentine;
FLORENCE: Warren Steele Bowling;
FOREST: Eileen Stephanie Adcox, Erik David Alex¬
ander, Randall Keith Black, Lashondra M. Bradford, Tina
Johnson Brown, Wade Joseph Brown; Marvin Marquese
Burks, Brandon Chambers, Casey Lee Cooper, Bobby
Lewis Engle Jr., Lauren N. Estes, James Cody Eure, Tina
Ann Finderson, James Clint Graham, Ginger Anne Guy,
Charles Hayes, Leslie Hollingsworth, Raquel Hollingsworth, Jason Allen Hurdle, Justin William Hurdle,
Albertina Laster, Erica McMillan, Rebecca Danielle
Myers, Brittany Reed, Anse Rigby, Natasha Robinson,
Grady Mitchell Rogers, Shasta Lashae Shelley, Sara Lee
Stiles, Courtney A. Stingley, Megan Lee Thomas, Tamika
Shaunta Triplett, Clennis Tucker and Thomas Andrew
Woods;

Begins Summer Schedule
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Recipients of Hall of Fame and other honors
were recognized during the annual Awards
Day program held May 3, 2007, at East Central
Community College.
Selection to the Hall of Fame is considered
the highest honor a student can receive at
the College, according to Dr. Phil A. Sutphin,
ECCC president, who presented the awards.
"To be considered for the prestigious
honor," Dr. Sutphin stated, "students must
demonstrate exemplary character, superior
scholarship, worthy leadership and contribute
See GRADUATION, page 6
to the betterment of East Central Community
College."
Hall of Fame inductees for 2006-07 include
Ac'cents to Present Spring
Colby Amis and Maggie McDill, both of Deca¬
tur; Steven Cullen of Carthage; Loren Kennedy
Concert May 3 in Vickers
and Joshua Skinner, both of Union; and Victor
The Ac'cents, East Central Community College's show Warnsley of Morton.
Amis, a liberal arts major, is a President's
choir, will present their spring campus concert at 7 p.m.
List Scholar and was selected HEADWAE
on Thursday, May 3, in Vickers Fine Arts Center Audito¬
(Higher Education Appreciation Day: Working
rium on the Decatur campus. The public is invited and
Toward Academic Excellence) Student of the
admission is free.
Year for 2006-07. He was also named to Who's
The popular group will present such hits as "Bohe¬
Who Among Students in American Junior Col¬
mian Rhapsody," "Proud Mary," "Man, I Fee Like a
leges and was chosen Most Handsome.
Woman," Lean on Me," "Too Much Heaven," and
He was a member of the Collegians, the
"Knock on Wood."
College's rock 'n' roll band; the Fellowship
Members include Hillary Rieger of Pearl, Maegan
of Christian Athletes; Warrior Corps, a select
Johnston, Carmen Ezell, Noah Cook, Kyle Barrett and
group of students who assist in recruiting and
Dm Anderson, all of Decatur; Savannah Barksdale and
serve as hosts for various College events and
Matt Jones (technician), both of Philadelphia; Jordan
Gibbs of Morton, Jessica Cager of Union, Anse Rigby and activities; and Theta Xi Chapter of Phi Theta
Kappa, the international honor society for twoRyan Reeves, both of Forest; Anthony Engram of Coneyear colleges.
hatta and Jonathan Crabtree (technician) ofVicksburg.
In addition, Amis was a member of the War¬
Vicki Blaylock serves as director.
rior football team and received various honors.
He was chosen a J.C. Grid-Wire Scholar/Ath¬
lete and was named honorable mention AllState for two seasons. He was also named the
Warriors' offensive team captain and received
the academic award. He was also a member of
t-iy
the Warrior golf team.
'
■■
*
He is a graduate of Newton County High
>' ■* 5
' < School and is the son of George and Cheryl
K
-■lit
Amis of Decatur.
Those who nominated Amis for the presti¬
gious honor made the following comments:
"Colby is an outstanding young man whose
values and work ethic go far beyond what
would normally be expected. He is the finest
Ac'cents members include (front row, from left)
representation of what ECCC should stand
Hillary Rieger of Pearl, Maegan Johnston of Decatur,
for and is very worthy of any honor bestowed
Savannah Barksdale of Philadelphia and Carmen Ezell
upon him.
of Decatur; (second row, from left) Jordan Cibbs of
"He is a young man who is exemplary of
Morton, Jessica Cager of Union, Anse Rigby of Forest,
the student/athlete maintaining a 4.0 CPA and
Noah Cook and Dru Anderson, both of Decatur; and
excelling in other activities also. He possesses
Anthony Engram of Conehatta; and (back row, from
an impeccable character and a strong work
left) Kyle Barrett of Decatur, Jonathan Crabtree ofVicks¬
ethic.
burg (technician), Matt Jones of Philadelphia (techni¬
"Colby is a great leader as well as a great
cian) and Ryan Reeves of Forest. Vicki Blaylock serves as student here at ECCC. I have heard only praises
director.

Additional

Recognized

about Colby, and I believe he is who we would
want to represent the Hall of Fame at ECCC.
"Colby is a friendly, outgoing student who
excels both in the classroom and outside the
classroom. He is a strong leader in all that he
participates in. He is a-well-rounded individual
who will succeed in life."
McDill, whose major is pre-dentistry, is
also a President's List Scholar and recipient of
various honors. She was chosen 2006 Home¬
coming Queen and was named to Who's Who
Among Students in American Junior Colleges.
She also served as Student Body Association
president, freshman class president, and was
a member of the Warrior Corps, Fellowship
of Christian Athletes, Baptist Student Union,
President's Council and Phi Theta Kappa.
In addition, she was a standout member of
the Lady Warrior Soccer team, earning MACJC
All-State and team most valuable player honors
her freshman year. The 2005 squad was also
recognized as the NJCAA Academic Team of
the Year. She received team captain and aca¬
demic awards following her sophomore season
in addition to being named honorable mention
All-State. She was also a member of the cheerleading squad her freshman year.
She is a graduate of Newton County High
School and the daughter of Randy McDill and
Ellen Upton of Decatur.
McDill's nominators made the following
comments:
"If there were ever a student who deserves
to be named to the Hall of Fame it is Maggie.
Since she arrived at EC in 2005 she has fully
delved into every aspect of East Central that is
humanly possible while maintaining a huge
academic load at the same time. If there was
an activity going on, Maggie wanted to be a
part of it.
"She is a smart, articulate student who cares
for others. She loves East Central and has done
a lot for the school as a student, athlete and
leader. She has an outstanding personality,
which is perfect for all the activities that she
is a part of as well as for her future endeavors
in life. For all these reasons and more, she
fully deserves to be considered for the Hall of
Fame."
Cullen, a computer science major, is a
Dean's List Scholar and was named to Who's
Who Among Students in American Junior Col¬
leges.
He served as president of the EC Environ¬
mental Club, Phi Theta Kappa and Mu Alpha
Theta, an organization for math students. He
was also a member of the Wo-He-Lo annual
staff, ECCC Players, Baptist Student Union,
See HALL OF FAME, page 6
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BAILEYS MAKE

SWISS ARMY

DONATION:
Bill and Louise Bailey
Make Donation to
Stadium Project

PHOTOGRAPH:
Locals Participate
in Band

A special three-week term officially begins the 2007
summer class schedule offered by East Central Commu¬
nity.
Classes begin Monday, May 14 and end on Friday, June
1. The registration deadline is May 15.
Course offerings include General Biology I and Lab,
Anatomy and Physiology I and Lab, Microbiology and
Lab, General Chemistry I and Lab, Microcomputer Appli¬
cations, English Composition I, American (U.S.) History I,
Intermediate Algebra, College Algebra, Music Apprecia¬
tion, Introduction to Sociology, Intro to Computer Con¬
cepts and Music Appreciation.
A three-week term is also being offered at the Win¬
ston/Louisville Vocational Complex during the same time
period.
Course offerings include American (U.S.) History I and
College Algebra.
FOUR-WEEK TERM
(Decatur)
The first four-week term offered on the Decatur campus
is scheduled from Monday, June 4 to Friday, June 29. The
deadline to register is Tuesday, June 5.
Course offerings include General Biology II and Lab,
Anatomy and Physiology II and Lab, Botany I and Lab,
Physical Geologyand Lab, Physical Science Survey I
and Lab, Drawing I, Microcomputer Applications, Eng¬
lish Composition I, World Civilization I, American (U.S.)
History II, Developmental Algebra, Intermediate Algebra,
Marriage and Family, Anatomy and Physiology II and Lab,
Art Appreciation, Intro to Computer Concepts, English
Literature I, World Geography, American (U.S.) History
I, Football Theory, College Algebra and Introduction to
Sociology.
FOUR-WEEKTERM
(CHOCTAW)
A four-week session is also scheduled at the Pearl River
Resort Hospitality Center in Choctaw, beginning June 4
and ending on June 29. The registration deadline is also
June 5.
Course offerings include English Composition I, Music
Appreciation and English Composition II.
SECOND FOUR-WEEK
TERM (DECATUR)
A second four-week term is scheduled on the Decatur
campus beginning Monday, July 9 and ending on Friday,
August 3. The deadline to register is Tuesday, July 10.
Course offerings include General Biology I and Lab,
Anatomy and Physiology I and Lab, Physical Science
Survey II and Lab, English Composition II, Intermediate
Algebra, English Literature II, College Algebra, Music
Appreciation and General Biology II and Lab.
(CHOCTAW)
A four-week term is also scheduled from July 9 to
August 3 at the Pearl River Resort Hospitality Center in
Choctaw. The deadline to register is July 10.
Course offerings include American History I and
American History II.
TEN-WEEK EVENING TERMS
Ten-week evening class terms are also on the Decatur
campus and at various locations in the College's fivecounty district.
Classes begin Tuesday, May 29 and end on Monday,
August 6. The last day to register is Monday, June 4.
Courses offered on the Decatur campus include
Emergency Medical Technician, Anatomy and Physiology
II and Lab, Physical Geology and Lab, Human Growth
See SUMMER SCHEDULE, page 7

MMMMMMMM... Pie
Speech instructor Kevin Ryals and assistant band
director Jared Brownlee raised $135 for the East Central
Community College Relay for Life team by taking a pie
in the face during the ECCC vs. Co-Lin baseball games.
The teacher who raised the most amount of money was to
get the pie, but when there was a "tie" both teachers got
"creamed." From left are Midge Davis, relay team member
and event organizer, baseball announcer Victor Warnsley,
Caleb Brownlee (with pie), Ryals, Brownlee, Caroline
Brownlee (with pie) and Karen Yates, public information
office secretary. Caleb and Caroline are the children of
Jared Brownlee and they graciously agreed to throw the
pies.
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OPINION/EDITORIAL

A Tom Tom
By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
It seems just yesterday the
semester was starting and here we
are at the end. Another year has
come and gone and like all those
before it and many to come, the
06-07 school year has been very
special.
I found myself, as editor of the
current Tom Tom, admiring the
work of all those before me in the
Memorabilia Room of the Library.
It was during this reminiscence
that I discovered myself glancing
at years of East Central history
through the pages of The Tom
Tom.
I wonder if past editors and
paper sponsors ever imagined
that a student would be looking at
their work today.
While turning the discolored
pages of past issues, I thought that
it would be rather interesting to
take a look at the East Central that
preceded 2007 and here is what
I found:
In the spring of 1997, Dr. Lisa
McMillan was welcomed as a
new instructor and Mr. Michael
Alexander was named an East
Central academic advisor by
Eddie M. Smith, the former EC
President. With graduation just
three days away, Gloria McRae,
a math instructor at East Cen¬
tral, was preparing her daugh¬
ter, Karen, for commencement
ceremonies.
Also in the May 6th issue,
members of the East Central
Community College basketball
team received various honors
following the 96-97 campaign.
Maurice Bowie, now head coach
of the Warriors hardwood squad,
received All-Region, All-State,
and All-Star honors.
The editorial pages were filled
A'ith much of the same contro¬
versy that we today study in our
ligh school history classes: Bill
Clinton and his moral flaws, the
Death of the Princess of Wales,
a shooting at Pearl High School,
and viewpoints on a past technoogical breakthrough: airbags.
In January of 1987, East Cen¬
tal welcomed a new face, Bubby
ohnston, as the school's director
af public information. For those of
/ou that don't know, Mr. Johnston
itill holds this position today and
wersees the day to day operaions of the Tom Tom, the Warrior
Magazine, sports programs, and
all press releases for the College.

For those of you that know
Bubby, one might say he is a witty
and creative character; but would
you say he is "fast on his feet"?
According to a 1987 Tom
Tom, Mr. Johnston could cut quite
a rug as he portrayed his dancing
skills at the Forest Country Club's
fifties night where he claimed
victories in both the Twist and Jit¬
terbug contests (and with separate
partners at that).
But while Bubby was show¬
casing his charm....Bruce Guraedy was showcasing his artwork.
Mr. G , an art instructor at East
Central, was honored by the
Mississippi Museum of Art which
announced that two of his paint¬
ings were selected for the presti¬
gious Mississippi Artist Collection.
1977...just 30 years ago...was
it so long that Tom Tom writers
were reporting movie reviews
on Rocky, the first of a timeless
classic, and announcing that the
Eagles landed #1 on the bill¬
boards for their hit, Hotel Cali¬
fornia. Thirty years ago was just
as interesting as today for East
Central.
The new Burton Library
opened. Newton Hall was dedi¬
cated and the Engineering Corps
put the finishing touches on J.
Andy Miller Memorial Garden.
Returning from a state champi¬
onship the previous year, Coach
Lucille Wood led the Warriorlettes to 2nd place in state playoff
action. Ms. Wood still teaches at
East Central.
As I read all this that I have
shared with you, I could only
stop and think how much times
have changed and how little East
Central has truly evolved.
Some would argue that times
have changed and students are
completely different and in its
own way, this may be true. But
the past memories of East Central
are still alive today in the day to
day operations of the college, the
teachers, and every student that
steps on this campus.
I could think of no better
way to conclude my article than
simply using the exact words
of the 1977 editor: "The school
year has certainly been interest¬
ing in many areas. Sure, there
were many problems. Who could
forget the harrowing registration
lines, the messed up bell system,
or the lack of parking spaces? All
in all, though, it has been a pretty
good year. Here's to the next year;
may it be even better! Cheers!"

A New Era of Depression: Anxiety
By RUSS GODWIN
Tom-Tom Reporter
As a follow up on my teen
depression article, I would like
,, :o elaborate more and be sure
:o inform everyone that depres¬
sion is not the only condition
/oung students suffer from, but
also anxiety. Being worried and
nervous is normal for everyone in
society, but some cases of anxiety
:an be so severe that it disrupts
ife's daily routine.
Anxiety can cause physical
and emotional symptoms. A spe:ific situation or fear can cause
some or all of these symptoms for
a short time. When the situation
Dasses, the symptoms usually go
away.

My Final Thoughts After

Flashback:

Most of the symptoms of anxi¬
ety include trembling, shaking,
feeling of fullness in the throat or
chest, sore muscles, aches, sleep
problems, and so on.
Many people, including
children and young adults,
develop anxiety for many differ¬
ent reasons, and often no reason
at all. Children with a parent who
suffers from depression are more
likely to develop anxiety. Also,
alcohol and substance abuse can
greatly increase the risk of having
anxiety.
There are different forms of
anxiety disorders that are com¬
monly spread throughout our
society... some include forms of
obsessive-compulsive disorder,
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder,
Chronic Mood disorders, and
even different types of phobias.
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'P&it...
Why does it take East Central so long to disburse loan and grant
funds to students, considering that other colleges have already
distributed theirs?
Financial aid is very complicated and the College is held
strictly accountable for the federal funds that flow through our
offices to students. All aid must be coordinated and it is possible
for a student to receive aid from five, six, or more sources. The
regulations under which the College operates require that we
disburse aid within the eligibility guidelines for which one applies
and that the early assumptions about eligibility on which aid is
awarded, are, if fact, the reality at disbursement. Any funds distrib¬
uted beyond the eligibility of the applicant must be repaid by the
College.
With that background, the College is continually seeking ways
to improve the application, awarding, and disbursement process.
The newly installed computer system has a very robust financial
aid component but it is different from our previous system so our
procedures must be adjusted. Financial aid is probably the one
area where I have the most opportunity to meet with students. We
know that students depend on financial aid to help them meet
their educational goals and it is our desire that students receive all
of the aid they are entitled to receive.
Is East Central planning to renovate any buildings during the
summer break?
There are no renovation plans for the summer break.
Are there any campus improvements that will be made over the
summer break?
We still hope to do some paving projects and we are building
the new ticket booth, concession stand and restrooms for the Bill
and Louise Bailey Football Stadium. There will also be some other
projects to complete in that facility. Coach Holliman has some
additional plans for the Clark/Gay baseball complex that he is
seeking outside funding to complete. After the auction of surplus
materials that are stored in the old maintenance facility, we will
demolish that facility and prepare the area for additional parking.
Will East Central offer any new classes in the fall semester?
At this time the College is looking at four new technical
programs for the fall. We will select one of the four to imple¬
ment. Our decision will be based on the interest from prospective
students and the availability of employment for graduates of the
program. I hope to present the new program that we select to the
Board of Trustees in May for their review and approval.
After a war for mid-level funding and a recent raise for nursing
instructors, when can EC faculty members expect a battle to be
fought for their next pay raise?
The governor signed the education bills on April 17 in a
ceremony at the capitol. Community colleges took a major step
toward mid-level funding with the funds appropriated this year.
One-third of the funds made available to East Central are com¬
mitted to salary increases and our intention is to provide a 5%
increase for all personnel. So the battle over mid-level funding
was a battle for pay raises.
How do you plan on spending your summer break?
My contract is for twelve months; therefore,. I will continue to
work through the summer break. I do hope to take a vacation after
graduation and before my wife goes back to teach summer school.
Right now we are planning a three day trip to Savannah, Georgia.
What do you enjoy most about commencement ceremonies?
Graduation is the time to celebrate the accomplishment of the
goals that students have set for themselves. Many will transfer and
many will obtain full-time employment. But everyone will smile.
I enjoy watching everyone's reaction to this milestone in their lives.
To those departing from East Central by graduation, transfer, or
choice; what advice do you offer?
I knew someone who once said to the graduates every year,
"When you look in the mirror tomorrow you will see your next
teacher." I have always thought that was good advice. You must
have goals and you must work to achieve those goals. But the suc¬
cess you have will depend on your own drive and desire.
Another bit of advice that I have heard on many occasions is,
"Work to make yourself indispensable in whatever it is you do." If
one always does more than what is expected, there will generally
always be a place to make a contribution.
Some severe cases of anxiety
can cause serious panic attacks
that do not only affect one psy¬
chologically, but also physically.
Panic attacks can increase heart
rate, cause chest pains, nausea,
dizziness, and may eventually
lead to heart attacks.
They may also become so
severe, that other illnesses occur,
such as hyperthyroidism, coro¬
nary artery disease, or chronic
constructive pulmonary disease
(CORD).
Another serious form of anxi¬
ety, phobias, is categorized by
strange and irrational fears of spe¬
cific people, places, things, and
situations. People who have pho¬
bias are often so overwhelmed by
their anxiety that they avoid the
feared objects or situations.
Some phobias include arachnophobia, a fear of spiders,
acrophobia, a fear of heights, and
hydrophobia, which is a fear of
water! However, not all phobias
are basic fears, some are odd and
irrational.

Examples include: alektorophobia, fear of chickens,
ichthyophobia, fear of fish, and
teleophobia, which is a fear of
definite plans or of religious
ceremony (not to be confused
with)...telephonophobia, fear of
telephones.
All in all, anxiety can be
a difficult emotional state for
anyone to deal with. This is not
something purely solved with the
popping of pills or a simple visit
to the family practitioner.
Instead, extreme cases usually
go unnoticed with the subject
thinking that they are just not
"normal." In most of these cases,
professional help, such as a
psychologist or psychiatrist, is
needed.
But the underlying cure for
any and all forms of anxiety is
something rooted deep inside
all of us. Inspiration, motiva¬
tion, and pinch of self-esteem all
mixed together create the win¬
ning recipe for defeating anxiety.

Great Movies Opening Soon
By BETH ALEXANDER
Tom-Tom Reporter
Soon we'll be out of school
- no more classes or homework!
But what are you going to do
with all of this free time? My
suggestion is go see one of the
great movies that will be coming
to theatres over the next couple
of months! So check out these
premiers for May and June:
Lucky You - Friday, May 4th,
2007 - Comedy/Romance

A poker champion faces his
personal demons and while he
attempts to win a World Cham¬
pionship. Starring Eric Bana and
Drew Barrymore.
Spider Man 3 - Friday, May
4th, 2007 - Action/Adventure
Tobey Maguire returns to the
big screen as Peter Parker/SpiderMan. In this third movie he faces
even more challenges and a new
character, Venom, is introduced.
Also starring Kirsten Dunst, James
Franco, and Topher Grace.

Two Years at East Central
By CHASIDY SMITH
Tom-Tom Reporter
Two years have come and
past rather quickly since I first
came to EC. In this short period
of time, I have made countless
friends, learned valuable lessons
(such as Thursday and Friday
are the best cafeteria days, and
EC has speed mountains, not
bumps!), and made priceless
memories.
Yes, I'll admit that EC has its
moments when you just wanna
scream "This is just like high
school!" But I have more joyful
memories than horrible ones,
and I'm sure almost of all you
could say the same.
Where else can you know
your teachers and classmates by
name or describe them and your
friends know who you are talking
about? Or go see an advisor or
dean or even the president with¬
out making an appointment two
months in advance?
Where else can you ride
around town at 1:45 and still
make 2:00 o'clock curfew? And a
personal one for me is where else
can you squeeze eight girls into
one house with one bathroom
the size of a phone booth?
You should just face it, there is
no where else like EC!
With that thought in mind, I
asked several of the out-going
sophomores what they will miss
most about EC:
"The closeness...being close
to everybody that I know and...
an all my friends I have made!"
Casey Cooper
"Hanging out with all the new
friends I have made."
Jenna Jackson
"I will miss the warmth that
came from instructors at EC. The
sincerity towards shaping me
into a dependable and educated
individual motivated me. Plus
fried chicken Thursday in the
cafeteria."
Victor Warnsley
"Hmmmm...new friends
mainly!"
Kayla Mullinax
"I guess I'll miss being able to
dodge the speed bumps!"
Maggie McDill

Flouse 18:

"Walking down the sidewalk
and saying "hey" to everyone
I meet because we are friends.
Going into the cafeteria and
seeing Mrs. Molly on Catfish
Friday. I will miss text messages
from Mr. Ryals and Mr. Joe Killens."
Megan Thomas
"The usual...like all the
people and the small campus."
Morgan Stringer
"Being around all my friends
all the time.
Dusty Warner
"House 18 and tennis."
Mandy Dennis
"I think I will miss the togeth¬
erness the most! In the first two
years of college, people grow
up, and I feel like our class has
grown up together. We have all
grown really close, and when we
go our separate ways, I am going
to miss that closeness."
Katie Corley
"In general, I will miss the
small town atmosphere. Really, I
will miss my softball team."
Amanda Schmidt
"Knowing everyone, and the
laid back atmosphere."
Joe Buntyn
Personally, I will miss my
housemates and all of my friends.
I will miss our random road trips
and late night runs to Wal-Mart
or Waffle House.
I will miss BSU and the SBA
breakfasts with Mr. Joe's smil¬
ing face at 7:30 in the a.m. I
will miss the wonderful staff in
Student Services, and I will miss
the cook-outs, surprise birthday
parties gone wrong, getting my
"Warrior pride" on for football
games, sitting outside on the
porch just talking, and riding four
people in the two front seats of
a car.
But most of all, I will miss the
smallness and closeness of East
Central. This has been my home
away from home for two years,
and I have loved every moment
of it.
Freshman, I hope that you
can make the memories that the
sophomores have made, and
sophomores, I hope that we have
thousands more memories to
make wherever we go.

East Central's

Best Honors

Housing

East Central Community
College offers honors housing to
their sophomore girls. They offer
Leake Apartments, and of course,
the oh-so-famous House 18.
House 18 is located on the north
end of campus, just across from
the day care, and right next door
to the fearless leader of campus
housing, Brent Gregory.
House 18 may look small on
the outside, but on the inside
it offers five bedrooms, one
bathroom, a nice sized living
room, and a kitchen. Three of the
five bedrooms are made for two
people, and two of the bedrooms
are only big enough for one
person.
This house can hold up to
eight girls. I know what you're
thinking; how in the world
can eight girls live in a house
with only one bathroom? To be
honest, it really isn't that bad.
The flexible schedule hours
that East Central offers for classes
allows students to have different
schedules from other students,
so in turn, not all of the girls
will have class at the exact same
time.
Being a House 18 resident,
I can speak from experience on
this issue. Bathroom conflicts are
very rare in our house.
A question that the "House
18 girls" get a lot of times is how
much does it cost to live in this

house?
Most girls are astonished to
know that there is no monthly
rent or utilities. Living in House
18 is just the same as living in
a dorm. We pay a sixty dollar
deposit, and the rest of the
amount is the same as living in a
dorm and is paid with the rest of
your room and board.
Something that you ladies
might want to know about this
house is that just like the dorms,
there are no boys allowed. Again,
speaking from personal experi¬
ence, if a boy is caught in the
house, your ID will be pulled
and each girl will get a fine.
This might be a bummer for
some, but if you drive past House
18, you may notice that the front
porch is a very nice place to
entertain guests of both genders.
In my experience of living in
House 18, I can conclude that
it is a wonderful place to live
during your second year at EC.
Don't be alarmed because
your next door neighbors are
Brent Gregory and Mr. Skipper.
They can be quite friendly at
times. Every once in a while, you
may find a new piece of lawn
furniture on your front porch
from one of them.
Besides, it all pays off during
the fall when you get serenaded
with the band playing in your
backyard, and in the spring when
the single ladies of the house
want to look out the back door
and get a nice little glimpse of
those baseball boys practicing.

Shrek the Third - Friday, May
18th, 2007 -Animation/Comedy
With the voices of Mike
Myers, Eddie Murphey, and
Cameron Diaz, Shrek and Fiona
are reigning over Far Far Away.
However, if they can find another
heir to the throne they can finally
return to the swamp. Will this
story end "Happily Ever After?"
Pirates of the Caribbean:
At World's End - Friday, May
25th, 2007 -Action/Adventure/
Comedy

The Pirates may meet their end
when Jack Sparrow, Will Turner,
and Elizabeth Swann fight multi¬
ple enemies including Davy Jones
and Admiral James Norrington.
Starring Johnny Depp, Orlando
Bloom, and Keira Knightley.
Hostel: Part 2 - Friday, June
8th, 2007 - Horror
This sequel starts exactly
where the first left off. Three girls
who have been studying in Italy
find themselves trapped and wait¬
ing their untimely deaths!

By REBECCA WASHBURN
Tom-Tom Reporter
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Vincent, Wood, Brackeen Selected As ECCC's

Finishes Sixth in
First Inductees to MACJC Sports Hall of Fame
MACJC/Region
Three East Central Community
College alumni who made their
marks in athletics are included
in the first class of outstanding
athletes and coaches selected
for induction into the Mississippi
Community/Junior College Sports
Hall of Fame.
Arno Vincent, Lucille Wood
and the late Denver Brackeen
were recognized with other
honorees during an induction
banquet Tuesday, April 24, 2007,
on the Copiah-Lincoln Commu¬
nity College campus in Wesson.
During the banquet, a medal¬
lion and a glass desk piece was
presented to each honoree.
In addition, the names of all
inductees will be displayed on
a large plaque for display in the
State Board for Community and
Junior Colleges' (SBCJC) office in
Jackson.
Vincent, a 1937 ECCC gradu¬
ate, was an All-State selection
in football and basketball as a
member of the 1935-36 and
1936-37 squads. He continued
his athletic career at the Univer¬
sity of Southern Mississippi, serv¬
ing as team captain in football
and basketball.
He later returned to ECCC
to coach the 1947-49 football
squads, and led the Warrior bas¬
ketball teams from 1947-53. His
1952-53 basketball squad cap¬
tured Region 7 and State champi¬
onships and finished fourth in the
NJCAA Tournament.
Vincent served as ECCC
president from 1953-62 and is a
former assistant superintendent
for Meridian Public Schools.
He is a member of the ECCC
Athletic Hall of Fame and was
inducted into the Football Hall of
Fame and Alumni Hall of Fame
at USM. He was selected ECCC's
Alumnus of the Year in 1973
and the College's administration
building was named in his honor
in 1999.
A military veteran, Vincent
served in the U.S. Navy from
1942-46 with the Pacific Fleet.
He and his wife, the former
Winifred McElhenney, reside
in Petal. He has two daughters,
Pamela Vincent and Daphne
Vincent Lancaster. His first wife,
the former Ruth Carr of Winston
County, is deceased.
Wood, a 1951 ECCC graduate,
lettered in basketball and tennis
while a member of the 1949-50
and 1950-51 teams.
Since varsity sports were not
available for women on the senior
college level. Wood participated
in intramural sports at the Univer¬
sity of Southern Mississippi from
1951-53. She received a bache¬
lor's degree in physical education
and a master's in health, physical
education and recreation from
USM.
Wood later returned to ECCC
and coached basketball Club
Teams from 1958-74; women's
basketball, 1974-85; men's and
women's tennis, 1958-76; and
volleyball, 1968-71. She led four
of her women's basketball teams
to state titles and several division
championships. She also captured
a state title in volleyball and five
of her tennis players won indi¬
vidual state championships.
Wood is also recognized as a
pioneer in women's athletics and
worked for the implementation of
the Title IX ruling for colleges in
Mississippi.

She has
received numer¬
ous honors
throughout her
career. She was
chosen ECCC
Alumna of the
Year in 1965;
MACJC Coach of
the Year, 1979;
and was named
to the ECCC
Athletic Hall of
Fame in 1986.
The College's
physical educa¬
tion building
was named for
her and Denver
Three East Central Community College
Brackeen in
alumni who had successful careers as athletes
1988.
and coaches were inducted into the Mississippi
She served as Community and Junior College Sports Hall of
Region 23 Direc¬ Fame during a ceremony held April 24, 2007, on
tor of Athletics
the Copiah-Lincoln Community College campus
from 1987-1997 in Wesson. Lucille Wood (left), Arno Vincent
and was one of
(seated) and the late Denver Brackeen, repre¬
three recipients
sented by his widow, Charlotte Brackeen, were
of the NJCAA
among the 45 charter members of the prestigious
Service Award.
group, which includes three members from each
Wood was
of the state's 15 community and junior colleges.
chosen HEADAlso pictured is Stacey Hollingsworth, executive
WAE (Higher
director, ECCC Foundation and Alumni Relations,
Education Appre¬ who presented awards to the College's honorees
ciation Day;
on behalf of ECCC President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin,
Working Toward
who was unable to attend the ceremony.
Academic Excel¬
lence) Instructor
to ECCC to begin a 28-year
of the Year in 1990; Mississippi
career serving in various capaci¬
Humanities Council Instructor of
ties including coach, guidance
the Year, 2003; and Mississippi
counselor, admissions director
Women's Conference "Power of
and dean of students.
One" Award winner in 2003.
Brackeen led Warrior basket¬
She was inducted into the
ball teams from 1955 to 1963,
NJCAA Women's Basketball
compiling a record of 137 wins
Coaches Hall of Fame in 2004
and 52 losses. His most suc¬
and the same year received a
cessful season was his last at the
BlueCross - BlueShield Age¬
Warrior helm. The 1962-63 team
less Hero Award in the "Love of
finished 22-3 and advanced to
Learning" category.
the state tournament semi-finals.
The Mississippi House of
Members of Brackeen's basket¬
Representatives recognized Miss
ball teams successfully led efforts
Wood for her 53 years of service
recently to establish a scholarship
in the state's community and
in his honor at ECCC.
junior college system by adopting
Brackeen, who in 1985 was
a resolution in her honor during
chosen the first member of the
the 2007 session.
ECCC Athletic Hall of Fame, was
Wood teaches, health, first aid,
also inducted into the NJCAA
physical education, recreational
Men's Basketball Hall of Fame,
leadership, and fitness and con¬
Mississippi Sports Hall of Fame
ditioning classes at ECCC wh,ere
and the University of Mississippi
she also serves as Chairman of
Athletic Hall of Fame. He was
the Division of Social Science,
also chosen a Chik-fil-A SEC Bas¬
Business and Education.
ketball Legend of the Year.
Brackeen, a member of the
He was selected ECCC
ECCC Class of 1953, was a stand¬
Alumnus of the Year in 1982 and
out member of the 1949-1950
the College's physical education
and 1952-53 basketball squads,
building was named for him and
earning All-State honors both
Lucille Wood in 1988.
seasons and NJCAA First Team
Brackeen also had a distin¬
Ail-American status in 1953.
guished career in Mississippi
He led the Warriors to state
National Guard. He served as
and regional championships and
Mississippi's Adjutant General
a fourth place finish in the NJCAA during Desert Storm and retired
Men's Basketball Tournament
from military service in 1992 with
during the 1952-53 season. While the rank of major general.
participating in the national
His widow, Charlotte Wells
tournament, Brackeen scored a
Brackeen, resides in Union. They
record 51 points in one contest
had two sons, Morgan Denver
and was named the NJCAA Most
Brackeen and Charlie Wells
Valuable Player.
Brackeen (deceased).
Brackeen continued his bas¬
ketball career at the University
of Mississippi, where he received
Ail-American honors by the
Helms Athletic Foundation and
was selected most valuable player
in the Southeastern Conference.
He was twice named to All-SEC
teams and was chosen by Look
Magazine as the most valuable
player in District V, which con¬
sisted of nine southern states.
He was drafted by the New
York Knickerbockers professional
basketball team but soon returned

23 Tourney

Baileys Provide Funding For Stadium Project
Bill Bailey and his wife Louise (shown at left) recently contributed
$100,000 to fund a new entrance to the Warrior football stadium at
East Central Community College in Decatur. The Baileys, owners of the
Decatur Telephone Company, are shown making the check presenta¬
tion to Dr. Phil A. Sutphin, ECCC president; Stacey Hollingsworth,
executive director for Foundation and Alumni Relations; and Terry
Underwood, athletic director/head football coach. Almost $180,000
has been raised for the project, expected to be completed for the
2007 football season. The new entrance will include a concession
stand, restrooms and 180 engraved donor bricks, purchased for $100
each. Additional improvements are also planned for the stadium, now
known as the Bill and Louise Bailey Stadium in honor of the Decatur
couple's generous donation.

MACJC Softball
Tournament
May 3-5, 2007
Hosted by Northwest
Mississippi Community
College in Senatobia
ECCC Sophomore Cheerleaders Honored
Sophomore cheerleaders for East Central Community College
basketball squads were honored during a ceremony held at the final
home games for 2006-07 on February 19. From left are Loren Kennedy,
Union; Kyle Jones, Nanih Waiya; Susanna Pace, Neshoba Central; Neal
Hall, Neshoba Central; Kristina Moore, Enterprise; Grant McDaniel,
Neshoba Central; and Brittany Barfield, Carthage, who were joined by
family members for the special occasion. Huellen Nutt is completing
her first year as sponsor.

Sophomore members of the
Centralettes, the dance line for the
East Central Community College
Wall O' Sound Marching Band,
were honored during a ceremony
held at the final home basketball
games for 2006-07 on February 19.
The group performs during halftime activities. From left are Kristen
Thomas, Union; Lauren McDonald,
Paige Randolph and Elizabeth Jack¬
son, all of Newton; Lydia Adkins,
Union; Rachel McElhenney, Deca¬
tur; Bethany Sharp, Sebastopol; and
Casey Cooper, Forest; Cay lee Sulli¬
van, Louisville; Ali Burton, Decatur;
Morgan Milling, Union; Sally Jones,
Chunky; and Krisha Dickens, Hickory. Nicole Hi Iman is completing her first year as choreographer/coordinator.

732-8073

We have a complete line of
• Wedding Invitations
• Napkins and Accessories
Come by and let us assist you in
making your selections
You'll Feel
Right at
Home
'cm-'614 KT. Gold * Sterling Silver * Costumes
lewelry Repair • Gifts
107 Northside Plasa • Newton, MS •
(601) 883 - 8848
Mike and Sherry Atkinson - Owners

MACJC Baseball
Tournament
May 3-6, 2007
Hosted by Mississippi
Gulf Coast Community
College in Perkinston

Centralettes Honored
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East Central Community
College's golf team wrapped up
2007 competition by placing
sixth in the MACJC State/Region
23 Tournament held April 16-17
on the Wolf Hollow course at
Copiah-Lincoln Community Col¬
lege in Wesson.
The Warrior linksters carded
a two-day total of 635 (319-316)
in the annual event, won by
Meridian Community College's
score of 593 (292-301). Also
participating were Hinds, 603
(300-303); Gulf Coast, 610 (291 319); Northeast, 633 (317-316);
Itawamba, 634 (31.5-319); Pearl
River, 645 (323-322); Holmes,
653 (335-318); Co-Lin, 654
(318-336); East Mississippi, 654
(330-324); Northwest, 658 (329329); and Jones County, 692
(357-335).
ECCC team members and
their respective scores include
Paul McMillin of Louisville, 158
(86-72); Alex Deason of Philadel¬
phia, 158 (78-80); Jess Dilley of
Forest, 161 (79-82); Colby Amis
of Decatur, 165 (83-82); and
Tommy Harthcock of Newton,
167 (79-88).
James Moore, golf profes¬
sional at Forest Country Club,
serves as ECCC golf coach.

The Citizens Bank
J/eu Ceut 7/uMt a Sc&d Ci&ge*.
Proudly serving Afto/j, Uudcrdtile,
Leake, Kemper, Neshoba, Newton,
www. thecitizensbankphila. com
Scott, and Winston Counties.
AMEX: CIZ
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Diamond Warriors Capture

After completing a sweep of
Meridian Community College
Friday afternoon on the Decatur
campus, East Central Community
College's fast-pitch Softball team
needed just one win against visit¬
ing Hinds Community College
Saturday to claim their thirdstraight MACJC Central Division
title.

And the Lady Diamond War¬
riors took care of business in the
first contest, cruising to a 6-1
victory behind yet another strong
performance on the mound
by freshman Kady Chandler, a
product of Neshoba Central High
School.
Chandler, whose record
improved to 19-5, allowed just

Sophomore Lady Warriors Honored
Special recognition was given to the above sophomore members of
the East Central Community College women's basketball team during
the team's final home game for 2006-07 on February 19. From left
are Dominique Shelmire, Northeast High School, Pride, La.; Andrea
Dubose, Newton County; Valerie Harris, Lake; Kasendra Overstreet
(manager), South Leake; Lakeshia Bobbitt (manager), Scott Central;
Constance Hayes, Jackson Provine; and Jessica Anderson of Newton,
who were joined by family members during the ceremony. The Lady
Warriors advanced to the MACJC and Region 23 tournaments and fin¬
ished with a 16-10 mark under second-year head coach Billy Smith.

Sophomore Warriors Honored
'!
Sophomores on East Central Community College's men's basketball
-team were honored during a ceremony held at the final home games
-for 2006-07 on February 19. From left are Bryan Johnson and Earnesto
'j Green, both products of Jackson Provine; Caleb Pearson, Richland;
^Michelsone Presendieu, Sante Fe Catholic School, Lakeland, Fla.; and
^Curtez Weathers, Carthage, who were joined by family members at
the special event. Maurice Bowie is completing his first year as head
Lcoach.

Division Title;

one run on three hits in going
the distance for EC in the seveninning match-up. She also fanned
three batters and walked two.
Sondrea Hillie, also a fresh¬
man product from Neshoba Cen¬
tral, provided the offensive punch
for EC by hitting a home run and
two singles as part of the squad's
10-hit attack.
Lindsey Stevens of Newton
County collected two singles,
and Loren Kennedy of Union,
Laura Smith of Neshoba Central,
Candace Griffin of Philadelphia,
Tiffany Thomas of Union and
Jessica Shannon of Carthage had
singles each.
Hillie, Smith, Griffin, Shannon
and Whitnee White of Neshoba
Central each recorded an RBI.
Runs were scored by Hillie
(3), Kennedy, Griffin and Shenique Brass of Philadelphia.
EC tallied two runs in the first
inning, three in the third and one
in the fourth.
Hinds scored its lone run in
the first inning.
Scott Hill, who is complet¬
ing his fourth season as head
coach, said he is "very proud" of
this year's squad and what it has
accomplished.
"We started off with an
extremely difficult schedule,
which may have gotten us pre¬
pared for division play. We are
playing our best softball at the
right time and hopefully this will
continue in the post-season," Hill
said.
In the second contest -which
Hinds needed to win to qualify
for the state playoffs - East Cen¬
tral played mostly substitutes and
the Lady Eagles took advantage of
the opportunity and rallied for an
8-5 decision.
Hillie was again the top
offensive performer for EC, as she
blasted her second homer of the
day and added a single.
Stevens also collected two hits
- a double and single - and Brass
also had a two-bagger. Singles
were recorded by White and
Andie Easom of Sebastopol.
Stevens led in the RBI cat¬
egory with two, and Hillie and
Shannon also knocked in a run a
pierce.
Runs were scored by Brass (2),
Hillie, White and Stevens.
EC scored three runs in the
first inning and two in the fifth.
Hinds tallied one run in the
first, one in the fifth, three in the
six and three in the seventh.
Kimbo Seale of Clarkdale
went the distance for EC on the
mound and took the loss, allow¬
ing seven earned runs on 11 hits.
She also fanned one batter.
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Prepare for State Tourney

The Lady Diamond Warriors,
whose record stands at 28-18
overall and 12-4 in league play,
begin first-round action of the
MACJC Tournament by taking on
the winner of the Pearl River/
Northeast contest at 2 p.m. Friday
on the Northwest Mississippi
Community College campus in
Senatobia. Finals are set for Sat¬
urday in the double-elimination
tournament.
ECCC SWEEPS MCC
IN DELAYED MATCH-UP
Thomas's hard liner down
the third base line in the bottom
of the seventh inning brought
home Griffin from third and a
7-6 victory for the Lady Dia¬
mond Warriors who completed
a doubleheader sweep of rival
Meridian Community College
Friday afternoon.
The game was a continua¬
tion from Wednesday's match¬
ups, when the second contest
was called due to rain with the
scored tied 6-6 midway in the
fifth inning. East Central won the
opener by a 13-8 margin.

Meridian had jumped out to a
6-1 lead after two innings in the
second contest, but EC rallied for
three runs in the third and two in
the fourth to tie the contest when
rains halted play.
White was the top run pro¬
ducer for EC, as she blasted a
three-run dinger. Other sluggers
included Hillie, triple and single;
Shannon, two doubles; Brass,
double; and Griffin, single. Hillie
and Shannon also knocked in a
run a piece.
Runs were scored by Hillie
(3), Kennedy (2), White and Grif¬
fin.
Chandler pitched three-and-athird scoreless innings to record
the win. She fanned five batters
and walked none. Seale was the
starter and gave up four earned
runs on six hits through threeand-a-third innings. She walked
two batters.
In the first game, EC erased
an early 3-0 deficit in grand style
by exploding for 10 runs in the
bottom of the second inning. The
Lady Diamond Warriors added

one run in the fourth and two in
the fifth and held on for the vic¬
tory.
MCC also scored four runs in
the fourth and added a run in the
sixth.
Seven Lady Diamond Warriors
had two hits each in the squad's
15-hit attack. Brass and White
each had a home run and double;
Shannon had a triple and single;
Smith, a double and single; and
Kennedy, Thomas and Hillie col¬
lected two singles each. Griffin
also singled.
Brass led in RBIs with five
followed by Shannon with three.
White and Griffin knocked in a
run a piece.
Runs were scored by Kennedy
(2), Hillie (2), White (2), Smith
(2), Brass, Griffin, Easom, Shan¬
non and Stevens.
Chandler went the distance for
EC to earn the win. She allowed
just one earned run on four hits.
She fanned 11 batters and walked
six.

Sophomore Lady Diamond Warriors Honored
Sophomores on East Central Community College's fast-pitch softball team were honored prior to the
season finale against Hinds Community College Saturday in Decatur. Team members were joined by their
parents for the annual ceremony. From left are manager Brooke Harrell, Morton; catcher Tiffany Thomas,
Union; outfielder Jessica Shannon, Carthage; outfielder/pitcher Lindsey Little, Newton County; infielder
Amanda Schmidt, Carthage; catcher/infielder Kayla Mullinax, Stringer; pitcher Kady Chandler, Neshoba
Central; outfielder Loren Kennedy, Union; and infielder/outfielder Candace Griffin, Philadelphia. The Lady
Diamond Warriors captured their third-straight MACJC Central Division title after defeating the Lady Eagles
6-1 in the first contest. The EC women completed regular season action with a 28-18 overall record and a
12-4 mark in division play under fourth-year head coach Scott Hill. They begin state tournament competi¬
tion by taking on the winner of the Pearl River/Northeast contest at 2 p.m. Friday on the Northwest Missis¬
sippi Community College campus in Senatobia.

ECCC
Graduation
May 12
ECCC All-Stars
/
^
Representing East Central Community College in the MACJC
.All-Star Basketball Games held April 13 were South squad members
' (from left) Andrea Dubose, a product of Newton County High School;
"jErnesto Green of Jackson Provine; and Valerie Harris of Lake. Harris
scored 11 points and Dubose added six in the South's 86-82 loss to the
North All-Stars, and Green poured in 10 points for the South men who
,fel! 139-110 to the North. The annual All-Star games are held at Choc^taw Central High School and sponsored by Pearl River Resort, Missis¬
sippi Band of Choctaw Indians, Pepsi, Mississippi Sports Medicine and
^East Central Community College in Decatur.

11

a.m.

Neshoba
County
Coliseum

ECCC Baseball Sophomores Honored
These sophomore members of the East Central Community College Diamond Warrior baseball team
were honored during a ceremony held prior to the EC vs. Hinds game Saturday, April 21, 2007. Pictured
are (from left) assistant coach Michael Avalon, Warren Bowling of Florence and his mother, Peggy Bowling;
Josh Denson of Lena and his parents, Scotty and Katherine Denson; Chad Gosselin of Flowood, his parents,
Steven and Rena Gosselin, and his sister Lexie Gosselin; Colby Hawthorne of McNeill, his mother Cathy
Hawthorne and family friend Donna Russell; manager Ben McCurdy of Morton and his parents, Wilbur
and Betty McCurdy; Joe Patterson of Morton and his parents, Joe and Betsey Patterson; Jordan Robinson
of Union and his parents, David and Sonya Robinson; Jacob Thames of Mendenhall and his dad, Roger
Thames; George Washington of Demopolis, Ala., and his wife, Keara Washington; assistant coach Roberto
Martinez and head coach Neal Holliman.

Just What the
WELCOME HUNTERS!
Doctor Ordered
I ONE STOP SHOP Us—■
Adams • America Retold • Apogee Art • Art By God • Arte Italica • Artiquiteis Aspen
Bay • Bago Luma • Baldwin • Big Green Eggs • Big Sky Carvers • Billy Joe Cross
Biship Adams • Blueswood Art • Boxwood Hall • Bradburn Gallery
Bradley Smokers • Bubba Grills • Cadeau • Cajun Grills ' Capel • Care & Wonder
Casafina • Chuck Moody • Clapper Hollow • Coleman • Cookshuck
Dagan Industries • Dessau Home • Dickory Dock Designs • Dirty Hippie • Doe s
Eat Place • Ducane • Eddy West • Emerson Et Cie * Enthuse Design • El Al Designs
Faith Walk Designs • Firewerks • Fortuna Designs • Furniture Classics • Gail
Pittman • Golden Blount • Global Pottery • Hatteras Hammocks • Heartland
Heartwood • Home Works • House Parts • Jatex • Jenigere • Lennox • Lusco's
Mantels Of Yesteryear • Martin • Match Pewter • Monessen • Morgan Hill
Nutcracker Designs • Old Hickory • Old Hickory • Old South Lamps 'Old World
Design • Palmetto Home • Pearl Mantels • Phoenix Grills • Pilgrim • Propinquity
Hill Antiques • Rasmussen • Rendezvous Rib ' Rockwood • Roma • Sadek • Sarreid
Scanpan • Kim Sessums • Solaire • Summer Classics • TEC • Terrafirma • Uniflame
Uttermost • Velha Bahia • Viking • Vintage Studios • Whitehall • Whitthorne Mantels
William-Bounds • Willows At home • Woodard • Woodard & Charles
Hearth & Home
Gentle Living
35 Hwy. 481 South • Morton, MS 39117
(601)-732-7000 • (8()0)-762-0112 • FAX (601)-732-7210

HUNTING

We fill all of your prescription needs promptly
and carefully, and we're happy to answer any questions
or concerns you may have about a particular medication.

NEEDS!

Your Community Drug Store In Newton Since 1922

FOR ALL YOUR

45-70 ammo and gun
IN STOCK NOW!
• Full-line Browning Dealer
• We also carry Honaday, Winchester and Federal
ammo
• Treestands and clothing by Whitenater, Browning,
Mossy Oak, Remington, Stoeger, Henry Marlin
and New England
STREBECK'S OUTDOORS
Owners: Mike and Linda Strebeck
117 North Main Street
Newton, Ms
601-683-2272

Art Supplies • Gifts • Soda Fountain • Free
Delivery •Gift-wrapping
McBeath Drug Store
The Rexall Store
113 N. Main Street, Newton, MS
601-683-3301
Micheal S. Ledlow, R. PH./Owner
"We're Home Town Folks serving
Home Town Folks"
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Diamond Warriors

In

MACJC

East Central Community
College's baseball team qualified
for the MACJC State Tournament
following a doubleheader split
with Holmes Community College
Saturday afternoon on the Good¬
man campus.
The Diamond Warriors, who
improved to 26-21 overall and
finished second in the MACJC
Central Division with a 9-7 mark
under first-year head coach Neal
Holliman, begin first-round ac¬
tion of the double-elimination
tournament by taking on host
Mississippi Gulf Coast Communi¬
ty College at 7 p.m. Thursday on
the Perkinston campus. Competi¬
tion continues through Sunday
when the championship game
will be played at 1 p.m.
Holliman said he is "very
ecstatic....and very proud" of the
Diamond Warriors for reaching
the playoffs, and looks forward
to competing this week at Gulf
Coast.
In the match-ups with Hol¬
mes, East Central fell 8-7 in the
first contest but rallied for 14-9
decision in the nightcap. The
Diamond Warriors clinched a
playoff spot when Hinds also
split its doubleheader with East
Mississippi Saturday afternoon.
Warren Bowling of Florence
homered and singled to lead EC
hitters in the first game. He also
collected three RBIs and scored
two runs.
Other hitters were Adam Grif¬
fin of Neshoba Central, double;
and Terrell Hendrix of Starkville,
Jacob Casey of Union, Brian
Jones of Adolphus, Ky., Chad
Gosselin of Flowood and Jacob
Thames of Mendenhall, singles
each.
EC scored two runs in the first
inning, two in the fourth, one in
the fifth and two in the sixth.
Holmes tallied two runs in the
first, one in the third, forth and
fifth innings, and three runs in
the bottom of the seventh to win

Clinch

State Tournament

the gamd.
Jones took the loss for EC on
the mound.
In the second game, Josh Lafferty of Quitman led EC's 14-hit
attack by blasting a home run,
double and single.
Other hitters were Hendrix,
triple and two singles; Griffin,
double and single; Casey, two
singles; and Jones and George
Washington of Demopolis,
doubles each.
EC scored five runs in the
second inning, five runs in the
third, two in the fourth and two
in the fifth.
Holmes tallied one run in the
second inning, two in the third,
two in the fifth and fourth in the
seventh.
Joe F'atterson of Morton
picked up the win for EC, allow¬
ing five earned runs on six hits
through five innings.
ECCC SWEEPS CO-LIN
The Diamond Warriors swept
visiting Copiah-Lincoln Commu¬
nity College in the home finale
April 24 at the Clark-Gay Base¬
ball Complex.
In the non-divisional match¬
ups, East Central rallied for a 6-4
decision in the first contest and
came from behind in the night¬
cap to post a 10-7 victory.
The Diamond Warriors were
down 3-0 after the first inning in
game one but responded with
a single run in the third, four
runs in the fourth and one in the
fifth in claiming the win. Co-Lin
scored its other run in the fifth.
Terrell Hendrix, a product
of East Oktibbeha High School
in Starkville, led the EC offense
with three singles. Adam Griffin
of Neshoba Central also had a
productive outing with a home
run and three RBIs. Other hitters
were Brian Jones of Adolphus,
Ky., two singles; and Jacob Casey
of Union and George Washing¬
ton of Demopolis, singles each.
Washington was also credited

with two RBIs and Jacob Thames
of Magee knocked in a run.
Runs were scored by Hendrix
(2), Casey (2), Washington and
Warren Bowling of Florence.
Southpaw Gregory Stovall of
Neshoba Central was the win¬
ning pitcher. He allowed no
earned runs on four hits through
four and a third innings. He
walked three batters. Right¬
hander Josh Denson of Carthage
pitched the final two and twothirds innings, allowing no runs
on one hit. He fanned two batters
and walked one.
In the second game, EC was
again facing a three-run deficit in
the first inning, but rallied for five
runs in the bottom of the frame
and added two runs in the third,
one in the fifth, and two in the
sixth. Co-Lin added two runs in
the fourth and tallied twice in the
seventh.
Washington, Griffin, Chad
Gosselin of Flowood and Chris
Parkman of Pulaski had two hits
each to lead the Warrior offense.
All the hits were singles except
for a double registered by Gos¬
selin. Other hitters were Bowling,
home run; Thames, triple; and
Hendrix and Colby Hawthorn of
McNeil, singles each.
Collecting RBIs were Gosselin
(3), Parkman (2), Washington,
Bowling, Griffin, Thames and
Hawthorne.
Runs were scored by Griffin
(4), Washington (2), Bowling (2),
Hendrix and Gosselin.
Right-hander Daniel Carela
of New York picked up the win
for EC on the mound, allowing
five runs on five hits through
five innings of work. Denson
and Josh Sheenan of Newton
County pitched an inning each in
relief. Denson hurled a scoreless
inning allowing no hits or runs
and Sheehan gave up two earned
runs on four hits.

Athletes Who Have Signed Scholarships
With

East Central Community College
(As of April 12)
High School
High School
Name
Jacob Massey
Union
Perry Central
Clint Coleman
Louisville
Forest
Stanley Frazier
Louisville
Neshoba Central
Steven Barnes
Covington (LA)
Transfer (Louisville)
SOFTBALL
Louisville
Megan Munn
Newton County
Morton
Kristen Pillsbury
Newton County
Neshoba Central
Candi Turbville
Morton
Forest
Porsha Blackwell
Morton
Collins
Codee Russell
Leake Academy
Morton
Allison Phillips
Leake Academy
Louisville
Leah Dennis
Neshoba Central
West Point
Amy Sharp
Neshoba Central
Carthage
Haley Chipley
Carthage
Louisville
Amber Smith
Union
Union
WOMEN'S SOCCER
Hillcrest (Ala.)
Sidney Gutierrez
NewtonCounty
Carthage
Megan Munn
NewtonCounty
Tuscaloosa County (Ala.) Kristen Pillsbury
N ewtonCounty
Forrest Co AHS
Kenzie Gaines
Neshoba Central
Union
Catalina Tarazona
Florence
Thomastown
Megan Klauck
Neshoba Central
71st (Forest, NC)
Kasy Covert
West Lauderdale
Pahokee (FL)
Brooke Lee
West Lauderdale
Leake Academy
MEN'S SOCCER
Murrah
Kyle Killens
NewtonCounty
Scott Central
Sam Lewis
NewtonCounty
Neshoba Central
Zach Pillsbury
NewtonCounty
Desoto Central
Taylor Booker
Stone
South Leake
Patrick Creel
Florence
Union
Justin Traylor
Florence
Hattiesburg
Zach Allen
Philadelphia
Heidelberg
Dwayne Furline
Quitman
Union
Jerrid Hickman
Mendenhall
Union
Mark Turner, Jr.
Mendenhall
Carthage
Eugene Alvares
Forest
Forest
Sam Wilson
Meridian
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Neshoba Central
Walter McDonald
Newton
Carthage
Devarus Walker
Newton County
Newton County
Dre Dickinson
Meridian
Northeast Lauderdale
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Southeast Lauderdale
Allison Phillips
Leake Academy
Louisville
Sha Coleman
Newton County
Alisha McAfee
Northwest Rankin

Name
FOOTBALL
Tyrone Baker
Tremaine Bowie
Harvey Brown
Will Butts
Clint Coleman
Justin Crain
Derek Crenshaw
Brad Ellis
Jasen Fairley
Randall Ficklin
Stanley Frazier
Robert Gaston
Cedric Hall
Deion Hickmon
Edward Holiday
Kieandre Jones
L.A. Jones
Josh Lewis
Matthew Lewis
Jacob Massey
Warren May
Anthony McDonald
Kevenski McGee
Justin Moore
Eric Nelson
Donte Patrick
Ken Robinson
Chip Scott
Terry Sparkmon
Jaquarius Talley
Donovan Tate
Roger Thomas
Quadrarius Wallace
Lorenzo Wells
O'Neal Wilder
Rebeun Lyodd
BASEBALL
Tyler Nicholson
Zeerika Hall
Colby Bishop
Timothy Maloney
Kevin Moore
Kylie Ming

Pierce to

Retire

After 37 years in the field of
education, East Central Com¬
munity College English instructor
Linda Pierce, who also serves as
Chairperson of the Division of
Communications, will retire from
a job that she says was the best
career move she ever made.
"East Central Community College
has been a very important part of
my life, both as a student and as
an instructor," she said. "Accept¬
ing a position at East Central is
the most positive career move I
have ever made. I will be leav¬
ing East Central in May, but I
will take with me many positive
lifelong memories."
The people are what Pierce
said she has enjoyed most about
her job and that's exactly what
she will miss most.
"The people are what I have
enjoyed most," she said. "I will
miss the everyday association
with students, and I will espe¬
cially miss my co-workers."
When asked what she would
miss the least after retirement,
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Following Spring Term

think it would be a good career
choice.
"I love the study of English
and literature, and I love being
around people, so it seemed like
the logical path to follow," she
said.
Had she not become a teach¬
er, Pierce said she would have
probably continued pursuing a
career in business, which is what
she was majoring in at the time.
In discussing her future plans,
Pierce said, "I plan to stay busy
and not get lazy. However, I do
hope to have time for doing some
things I enjoy such as reading,
traveling and spending time with
family and friends."
Pierce has been employed at
East Central for the past 13 years
and has taught courses in Honors
English Literature, American Lit¬
erature, Honors English, Compo¬
sition I and II, and Leadership.
In addition, she is a member
of the curriculum committee,
Homecoming committee, and
the technology planning com-

Linda Pierce said her association with faculty and students are what she will
most most after retirement.
Pierce said, "Grading the count¬
less essays and research papers!"
Pierce said her former instruc¬
tor, Ovid Vickers, led her into the
teaching profession.
"When I was a student at East
Central, Ovid Vickers encour¬
aged me to major in English and
become a teacher. He planted
the idea, and the more I thought
about it, the more I began to

Dr.

mittee. Pierce served as the
Self-Study Director and Chair
of Institutional Effectiveness for
the 2000 SACS Self-Study and
Reaffirmation Visit. She is also
a former advisor for the college
Scholars Bowl team.
She taught English at New¬
ton High School for eight years
and was an instructor at Decatur
High School for 16 years prior

Linda Pierce
to accepting her position at East
Central.
She was selected HEADWAE
(High Education Day-Working
Toward Academic Excellence) in¬
structor in 1995, was selected to
attend the Lamplighter's Program
in 1997, and was selected for the
Mississippi Community College
Fellowship Program in 1997.
Pierce represented East Cen¬
tral as the Outstanding Humani¬
ties Instructor at the Natchez
Literary Festival in 1998 and also
attended the Phi Theta Kappa
Leadership Seminar in West
Cornwall, Connecticut, in 1998.
In 2001, she was selected as East
Central's Academic Instructor of
the Year.
She is past president of the
Mississippi Council of Teachers
of English and belongs to a num¬
ber of professional organizations.
She was selected STAR Teacher
three times while teaching on the
secondary level. In addition, she
served eight years as an Alder¬
man for the Town of Decatur. She
is an active member of ClarkeVenable Baptist Church, where
she teaches Sunday school.
Pierce is a graduate of East
Central Junior College and holds
both the bachelor and master's
degrees in English from the Uni¬
versity of Southern Mississippi. In
addition, she holds the Educa¬
tional Specialist degree from
Mississippi State University.
She is married to Billy Pierce
and has two children, three step¬
children and eight grandchildren.

Lane Says 'Adios' at Semester's End

Linda Lane
After 40 years of teaching oth¬
ers foreign languages, Dr. Linda
Lane will retire from East Central
Community College at the end
of the spring term and says she
looks forward to new possibili¬
ties.
"There are certainly feelings
of nostalgia as I transition from a
full-time teaching career to retire¬
ment," she said. "However, I am
looking forward to the freedom
that retirement offers and am
excited about the possibilities of
new learning experiences and
service opportunities that will
come with this freedom."
Dr. Lane has been employed
at East Central since 1999 and
has taught courses in Elementary
Spanish I and II and Intermedi¬
ate Spanish I and II. She has

also served as faculty sponsor of
the Scholars Bowl for six years.
She was selected the college's
"Academic Instructor of the Year"
in 2000.
She said she has enjoyed
working with the students both
inside and outside the classroom.
"It has been fun to see their
excitement as they learn to
express themselves in another
language," she said. "One of the
most rewarding experiences was
involving them in service learn¬
ing through the ESL (English as a
Second Language) program for
Hispanics at the Trinity Mission
in Forest."
Her biggest challenge, she
said, has been getting students to
enroll in Spanish, especially as
freshmen.
"Many of them, especially
those with little or no language
background in high school, are
afraid of studying a foreign lan¬
guage and are very reluctant to
include a Spanish course in their
programs of study," Dr. Lane said.
Although she admits she
won't miss grading papers, Dr.
Lane said she will miss the cama¬
raderie with her colleagues once
she retires.
"The spirit of cooperation and
support is very strong here and
is what makes working at EC so
enjoyable," she said.
Dr. Lane said that her career
choice "can be attributed to
genes."
"Both of my parents were
teachers, as well as my paternal

grandfather and my maternal
grandmother," she said. "I was
uncertain as to whether I wanted
to teach when I began, but I soon
discovered I liked it."
Had she not been a teacher, one
might have seen her on TV.
"I would love to have covered
international news for a cable
news organization, such as CNN.
When I graduated from college,
such jobs were not available to
women."
In her spare time, Dr. Lane
said she loves to relax with a
"shovel or mixing bowl in hand."
"Gardening and cooking are
two of my favorite things to do,
as well as watching or reading
about other people doing them,"
she said.
When asked about her plans
for retirement, Dr. Lane said, "I
hope that I can continue to hone
my language skills through travel
and service to my church and
community. I am looking forward
to a more relaxed schedule,
which will afford me free time
and allow me to choose projects
that I want to be involved with."
Dr. Lane received her bach¬
elor's degree from Millsaps Col¬
lege in Jackson was awarded the
master's degree from Louisiana
State University. She completed
her doctorate at Middlebury Col¬
lege in Middlebury, Vermont.
Prior to East Central, Dr. Lane
taught five years at the University
of Mobile, 13 years at Mississippi
College and 15 years at Missis¬
sippi University for Women. At
all three institutions she taught
a variety of French and Spanish
courses.

.a*
Newton

Emergency

Speaks to

Response Team

East Central

By MICHAEL HICKMAN
Tom-Tom Reporter
Members of the Newton
County Emergency Response
Team visited East Central Com¬
munity College on Thursday,
February 15, 2007 and spoke to
students about the procedures
involved in preparing for natural
disasters.
The students had the opportu¬

ECCC

Students

nity to visit the communications
trailer used by the response team.
The team members spoke to
students about what they have
been involved in around the
state. They explained how they
can make connections for Emer¬
gency teams to communicate
with each other.
They also explained how they
can keep track of the weather
forecast around the state adn
they explained that they can also

map out a general area of missing
people.
The students had the opportu¬
nity to see the satellite dish that
the team uses to pick up various
radio signals from around the
state.
The team also explained how
they can use a phone system to
contact other rescue teams from
around a particular area around
the state.

Graduation
May 12
11 a.m.
Neshoba County
Coliseum
Dr. Linda Lane said the excitement on students 'faces as they learn to
express themselves in different languages was fun.
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HALL OF FAME, continued from page 1
Wesley Foundation and Alpha
Alpha Epsilon, "The Engineers."
Cullen is a recipient of the
Ann H. Burkes Phi Theta Kappa
Scholarship and the Shelby L.
Harris Memorial Scholarship.
He also received the EC Players
Award and the EC Environmental
Award.
A graduate of Carthage High
School, he is the son of Allen and
Monica Cullen of Carthage.
His nominators made the fol¬
lowing comments:
"Steven Cullen is an excel¬
lent student and is active in many
campus activities.
"He is a highly intelligent,
extremely versatile young man
who is extremely involved in a
wide variety of extracurricular
activities. He maintains a high
academic standard while work¬
ing in the community in various
capacities.
"Steven is especially intel¬
ligent and hard-working, has a
broad range of interests, and is
very involved in campus life. In
leadership roles, he is encourag¬
ing and creative and loves to see
projects accomplished."
Kennedy, whose major is
liberal arts, is a President List's
Scholar and held various leader¬
ship roles on campus.
She was sophomore class
president and also served as pres¬
ident of the Fellowship of Chris¬
tian Athletes and SADD (Students
Against Destructive Decisions.)
She served as vice president of
the Presidents' Council and was
treasurer for FCA and the fresh¬
man class. She was also selected
a sophomore class favorite and
was named to Who's Who Among
Students in American Junior Col¬
leges.
In addition, she was a member
of Phi Theta Kappa, Baptist Stu¬
dent Union, Warrior Corps, Part¬
nership for a Healthy Mississippi,
cheerleading squad and the Lady
Warrior fast-pitch softball team.
She received academic,
captain and Warrior awards in
cheerleading and was named to
the MACJC All-Central Division
second team in softball.
The Union High School gradu¬
ate is the daughter of Tamara and
Eric Kennedy of Union.
Kennedy received the follow¬
ing comments from her nomina¬
tors:
"Loren has maintained a 4.0

CPA while being involved in
numerous campus activities. She
is a very goal-oriented young lady
who will be very successful in
life. She also exhibits very high
moral values."
Skinner, a pre-medicine major
and President's List Scholar, was
named to the 2007 All-Missis¬
sippi Academic First Team, which
recognizes scholarly achieve¬
ments and leadership accom¬
plishments of students enrolled in
the state's two-year colleges.
The annual program is spon¬
sored by Phi Theta Kappa Interna¬
tional Honor Society, Mississippi
Association of Community and
Junior Colleges, the State Board
for Community and Junior Col¬
leges and The Clarion-Ledger.
He is also included in Who's
Who Among Students in Ameri¬
can Junior Colleges.
In addition, he is a recipient of
the Frank Edwin and Nena Holt
Leatherwood Biology Science
Award.
He served as public relations
officer for Theta Xi Chapter of
Phi Theta Kappa and was staff
photographer for the Wo-He-Lo
yearbook and reporter for The
Tom-Tom, the campus newspa¬
per. His photos were featured
in an exhibit in Burton Library
earlier this year.
He was also a member of
SADD, Sigma Sigma Mu Tau
medical club and participated in
various activities, including the
American Cancer Society's Relay
for Life, Phi Theta Kappa highway
clean-up program, and served
as a Hurricane Katrina Relief
volunteer.
His parents are Louis and
Donna Skinner of Union.
Those nominating Skinner for
Hall of Fame made the following
comments:
"Joshua Skinner is an excellent
student and is active in several
campus organizations. He is
also known for his abilities as a
photographer and had several
of his photos on display in the
library. He is also known for his
willingness to help others. He has
been a true asset to ECCC and his
service and dedication should be
recognized.
"It is an honor to nominate
Joshua Skinner for the Hall of
Fame. He is an intelligent, hard¬
working young man. He is also
willing to share his knowledge.

skills and thoughts with others.
He displays the kind of sensitivity
that makes him an asset to East
Central Community College.
"The reasons that I think
Joshua deserves to be named to
the Hall of Fame are his zest for
education, academic achieve¬
ment, college and community
involvement, and commitment.
Joshua is a very quiet young man
with a very big heart. He often
interrupts his study time to assist
others with computer problems.
It is an honor to nominate Joshua
Skinner for Hall of Fame.
"Joshua Skinner is a quiet,
studious student who exemplifies
scholarship and is involved in a
variety of extracurricular activi¬
ties. He is a person of integrity,
compassion and scholarship, thus
providing a positive example for
all students. Joshua exemplifies
the student of high character,
ideals and learning. His future
looks bright as he pursues an
engineering degree."
Warnsley, whose major is
business administration, is recog¬
nized as a National Dean's List
Scholar and ECCC Dean's List
Scholar. He has also been named
to Who's Who Among Students in
American Junior Colleges.
He served as president of vari¬
ous organizations, including the
Warrior Corps, Young Democrats
and Phi Beta Lambda, an orga¬
nization for business students.
He also served as vice president
of SADD and vice president of
scholarship for Theta Xi Chapter
of Phi Theta Kappa.
He was also a member of the
Presidents' Council, Scholars
Bowl Team, EC Environmental
Club, and Wo-He-Lo and TomTom staffs.
Warnsley is a recipient of the
L. B. Simmons History Award and
the PTK Margaret Mosal Award
for Leadership.
He participated in Hurri¬
cane Katrina Relief efforts on the
Gulf Coast and served as public
address announcer for ECCC
baseball games.
A graduate of Morton High
School, he is the son of Helen
Johnson and the late Victor C.
Warnsley of Morton.
Those nominating Warnsley
made the following comments:
"Victor is a very mature and
active student at ECCC. He is a
natural leader ind takes all of his

responsibilities seriously.
"Victor is a highly intelligent
and dedicated student who is
never without an insightful idea.
He is passionate about sharing his
ideas with others and effectively
expresses his convictions. He
also demonstrates a willingness
to serve others. He cares about
the College and the community
as a whole, and devotes much
of his time to improving both in
whatever way he can. In short,
he is the embodiment of all the
qualities sought after in an ECCC
Hall of Fame nominee.
"Victor is goal-oriented and
focused. He demonstrates a gust
for reading, learning and leader¬
ship, indicative of his academic
achievements, involvement with
campus activities and commu¬
nity work. He is keenly aware
of current events and political
occurrences. Victor is an excel¬
lent role model, not only demon¬
strating his desire to always learn
more and do more, he is also a
compassionate and caring young
man. He is very considerate of
others and is very dedicated to
his church activities. It is indeed
an honor to nominate Victor
Warnsley for the ECCC Hall of
Fame."
Additional honors presented
during Awards Day include the
following:
Vocational award recipients
include Brian Hillie of Lawrence,
cabinetmaking; Arthur Breakfield
of Philadelphia, carpentry; Nicole
White of Carthage, cosmetology;
James Alton Embrey III of Chunky,
welding & cutting and "Career
Student of the Year;" and Audrey
Neal of Forest, practical nursing.
Technical awards were pre¬
sented to Luke Howell of Union,
collision repair technology;
Anthony "Bo" Steve of Carthage,
automotive technology; Megan
Tidwell of Collinsville, early
childhood education technol¬
ogy; Bernolia Laster of Newton,
computer technology; Matthew
Wilkerson of Walnut Grove, elec¬
trical technology; Shawn Giard
of Union, electronic technology;
Jamie Cumberland of Philadel¬
phia, heating and air condition¬
ing technology; Morgan Staton
of Union, hotel and restaurant
management technology; Willie J.
Colston of Philadelphia, indus¬
trial maintenance technology;
Michael Clint Allen of Philadel¬

phia, machine shop technol¬
ogy; Saundra Moore of Newton,
network support technology;
and Rebecca Rogers of Chunky,
"Technical Student of the Year."
Those receiving special awards
were Ryan McMillan of Hickory,
citizenship; Andy Anderson of
Morton, The Tom Tom student
newpaper; Beth Alexander of
Little Rock, ECCC Players; Angela
Boatner of Philadelphia, concert
choir; Amber Griffin of Carthage
and Jessica Cager of Union,
gospel choir; Melissa Swanner of
Chunky and Stephanie Swanner
of Little Rock, EC environmen¬
tal club; Robyn Watts of Union,
Richard Fisher Organic Chemis¬
try;
Leslie Nash of Union, Philadelphia-Neshoba County Arts
Council; Caitlin Lee Harper
of Decatur, Kappa Kappa lota;
Heath Street of Lake, Valerie
Gatewood of Forest and Brittney
Harper of Meridian, freshman
mathematics; Robby Pierce of
Lawrence and Steven Cullen of
Carthage, sophomore mathemat¬
ics; Sean McElfish of Union and
Anthony Williams of Decatur,
MCC Creative Writing Associa¬
tion;
Raquel Hollingsworth of
Forest, secondary education;
Jason Weatherford of Forest, S.
Lebrun Hutchinson; Heather
Bounds of Conehatta, Myrtle R.
Hutchison Elementary Education;
Delynn Agee of Choctaw, Marga¬
ret Mosal Award for Leadership;
Beth Alexander of Little Rock,
Ann Burkes Phi Theta Kappa;
Shannon Pilgrim of Carthage and
Samara Beckham of Philadelphia,
Mississippi Business Education
Association Student Awards;
Whitney Knight of Decatur,
Alyne Simmons Recruitment
Grant; Marie Hoy of Decatur,
Spanish; Shannon Davis of
Morton, Associate Degree Nurs¬
ing Outstanding Achievement;
David Harmond of Wiggins and
Celeste Burt of Philadelphia, Roy
Pete Award for Soccer; Earnesto
Green of Jackson, Anthony Coleman Men's Basketball; Colby
Amis of Decatur, Loren Kennedy
of Union and Maggie McDill of
Decatur, Walter Arno Vincent
Award for Academic Excellence
in Athletics.
Alumni Memorial Awards
were presented to Daniel Colby
Hawthorne of McNeill, Billy

Wayne Baucum Award for
Secondary Education; Rhonda
May of Newton, Ruth CarrVincent Award for Academic
Excellence in Non-Traditional
Education; Amanda Schmidt
of Carthage, Opal McMullan
Dickerson Elementary Education;
Raquel Hollingsworth of Forest,
Alatha Chaney English Award;
Robby Pierce of Lawrence, W. A.
Coursey, Jr. Engineering; Dollye
Packer of Lake, Sara Carr Deaton
Business Technology; Angela
Boatner of Philadelphia, Sue Yarbrough Fulgham Speech;
Jeffery Davis of Louisville, Wil¬
liam S. Giffin Men's Intramural;
Matt Fondren of West Point and
Justin Hurdle of Forest, Homer F.
Hunter Award for Athletic Manag¬
ers; Daniel Russum of Pulaski,
Danny Ray Killens Engineering;
Steven Cullen of Carthage, Jack
B. Mayo Phi Theta Kappa; Robyn
Watts of Union, Dr. Edwin Miller
Medical Services; Earnesto Green
Jackson, Howard Sessums Men's
Basketball; Andrea Dubose of
Hickory, Earline Wood Memorial
for Women's Basketball; Colby
Amis of Decatur, Andrew F. Webb
Football; and Julie Gaines of
Philadelphia, Thomas W. Thrash
Memorial.
Faculty Memorial Awards
were presented to Rachel McElhenney of Decatur, J. Wallace
Bedwell Business; Travis Page
of Philadelphia, Frank M. Cross
Freshman Chemistry; Loren Ken¬
nedy of Union, Aaron R. Davis
Memorial; Joseph Kyle Barrett of
Decatur, Robert G. Fick Memo¬
rial; Joseph Cieglo of Lake ,
Shelby L. Harris Memorial; Annie
Strohm of Morton; Frank Edwin &
Nena Holt Leatherwood, Biology
Science;
Heath Street of Lake, J. Andy
Miller Freshman Engineering;
Benny Lee of Union, O.L. Newell
Drafting Award; Rebecca Rogers
of Chunky, Charles E. Pennington
Business Technology; Suzanne
Henry of Decatur, General Wil¬
liam Patrick Wilson General Aca¬
demic; Dru Anderson of Decatur,
Leon Eubanks Kaljyc-Peers;
Megan Thomas of Forest, Ruth
Hull Wo-He-Lo yearbook; and
Joseph McDonald of Decatur,
L.B. Simmons History Award.

Moore, Saundra C. Moore, Laloni
N Nelson, Yasmin Nicks, Caleb
Page, Nicole Pittman, Lorin Paige
Randolph, Anthony Robinson,
April Leigh Walker and Chiquilia
Wardell;
NOXAPATER: Deangelo
Shantrell Carter, Brandi L. Crosby,
Nadine Maria Kirk, Tiffany Long,
Michael McAdory, Chasidy
Brooke Smith and Kimberly
Spiva;
CHOCTAW: Delynn Shirakatrice Agee, Ramon V. Agurrie,
Sherman Billie, Danita Nicole
Stephens and Jerry Waiter;
PHILADELPHIA: Charleigh
Anne Alford, Savannah R. Barksdale, Samara Lynn Beckham,
Arthur Sean Breakfield, Heather
Celeste Burt, Kristin Taylor Clark,
Kristen Clark, Stephanie Nakia
Dennis, Stephen Eichelberger,
Brian Emerson, Patrice Fielder,
Tonya T. Fortune, David R.
Fryery, Chester Allen Greer Jr.,
Candace Nichole Griffin, Eliza¬
beth Gail Henderson, Carletta
Luanne Denson Henry, Maretta
Hudson, Memory R. Hunter,
Patrick Jackson, Talmage Jayroe,
Andrew Paul Johnson, Jo Anne
Jones, Katherine Lindsey Jones,
John Douglas Kelley, Jennifer
King, Charles Cory Lewis, Hayley
Elizabeth Lewis, William Long,
Jamie Martin, Donny Massey,
Kurt Mikel May, Leon A. Melton,
Kimberly Moody, Wesley H.
Moody, Xazier Rashad Moore,
Susanna M. Pace, Rayteshia
Payne, Meredith Perry, Jonathan
Brook Pickens, Michael Dewayne
Pierce, Michael Dewayne Pierce,
Paige Posey, Barry Joe Richard¬
son, Joyce E. Richardson, Tiffany
Robinson, Chris Stewart, Joshua
Jermaine Stewart, Briana N.
Stinson, Brad L. Stuart, Kristian
Swearingen, Sunni C. Tolbert,
JeannieTriplett, Crystal Gail Watkins, Johnny G. Wells II, Sylvia
Suzette Wesley, Larisa Shanell
Willis, Megan Renae Winstead
and Rodney S. Woodson;
PRESTON: Brandi Durant,
Twanesha Nicole McDonald,
Brian Lee Sanderson and Amanda
Lynn Green Warren;
UNION: Christopher Clay
Arthur, Joe Oscar Buntyn, Jessica
Laine Cager, Kimberly L. Cleve¬
land, Sharmyn La'rea Crocker,
Angela Williamson Ferguson,
Shawn Giard, Cassie Grace
Gordon, Luke Howell, Loren

Michelle Kennedy, Benny Lee,
Johnny R. Lewis, Morgan Milling,
Amber JoyTimms Moore, Candy
L. Moore, Jordan Robinson, Wil¬
liam Daniel Russell, Andrew C.
Sharp, Joshua B. Skinner, Kelly
Lane Skinner, Morgan Staton,
Natalie Shay Tatum, Tiffany Dani¬
elle Thomas, Jackie S. Thompson,
Megan Tidwell, Treasure Vance,
Benjamin Tyler Wallace and
Gerry B. White;
WAYNESBORO: Paula Pear¬
son Davis;
HATTIESBURG: Amy L. Brignac;
BAY SPRINGS: Apryl
McCurdy, Jeremy J. Moore and
Kayla Mullinax;
MCNEILL: Daniel Colby Haw¬
thorne;
MOSS POINT: Danyell Taylor;
PERKINSTON: Chelsea Ismay
Brown;
WIGGINS: David Harmond;
and
TRUSSVLLE, ALA.: Carol Anne
Creel.
DECEMBER 2006 GRADUATES
ACKERMAN: Andrew Miller;
BAY SPRINGS: Tina Laster;
BOULTON: Keith Jeremy
Spann;
BRANDON: Scott Duett;
CARTHAGE: Crystal Carr,
Caleb Nathanael Cochran,
Nicholas Kendrick and William
Casey McElhenney;
COLUMBUS: Terrance Burgin,
Mareio Harris, Roger Dale Henry,
Jr. and George Brett Lowe;
CONEHATTA: Roger L. Guyse
III, Charles Leach and Willa
Thomas;
DECATUR: Chris Gipson,
Veronica Lynn Hall Larkin,
Samuel Kyle McDill, Jerri Sow
and Thomas S. Walton;
DEKALB: Crystal M. Harbour
and Andrew McCloud Har¬
rington;
ENTERPRISE: Ginger Richard¬
son;
FOREST: Lynda Atkins, Shaun
Thomas Aultman, Brandi L.
Chambers, Charles Wesley Cox,
Percy W. Parker Jr., Joshua C.
Smith, Sheila Marie Spivey and
Stephanie Marcia Spivey;
HICKORY: Daphne Elizabeth
Honore', Jeremy L. Jackson and
Demetrius Keyes;
LAKE: Jennifer June Alford and
Amanda L. Walton;
LITTLE ROCK: Zachary B.
Harrison;

LOUIN: Frances McLaurin;
LOUISVILLE: Faith Michelle
Hessenius, Katarris Hopkins,
Mentral H. Ledbetter, William
Kirk McNeel, Megan Elizabeth
Miller, Harriett J. Moore, Falan
Tereese Richardson, Kristy
Woodruff and George Patrick
Woodward;
MERIDIAN: Melody Evon
Linza McNall and Cicily Patton;
MORTON: Emily Herring and
Andrew C. Rogers;
NEWTON: Michelle Carter,
Ivon Hickmon, Rosalind Jones,
Evelyn Hill Lindsey, Quintisa
Moncrief and Ackana Wesley;
NOXAPATER: Matthew Reyn¬
olds;
OXFORD: Amanda Leigh
Connally;
PHILADELPHIA: Helen
Denise Billie, Mildred D. Brazzle,
Candace Copeland, Meritza
Renea Henry, Kerry R. Hudson,
Lorian Blaine Martin, Annie
J. Nickey, ConswellaT Spen¬
cer, Christopher D. White and
Amanda N. Wilcher;
PORTERVILLE: Devin LaShaun
Grace;
PULASKI: Jami L. Maner;
QUITMAN: Christine M. Blue;
ROSE HILL: Robert Alan
Gibson, Jr.;
SEBASTOPOL: Ryan Kennedy;
SPARTA: Joshua Wade
Lowery;
UNION: Kristi Marie Keene,
Shelly McGuire and Terri N.
Mitchell;
WALNUT GROVE: Erica
Farve and Robert Hugh Mingo,
Jr. and
BOGALUSA, LA: Lynsey Foil.
AUGUST 2006 GRADUATES
BAY SPRINGS: Tandra Dixon;
CARTHAGE: Keyahda Nicole
Stokes, Chakka R. Triplett and
Linda Watkins;
CONEHATTA: Carrie McDon¬
ald and Jenna Breann Tubby;
DECATUR: John Curtis
Walton, Justin Blackburn, Rachael
Clark and Cyrus C-Max Doe;
DEKALB: Megan D. Grace;
FOREST: Cindy Michelle
Burks, Jeannine Cook and Eunice
Williamson;
HICKORY: Amanda Leach;
LAWRENCE: Jonathan Jacobs
and Ouida Townsend;
LOUISVILLE: Krista Garretson,
LaTonya Glass, Gregory Marcus
Hathron and Antanisha Triplett;
MERIDIAN: Valerie Lynette

Sherman;
MORTON: Kasandra Burt;
NEWTON: Carly Collins, Jodi
McCord and April Viverette;
NOXAPATER: Nadine Kirk;
OXFORD: Jessica Kaye Weeks;
PHILADELPHIA: Wendy Lee
Chesnut, Ashley N. Eakes, Karla
Marie Jim, Lee Johnson, Barbara
J. Johnson, David Shane Knight,
Jason Taylor Petty and Megan
Savell;
PULASKI: Keiundria Patrick;
SCOOBA: Thomas Joshua
Howard;
SEBASTOPOL: Brenda Seabrook;
UNION: Cristie Howell; and
WALNUT GROVE: Ebony
Audrey La'Shawn Jackson.

GRADUATIONcontinued from page 1
HARPERVILLE: Westley S.
Risher;
KOSCIUSKO: Travel Allamean
Rogers;
LAKE: Dewey Wayne Boles,
Querida Vanessa Brookings,
Adam Alexander Brown, Neal
Davidson Callahan, Paul Evans,
Latonya Michelle Gray, Devon
Dewayne Hayes, Shundra
Laniece Holloway, Marcus Ickom,
Elizabeth L. Jackson, Lauryn
Laird, Brittany Lauren Mixon,
Nikki Richardson, Lorie A. MaySullivan, Al Viverette and Kyle
Wolfe;
LENA: Devon A Clay, Joshua
Denson, Tonia Johnson and Jes¬
sica Ann Shannon;
MCCOOL: KimberlyJ. Ball
and Krystal Michel I Parker;
MENDENHALL: Jacob
Thames;
MORTON: Thomas Coley,
Joseph Shannon Davis, Lance
Christopher Fairchilds, John
Ross Harris, Canelldret LaGrant
Lofton, Benjamin Tyler McCurdy,
Amanda McGahey Miles, Chris¬
topher Ryan Parker, James Jared
Reeves, Sedonia Kalem Smith and
Victor Charles Warnsley II;
PULASKI: Daniel Allen
Russum;
RALEIGH: Cynthia Ivy;
Vanessa G Barton, Anthony D.
Buffington Sr., Latorey Fortune,
Robert Hugh Mingo Jr., Kasenda
Rochelle Overstreet, Laura Elise
Ware, Lee Elizabeth Ware, Fer¬
nanda Curtez Weathers, Matthew
Brent Wilkerson and Ashley Laura
Windham;
JACKSON: Zerell S. Gardner,
Earnesto Sherad Green and Con¬
stance Latorky Hayes;
MERIDIAN: Taherra Denise
Battle, Jeremy Campbell, Brittney
Harper, Cathrine Marie Harper,
Melanie Janelle Jones, Ladonna
Rowe, Dina Kaye Smith, Stella
M Hurtt, Leah J. McGraw, Anita
Marie Palmer, Stormy L.Vaughn,
James R. Seward and Leo Walk;
BAILEY: Dana M. Bullard;
CHUNKY: James Alton
Embrey II, Sally Ruth Jones, Justin
Reynolds and Rebecca Lindsey
Rogers;
COLLINSVILLE: Alisha L.
Bohannon, Ashley N. Brooks,
Daniel Shane Hegwood, Lashawn
Terrell Houston and Chris Lafferty;
DECATUR: Colby Wayne
Amis, Heather Anthony, Timothy

Lee Blackburn, Pamela D. Bouler,
Alyson Suzanne Burton, Melissa
G. Fulton, Joshua Graham, Corey
S. Gressett, Caleb Turner Harper,
Alicia D. Hill, Marie Ann Hoy,
Stewart Warren Hoy, Ryan Loper,
Jessica McDaniel, Margaret
Dean McDill, Rachel Lauren
McElhenney, Khristy Lee Measell, Bryan Scott Moore, Meghan
Dee Moulds, Greg Sanders and
Morgan Nichole Stringer;
ENTERPRISE: Kristina Gail
Moore;
HICKORY: James Corbett
Boggan, Latasha N. Boose, Jen¬
nifer Davis, Karlos Fernando
Diaz, Krisha Dickens, Andrea L
Dubose, Raven Hardy, Christo¬
pher Ryan McMillan, Roxanne
Ealy Wilson;
LAWRENCE: Jessica Le'ann
Anderson, Lakisha C. Davis,
Cheaquandrea Mikia Evans, Zoie
Evans Hardy and Brian O'neal
Hillie;
LITTLE ROCK: Lindsey Alex¬
ander, Krista N. Chaney, Tammie
Wright Fitzgerald, Alisha Shep¬
herd Hitt, Lindsey Ashton Little
and Zach Steele;
LOUIN: Anita Renee' Bradley,
Anita Renee Bradley, Omar S.
Ducksworth, Jessica Ann Muirhead and Frannon Denise Ryans;
LOUISVILLE: Taylor Ball,
Renardo Clark, Melissa Lanette
Cobb, Deangelo Leshun Coleman, Drew L Cravens, Crystal
Davis, Christina Dempsey, Tamara
S. Frazier, Dana Gale, Brendee
Monique Glass, Jermaine Glass,
TrophimusT. Haynes, Andreka
Henton, Casey Hill, Amanda
Leigh Holdiness, Pam D. Hughes,
Joylisha Hunt, Jenna Jackson,
Brandon Jennings, Justin Kyle
Jones, Tomlinson Loving, Paul
Sullivan McMillin, Joni Mitch¬
ell, Sarah Peeples, Giles Patrick
Peterson, Johnathan Patrick Phil¬
lips, Zachary O'Neal Richardson,
Mattie Roberts Sangster, Caylee
Parks Sullivan, Tyler Walker
Lesley Ane' Whitehead, Brandon
Womble and Morgan Wright;
NEWTON: Christopher K.
Barnett, Shonda M. Blaylock,
Steven Bolton, Waldren Aaronnette Boulton, Tiffany Yvonne
Boyd, O'Darrean S. Brown,
Katie Lyn Clark, Rochelle Latrice
Denham, Aisha Evans, Chafony
Evans, Anthony Gannon, Stephen
Blake Hedrick, Char'dae Knowlin, Bernolia Laster, Saundra C.

Associate
Degree
Nursing
Pinning Ceremony
Friday, May 11
2 p.m.
Huff Auditorium

Area Students
Attend EC Play
By MICHAEL HICKMAN
Tom-Tom Reporter
Students in the theater arts
program of Union High School
and the first through sixth graders
from South Leake Elementary
School attended the matinee f
the East Central Community Col¬
lege Players production of "The
Spitfire Grill" on Wednesday,
February 21, 2007.
During the matinee, the
students enjoyed watching the
program and they had an oppor¬
tunity to listen to various songs
and music. Afterwards, the stu¬
dents who attended were able to
thank the people who presented
the program for allowing them to
come over and watch.
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Boler,

William

East Central Community Col¬
lege English instructor Tanya Bo¬
ler of Conehatta and sophomore
Angela Boatner of Philadelphia
were recently selected 2007 Wil¬
liam Winter Scholars and were
recognized with other honorees
at the 18th Annual Natchez Liter¬
ary and Cinema Celebration.
Boler, who joined the ECCC
staff in 2002, holds an associate's
degree from ECCC and received
bachelor and master's degrees
from Mississippi State University.
Boatner, a 34-year-old nontraditiona! student, has main¬
tained a perfect 4.0 grade point
average while majoring in music
with vocal emphasis. She is also
a member of the Concert and
Chamber choirs and was tapped
for membership in Phi Theta
Kappa, the international honor
society for two-year colleges.
The annual conference is
sponsored by Copiah-Lincoln
Community College, Natchez
National Historical Park, Missis¬
sippi Department of Archives and
History and Mississippi Public
Broadcasting. This year's theme
was "Southern Accents: Language
in the Deep South."
U.S. Senator Thad Cochran
(R-Miss.) and David Sansing of
the University of Mississippi were
among program presenters and
provided information on famous
Southern orators in the U. S.
Senate.
Also presenting programs
were author Will Campbell of Mt.
Juliet, Tenn., and Charles Reagan
BSU

Boatner

Winter

Chosen

Scholars

English instructor Tanya Boler (left) and sophomore Angela
Boatner represented East Central Community College at the Natchez
Literary and Cinema Celebration. Both were honored as William Win¬
ter Scholars at the annual conference, which recognizes outstanding
faculty members and students in the field of humanities.
Wilson of the University of Mis¬
sissippi, who discussed famous
Southern preachers; humorist
and restaurateur Robert St. John
of Hattiesburg, on telling stories
with a Southern drawl; and Su¬
zanne Marrs of Millsaps College,
who spoke on the love of word
play by the late Eudora Welty of
Jackson.
Films, exhibits, writing work¬
shops, book signings, concerts
and receptions were also includ¬
ed in the three-day event.
William Winter Scholars are
chosen by their respective institu¬
tions as the most outstanding

faculty members, administra¬
tors and students in the field of
humanities.
The recognition honors the
former Mississippi governor of
Jackson, who serves as presi¬
dent of the Board of Trustees of
the Mississippi Department of
Archives and History. Winter has
served as director of proceedings
of the NLCC since it began in
1990.
The Conference is partially
funded by the Mississippi Hu¬
manities Council and the Endow¬
ment for the Humanities.

Director Takes First Trip to Holy Land

By DONALD BELL
Tom-Tom Reporter
(Editor's Note: Donald Bell
talked with Scott Vaughn about
his trip to the Holy Land and then
let Vaughn tell the story in his
own words.)
I left for the Holy Land on
November 20th, 2006 and was
gone for 13 days. It was a trip
provided for me by the Southern
Baptist churches and associations
in the five county area.
It was my first time to go to
the nation of Israel and Egypt.
At the first mentioning of send¬
ing me there I was a little hesi¬
tant because of all the fighting
between Hezbellah and Israel.
But my tour guide assured me
that everything would be safe
and that we would be well pro¬
tected.
Sure enough we were. I
remember one occassion where I
went to a McDonalds to eat and
met 7 college age girls and began
to converse with them. They
wanted to practice their English
skills and since I work with col¬
lege students their stories were of
interest to me.
I never felt more secure than
that moment. All seven girls had
what looked like M-16's strapped
to their shoulders. They were all
locked and loaded.
I was told by several ministers
who had already been to the
Holy Land, that some where on
my trip I would have an intense
experience with God.
Mine came when I was on
the archaeological digs of the old
city of Jericho. I happened to
be by myself at the time. I was
climbing over the dig site and
came to look down inside a deep
part of the dig. The archaeolo¬
gist had dug down over 150 feet

into the ground. As I studied all
the work they had done I came
upon a sign that described their
discoveries.
What I was looking at down
in the ground was great walls
of Jericho described in the Old
Testament book of Joshua. It is
said that when Joshua and the
Israelites conquered Jericho that
the walls fell straight down into
the ground, by the hand of Cod,
after they had marched around
the city.
There I was looking down
into that hole. I could see the
city buildings at one level AnHfebe-.H
layers of dirt and there below the
city level were the blocks of the
walls of Jericho down below it.
Except for one small portion of
the wall that was at city level.
The book of Joshua says that
one part of the wall did not fall
and that was the house of Rahab
the harlot, who had protected
spys for the Israelites earlier. She
was promised that she and her
family would live if they stayed
in their house with a scarlet linen
hanging out her window for a
sign to all Israelites not to kill the
people in that home. Her home
was in the walls of Jericho.
I had always accepted this
story by faith because it was told
in the Bible. But on that dig site
the sudden realization by seeing
the actual evidence that the Holy
Bible was the Word of God and
absolutely true. That almost
3500 years earlier that story was
written down and now I was
seeing .the actual evidence of that
story.
As a preacher and proclaimer
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ I
was overwhelmed of the TRUTH
of God's word.
Another powerful moment
was when 1 visited the courtyard
of the High Priest Caiphas. It was
in this courtyard that Peter denied

Jesus three times. On the third
denial the book of Luke says that
Jesus and Peter looked directly at
each other.
I realized as I stood in that
spot that many times I had
denied Jesus in my Christian
walk. I was overwhelmed again
by what Peter must have felt
when he locked eyes with the
Lord and Savior who was on His
way to Calvary to die for the very
sin that Peter had just committed.
I was strongly convicted of my
sins in that moment and renewed
to live a stronger and more
definitive witness.ftrt: JesUS.' :
The trip to the Holy Land has
enhanced my ability to preach.
Instead of refering to places
in sermons, now I can give a
description of what the places
look like. I can describe things
in details that I would have to
imagine before.
I also obtained a much better
understanding of the battles
between the people groups
there. Until you visit this part of
the world you cannot begin to
understand the struggles that go
on between the peoples of the
land. It is truly a Biblical struggle
that will continue to happen until
the second coming of Christ.
This trip was a huge blessing
for me. I would highly recom¬
mend for anyone who has a
passion for the Bible to take a
trip to the Holy Land. I would
also recommend for anyone who
has ever doubted the Bible to be
true, to take the trip. For many
people, seeing is believing.
The Bible is a geography
book, a history book, and a
book of prophecy all in one. It
has been proven to be 100%
accurate in these areas. As you
go throughout the land of Israel
you will see and understand that
the Bible is true and accurate in
these details.

SUMMER SCHEDULE, continued from page 1
and Development, The Legal
Environment of Business, Prin¬
ciples of Economics I (Macro),
College Life, World Geography,
College Algebra, Introduction to
Sociology, Principles of Account¬
ing I, Word Processing, Principles
of CAD, English Composition I,
English Composition II, American
Literature II, American (U.S.) His¬
tory II, Baseball Theory, Ameri¬
can National Government, Oral
Communication, Microcomputer
Applications, General Psychol¬
ogy, Marriage and Family, Intro¬
duction to Computer Science,
World Civilization I and Interme¬
diate Algebra.
CHOCTAW
Evening classes offered at the
Pearl River Resort Hospitality
Center during the 10-week term
include Developmental Algebra,
English Composition I, American
(U.S.) History I, Intermediate
Algebra, Introduction to Sociol¬
ogy, American (U.S.) History II,

Personal and Community Health,
Developmental English and Eng¬
lish Composition II.
FOREST
Evening classes offered at the
Forest/Scott County Career and
Technology Center during the
10-week term include English
Composition II, American (U.S)
History I, General Psychology,
English Composition I, Oral
Communication and American
Literature I.
CARTHAGE
Evening classes offered at the
Leake County Vocational Center
during the 10-week term include
American Literature I, Trigo¬
nometry, English Composition I,
Human Growth and Develop¬
ment, College Algebra, English
Composition II and American
(U.S.) History I.
PHILADELPHIA
Evening classes offered at the
Philadelphia/Neshoba County
Career-Technical Center during
the 10-week term include Prin¬
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ciples of Accounting II, American
Literature I, American (U.S.) His¬
tory II, General Psychology, Oral
Communication, Principles of
Economics II (Microeconomics),
College Study Skills, Nutrition,
English Composition II, Develop¬
mental Reading I (Remedial), Eng¬
lish Composition I and College
Algebra.
LOUISVILLE
Evening classes offered at the
Winston-Louisville Vocational
Complex during the 10-week
term include Introduction to
Computer Concepts, College
Algebra, American National
Government, English Composi¬
tion I, English Composition II,
World Civilization I, Personal and
Community Health, Intermediate
Algebra, Oral Communication
and American (U. S.) History I.
For more information contact
the Office of Admissions, Records
and Research, Phone 601-6352111 or call toll free, 1-877-462-

Locals

Rock in 'Swiss Army Photograph'

ByTAMI PHILLIPS
Special to The Tom-Tom
Much like the versatility of a
swiss army knife, each member
of the band Swiss Army Photo¬
graph contributes a unique talent
that defines their sound.
All five members have been
influenced by different types of
music - from Fleetwood Mac and
The Eagles to Metallica and Aerosmith - and the diversity of genres
is evident in their first album,
"Attention Romeo."
"We care a lot about music
and we try to write intricate
parts," said guitarist Jeremy
Gibbs. "We are all musicians and
have dedicated our entire lives to
the study of music."
In addition to Jeremy Gibbs,
Swiss Army Photograph consists
of Jordan Gibbs, lead vocals;
Eric Henderson, guitar; Robert
Majure, bass; and Josh Lopez,
drums.
Both Gibbs brothers, as
well as Majure, hail from Scott
County.
Since their debut last summer,
the band has achieved some
impressive goals, including play¬
ing shows in Jackson and Merid¬
ian, winning a first place trophy
in ,tihe. Vying Pang Dp.odle Talent
Show and recording an album.
In the meantime, they have
gained a large following in Cen¬
tral Mississippi, a result of their
live shows as well as their pres¬
ence in the online community
MySpace.

The band's MySpace page,
found at www.myspace.com/
swissarmyphotograph, includes
samples of their music, news and
updates and a list of upcoming
shows.
With over 1,000 friends on
their MySpace page, Swiss Army
Photograph hopes to continue
reaching others with their music
and making a name for them¬
selves.
While band members say
they don't fit into any particular
musical genre, they classify their
sound as rock or hardcore.
Band members described "Atten-.
tion Romeo" as "all killer, no
friller."
Song topics range from love
and loss to the media's influence
on society.
The title track, "Attention
Romeo," is a rocked out version
of Shakespeare's "Romeo and
Juliet."
Jordan Gibbs writes the
majority of the lyrics and said he
always tries to include some posi¬
tive message for young fans.
"I wrote 'Face the World'
when some of my friends were
going through trouble," he said.
"It just gives some inspiration
and says don't give up. There's
still hope."
Swiss Army Photograph
recorded the album at Dixie
Studios in Sebastopol.
Though the band practiced
and prepared for months, they
recorded the album in a mere
two days.
In addition to the album, live
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shows are another way of reach¬
ing fans. Band members pack a
ton of energy and devotion into
making sure fans are entertained.
"Some people have told me
that they walked away with a
whole new respect for us after
a live show," said Henderson.
"What we do on CD is amplified
in our shows."
Though the band has full
intentions of following their
dreams and pursuing music as a
career, they say money is not that
important.
"It's not about making
money," Jordan Gibbs said. "It's
about making music. This is a
lifelong dream for all of us and
we want to make it come true."
And they are quick to give
credit to those who have made
their present success achievable.
The band thanked their family
and friends as well as Dixie
Studios for support during the
recording of the album.
They also thanked Majure's
girlfriend, Carlie Webster, who
designed the CD and album
cover.
Most of all, they recognize
the fans who buy the album and
attend shows, making the band's
hard work and dedication worth¬
while.
(Editor's Note: This article
recently ran in the Scott County
Times weekly newspaper. Jordan
Gibbs is an East Central student
and Jeremy Gibbs is an alumnnus.)
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3222, ext. 206. The email address
is dluke@eccc.edu.
HEALTH-RELATED
SUMMER SCHEDULE
Several health-related courses
are included in the summer
schedule.
Nursing Externship is offered
from June 6 to August 6. The last
day to register is June 12.
Maternal Child Nursing,
Psychiatric Concepts and Nurs¬
ing Transition classes will be held
from May 14 through July 26. The
deadline to register is May 18.
Basic Related Surgical Proce¬
dures is being offered from May
14 to July 10. The registration
deadline is May 18.
For more information regard¬
ing the College's health-related
courses, contact Dr. Melanie
Gilmore, dean of heath care
education, at ext. 294. Her email
address is mgilmore@eccc.edu.
COSMETOLOGY
Cosmetology courses are also

being offered and include Cosme¬
tology Science III, Hair Care III,
Nail Care III and Salon Business
II. Classes begin May 14 and end
on July 27. The last day to register
is May 18.
For more information contact
instructor Wanda Brackeen, at
ext. 216. Her email address is
wbrackeen@eccc.edu.
ONLINE COURSES
Registration for online courses
is underway and continues
through )une 1. Classes begin on
June 4.
Course offerings include
Principles of Accounting I, Legal
Environment of Business, Gen¬
eral Biology I and Lab, General
Biology II and Lab, Anatomy
and Physiology I and II and
Labs, Word Processing Applica¬
tions, Professional Development,
Records Management, Business
Accounting, Machine Transcrip¬
tion, Medical Terminology I,

Medical Terminology II, Mechan¬
ics of Communication, Com¬
puterized Accounting, Medical
Office Concepts, Child, Health
and Safety, Nutrition for Young
Children, Internet Concepts,
Career Development, Intro to
Computers, Micro Applications,
Principles of Economics I, Prin¬
ciples of Economics II, English
Composition I, English Composi¬
tion II, Creative Writing, Ameri¬
can Literature I, English Literature
I, English Literature II, Human
Growth and Development,
American History I, American
History II, Personal and Commu¬
nity Health, Intermediate Algebra,
Geometry and Measurements,
Music Appreciation, American
National Government, General
Psychology and Oral Communi¬
cation.
For information regarding
online courses contact Dr. Chris
Jenkins, dean of distance learn¬
ing, exts. 322. or 428. His email
address is cjenkins@ecccc.edu.
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ECCC Sends Condolences to Virginia Tech

ECCC Expo Attracts Large Crowd
Keith Brown (from left), Marty Ann Bergin and Jason Hurdle, all of Forest, were among East
Central Community College students and staff members who signed a Salute to Virginia Tech
Banner provided by V 93.5 of The Radio People in Meridian in the wake of the recent tragedy on
the Blacksburg, Virginia, campus. The 200-foot banner was full of signatures from area well-wish¬
ers when it was recently sent to the Virginia Tech faculty.

East Central
(Editor's Note: This article was
intended for the February issue.)
Students named to the 2006
fall semester honor roll, which
includes those selected to the
President's List, Dean's List and
Honorable Mention List, have
been announced at East Central
Community College in Decatur,
according to Donna Luke, Direc¬
tor of Admissions, Records and
Research.
PRESIDENT'S LIST
Those named to the President's
List, students with a 4.0 grade
point average, include the follow¬
ing:
BRANDON: Scott Allen Duett
and Stephanie Eloise Miller;
CARTHAGE: Nolan Roby
Gibson, Marie Ann Hoy, Sarah
Nicole James, Alexandra Lee
Moore, Jessica Ann Mowdy, Bar¬
bara Jean Pitts, Katherine Eliza¬
beth Taylor;
CHOCTAW: Delynn Shirakatrice Agee, Ramon Agurrie and
Gregory Dale Thomas;
CHUNKY: Kayla Marie Harri¬
son and Rebecca Lindsey Rogers;
COLUMBUS: Terrance Darnell
Burgin;
CONEHATTA: Heather
Nichole Bounds, Kanedra Latoya
Lampkin and Charles Andrew
Leach;
DECATUR: Ashley Dru Ander¬
son, Glenda M. Cater, Chris¬
topher Mark Gipson, Veronica
Hall Larkin, Victoria Joy Loper,
Margaret Dean McDill, Joseph M.
McDonald, Rachel Lauren McEIhenney, Crystal Megan Shoe¬
maker and Terri Lynn Windham;
DEKALB: Crystal Machael
Harbour;
FOREST: Keith Walter Brown,
Brandi Leigh Chambers, Valerie
Helene Gatewood, Raquel Lisette
Hollingsworth and Audrey Culpepper Neal;
HICKORY: Latasha N. Boose,
Ashley Nicole Henley, Jonathan
Leshaun Jackson, Rodney Dale
Parker and Jonathan Dussdan
Walker;
KOSCIUSKO: Debbie Lynn
Lawrence and Charles Jonathan
Worrell;
LAKE: Jospeh Thomas Cieglo,
Elizabeth L. Jackson and Lauryn
Bethany Laird;
LAWRENCE: Brian O'Neal
Hillie;
LENA: Courtney Nicole Elkins;
LITTLE ROCK: Carole Beth
Alexander and Joshua Nathan
Sheehan;
LOUISVILLE: Nichole Alicia
Ball, Lara Renae Burt, Amber R.
Eaves, Tyler Lee McCool, Stan¬
ley Wayne Nowell, Giles Patrick
Peterson, Evin Thomas Roark,
Kevin Loyd Roark and Jessica
Leigh Yarbrough;
MORTON: Sandra Lynn
Colyer, Emily Diane Herring,
Carli Nicole O'Steen, James Jared
Reeves, Brittney Nicole Harper,
Cathrine Marie Harper;
NEWTON: Bernolia Laster,
Ronnie Edward Page, Nicole Pittman and Lillie Ruth Wash;
NOXAPATER: Cody Ryan
Coward and Chasidy Brooke
Smith;
PHILADELPHIA: Angela
Rauley Boatner, Mildred Denise
Brazzle, Candace Elaine Copeland, Lucretia Fulton, Julie Fran¬
ces Gaines, Victor L. Isaac, Travis
Randell Page, Michael Dewayne
Pierce, Consuella Williams
Spencer, Briana Nicole Stinson,
Kristian A. Swearingen, Lauren
Michelle Thrash and Whitnee
Leigh White;
PRESTON: Hannah Elyse
Luke; and
UNION: Joe Oscar Buntyn,

Community

Steven Kory Culpepper, Loren
Michelle Kennedy, Morgan Ann
Milling, Joshua B. Skinner, Jackie
Sue Thompson, Orry Joe Watkins
and Jessica Robyn Watts.
DEAN'S LIST
The Dean's List includes the
following students who achieved
a 3.5 or above grade point aver¬
age:
BAILEY: Dana Marie Bullard;
BRANDON: Charlee Janayle
Dana, Marcus Andrew Toal and
Casey Yolanda Randolph;
BYHALIA: Ryan Landel
Greenwood;
CARTHAGE: Lucy Diane
Burns, Mary Kathleen Corley,
Nellie M. Crenshaw, Kimberly
Gail Faucette, Justin Harrell,
Cristen Shalane Jones, Nicho¬
las Brock Kendrick, Courtney
Amanda King, Shaina Dees
Martin, Cynthia Anne Middlebrooks, Jessica Paige Posey,
Marlon Rosado, Amanda Kay
Schmidt, Madaline C. Taylor,
Rebecca Carol Wilbanks and
Shelley R. Wright;
CHUNKY: Jana Nicole John¬
son and Justin Dwayne Reynolds;
COLLINSVILLE: Mackenzie
Rae Kangas and Megan Tidwell;
CONEHATTA: Sharayah Elaine
Grant and Jay E. Shoemake;
COLUMBUS: Mareio Cortez
Harris;
DECATUR: Joseph Kyle
Barrett, Adam B. Bout, Cora
Jean Crawford, Jessica E. Dean,
Melissa Gail Fulton, Apryl
Suzanne Henry, Sarah Rebecca
Henry, Kimberly Nell Holling¬
sworth, Stacey Lachelle Holling¬
sworth, Whitney Suzanne Knight,
Fredrick Franklin Lyons, Khristy
Lee Measell, Lauren Elizabeth
Smith, Jerri Sow, Jennifer Nata¬
sha Vidrine and Chelsey Luann
Vincent;
FLORENCE: Warren Steele
Bowling;
FLOWOOD: Steven Chad
Gosselin;
FOREST: Tabatha L. Ash, Brent
Allen Barton, Marty Ann Bergin,
Wade Joseph Brown, Jim Raul
Easterling, Tammy R. Gibbs, Traci
Joyce Harrison, Terry Dwain
Higginbotham and Tecorye L.
Robinson;
HICKORY: Karlos Fernando
Diaz, Lourie Denise Mowdy and
CraigJ. Pruitt;
KOSCIUSKO: Gillian H.
Poole;
LAKE: Billie Ann Colbert, Wil¬
liam L. Dooley, Jennifer Amanda
Green, Caleb Joel Monk, Dollye
Bilbro Packer, Nikki Richardson,
Kimberly Diane Savell, Amber
Leigh Stone, Laura Reshelle Wil¬
liams and Kyle Franklin Wolfe;
LENA: Christopher Scott Clark,
Devon Alexandra Clay, Tammie
L. Davis, Joshua Everette Denson,
Cheryl Lynn Dowell and David
Dallas Harrell;
LITTLE ROCK: Brittany Erin
Alexander, Tara L. Graham,
Clarissa Sha Parker, Angela Kaye
Price, Joni Olivia Seale and
Robert Bailey Westbrook;
LOU IN: Anita Renee Bradley,
Mark Andrew Ishee and Elaina
Marie James;
LOUISVILLE: Michael Douglas
Gregory, Kiel Martin Higginbo¬
tham, Jenna Reed Jackson, Raul
Sullivan McMillin, Kimberly
Hannah Miles, Lori Ann Mitchell,
Elaine Triplett Porter, Jessie Kath¬
erine Smith, Justin Allen Vernon
and Sandra M. Whitman;
MACON: Katelynn Ann
Thomas;
MERIDIAN: La'Toria Rena
Lewis, Cicily Ratton andTaherra
Denise Battle;
MORTON: Jack Anthony

East Central Community College's Business, Education and Healthcare Expo once again attracted a
large crowd, as approximately 450 students and campus guests visited the 70-plus vendors who displayed
their products and services. The seventh annual event was held in the Brackeen-Wood Physical Education
Building on the Decatur campus. Although exact totals are not available, numerous students take advan¬
tage of career opportunities provided each year as a result of the Expo, according to Chris Harris, commit¬
tee chairman who also serves as work-based learning coordinator.

College Announces

Anderson, John Ross Harris,
Myrtle Renee Johnson, Deborah
Ninawauy Pickering, Beau S.
Rhinewalt and Victor Charles
Warnsley;
NEWTON: Heidi Elizabeth
Armstrong, Clanton Vaughn
Blaylock, Katie Lyn Clark, Monica
Dieanea Drummond, Aisha
Latrese Evans, Drew Morgan
Gillis, Charles Rubin Gordon,
Matt Gardner Mason, Joshua
Webb Moore, Saundra C. Moore,
Laloni Nicholette Nelson, Lorin
Paige Randolph, Kayla Denise
Reece and April Leigh Walker;
NOXAPATER: Jamie Lynn Col¬
lins and Kayla Dawn Coward;
PERKINSTON: Chelsea Ismay
Brown and Mark Richard Aaron
Craig;
PHILADELPHIA: Michael C.
Allen, Jonni Diane Anderson,
Heather Marie Bounds, Arthur
Sean Breakfield, Heather Celeste
Burt, Lindsey Marie Chaney,
Jenny Lyne Cumberland, Justin
Alexander Deason, Frank Dixon,
Megan Leigh Gibson, Sharon
Denise Griffin, Elizabeth Gail
Henderson, Jessica 'R. Jones,
Tamia E'Vett Jones, Brett Thomas
Latimer, Jolena Cheryl McMillan,
Sheila Ann Moody, Samantha
Nichole Murphy, Winnie Elaine
Owen, Richard Elliott Parks,
Jennifer Amanda Phillips, Kim¬
berly Houston Smith, Jeannie
Chanel Triplett, Brittany Anna
White, Alecia Ann Willis, Renita
Kay Willis, Megan Renae Winstead and Megan M. Young;
PRESTON: Valerie Brooke
Johnson;
PULASKI: David Matthew
Butts, Brenda Kay King and
Daniel Allen Russum;
TAYLORSVILLE: Carlos Uriah
Moffett;
UNION: Kimberly Lois
Cleveland, Sammie Kesha Crosby,
Shawn Micheal Giard, Cassie
Grace Gordon, Luke Benja¬
min Howell, Kenneth Darryl
Hudson, Summer Raige Lashley, Benny Lafayette Lee, Shelly
Faye McGuire, Terri N. Mitchell,
Amber Joy Moore, Leslie Sheresse Nash, Jordan Lee Robinson,
Justin Wade Rushing, Karen Alice
Smith, Morgan Marie Staton,
Tiffany Danielle Thomas and Trea¬
sure Laura'Anna Vance;
STURGIS: Joel Keith Edwards;
VICKSBURG: Jeffery William
Grimshel;
WALNUT GROVE: Brittany
Dawn Herrington, Tiffany Regan
Quick, Matthew Brent Wilkerson
and Leah Victoria Williams;
TRUSSVILLE, ALA: Carol Anne
Creel;
DUNCANVILLE, ALA: John
Levorn Bailey;
BATON ROUGE, LA: Beverly
Elaine Hutchinson; and
FARMERVILLE, LA: Tasha R.
Pauley.
HONORABLE MENTION LIST
The following students were
named to the Honorable Mention
List and earned a 3.0 or above
grade point average:
ACKERMAN: Jacqueline A.
Hunt;
BAY SPRINGS: India Yaschica Curry, Christopher Jerome
Jones, Kayla Diane Mullinax and
Yolanda L. Strong;
CANTON: Dameon Laquintis
Brown;
CARTHAGE: Meredith Kay
Arbuckle, Brittany Lanette
Barfield, Jennifer Carlisle Bell,
Cory Brandon Burns, Kristy Lynn
Chamblee, Trisha Nicole Clair,
Andrea M. Cook, Amanda Leigh
Corkern, Steven G. Cullen, Geraldine L. Deason, Tommy Gene
Deason, Eric Slay Dowell, Chas-

Fall

sidy Douglas Evans, Jessica Ann
Keith, Courtney Rachelle Ingram,
Toni Renee Langston, Martha
Joyce McGivney, Garnell Denise
Moses, Carrie Elizabeth Perkins,
Shannon D. Pilgrim, Barry Lee
Pope, Sonya Wilder Rushing,
Constance Diane Savell, Jennifer
Leah Sistrunk, Margaret Lucile
Smith, Stephen Martez Summers
and Shirley Mae White;
CHUNKY: Reva Shea Coate,
James Alton Embrey and Caleb
Scott Frink;
CLINTON: Blair R. Fridge;
COLLINSVILLE: Christopher
A. Lafferty and Monika Michelle
McMahan;
CONEHATTA: Jessica
Michelle Coleman, Roger L.
Guyse, Dwight Jenkins, Jessica
Ann Keith, Ashley Nicole May,
Scott Michael Round, Mitch
Brannon Shoemake, Johnny
Bruce Thrash and Delia Ann Wil¬
liamson;
DECATUR: Kelsi Nicole Abies,
Colby Wayne Amis, Pamela
Denise Bouler, Corey Spence
Gressett, Caitlin Lee Harper,
Caleb Turner Harper,
Hunter Thomas Hayes, Lisa
Johnson, Maegan Leigh Johnston,
Cynthia Marie Lockett, Lacy Janet
Loper, Andrew David Marshall,
Jessica Boatner McDaniel,
Jared W. McElhenney, Kizzy
Lucinda Miller, Meghan Dee
Moulds, Connie Elizabeth Parker,
Joshua Kyle Render, Lindsey
Brooke Stevens, Vicky Leach Strait
and Morgan Nichole Stringer;
DEKALB: Andrew McCloud
Harrington;
ENTERPRISE: Karen Denise
Evans and Kristina Gail Moore;
FLORENCE: Brooke Kyomi
White;
FOREST: Erik David Alex¬
ander, Kimberly Jean Bassett,
Tracy Lynne Beemon, Christy
Renee Bell, Randall Keith Black,
Lakeshia Antoinette Bobbitt,
Lashondra Dionne Bradford, Tina
Johnson Brown, Neal David¬
son Callahan, Brandon Phillip
Chambers, Casey Lee Cooper,
Charles Wesley Cox, Jess Randall
Dilley, Tina Ann Finderson, Jenna
Leanna Foreman, Jordan T. Gibbs,
Leslie A. Hollingsworth, Elizabeth
Jenine Horton, Rebecca Danielle
Myers, James Ryan Reeves, Wil¬
liam Angus Rigby, Grady Mitchell
Rogers, Sean Damain Self, Nicho¬
las Cody Shaw, Shasta Lashae
Shelley, Terri Lynn Smith,
Courtney Alonzo Stingley, Zach
LaneTanksley, Jordan Lindsey
Taylor, Robert Lee Taylor, Megan
Lee Thomas, Jeri D. Thompson,
Michael N. Townsend, Tyler
Dennis Walters, Marcus Darrell
Warnsley, Erin Estelle Watkins,
Jason Matthew Weatherford and
Thomas Andrew Woods;
GOODMAN: Jacob Ryne
Casey;
HICKORY: James Corbett
Boggan, Noah Travis Cook,
Jennifer Hope Davis, Krisha
Leigh Dickens, Andrea Lakeitha
Dubose, Demetrius Michelle
Keyes and Roxanne Ealy Wilson;
JACKSON: Zerell S. Gardner,
Tenesha Ulonda Brown and Con¬
stance Latorky Hayes;
KOSCIUSKO: Elizabeth Hope
McDill;
LAKE: Adam Alexander
Brown, Miranda Jill Hines, Joshua
Kenneth Lang and Marcus Heath
Street;
LAWRENCE: Jessica Le'Ann
Anderson, Timothy Lee Black¬
burn, Brandi Nicole Bridges and
Leslie Gibbs Nester;
LENA: Elizabeth Ashley Harris,
Kendrick Vonshawn Nichols,
Tomas Lyle Nichols and Jessica

Semester

Ann Shannon;
LITTLE ROCK: Krista N.
Chaney, Jeremy Royce Clearman,
Amanda Michelle Jones, Lindsey
Ashton Little, Kass Lee Sharp and
Zachery Mason Steele;
LOUISVILLE: Renardo
Dequez Clark, Trenton Glenn
Cockrell, Shekeisha Lashunda
Coleman, Drew Lane Cravens,
Laerica Kenya Davenport, Jen¬
nings Davis, Christina Kinard
Dempsey, John Mark Dickerson,
Dana Lakeshia Gale, Brendee
Monique Glass, Kyrstin Faith
Hall, Channing Matthew Harris,
Jered Richard Harris, Andrew
Lamar Haynes, Patience Deirra
Haynes, Casey Brianne Hill, Ram
Denise Hughes, Brandon Joseph
Jennings, Kelly Anne Kight,
Sharika Chanel Love, Kim¬
berly Gail McDill, William Kirk
McNeel, Cortney Kewana Miller,
Joni Michele Mitchell, Natasha
Lashundra Mitchell, Johnathan
Patrick Phillips, Jeremy Caleb
Reed, Carlos Maurice Rice, Zachary O'Neal Richardson, Brittany
Gayle Rushing, Caylee Parks Sul¬
livan, Jacob Tyler Walker,
Latrice Nashaye Waters, Jessica
Lane Williamson, Missy Nicole
Williamson, George Patrick
Woodward, Britni Nicole Wright,
Jeremy Scott Wright, Steven
Taylor Yarbrough and Courtney
Latarsha Yates;
LUDLOW: Marcus Dequan
Lee;
MACON: Anna Leigh Hailey
and Jordan Leigh Taylor;
MADDEN: James Patrick
Johnson;
MCNEILL: Daniel Colby Haw¬
thorne;
MERIDIAN: Jaimie R. Brown,
Melody Evon McNall, Ladonna
Marie Rowe, Stella Michelle
Hurtt, Stormy Lynn Vaughn, Jen¬
nifer Deloris Adams and Shundra
Catricia Lindsey;
MORTON: Lauren Nicole
Ashley, Amneris Avalos, Luke
Douglas Baugh, Thomas Edward
Coley, Joseph Shannon Davis,
Candice Laine Ezell, Brooke
Leanne Harrell, James Ryan
Harris, Canelldret Lagrant
Lofton, Benjamin Tyler McCurdy,
Amanda McGahey Miles and
Christopher Ryan Parker;
MOSS POINT: Danyell Deann
Taylor;
NEW ALBANY: Mary Eliza¬
beth Beam;
NEWTON: Felisha Inez
Ailende, Lashondra Marquet
Blaylock, Stephen Carl Bolton,
Rochelle Latrice Denham, Mark
Anthony Engram, Tawayatha
Tanielle Evans, Rustin S. Godwin,
Robin O'Neal Goodin, Haylee
Holden Haralson, Thomas Blythe
Harthcock, Chotsani S. Hender¬
son, Ivon Terrell Hickmon, Keith
Jared Hollingsworth, Rosalind
Shneise Jones, Char'Dae Knowlin, John Curtis Little, Rhonda Sue
May, Brookes Anne Mayes,
Tawanna Shevette McDaniel,
Robert Caleb Page, Kenyana
Monae Rivers, Austin Cliff Scoggin, Ackana Ja'Na Wesle and
Nastassia K Wesley;
NOXAPATER: Shannon Cole
Cremeen, Rose Mary Eichelberger, Heather Brooke Eubanks,
Tiffany Lee Long, Nicholas Keane
Robinson and Mary Elizabeth
Thome;
PELAHATCHIE: Joseph Cole
Thompson;
PETAL: Kody Robert Fields;
PHILADELPHIA: Brandon
Joseph Alford, Charleigh Anne
Alford, Matthew Scott Anthony,
Savannah R. Barksdale, Samara
Lynn Beckham, Synica Laquan
Bester, Latosha Renee Boswell,

Honor

Roll

Thomas Drew Bozeman, Kim¬
berly D. Burks, Angela Harris
Carter, Kady Larose Chandler,
Bradford Curtis Chaney, Rachel
Leigh Chappell, Carlenajoann
Clemmons, Willie J. Colston,
James Micheal Cumberland,
Johnny Trent Cumberland, Latina
Pilgrim Edwards, Brian Creed
Emerson, David Alan Eubanks,
Terri Celeste Franklin, Quintara Ann Gibson, Chester Allen
Greer, Simone Le'Shea Greer,
Julie Carole Holley, Kerry Ragale
Hudson, Andrew Paul Johnson,
Bradford Steven Joiner, Reagan
Lynn Joyner, John Douglas Kelley,
Jennifer Danielle King, Joyce
L. King, Theresa Nicole Land,
Hayley Elizabeth Lewis, Valerie
Nicole Lillis, John Andrew Lofton,
William Joseph Long, Jefferson
Larae Lundy, Violet B. Man¬
ning, Donald Wayne Massey,
Brandi Mae Mathes, David Grant
McDaniel, Leon Agent Melton,
Susanna Michelle Pace, Katrina
Wynake Patie, Brittni Rebecca
Ray, Micheal Shane Robertson,
Tiffany Nicole Robinson, Kristina
Marie Scivner, Jesse Ryan Shaffer,
Corey Alan Sharp, Laura Ann
Smith, Kenneth Brian Stephens,
Christopher Lee Stewart, Andrea
Karole Stribling, Tamekia Lashay
Sutton, Kenneth Taylor Weldy,
Christopher Dominic White and
Abby Lanee Yates;
PRESTON: Stephanie Rochelle
Reeves and Amanda Lynn
Warren;
PULASKI: Demetrius
Antwione Hicks, Christopher
Harris Parkman, Heather Brooke
Richardson and Amber Nichole
Tatum;
QUITMAN: Christine M. Blue
and Joshua Nathaniel Lafferty;
SEBASTOPOL: Sherman Earl
Billie and Justin Eugene Hunter;
SHUQUALAK: Maria Leslie
Conner;
STARKVILLE: Terrell Arnand
Hendrix;
UNION: Lydia Howell Adkins,
Kriston Brooke Barrett, Nicholas
Ryan Brown, Meagan Nicole
Chaney, Jessica Ann Culpepper,
Angela R. Ferguson,
Melissa Misty Ferguson, Akemia
Menyawn Fisher, Brittany Leigh
Germany, Morgan Darlene
Hamm, Joy Lynn Hewitt, Kristi M.
Keene, Sean Tyler McElfish,
Shanna Marie McKee, Tharin
La'Bradford McNichols, Joshua
Wade Pierce, Richard Kevin
Rickles, Jessica Kristen Roberts,
Mitchell Jefferson Roberts,
Carrie Leann Rowzee, Andrew
Clark Sharp, Todd Bradley Terrell,
Cedric Dewayde Thames, Debra
Darlene Walker, Benjamin Tyler
Wallace, Casey L. White, Gerry
Benjamin White and Tammy Lee
Williams;
WALNUT GROVE: Kristi Lynn
Allen, Elizabeth Ann Barney, Kim¬
berly Michelle Barrett, Anthony
David Buffington, Jessica Leann
Dickens, Cassie Michelle Evans,
Haley Marie Fisher, Robert Hugh
Mingo, Kasenda Rochelle Overstreet and Ashley Laura Windham;
WAYNESBORO: Paula Denise
Davis;
WIGGINS: David Henry Harmond;
TUSCALOOSA, ALA:
Ra'Anthoni Te'Von Frierson;
HARTSELLE, ALA: Leah Kath¬
erine Rasbury;
FAUNSDALE, ALA: George
Washington;
KISSIMEE, FLA: Michelsone
Presendieu; and
SCOTTSVILLE, KY: Brian Clay
Jones.
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Had We But Known: A Childhood Story
By RICHARD BERRYHILL
Special to The Tom-Tom

Discuss Career Opportunities at ECCC Event
Representatives of area businesses and industries were recent special guests on the East Central
Community College campus in Decatur to participate in the annual "Industry in the Classroom" event.
Sponsored by the College's career-technical division, the activity is held in recognition of Career-Techni¬
cal Education Month. Career opportunities and other matters related to employment were among items
presented to ECCC's career and technical students. Participants and the programs they addressed included
(first row, from left) Dwight Vowell of Unipres Southeast in Forest, business technology; Janice Jacobs
{former ECCC instructor) of Rush Hospital in Meridian, surgical technology; Tanisha Welch of Peavey Elec¬
tronics in Decatur, electronic technology; and Durwin Lewis of Killens Chevrolet in Newton, automotive
mechanics; (second row, from left) Bradley Heard, owner/operator of Heard's Collision and Repair Center
in Louisville, collision repair technology; Bruce Wesson of Jam Strait in Newton, electronic technology;
Willie Macon of Diamond Grove in Louisville, childcare technology; Glenn Harrison of Maxim Manufac¬
turing in Sebastopol, drafting and design technology; and John Lambeth of Peavey Electronics in Decatur,
electronic technology; and (back row, from left) Charles Longmire of Raytheon Systems, Inc. in Forest,
electronic technology; and ECCC officials Wayne Eason, dean of career-technical education, and Dr. Phil
A. Sutphin, College president.

(Editor's Note: This story was
submitted by ECCC adjunct
instructor Richard Berryhill.)
As a happy, exuberant,
inquisitive 5th grader growing up
in Russell, Kansas, the age was
finally attained to qualify me to
join the Boys Scouts of America.
An eager group of a dozen
or so 12-year-olds congregated
one Spring evening to meet with
a Scoutmaster. The meeting was
to be held in the Junior High
School. Unfortunately, the line of
communication was faulty and
the Scoutmaster failed to make
his appearance.
Undaunted andn unsupervised, we took the opportunity to
explore the entire school build¬
ing without turning on any lights.
Exhibiting a healthy curiosity,
but not destructive, we bumbled
and stumbled our way through
classrooms, offices, desks, and
a teacher's lounge for about an
hour.
All during this period of
clandestine exploration, one of
the boys in our group continually
made a pest of himself.
To begin with, the bushyhaired kid was really a puzzle.
He was a newcomer, our same
age, but was a 6th grader. We
didn't even know his name.
One at a time that evening
he confronted everyone of us,
explaiming, "My IQ is higher
than yours."
Heck, we weren't even sure
what an IQ was. We were a lot
more help on how Dimaggio or
some other sports celebrity was
doing.
Finally, the confrontations
came to a head. In a quick, whis¬
pered meeting a decision was
made to quash them by taking off
the guy's trousers. Then, at that
point in our young lives, run¬
ning around anywhere in public

in your "Fruit of the Looms" or
with any part of them showing
was ranked very close to running
around buck naked. Times sure
have changed.
A concerted group effort
quickly accomplished a rous¬
ing trousers removal ritual, but
punctuated with an inordinate
amount of wounded pride and
dire threats.
At that tender age none of us
had yet acquired any real cuss
words. The threats led us to con¬
clude that the "punishment had
not fit the crime" in this case. He
needed more.
Another quick group decision
was made and the new boy's
trousers were promtly run up the
tall flagpole out in front of the
school. The new boy, underwear
clad, remained n the schoolhouse.
The ignominy then of a guy
in his underwear in publiclly
retrieving his trousers from a flag¬
pole really defies description.
We had a good laugh and
departed for our homes, just a
little bit apprehensive about what
retribution we might face. After
all, what surprises might be forth¬
coming from a guy with a high
IQ? Incredibly, not a single one
of us every heard another word
about the incident.
The new boy grew up in Rus¬
sell and became very well known
as the star of the champion high
school debate team. He gradu¬
ated from Russell High School in
1947. My graduation came up a
year later, and I simploy lost track
of the "new boy."
It is now known that he
enrolled at the prestigious Uni¬
versity of Pennsylvania. There,
he proved conclusively that his
younger brag about his superior
|Q was probably pretty accurate
by graduating Phi Beta Kappa in
1951.
After a stint in the United
States Air Force during the Korean
Conflict, he was admitted to the

Yale School of Law. He graduated
in 1956 and was admitted to the
Pennsylvania Bar the same year.
Prominence came as a prac¬
ticing Philaelphia attorney active
in civic affairs and politics as a
Democrat. While serving as assis¬
tant District Attorney of Philadel¬
phia, he concurrently served as
assistant counsel for the Warren
Commission investigating the
John F. Kennedy assassination.
In 1965, he switched to the
Republican Party and won an
upset victory in a bitter election
battle for the Office of District
Attorney with an entrenched
Democratic machine and served
two terms.
During the next dozen years,
election to public office proved
elusive. Races for mayor of Phila¬
delphia, a third term as district
attorney, United States senate,
and governor of Pennsylvania
were all unsuccessful.
Perseverance paid off hand¬
somely in 1980 when he was
elected to a six-year term as a
United States Senator from Penn¬
sylvania. Now, with four suc¬
cessful re-elections, the man is
the longest serving United States
Senator in the political history of
Pennsylvania.
In April 2006, Time Magazine
selected him as one of "America's
10 Best Senators." Of course the
senator of this account and the
"new boy" of boyhood days is
non other than the honorable
Arlen Specter.
As the years have rolled by
since the trousers episode in Rus¬
sell, Kansas, we have neglected
to keep a count of those old
buddies who are surviving. There
may be some, surely not many.
There exists the bare pos¬
sibility that I am the o nly living
person with the dubious honor
or distinction of having assisted
in the hoisting of the trousers of a
future United States senator up a
flagpole. Had we but known!

Large Crowd Attends ECCC Senior Days
Area high school seniors are shown registering during one of two Senior Day events held recently on
the East Central Community College campus in Decatur. The special visitors received information on the
College's academic, technical and career programs of study and learned about the various campus orga¬
nizations during activities held in the Brackeen-Wood Physical Education Building. Entertainment for the
campus guests was provided by several ECCC musical groups in Huff Auditorium. A complimentary lunch
was also provided. Approximately 800 seniors representing high schools in Leake, Neshoba, Newton,
Scott and Winston counties attended the annual event.

ECCC Students Win State PBL Honors
These East Central Community College students took top honors in the State Phi Beta Lambda Leader¬
ship Conference held recently in Tupelo and will advance to national competition scheduled later this
summer. Pictured are (seated, from left) Samara Beckham of Philadelphia, first place, community service
project; Joyce Richardson of Philadelphia, first, website development, and second, international business;
Nicole Pittman of Newton, first, financial concepts; and Delynn Agee of Choctaw, first, partnership with
business, and second, business decision making; and (standing, from left) Rebecca Rogers of Chunky,
second, business decision making, and second, America enterprise project; Jeffery Davis of Louisville, first,
business plan, and first, parliamentary procedures; William Cumberland of Philadelphia, first, parliamen¬
tary procedures; Andy Johnson of Philadelphia, first, business plan, and first, annual business report; Terry
Smith of Louisville, first, parliamentary procedures; and Carlos Rice of Louisville, first, parliamentary pro¬
cedures. Not pictured are Courtney Yates of Louisville, second, business decision making; Brookes Mayes
of Newton, first, business plan; and Leslie Nash of Union, first, impromptu speaking, and first, parliamen¬
tary procedures. Phi Beta Lambda is an organization for students interested in careers in a business-related
field. Christy Ferguson serves as sponsor.

ECCC Club
Provides Gifts for
ECCC'S SkillsUSA Contest Winners

Cancer Patients

These East Central Community College students won various honors at the 2007 State Leadership and
Skills Conference for SkillsUSA held April 11-12 at Hinds Community College. The ECCC group came
away with eight first-place awards, 13 second-place awards and five third-place honors. The first place
winners will represent the College at the National Leadership and Skills Conference scheduled June 23-29
in Kansas City, Missouri. Award winners include (first row, from left) Dedra Hobbs of Laurel, second place,
Chapter Business Procedures; LaTrycia Brown of Meridian, second, Opening and Closing Procedures;
Jessica Griffin of Philadelphia, second, Chapter Business Procedures; and Shekeisha Coleman of Louis¬
ville, second, Chapter Business Procedures; (second row, from left) Josh Warren of Meridian, third, Related
Technical Math; Charles Hayes of Forest, third, Industrial Motor Controls; Trey Whitehead of Meridian,
third, Heating and Air Conditioning; Luke Howell, first, Collision Repair, and Mitchell Roberts, first, Major
Appliance Repair, both of Union; (third row, from left) Niki Torrence of Morton; Job Skills Demonstra¬
tion B; Reshelle Williams of Lake, first, Occupational Health and Safety; Brooke Savell of Philadelphia,
first, Occupational Health and Safety; James Wall of Newton, third, CNC Milling; Kerri Withers of Union,
second, Chapter Business Procedures; and James Hattaway of Decatur, second, Opening and Closing
Ceremonies; (fourth row, from left) Sharon Griffin of Philadelphia, second, Opening and Closing Ceremo¬
nies; Kendrah Bradford of Forest, second, Chapter Business Procedures; Jessica Yarbrough of Decatur, first,
Occupational Health and Safety; Nathan Sharpe of Forest, third, Job Skills Demonstration B; Latasha Hall
Decatur, second, Chapter Business Procedures; Arthur Breakfield of Philadelphia, third, Carpentry; and
Sha Parker of Little Rock, first, Promotional Bulletin Board; and (fifth row, from left) April Boyd of Natchez,
Jennifer Smith of Hickory, Brooke Harrell of Morton and Aimee Baugh of Kosciusko, who placed second in
penmg and Closing Ceremonies. (Photo by Wayne Eason, Dean of Career-Technical Education.)

These members of East Cen¬
tral Community College's Sigma
Sigma Mu Tau chapter are shown
preparing Easter baskets which
were delivered to chemotherapy
patients at the Anderson Cancer
Center in Meridian. From left are
Sarah James of Carthage, Briana
Stinson of Philadelphia and
Barbara Pitts of Carthage. Sigma
Sigma Mu Tau is an organization
for students interested in medi¬
cal fields of study. (Photo by Beth
Alexander
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Secret Treasures Part 3:

Treasures
By jOSHUA SKINNER
Tom-Tom Reporter
Miller Garden holds at least
one more secret; a secret so well
hidden that it has not been seen
in over a quarter of a century.
However, just like the garden
itself and the pineapple guava
tree I have told you about in the
previous parts of this series, this
treasure too, is hidden in plain
sight.
Not very long after Miller
Garden was established it was
entrusted with several important
pieces of East Central history
in the form of a capsule. Some
time during 1979, Dr. Shelby
Harris and Alpha Alpha Epsilon,
East Central's Engineering Club,
constructed and buried this time
capsule in Miller Garden.
Finding the capsule is not too
difficult if you're the shy type, but
in case you need some help, look
around the area near the bench
under the pineapple guava tree.
Once again, you've probably
looked at it a thousand times
without even realizing what it
was!
Retired East Central English
instructor Ovid Vickers recalls
that the time capsule contains:
copies of The Tom Tom and
Wo-He-Lo, constitution of Alpha

ECCC

Sullivan Park was constructed
in memory of Janie Harrelson
Huff Sullivan, an education and
psychology instructor at East
Central from 1925 to 1956.
The park, which is located
between the tennis courts and
Newsome Hall, contains several
beautiful azaleas and many other
types of plant life. Many students
have taken refuge in the shade
the park provides while watching
a tennis match or merely passing
an afternoon away.
Mrs. Sullivan was an
extremely active member of
the East Central faculty who
was also sincerely interested in
being involved in the lives of the
students.
She sponsored Future Teach¬
ers of America, attended many of
the religious groups' functions on
campus, and also ran the book¬
store.
While Mrs. Sullivan showed
a great interest in all the students
on campus, she made a special
effort to include those students
who might otherwise be left out.
Additionally, Mrs. Sullivan
helped some students in a way
that few other teachers were able

By DONALD BELL
Tom-Tom Reporter
East Central Community
College student Kim Cleveland
recently spent Spring Break on a
mission trip to Honduras. Here is
her interview with staff reporter
Donald Bell.
Q: How did you find out
about this trip?
A: I found out last year
through Hannah Luke, my
roommate here at East Central.
Hannah, her father, and her
brother have all been several
times.
Q: Where did you go and
who went with you?
A: We went with a group out
of Starkville called NEI (New
Enterprises International) to Hon¬
duras during the week of spring
break.
Q: What all did you do?
A: I worked on the veterinar¬
ian team. We helped vaccinate
the cows, horses, and donkeys
that belong to some of the farm¬
ers in the area.
Q: What preparations did you
have to make before the trip?
A: An updated tetnus shot is
recommended. But the most
important part is the prayer that
goes in to preparing for the trip.
Additionally, much time is spent
packing supplies and raising
money.
Q: Was the trip anything like
you thought it was going to be?
A: I've been told that you
never know what to expect when

Scetteb
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is so rich, simply throbbing with
rich treasures, beautiful souls and
interesting people. Forget your¬
self."
I beg of you to slow down,
step out of yourself and your
own little world and notice
the people,, places and things
around you every now and
then. Everything and everyone
has a story waiting to be heard,
yearning to be told. Each one is
its own secret treasure hidden in
plain sight. All you have to do is
stop and look.

This time capsule was buried in Miller Garden in 7 979 by mem¬
bers of Alpha Alpha Epsilon, "The EngineersIt is to be opened in
2029.

Sullivan

to. She made it possible for sev¬
eral students to attend East Cen¬
tral by assisting them financially.
However, this fact has never been
publicized, which is exactly how
Mrs. Sullivan wanted it.
Several years after Mrs.
Sullivan's retirement, a group of
people decided that they wanted
to honor her contribution to the
College in some way.
ECCC instructor Lucile Wood
and retired instructor Carol Vick¬
ers, the main force behind this
effort, contacted former students

Park

of Mrs. Sullivan. The students
pitched in and together they
donated or raised the majority of
the money that was eventually
used to found Sullivan Park in
1993.
So next time you walk by the
park, stop and enjoy the flowers,
rest in the shade, and give a little
thought about Mrs. Sullivan and
her long-lasting impact on East
Central's campus.

Sullivan Park was founded in 1993 in honor of Mrs. Janie Harrel¬
son Huff Sullivan, a former East Central Community College instruc¬
tor.

Student

Honduras

Unseen

Alpha Epsilon, a roster of East
Central students of that year, and
programs from plays and musical
events held that year.
According to the inscription
on the capsule's ground marker,
it is set to be opened April 25,
2029, which is approximately 50
years after its burial and roughly
22 years from now.
If you do not take anything
else from this series of articles
then know this; author Henry
Miller once said, "Develop inter¬
est in life as you see it; in people,
things, literature, music-the world

Places:

By JOSHUA SKINNER
Tom-Tom Reporter

ECCC

Still

Kim

Cleveland

Mission Trip
going
down
there;
you can
think
you'll be
working
with one
group
and end
up with a
complete
opposite.
Since
I have KiVn Cleveland
been to
Honduras before, I was a little bit
more prepared for it. But since
this was my first time to work on
a vet team, I was in for several
surprises.
Q: Were there any surprises?
A: Well, I think the main thing
our group had trouble adjusting
to was the fact that in Honduras
the farms where we worked did
not have chutes and head gates
to refrain the animals like we do
here in the U.S. Therefore, the
farmers/group members roped
the cows and tied them to a tree.
If you just imagine seeing a large
unhappy animal with its head
tied to a tree and receiving shots,
you could imagine some of the
predicaments we found ourselves
in.
Q: What other work teams
were there?
A: We had several different
work teams within our group.
Besides the vet team, we had a
construction team that built a
house, a bible school team, and

Over

Participates

Spring

a medical team. At night, we
would travel to towns to hold
services and show Christian
movies.
Q: What is the biggest hard¬
ship about traveling out of the
U.S.?
A: One of the biggest adjust¬
ments to Honduras is the lan¬
guage barrier. Honduras is a
Spanish-speaking country, so
translators must travel with the
groups at all times. Also while
in Honduras, our group has little
access to our modern-day "musthaves," like our televisions and
cell phones. I personally find
the cell phone adjustment really
hard because we are unable to
talk to people back home.
Q: Why did you feel led to
travel to Honduras?
A: I had never really thought
much about Honduras until I
met Hannah, but now that I have
been there I see why she and
her family have such a passion
for helping the people there. It
is a third-world country, mean¬
ing it is one of the poorest. In
1998, Hurricane Mitch struck
Honduras, which resulted in kill¬
ing approximately 9200 people,
destroyed more than 150,000
homes, and leaving about 2
million homeless. That said, the
people can use all of the help
they can get.
Q: Did it change your life?
A: I know it has affected my
everyday life now, and I hope it
continues to be that way. It just
reminds me that the material
things are not what makes you

in

Break

happy. I say this because even
though the people we visited
live in poverty with a shack for
a house and barely enough food
to eat, they talk of how God
has blessed them. It would be
inhuman for that to not change
someone's life after personally
seeing that.
Q: What were the most excit¬
ing things that happened there?
A: It is very exciting to see
work accomplished in other
people's lives. It does not matter
if that work was someone receiv¬
ing a new house, medicine,
stuffed animal, shoes, clothes,
food, toothbrush, etc. or just a
simple smile. Just knowing you
are doing work for a good cause
makes all the work and prepara¬
tion worth it. Also, there's always
the excitement of geckos and
very large frogs in or by your
room that kept us entertained
when we returned back at night.
Q: What advice would you
give to other students aspiring to
be missionaries?
A: Pray about it. If there is a
student interested in traveling
to Honduras or about the NEI
organization, they can look it up
on the internet at www.newenterprisesinternational.org. Also,
Hannah and I would love to
answer any questions. I know of
several students on East Central's
campus that have been to Hon¬
duras in the past, and it would be
awesome to see more.
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ECCC To Honor Baileys,
ECCC Announces New
Diamond Warriors Thursday
East Central Community College in Decatur will honor a
local couple for their generous contribution to fund the new
entrance to the football stadium and the Diamond Warrior
baseball team will be recognized for winning the 2007 MACJC
State Championship during ceremonies scheduled Thursday,
September 13 at East Central's home football opener with
Jones County Junior College.
A ribbon-cutting ceremony to officially showcase the new
entrance to Bill and Louise Bailey Stadium is set for 5:30 p.m.
A reception immediately follows the program. The public is
invited to attend.
The Baileys, owners of Decatur Telephone Company,
contributed $100,000 for the project, which also included
various other improvements made to the facility. An additional
$80,000 came from other alumni and friends of the College.
Some of the additional funding came from the purchase of
donor bricks which are prominently displayed in the entrance.
Members of the state champion Diamond Warrior squad
will gather at the College pavilion for a meal and ring cer¬
emony during pre-game activities.
The Baileys and Diamond Warriors will also be recognized
during halftime ceremonies. The Warrior baseball team is led
by Neal Holliman, who was named MACJC Division II Base¬
ball Coach of the Year following the championship season,
and assistants Michael Avalon and Roberto Martinez.
Kickoff for the ECCC/Jones match-up - which features two
undefeated squads with 2-0 records - is set for 6:30 p.m. The
contest is also the MAJCC South Division opener for both
squads.

EC Online:

New Title

for Traditional

Classes

Logging in to Blackboard
ECOnline is the new title for traditional classes using the
Blackboard learning platform, according to Dr. Chris Jenkins,
Dean of Distance Learning,
"With this computer/internet-based platform, instructors
and students have access to their courses at any time and
from any computer with internet access," he said. Dr. Jenkins
introduced the use of the platform at a pre-semester faculty
workshop held in August.
Jenkins added, "Instructors are implementing Blackboard
in at least one of their traditional classes this semester. Black¬
board allows the students to get announcements and assign¬
ments, communicate with the instructor and classmates,
participate in discussion boards and chat rooms, and even
take tests. Students can also submit their assignments through
Blackboard."
Dr. Lavina Sparkman, Vice President for Instruction said of
the Blackboard initiative, "Blackboard's course management
tool will enhance teaching and learning for East Central Stu¬
dents. Students will be able to access their class notes, syllabi
and assignments any time or place from their computer. They
will also be able to contact their instructors concerning any
class assignments or concerns they might have in their class.
This is a win-win situation for all involved."
East Central is not the only community/junior college using
this platform. All of the community/junior colleges are using
Blackboard as part of a state-wide initiative. This major project
was partially funded by the legislature and the individual col¬
leges.
College President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin said, "Computer¬
ized access to teaching and learning strategies is a reality at
East Central. After evaluating distance learning in Mississippi
over the last several years and seeking proposals from several
vendors, the State Board for Community and Junior Colleges
accepted the proposal of Blackboard for enhancements to the
State's distance learning initiative and for course management
at the local institutions in the traditional classes offered at each
college."
The Mississippi Virtual Community College (MSVCC) is
part of this initiative and Jenkins said online classes are "going
strong and that East Central has over a thousand enrollments
for the Fall 2007 semester."
To access blackboard student should log on to http://eccc.
blackboard.com and follow these directions:
1) Login to Blackboard (button located right above the
24/7 support center; 2) enter your username & password when
promted; 3) After logging in go to the top of the page and
select MY STUDENT HOME; 4) Select the desired course from
those listed; 5) After selected the course, one should now see
a list of options on the left side of page. (For example: Assign¬
ment, discussion board, etc.)
For more information on Blackboard or online courses, visit
the Office of Distance Learning located in the Smith Student
Union or contact them at 601-635-6322 or 601-635-6428.
The email address is cjenkins@eccc.edu.

Personnel, Staff Changes
New staff members and personnel reassignments have been
announced for the 2007-08 school year at East Central Com¬
munity College.
They include Theresa Cole of Hickory, healthcare assistant
instructor; Natalie Duncan Emmons of Lake, music keyboard
instructor; Pamela Burnett Fowler, English instructor; Joan
Grimes, director of theater/Tech Prep Coordinator; Wade Hollingsworth of Meridian, information technology counselor; Bri¬
an Jones, assistant football coach; Kate Keenan, speech instruc¬
tor; Lori Luke, associate degree nursing instructor; Betsy Mann,
interim dean of healthcare education; Tosha Sanders, practical
nursing instructor; Megan Tidwell, child care attendant; Martie
Vaughn, associate degree nursing instructor; and Kyle Watson,
assistant football coach.
Cole, a registered nurse, was previously
employed by the Woman's Group of Meridian,
a position she has held since August 1999. She
has also held nursing positions at Jeff Anderson
Regional Medical Center in Meridian, Newton
Regional Hospital and Laurel Wood Center in
Meridian. In all, she has 14 years experience in
the nursing field.
A graduate of Meridian High School, Cole
attended Tougaloo College prior to earning
Teresa Cole
an associate's degree in nursing from Meridian
Community College. In addition to her formal
training, Cole has completed training courses in the Manage¬
ment of Diabetic Patients, Cardiac Dysrhythmias, Management
of Hypertensive Patients, Perimenopausal and Menopausal Syn¬
drome, and Pregnancy Induced Hypertension/HELLP syndrome.
She is married to the Rev. Jason Cole, pastor of Mt. Moriah
M.B. Church in Newton. They have two children, Jasmin and
Jason II.
Emmons previously served as a graduate
assistant in the music department at Mississippi
College in Clinton.
She also serves as music director at Salem
Baptist Church in Lake and is a former staff mu¬
sician atAntioch Baptist Church in Pelahatchie.
In addition, she has taught private keyboard
lessons for many years, most recently as part of
the music program at Sebastopol Attendance
Center.
Emmons also has several significant awards Natalie Emmons
and accomplishments related to the music
field. She is a songwriter with Heartland Entertainment in Nash¬
ville, TN, and is a recording artist with Son Sounds Records
in Gastonia, NC. She twice received the Mary Nelson Piano
Award at Mississippi College, and is the only two-time winner
of the NQC Talent Search competition.
A Lake native, Emmons is a 2003 graduate of ECCC, where
she was piano accompanist for the musical "Footloose" and
Rock Climbers
served as assistant accompanist for the EC Chorale. She also
served as Chorale president and received the ECCC Concert
East Central Community College students Cody Everett (in front)
Choir award. In addition, she was a member of Phi Theta
of Lake and Joe Dan Nokes of Pelahatchie took advantage of the rock
Kappa, the international honor society for two-year colleges.
climbing wall brought to campus by the Mississippi Army National
Emmons continued her education at Mississippi College,
Guard. In addition to the wall,which staffers say is used to build per¬
receiving bachelor and master's degrees in music.
sonal courage, the unit brought the #25 National Guard NASCAR car
She is married to Joey Emmons and has a daughter, Tallie
driven by Casey Mears- the actual car driven at Pocono and Bristol motor Johnston.
speedways, a laser shot weapon trailer- used to help us master the art of
Emmons is the daughter of the Rev. Larry and Pequita Dun¬
shooting a M4 machine gun, and an Avenger missile system- 8 Stinger
can of Lake.
missiles and a 50 caliber machine gun turret mounted on a HMMWV
Fowler was previously employed at Neshoba
Central High School in Philadelphia, where
OR HUMMER SHORAD Air Defense Radar- Short Range Air Defense
she served since 2005 as physical education
Radar or Early Warning Radar. According to Sgt Daniel J. Morgan,
instructor and girls' basketball coach.
Recruiting And Retention NCO, the day was was a huge success. "We
Prior to her employment at Neshoba Cen¬
had over 100 people come by and check out the equipment," he said.
tral,
Fowler served an eight-year stint as English
"It is always neat to go on the campus and see the guys we have put in
instructor and women's softball coach at East
the MS Army National Guard walking around telling others about how
Mississippi Community College in Scooba.
much we are paying for their college. A soldier can come to ECCC and
She is also a former English instructor and
have all tuition paid by the military and receive a check of up to $700 a
girls' basketball coach at Union and Lake high
Pam Fowler
month for coming to Guard drill. It is truly a win win situation for the
schools.
college, the soldier(student), and the National Guard by us all working
A graduate of Union High School, Fowler
together to get highly educated individuals out in today's competitive job holds an associate's degree from Meridian Community College,
market."
a bachelor's degree in English from Millsaps College, and a
master's degree in education from Mississippi State University.
She is married to Charly Fowler and they reside in Philadel¬
phia.
East Central Class Officers
In addition to her duties as Coordinator of
Tech Prep Education, Grimes was recently se¬
lected to lead the college's drama department,
Selected for 07-08 Term
which each year presents a fall dinner theater
East Central Community College recently held elections for fresh¬
and a spring semester musical.
man and sophomore class officers.
She previously served as English and chorus
Selected to lead the freshman class are president Emily Thrash of
instructor at West Lauderdale High School.
Sebastopol, vice president Calli Cumberland and secretary Candi
She also held teaching positions in Leland and
Vance, both of Newton County; and treasurer Adrienne Bird of East
Newton schools. During her tenure at Leleand,
Rankin Academy.
she received Teacher of the Year honors on three
Sophomore class officers include president Austin McNair of
occasions. Joan Grimes
Neshoba Central, vice president Jordan Taylor of Central Academy in
In addition, she has served as Professional
Macon and secretary Kelly Kight and treasurer Amber Eaves, both of
Development Presenter/Trainer in the Tech Prep office of the
Nanih Waiya.
Mississippi Department of Education.
Student Body Association officers who were selected last spring are
She is a member of the National Tech Prep Network, Na¬
president Dru Anderson and vice president Maegan Johnston, both of
tional Association for Tech Prep Leadership, National Council of
Newton County; secretary Julie Gaines of Neshoba Central and trea¬
Teachers of English, Association for Supervision and Curriculum
surer Brookes Mayes of Newton County Academy.
(See STAFF, page 6)
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By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
As Editor of this fine news¬
paper, I take great privilege in
saying, for my final time, wel¬
come back to another exciting
semester at East Central. I guess
now is as good a time as any to
announce that these will be my
last series of editions to oversee.
I have taken great pride and
found great pleasure in serving
as your editor these past two
semesters and wish to thank
every student, administration,
and faculty member for their
encouragement, support, and
participation in this publication.
I can only hope that you all
have enjoyed the experience
as much as I have; however,
for many the experience is just
beginning. The EC campus is
full of new faces as the fall
semester kicks off and to those
of you walking down these
halls for the first time, I offer a
bit of proverbial advice.
1) Do go to class and try to
be on time. Teachers are people
too you know and despite
the oh-so popular innuendo,
I can assure you that they are
not here for their heaping pay
checks.
2) Don't skip class to experi¬
ment with how much alcohol
your body can digest. The end
result is that you will probably
fail...as will your liver.
3) Do try and balance your
books with your social life.
Everybody needs a breather
sometimes...just as long as it is
oxygen you're inhaling.
4) AND while I am on the
topic of drinking, smoking,
puffing, and inhaling, DON'T
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Don'ts

do drugs. College is no longer
an adequate excuse to becom¬
ing a hippie.
5) Do make new friends.
College is about expanding
your horizons and growing up!
6) Don't try to "put the
moves" on all your friends as
this may later affect your repu¬
tation on down the road.
7) Do wear your pretty little
nametag...it could save you a
twenty-dollar fine. Try to keep
in mind that sometimes it is
easier to just go with the flow.
(Even if the flow seems a bit
backwards at times).
8) Don't park behind "that"
church. It's really sad but you
have to have a parking decal to
park there and your EC decal
won't quite cut the cake. My
advice is to try to and park on
campus even if it means getting
here at the break of dawn just
to find a spot.
9) Do familiarize yourself
with Blackboard. Whether it
works or not, we all have to use
it and it's only a matter of time
before campus security will
start issuing citations for those
of us who don't.
10) Do read your Tom Tom
newspaper and feel free to send
us your feedback. You can now
send your thoughts, comments,
questions for Dr. Phil, story
ideas, and letters to the editor
to TomTom_newspaper@yahoo.
com.
So my end advice is simple:
Be yourself and stay safe...get
involved and have fun...and
last but not least...tell us what
you think because everybody
knows THE TOM TOM TELLS IT
ALL.

1. How did you spend your summer vacation?
Working! There is a lot of planning involving in getting a
new school year started. However, I was able to take a busi¬
ness trip to Washington, D.C. for a convention on globaliza¬
tion.
2. Do you have any words of inspiration for the incoming
freshman class?
Be passionate about your work and committed to your stud¬
ies... Have fun but don't have so much fun that you forget
what you are really here for!

owck,

3. What is Blackboard and why are teachers required to
utilize it?
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Blackboard is a state offered academic suite that is used
for online instruction and course management on campus.
This program should offer a better form of communication
between the instructor and students and allow out of the
classroom studies to be targeted for use by the faculty.
4. If the use of Blackboard is going to be required... when
can we expect it to begin operating properly?
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Words From a Warrior...
As a college student in a small

The problems we are facing with the Blackboard program
are at the state headquarters level and should be ironed out
by the end of the week.
5. ECCC has implemented a new appeals process... could
you take a moment to explain this?
The new access computer system we are using allows a stu¬
dent to appeal a cut out procedure prior to being removed
from the computer. This new system eliminates the actual
"cut out" process and opens new options for teachers and
students.

town, how do you spend your free
6. How is this new appeals process actually HELPING teach¬
ers and students?

time?

It benefits teachers, in that, there is not as much committee
work. Plus it allows for more communication between the
student and instructor.
7. With campus populating more and more each new
semester and dorms filling quicker each coming year, is the
college considering expanding housing provisions for the
student body?
It is in our plan, but this project is not dated.

tcm
On

Coming

By ANTHONY WILLIAMS
Tom-Tom Reporter

It's been a year now since
I started at East Central in
2006. Over that course of the
year, I have forgotten and been
forgotten by many people I con¬
sidered friends in high school.
Incoming freshman will soon
catch on to this trend in grow¬
ing up.
Of the ninety-five people
I graduated with from high
school, I still see and talk to
less than fifteen of that group of
people. However, this is noth¬
ing to be too concerned about,
as I said, this is all part of grow¬
ing up. I have made many new
friends in college, and have
met some brilliant and fantastic
instructors. (Dr. Phillip Crenshaw, Mr. Thomas Carson, and
Ms. Carol Shackelford, to name
a few)
College has also helped me
to have new experiences and
learn new skills; particularly
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leadership and boldness in my
case. College also allows us
to have more fun and give us
real-world experience outside
of the protective bubble of high
school.
Most people shed their old
social skins of popularity or
being shunned and become
more honest about who they
are as human beings. (Keep in
mind I said most, not all)
As human beings, we are all
flawed, the quicker we realize
that neither we nor anyone else
is perfect, we all can get along
better and longer. College is a
transition period for our minds
and our souls. Some of us
make this transition better or
worse than others.
Although this is just a com¬
munity college, the foundation
we lay here affects the kind of
people we evolve into or settle
on being the rest of our lives. It
is our duty and responsibility
to make the most out of these
years and in our life and learn
the academic, social, and ethic
lessons that college provides.
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"When I'm not in class,
I play basketball in the
gym and Fight Night

"I spend my spare
time working and
working out."
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Round III on my Wii."
Chris Gatewood
Asa Amos
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"Doing my work and
sitting outside talking to
my friends."
Kendra Sanders

"I spend most of my
free time walking
around outside and
helping my friends with
their assignments."
Lacey Wilson

Labor
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Day

By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
Labor day...it is about the
time that every student is feel¬
ing excited about returning to
their rigorous classes, late night
homework, and last minute
projects that were sorely missed
while students were trapped in
the summer sun. It is the first
fall holiday and usually fol¬
lows the second or third week
of school recommencing. But,
what is Labor Day and why is it
so important.
Labor Day is a United States
holiday that takes place on the
first Monday of each Septem¬
ber. The holiday was created
as a day of rest for the "work¬
ing man" and since its initial
appearance in 1882, Labor Day
has become a federal holiday.
The U.S. Department of

Differs

From

Labor describes the holiday on
their website with the words
of Samuel Gompers, founder
and longtime president of the
American Federation of Labor:
"Labor Day differs in every
essential way from the other
holidays of the year in any
country.
All other holidays are in a
more or less degree connected
with conflicts and battles of
man's prowess over man, of
strife and discord for greed and
power, of glories achieved by
one nation over another. Labor
Day...is devoted to no man,
living or dead, to no sect, race,
or nation."
Though Labor Day has been
celebrated since the 1880's, it
has yet to be determined who
actually proposed the idea.
The first Labor Day was
celebrated in New York City on
the first Tuesday of September.

Other

The traditional Monday mark¬
ing began in 1884 and has
since grown into a popular and
pivotal movement in American
legislation.
By 1894, Labor Day was
etched in stone with Congress
electing to support transforming
the practice into federal policy.
But through the years, the
holiday has become much
more than just a free day from
work and school.
Most view the day as the last
official day of summer. Many
students take this time to take a
last minute trip before focus¬
ing on their studies. Labor Day
weekend has become custom
for the kickoff of college foot¬
ball and also serves as host for
the California Speedway Nascar
events.
Labor Day also carries a sig¬
nificant fashion trend. Fashion
etiquette once stated that the

Holidays
wearing of white shoes after
that first September Monday
was unacceptable; however,
with fashion guru's rewriting
fashion guidelines the custom
is quickly fading away. A lesser
known fashion trend was that
the cowboy could wear a straw
hat until Labor Day and was
suppose to don the felt hat until
Memorial Day.
Despite the culture, tradi¬
tion, and history of Labor Day,
the holiday itself is mostly char¬
acterized by its day off from
work and school. The "working
man" gets a day of rest and
students get a three day week¬
end to indulge in the last days
of summer.
Other "rest days" this semes¬
ter include:
November 19th-23rd for
the Thanksgiving Holidays
December 14th is the start
of the Christmas Holidays
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SPORTS

EC Takes Advantage

Miscues

in

35-7

Whipping

Warrior freshman running back Maurice Langston (22) rambles
for yardage during East Central's 31-20 win over East Mississippi
Thursday night in Scooba. Langston, a product of Northeast Lauderdale High School in Meridian, had 123 yards on 19 carries and
scored two touchdowns during the season opening victory.
Sophomore running back
Roosevelt Ross scored three
touchdowns and freshman
defensive end Josh Lewis
returned a fumble 82 yards for
a score to lead East Central
Community College to a 35-7
thrashing of Mississippi Delta
Community College Thursday
night at Jim Randall Stadium in
Moorhead.
The Warriors improved to
2-0 following the non-division
battle while Delta dropped to
0-2. The Trojans had seven turn¬
overs, three of which resulted
in EC touchdowns.
Lewis' long gallop to the
end zone represented Delta's
most costly miscue and came
when the Trojans were in posi¬
tion for a possible game-tying
score in the final moments of
first-half action.
Trojan quarterback Jonathan
Taylor, a 6-3, 253-pound fresh¬
man from Cleveland, had just
completed a 28-yard scramble
to the Warrior 18-yard-line
wJaea be lost possession of
the ball as he headed out of
bounds. Lewis, a 6-4, 240pound product ofTuscaloosa
(Ala.) County High School,
scooped up the loose pigskin
and rambled 82 yards for the
score, escorted by several War¬
rior teammates.
ECCC coach Terry Under¬
wood, whose Warriors are 2-0
for the first time since 2000,
said he was proud of his team
for overcoming a sluggish start
and capitalizing on the Delta
misfortunes.
"We were very opportunis¬
tic is the best way to describe
our play against Delta," Under¬
wood said. "We weren't men¬
tally ready as we were the first
week, for whatever reason...we
were flat, sluggish. Delta could
have easily been up two or
three touchdowns in the first
half but their turnovers and our
defense kept us in the game.
Then our offense got clicking
about eight minutes before
the half and we played much
better."
Underwood called Lewis'
score "the biggest play of the
game."
"It deflated their spirits
and lifted ours," Underwood
remarked of the bizarre play,
"and possibly represented a 14-

of Trojan

point swing."
DELTA TAKES
EARLY ADVANTAGE
The Trojans jumped out to
a 7-0 lead when running back
Justus Anderson of Greenwood
found pay dirt on a four-yard
scamper, capping an 88-yard,
seven play drive as the first
quarter ended. Chris Reifers
added the PAT.
Ross registered his first tally
with 3:19 remaining in the
first half, following the War¬
riors' 70-yard march in just
five plays. Derek Crenshaw of
Neshoba Central added the
PAT.
Highlights of the game-tying
score included quarterback
Deon Williams' 18-yard scram¬
ble, which gave EC possession
on the Delta 33. Williams is
a transfer from Valdosta (Ga.)
State and a former standout at
Tuscaloosa County.
Ross scored again on a twoyard plunge with just 20 sec¬
onds remaining before halftime,
capping a 33-yard, six-play
drive set up when defensive
lineman Ken Whitfield of Louis¬
ville recovered a Trojan fumble.
The PAT was added by Beau
Hannah of Morton.
Lewis' fumble recovery and
run as the half ended put the
Warriors comfortably ahead
by a 21-7 margin following
Hannah's PAT, which was made
from 35 yards out - the result
of an "excessive celebration"
penalty.
ECCC EXTENDS
LEAD IN THIRD PERIOD
EC scored twice in the
third stanza, the first coming
on Maurice Langston's twoyard leap into the end zone
with 11:09 remaining. Hannah
added the PAT. The final tally
resulted from Ross' 13-yard
jaunt near the end of the
period. Crenshaw booted the
PAT.
Langston's score capped
a 79-yard, six-play drive
highlighted by the Northeast
Lauderdale product's 34-yard
reception from Williams to the
Delta 46, and Ross' 36-yard
scamper, giving EC possession
at the Delta five-yard line.
Ross' third scored capped a
21-yard, four-play drive set up
when linebacker Jamar Law¬
rence ofTuscaloosa County

recovered a Trojan fumble
during a punt return.
East Central could have
possibly added a final score
late in the game but basically
ran out the clock with backup
quarterback Jacob Massey of
Union running the offense in
his second appearance of the
2007 campaign.
Massey drove the Warriors
from their own 21 to the Delta
10 and instead of attempting a
field goal with 28 seconds left,
EC kept the ball on the ground
in an effort to run out the clock.
STATS
East Central had 269 yards
rushing and 103 passing for a
372 total.
Ross was the leading ground
gainer with 15 carries for 122
yards and three scores. Langs¬
ton rushed 11 times for 61
yards and scored once.
Williams completed six of
15 passes for 85 yards and had
one interception.
Massey completed one of
two attempts for 18 yards. He
also rushed six times for 38
yards.
Top receivers were Freddie
Parham, a product of St. Clair
High School in Margaret, Ala.,
who had two catches for 26
yards; Langston, one for 35
yards; and Lamarcus Clayton of
Thomastown, one for 18 yards.
EC compiled 15 first downs,
the same as Delta. The Trojans
had 277 yards rushing and 142
passing for a 419 total.
The Warrior kicking game
had another solid performance
with Hannah and Crenshaw
splitting duties. Both were per¬
fect on their PATs, Hannah sent
several kickoffs into the end
zone (including one effort from
the 20-yard-line) and Crenshaw
averaged almost 36 yards per
punt.
The Warrior defense
was led by Lawrence who had
15 tackles, a fumble recovery
and a quarterback sack. Line¬
backer David Brackett of Phila¬
delphia had 12 tackles and free
safety Ray Frierson, a product
of Hillcrest High School in
Tuscaloosa, had 10 tackles
and one fumble recovery. Also
recording fumble recoveries
were cornerback Fredrick Lyons
of Newton County, Lewis and
Whitfield (two). Strong safety
Brian Rizzi of St. Augustine,
Fla., had an interception and
linebacker VonzelI Jackson of
Aliceville, Ala., was credited
with a blocked field goal.
ECCC HOSTS
JONES IN HOME OPENER;
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES PLANNED
The Warriors begin South
Division action by hosting
Jones County Junior College
on Thursday, Sept. 13. Kickoff
is set for 6:30 p.m. at Bill and
Louise Bailey Stadium on the
Decatur campus. The Bobcats

Members of the 2007 Warrior football team at East Central Community College in Decatur and
their respective high schools include (front row, from left) cornerback Travis Robinson (1), Hillcrest (Tuscaloosa, AL); free safety Ray Frierson (2), Hillcrest (Tuscaloosa, AL); defensive back jarvis
Wilson (3), Central Lafourache (Houma, LA); wide receiver Kendrick May (4), Tuscaloosa County
(Tuscaloosa, AL); wide receiver Freddie Parham (5), St. Clair County (Margaret, AL); linebacker
Vonzell Jackson (6), Aliceville (Aliceville, AL); quarterback Deon Williams (7), Tuscaloosa County
(Tuscaloosa, AL); wide receiver Michael Townsend (8) Forest; linebacker Jamar Lawrence (9),
Tuscaloosa County (Tuscaloosa, AL); and running back Roosevelt Ross (10), Oca/a Forest (Ocala,
Florida); (second row, from left) cornerback Dameon Brown (11), Thomastown; defensive end
Chris Ivey (12), Louisville; defensive lineman Ken Whitfield (13), Louisville; tight end Spencer Spane
(14), Terry; wide receiver Katlan French (15), Starkville Academy; tight end Joshua Williams (16),
Jackson Lanier; quarterback Jacob Massey (17), Union; tight end Lamarcus Clayton (18), Thomas¬
town; cornerback Clint Coleman (19), Louisville; running back Lamario Hopson (21), Meridian;
and running back Maurice Langston (22), Northeast Lauderdale; (third row, from left) wide receiver
Lamar Truman (23), Northeast Lauderdale; cornerback Jorrick Calvin (24), Scotlandville Magnet
(Baton Rouge, LA); cornerback Fredrick Lyons (25), Newton County; strong safety Ken Coleman
(26), Louisville; wide receiver Justin Lenton (28), West Lauderdale; free safety Bruce Williams (30),
Ridgeland; fullback Marcus Travis (32), Perry Central; defensive end McKenzie Patrick (34), Forest;
linebacker David Brackett (35), Philadelphia; and linebacker Brad ElliS'(36) of Forest; (fourth row,
from left) free safety Edward Holiday (38), Union; strong safety Randy Carter (39), Quitman; line¬
backer Harvey Brown (40), Neshoba Central; fullback Courtney Shelton (42), Tuscaloosa Academy
(Tuscaloosa, AL); defensive end Josh Lewis (43), Tuscaloosa County (Northport, AL); linebacker
Anthony McDonald (44), 71st HS (Fayetteville, NC); defensive lineman Mark Hoskins (45), Louis¬
ville; linebacker Quardarius Wallace (46), Union; strong safety Bryon Rizzi (47), St. Augustine (St.
Augustine, FL); and cornerback Roger Thomas (48), Heidelberg; (fifth row, from left) offensive guard
James Jenkins (50), Columbus; long snapper Will Butts (51), Louisville; offensive lineman Quintin
Scott (52), Desoto Central; offensive tackle Terry Sparkman (53), South Leake; defensive lineman
Quan Lowe (54), Holt (Tuscaloosa, AL); offensive tackle John Bailey (60), Hillcrest (Tuscaloosa, AL);
offensive lineman Marquis Harris (64), Meridian; offensive lineman Justin Moore (65), Leake Acad¬
emy; and offensive guard Robert Gas ton (66), West Point; (sixth row, from left) offensive lineman
Eric Nelson (70), Jackson Murrah; offensive tackle Matthew Lewis (71), Forrest County AHS; offen¬
sive lineman Jeremy Dillon (72), Forrest County AHS; offensive lineman Zac Harris (73), Meridian;
offensive tackle Kieandre Jones (74), Hillcrest (Tuscaloosa, AL); defensive tackle Randall Ficklin (75),
Morton; wide receiver Tremayne Bowie (80), Forest; kicker/punter Beau Hannah (81), Morton; run¬
ning back Chase Mclntyre (82), Brookhaven; kicker/punter Derek Crenshaw (83), Neshoba Central;
and wide receiver Donovan Tate (84), Hattiesburg; (seventh row, from left) managers Michael Pientowski, Newton, and Robert Warren, Neshoba Central; wide receiver Tyler Walker (86), Tuscaloosa
County (Northport, AL); defensive end L.A. Jones (90), Carthage; Jinebacker Colin Carvey (94)-,
Warren Central; defensive tackle Jasen Fairley (96), Collins; noseguard Lorenzo Wells (98), Union; ,
noseguard Henry Scott (99), Will Rogers HS (Tulsa, OK); and managers Lurenzo Jones, Newton,
and Steven Land rum, Sebastopol; and (back row, from left) head coach Terry Underwood; assistant
coaches Steve Cheatham, Fredrick Lyons, Brian Jones, Kyle Watson, James Miller and Derrick Quails;
and athletic trainer Derrick Jones.
are 2-0 following their 20-7
victory over Northwest Mis¬
sissippi Community College
Saturday night.
Special ceremonies are
also scheduled that evening
to honor the Baileys for their
$100,000 contribution to fund
the new stadium entrance
and other improvements to
the facility, and the Diamond
Warrior baseball team, which
captured the 2007 MACJC
Championship.
'New' ECCC Offense Grinds
Out 31-20 Season Opening
Win At Scooba
The "new" offense worked
out just fine for head coach
Terry Underwood and his East
Central Community College
Warriors who claimed a 31-20
season opening victory over
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long-time rival East Mississippi
Community College on a soggy
Sullivan-Windham field Thurs¬
day night in Scooba.
Underwood, who ditched
the "spread offense" the War¬
riors used the past few years
and returned to a more runoriented attack, was obviously
pleased with the results.
"This was a great team effort
and I thought we played well in
all areas - offense, defense and
the kicking game," said Under¬
wood, who is in his tenth year
leading the Warrior football
program. "It was a tough, hardnosed game. East Mississippi
has a good football team and I

was very happy with the win."
The Warriors amassed 422
yards of total offense - which
included 274 yards on the
ground. Sophomore Roos¬
evelt Ross of Ocala, Fla., and
freshman Maurice Langston, a
product of Northeast Lauder¬
dale High School in Meridian,
led the rushing attack, and
sophomore Lamario Hopson
of Meridian also had a produc¬
tive outing as a sub in the final
stanza.
Ross compiled 100 yards on
14 carries and Langston posted
123 yards on 19 attempts.
(See FOOTBALL, page 4)
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ECCC Men's Soccer Squad

ECCC Football Coaches

East Central Community College Soccer Warriors and their respective high schools include (first
row, from left) defenders Dwayne Furline of Quitman, Zach Allen of Philadelphia, Kevin Roney
of Wayne County and McClain Mullins of Faith Christian in Tupelo; and midfielder Noah Cook,
Newton County; (second row, from left) Roy Pete, volunteer assistant; midfielders Sam Wilson of
Meridian, Sam Lewis of Newton County, Jerrid Hickman of Mendenhall, Joshua Moore of Walker
(Ala.) High School and Taylor Booker, Stone High School; forward Patrick Creel, Florence; student
assistant Roni Evans of West Lauderdale and head coach Kenneth Thompson; and (top row, from
left) goal keepers Kyle Killens of Newton County and Mat Turner, Mendenhall; midfielder/defender
Zachary Pillsbury, Newton County; midfielder Jeffery Grimshel, Vicksburg; defender/midfielder Justin
Traylor, Florence; student assistant Ruby Crew, Florence; and student trainer Kristina Moore, Enter¬
prise.

Football coaches at East Central Community College in Decatur for the 2007 season include
(kneeling from left) Steve Cheatham, assistant head coach/defensive coordinator; Terry Under¬
wood, head coach/offensive coordinator/quarterbacks/running backs; and James Miller, special
teams coordinator/linebackers) and (standing from left) Derrick Quails, wide receivers/tight
ends; Kyle Watson, offensive line; Fred Lyons, nose guards/defensive tackles; and Brian Jones,
defensive ends. Also pictured is Derrick Jones, athletic trainer, Rush Sports Medicine.

Lady Warrior Soccer Team
Members of the East Central Community College women's soccer team include (first row, from
left) forward Kacy Covert, West Lauderdale; defender Chelsey Vincent, Newton County; forward
Brooke White, Florence; forward/midfielder Megan Munn and midfielder Jana Johnson, both of
Newton County; and midfielder Kenzie Gaines, Neshoba Central; (second row, from left) mid¬
fielder SkyeTindall, Newton County Academy; midfielder/forward Megan Klauck, Neshoba Cen¬
tral; defender Sidney Gutierrez and midfielder/defender Kristen Pillsbury, both of Newton County;
defenders Belinda WoodalI and Kimbo Seale, both of Clarkdale; and goal keeper/forward Catalina
Tarazona, Florence; and (top row, from left) Roy Pete, volunteer assistant; student trainer Kristina
Moore, Enterprise; student assistants Roni Evans of West Lauderdale and Ruby Crew of Florence;
and head coach Kenneth Thompson. Not pictured is goal keeper Kaley Ball of Laurel.

ECCC Soccer
Coaches
East Central Community
College's soccer program
is led by Roy Pete (left) and
Kenneth Thompson. Pete
begins his sixth year as a
volunteer coach. Thompson
is in his ninth year leading
the Soccer Warriors and third
season as head coach of the
women's team.
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FOOTBALL (Continued from page 3)
Hopson added 29 yards on
nine carries.
"We have three really good
tailbacks and we are going to
get them the football as often
as possible," Underwood
stated. "We wanted to establish
the running game early and I
thought we did that, thanks to
our backs running hard and
the excellent blocking from our
offensive line."
Although the emphasis this
year is on the running game,
the Warriors revealed an effec¬
tive passing attack as first-year
quarterback Deon Williams,
a transfer from Valdosta (Ga.)
State and former standout at
Tuscaloosa (Ala.) County High
School, completed nine of 18
passes for 148 yards and one
touchdown - a 54-yard bomb
to sophomore wide receiver
Michael Townsend of Forest.
"We can throw the foot¬
ball," Underwood added, "as
evidenced by the long touch¬
down pass Deon threw to
Townsend and another great
pass that Katlan (French) made
that set up a score. But our
fundamental philosophy is to
run the ball first."
Underwood was also
complimentary of the Warrior
defense, which had the unen¬
viable task of trying to stop
the state's leading rusher from
last year- LaGarrette Blount of
Perry, Fla. Blount got most of
his 119 yards in the first half, as
the Warrior defense basically
shut down the Lions' rushing
efforts in the second half.
A key defensive series for
East Central came late in the
first half, when the Warriors
- while leading 21-7- twice
denied East Mississippi the end
zone on first-and goal situa¬
tions. The second threat ended
when sophomore cornerback
Fred Lyons, a former Newton
County High School standout,
recovered Blount's fumble on
the EC nine-yard line.
SCORING SUMMARY
The Warriors jumped out to
a 6-0 first-quarter lead on their
first possession when Freddie
Parham, a product of St. Clair
High School in Margaret, Ala.,

tallied from eight yards on
a flanker reverse with 10:54
remaining. The PAT was not
successful as the snap from
center was mishandled.
Key plays during the
10-play, 63-yard drive was
Langston's 13-yard run on third
and 10 that gave EC possession
at midfield, and Ross' 27-yard
scamper to the EMCC 19.
The Lions answered the
Warrior score on their first
possession, as quarterback
James Patterson of Noxubee
County High School found the
end zone on an eight-yard run,
capping a seven play, 60-yard
march. Chandler Brooks of
Grissom HS in Huntsville, Ala.,
booted the PAT and gave the
Lions their only lead at 7-6.
The Warriors recaptured
the lead late in the first period
when Langston crossed the
goal line from 14 yards out.
The scoring drive covered 69
yards in just five plays and was
highlighted by a face mask
penalty on the Lions and a
22-yard run by Langston to the
EMCC 16-yard line. EC suc¬
cessfully converted the twopoint conversion on William's
strike to tight end Spencer
Spane of Terry, which extended
the Warrior lead to 14-7.
EC stretched its lead to 21 -7
midway in the second stanza
when Williams and Townsend
hooked up for a 54-yard touch¬
down pass. Derek Crenshaw
of Neshoba Central added the
PAT.
East Mississippi missed an
opportunity to score late in
the first half when Chandler's
30-yard field goal attempt was
wide right with 12 seconds
remaining.
The Lions did get on the
scoreboard early in the third
period on Blount's one-yard
plunge. Chandler added the
PAT. The short, 24-yard touch¬
down drive was set up by a
Warrior fumble, recovered by
Lion defensive tackle Nicholas
Banks of Denmark, S.C.
East Central responded to
the Lions' score with Crenshaw
nailing a 23-yard field goal,
stretching the Warriors' advan¬

tage to 24-14 with 5:24 left
in the third stanza. Key plays
during the 77-yard, 10-play
drive included Ross' 16-yard
run, a 24-yard pass from Wil¬
liams to Townsend, and a 20yard pass play from Williams
to French, which the Starkville
Academy hauled in at the
Lions' eight-yard line.
The Lions put their final
points on the scoreboard near
the end of the third period on a
60-yard pass play from quar¬
terback Jare Gault of Jonesville
(S.C.) High School to Patterson,
who played receiver/running
back in addition to his signal
calling duties. The PAT was not
successful.
EC scored the game's final
points on Langston 10-yard run
with 10:30 remaining. Cren¬
shaw added the PAT. The scor¬
ing march covered 52 yards
and took just seven plays. Key
plays included a 29-yard strike
from Williams to Townsend,
which gave the Warriors pos¬
session on the Lions' 29-yard
line, and Langston's 11-yard
run to the EMCC 15.
ADDITIONAL STATS
The Warriors and Lions had
14 first downs each.
Townsend led EC receiv¬
ers with three catches for 107
yards and a touchdown.
EMCC had 107 yards rush¬
ing and 169 yards passing.
Defensively, the Warriors
were led by linebacker David
Beckett of Philadelphia, who
had 17 tackles. Other top
defenders included defensive
linemen Mark Hoskins of
Louisville and strong safety
Randy Carter of Quitman,
defensive back Jarvis Wilson, a
product of Central Lafourache
High School in Houma, La.,
cornerback Jorrick Calvin of
Scotlandville High School in
Baton Rouge, who had seven
tackles each; and nose guard
Henry Scott of Will Rogers
High School inTulsa, OK, free
safety Ray Frierson of Hi Merest
High School in Tuscaloosa and
defensive lineman Ken Whitfield of Louisville, six tackles
each.
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HEARTH
Just What the

&
HOME

WELCOME HUNTERS!
Doctor Ordered
I ONE STOP SHOP L

Adams • America Retold • Apogee Art • Art By God • Arte Italica • Artiquiteis Aspen
Bay • Bago Luma • Baldwin • Big Green Eggs • Big Sky Carvers • Billy Joe Cross
Biship Adams • Blues wood Art • Boxwood Hall • Bradburn Gallery
Bradley Smokers • Bubba Grills • Cadeau • Cajun Grills • Capel • Care & Wonder
Casafina • Chuck Moody • Clapper Hollow • Coleman • Cookshack
Dagan Industries • Dessau Home • Dickory Dock Designs • Dirty Hippie • Doe's
Eat Place • Ducane • Eddy West • Emerson Et Cie • Enthuse Design • Et Al Designs
Faith Walk Designs • Firewerks • Fortuna Designs • Furniture Classics • Gail
Pittman • Golden Blount • Global Pottery • Hatteras Hammocks • Heartland
Heartwood • Home Works • House Parts • Jatex • Jenigere • Lennox • Lusco's
Mantels Of Yesteryear • Martin • Match Pewter • Monessen • Morgan Hill
Nutcracker Designs • Old Hickory • Old Hickory • Old South Lamps •Old World
Design • Palmetto Home • Pearl Mantels • Phoenix Grills • Pilgrim • Propinquity
Hill Antiques • Rasmussen • Rendezvous Rib • Rockwood • Roma • Sadek • Sarreid
Scanpan • Kim Sessums • Solaire • Summer Classics • TEC ' Terrafirma • Uniflame
Uttermost • Velha Bahia • Viking • Vintage Studios • Whitehall • Whitthorne Mantels
William-Bounds • Willows At home • Woodard ' Woodard & Charles
Hearth & Home
Gentle Living
35 Hwy. 481 South • Morton, MS 39117
(601)-732-7000 • (800)-762-0112 • FAX (601)-732-7210
WB

IBS

,,,

HUNTING

We fill all of your prescription needs promptly
and carefully, and we're happy to answer any questions
or concerns you may have about a particular medication.

NEEDS!

Your Community Drug Store In Newton Since 1922

FOR ALL YOUR

45-70 ammo and gun
IN STOCK NOW!
• Full-line Browning Dealer
• We also carry Honaday, Winchester and Federal
ammo
• Treestands and clothing by Whitenater, Browning,
Mossy Oak, Remington, Stoeger, Henry Marlin
and New England
STREBECK'S OUTDOORS
Owners: Mike and Linda Strebeck
117 North Main Street
Newton, Ms
601-683-2272

Art Supplies • Gifts • Soda Fountain • Free
Delivery •Gift-wrapping
McBeath Drug Store
The Rexall Store
113 N. Main Street, Newton, MS
601-683-3301
Micheal S. Ledlow, R. PH./Owner
"We're Home Town Folks serving
Home Town Folks"
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Feature Teacher:

Susan

Fox-Smith

Name: Susan Fox-Smith
By RUSS GODWIN
Teaching Experience: Mis- Tom-Tom Reporter
sissippi College - coached
basketball and tennis (5 years)
Neshoba Central - coached basketball and taught 7th grade
East Central - Psychology, Human Growth and Development
Susan Fox Smith is married to East Central women's
basketball coach. Bill Smith, and has three children: Mackie,
Chandler, and Andy. She is entering her fourth year at the col¬
lege and when asked what made her choose East Central she
responded with confidence: "Because I wanted to be at the
college level and closer to home. My husband was already
here at the time."
Fox-Smith enjoys scrap booking and swimming. She says
that Psychology is so much more than just a class she teaches.
"It is the reason people behave the way they do and how I can
make them behave the way I want them to."
She had no trouble identifying her role model as her dad.
She commented, "He is simply the wind beneath my wings."
When asked what three people she would like to encounter
in life; she responded, "Michael Jordan, Albert Einstein, and
God."
Born and raised as a Southern Belle, Fox-Smith loves the
country. Her favorite food is anything fried and served with
buttermilk cornbread. She loves to sit around relaxing and
listening to her favorite country tunes.
Other favorites include:
Color: Deep Rose
Movie: Gone with the Wind
Book: The Bible
TV: Army Wives or CSI Miami
Quote: "Find JOY in every journey"
rbirlw

• ill yoljl ij 'v..

Strike-A-Pose

Morgan

Richards

Name: Morgan Richards
Age: 22
High School: Newton Academy
Why East Central: It was
convenient
Major: Elementary Education
Favorite Class: American
Literature I
Favorite Food: Mexican
Favorite Color: Blue
Favorite Music: Indie Rock...
Will Hoge
Favorite Movie: The Last Kiss
and Garden State
Favorite Book: Dear John
Favorite Quote: Nothing
governed by fear is
successful
Future Plans: I plan to attend
William Carey for my final 2
years of school. My dream
is to get out of Mississippi
and maybe find a beach to
rest my weary feet on. I
love the ocean and would
love to settle down on the
Florida coastland.

By RUSS GODWIN
Tom-Tom Reporter

By ANTHONY WILLIAMS
Tom-Tom Reporter
Bioshock is a first person
shooter for the Xbox 360 that
came out not too long ago. The
player starts out as a passen¬
ger on an airplane in the year
1960. The plane crashes out
in the middle of the Atlantic
Ocean, the player then swims
to a tall stone tower jutting out
of the water. The player enters
the tower and approaches a
"bathysphere", (which is just an
underwater elevator)
The elevator then transports
the player to "Rapture", a mas¬
sive underwater city built in
the late 40s by a man named
Andrew Ryan, who narrates the
introduction to Rapture in a
short film.
Mr. Ryan begs the question
"Is a man entitled to the sweat
of his brow?" Ryan states "No,
says the man in Washington.
It belongs to the poor. No,
says the man in the Vatican. It
belongs to God. No, says the

College

man in Moscow. It belongs
to everyone. I rejected those
answers. Instead I chose some¬
thing different. I chose the
impossible. I chose...Rapture."
The player is given a full view
of an underwater city, and the
adventure begins.
Bioshock is a rarity among
first person shooters, mixing
the art-deco of the 40s and
the genetics and technology of
the modern era in an under¬
water environment is certainly
an original idea in the genre.
Gameplay can be described
as a combination of Call of
Duty 2 and The Elderscrolls IV:
Oblivion, both of which are
first person and available on
Xbox 360.
The enemies in Rapture are
called Splicers, the former resi¬
dents of Rapture whose DNA
has been altered by a substance
called EVE, which has driven
almost everyone insane. Ene¬
mies also include Big Daddies,
a colossal being lurking around
in a relic diving suit from the
era. The Big Daddies are there
to protect creepy little girls

Campus

By PAMELA TOWNSEND
Tom-Tom Reporter
So often, college students
take a relaxed attitude toward
safety on campus. Knowing
your school's emergency poli¬
cies and procedures is crucial
but there are some general
safety precautions every student
can take in order to reduce the

By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
Halloween came early this
year, as early as Labor Day,
where Rob Zombie reinvented
John Carpenter's 1978 horror
flick and topped four-day holi¬
day records with a 31 million
dollar haul. The remake has
totally redefined the classic col¬
lection as Zombie travels into
the childhood life of Michael
Myers, the mask wearing,
butcher knife wielding boogeyman whose white trash rear¬
ing explains his spontaneous
appetite for blood.
The plot remains pretty
much the same: Myers escapes
Smith's Grove Sanitarium on
Halloween to return to Haddonfield, Illinois, the site of his

Tom-Tom Reporter

Nothing to Some Grandchildren
brother, Alvin Rosenthal, who
was named to care for the dog
in her absence. Trouble was
awarded 12 million at the read¬
ing of Helmsley's will.
However, two of her four
grandchildren received nothing
(for reasons that are known to
them, quoted Helmsley).
"I direct that when my dog,
Trouble, dies, her remains shall
be buried next to my remains
in the Helmsley mausoleum,"
Leona went on to write.
The mausoleum, she
ordered, must be "washed or
steam-cleaned at least once
a year." She left behind three
million for the upkeep of her
final resting place in Westchester County, where she shall lye
in eternity next to her husband,
Harry Helmsley.

Out Now:
The Nanny Diaries: Trying
to find
her way
———•«-in busi¬
ness Annie
Braddock
(Scarlett
Johans¬
son) finds
herself in
the nanny
D i ARIES
business
taking
on ever
aspect of a rich Manhattan
mom's parental duties. Trying
desperately to juggle work and
a dwindling social life Annie
has to decide what is more
important, her life or the life of
the young boy she's been roped
into raising. Released: August
24, 2007: Rated PG-13
Soon to theaters:
Resident Evil: Extinction:
Zombies.... Need I say more?
Yes I do. Las Vegas, now slowly
becoming part of the Nevada
desert is riddled with ruins
that appear to have once been
civilization. A small caravan
of people travel through on
their way to Alaska and hope¬
fully safety. The genetically

for

the

Slashing

family slaughtering 15 years
prior.
Though the film is indeed a
remake; director Rob Zombie
has given it a twist of his own.
In recent interviews Zombie
explains his take on the feature
film.
"I always envisioned the
film in three acts," Zombie
explains, with "Act 1 being
young Michael, Act 2 being
Smith's Grove Sanitarium and
Act 3 being Haddonfield, and
only Act 3 would have ele¬
ments of the original film."
Zombie, the director of
House of 1000 Corpses and The
Devils Rejects, says his take
is "not overly gory, not overly
exploitive — it's not a big
special-effects movie; I never
wanted it to be. The effects
in this movie are simple and

enhanced Alice joins their ranks
against the
zombie
horde bom¬
barding
them. The
third install¬
ment of the
Resident
Evil tril¬
ogy is sure
to bring a
flesh eating
rush to the
box office. Releasing: Septem¬
ber 21, 2007: Rated R
Good Luck Chuck: One night
in the sack with Charlie Logan
(Dane Cook) and the next man
you meet will be your true love.
Cool, right?
Not if Charlie wants
to keep the
woman
he loves
(Jessica
Alba) from
finding the
man that's
not him.
He'll have
to break the
curse that used to be a blessing
before he gives into temptation
and looses her forever. Sure to
be classic comedic-romanticism. Releasing: September 21,
2007: Rated R

Xbox

called Little Sisters, who con¬
tain a substance called ADAM,
which is a counter-formula to
EVE. (from the Bible, get it?)
Fortunately, the player is
aided by a mysterious man
named Atlas, who gives you
information about what hap¬
pened and wants you to help
him get his family out of the
city, which is leaking badly and
destroying itself from within.
As stated, the game's look
is that of a twisted world of
the late 40s and 50s, to which
anyone who studies history will
find fascinating as I did. Weap¬
ons range from a revolver to a
Thompson machine gun, and
even a crossbow.
The player also has a
natural weapon system called
Plasm ids, (which comes from
EVE) ranges from shooting fire
from your finger tips and even
release hornets out of your
wrists, (fun, but really weird)
You can then upgrade your
Plasmids and yourself with
ADAM, which you harvest from
Little Sisters. This comes in
handy as you progress, fight¬

Safety

chances of being the victim of a
campus crime.
1. Avoid isolation, and stay
in well-lit areas.
2. Always stay alert. Listen
for voices, and avoid blocking
out sounds and devices.
3. If you feel you are being
followed, go to a safe environ¬
ment and bring as much atten¬
tion to yourself as possible.
4. Give a few of your
campus friends your schedule

'Halloween'

By WHITNEY LOTT

Helmsley Leaves Millions to Dog;

Billionaire and luxury hote¬
lier, Leona Helmsley, passed
away in August at her Con¬
necticut estate.
In the 1980's Helmsley
was known for her greed and
quickly earned the nickname
"Queen of Mean."
After a 1988 indictment and
subsequent conviction for tax
evasion, one of her employee's
quoted her as saying, "only
little people pay taxes."
As crude as Helmsley may
have seemed to many of us,
she did display a softer side
when it came to Trouble, her
beloved white Maltese pooch.
Helmsley left millions to her

Bioshock

Warrior Theater

Celebrity News:

By PAMELA TOWNSEND
Tom-Tom Reporter

Review:

360

ing the insane and desperate
denizens of Rapture.
Bioshock overall is an
excellent game and is a must
for anyone who loves a good
story and frantic action. It is a
story about one mans ambitious
ideal realized, and then going
horribly awry.
Bioshock does contain some
very disturbing imagery how¬
ever, and deals with many ethi¬
cal and psychological subjects.
Bioshock is rated Mature for
Blood and Gore, Drug Refer¬
ence, Intense Violence, Sexual
Themes, and Strong Language.
Bioshock was developed by 2K
Games, published by Take-Two
Interactive, and is available on
Xbox 360 and PC.
Basic Review:
+ Great graphics, running on
Unreal Engine.
+ Awesome storylines with
great twists.
+ Beautiful soundtrack.
- No multiplayer online or off.
- Not for the faint of heart.
- Subtitles jump ahead of
dialogue.
My Rating: 8 out of 10.

Guidelines

and avoid leaving notes on
your dorm-room door of your
location.
5. If you must be left alone,
contact the campus security to
walk you to your destination.
6. Keep personal information
personal.
7. If you have plans to meet
a stranger, do a background
check and be sure to tell some¬
one who you are leaving with,
the time you are leaving, and

Box

101

the time you plan to return.
8. Never open your door to
strangers.
9. If your car breaks down,
stay in it and contact the police.
10. If you encounter unfa¬
miliar person(s) in the dorm,
let a dorm supervisor know or
contact campus security.
If at any time you feel
unsafe, contact campus security
at ext. 268 or the campus secu¬
rity cell at 601-527-8939.

Office

'Halloween's' Michael Myers
basic. I wanted it to be real.
There's no extreme stuff."
"The biggest wild card for a
director is the actors," Zombie
says. "Sometime you get on
set and they deliver a thou¬
sand times more than you ever
expected, and sometimes they
don't. My first two films were
interconnected, so obviously I

Edna's

Records

used a lot of the same people.
But this one, all the leads are
different people I've never
worked with, and the people
I've worked with before play
secondary characters. They
come in, have basically one
scene, but they take the one
scene and really run with it."
Former pro-wrestler Tyler
Mane, who played Sabertooth
in X-Men and Ajax in Troy,
starred as the man behind the
mask. At six foot ten inches,
Mane plays a mighty Myers
with looks that could kill.
The film also includes the
talents of Daeg Faerch as young
Michael, Sheri Moon Zombie
as the mother of the monster,
Malcolm McDowell as Dr.
Loomis, and Scout TaylorCompton as sister Laurie (the
role that jolted Jamie Lee Curtis
to Hollywood stardom).
♦♦♦Rob Zombie interview
quotes taken from www.Chron.
com.

Kytchen

Welcomes All

EC

students!

Hours
9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Monday- Friday

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Saturday

10% discount after 3 p.m.
601-635-2525
56 E. Broad (Located Behind Chevron)
All EC students sign up for our
weekly lunch give-away!
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Welcome

Back, Coach

By BETH ALEXANDER
Tom-Tom Reporter

Down Came the Walls
A pile of rubble is all that's left of the east end of the College's
old maintenance facility. The west end was to be torn down the
same day and the property will eventually be used for a new park¬
ing area. The new maintenance facility is located on Hwy. 15 in
the old National Guard Armory.

Welcome back week had
a double meaning for Brian
Jones this year when the
28-year-old joined the East
Central Community College
Warrior football team for a
second time!
Jones had previously
played for ECCC as a defen¬
sive end and now returns as
part of the coaching staff.
During his college days at
ECCC, from 1998 to 1999,
Brian was a liberal arts major
who transferred to Delta State
in 2000.
During his junior year
there, Brian was a defensive
end on the Delta State team

that won a National Champi¬
onship.
After finishing at Delta
State in 2001, Brian worked
privately and coached at Hei¬
delberg Academy in Heidel¬
berg, his hometown.
When asked if he thought
his age made it easier, or
more difficult, to relate to
players, Brian stated that, "It
helps me to relate to them a
lot."
Brian also said that the
players on ECCC's football
team have been very respect¬
ful and have great work ethic.
He believes that the quality of
football is still as good here
as when he was a member of
the Warrior team. Brian con¬
cluded by stating that, "East
Central is a great school."

! i
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East Central Community College assistant football I coach
Brian Jones instructs players during practice. Jones has
returned for his second stint at the College.

Receive National PBL

Practical Nursing Graduates
These graduates of East Central Community College's practi¬
cal nursing program were recognized during the annual pinning
ceremony held recently on the Decatur campus. The Class of 2007
includes (first row, from left) Renee Johnson, Morton; Morgan
Hamm, Union; Jill Mines and Ann Colbert, both of Lake; Morgan
Myers, Philadelphia; and Kristy Youngblood, Philadelphia; (second
row, from left) Amber Tatum, Homewood; Tamia Jones, Philadel¬
phia; Nicole Nester, Lake; Elise Harrell, Carthage; and Cynthia
Luckett, Forest; (third row, from left) Christy Bell, Forest; Heather
Richardson, Homewood; Jeri Sow, Decatur; Kelly Copeland, Phila¬
delphia; and Shanna McKee, Union; (fourth row, from left) Angela
Price, Philadelphia; Joe Cornelius, Louisville; and Audrey Neal,
Forest; and (top row, from left) instructors Lori Luke and Kelly
Miller.

■;

Honors

Various honors were presented to
the above students representing East
Central Community College in Decatur
who attended the 2007 National Phi
Beta Lambda Leadership Conference
held earlier this summer in Chicago.
Participants and award winners include
(seated from left) Christy Ferguson, busi¬
ness and office technology instructor
who also serves as a club sponsor; Shan¬
non Pilgrim, Carthage; Nicole Pittman,
Newton; Courtney Yates, Louisville;
Brookes Mayes of Newton, fifth place.
Business Plan; and Brenda Johnson,
computer technology instructor and
club sponsor; and (standing from left)
Samara Beckham of Philadelphia, sev¬
enth place, Community Service Project;
Rebecca Rogers of Chunky, sixth place,
American Enterprise Project; Carlos Rice
of Louisville and William Cumberland
of Philadelphia, sixth place, Parliamen¬
tary Procedure; Jeffery Davis of Louis¬
ville, fifth place. Business Plan and sixth
place, Parliamentary Procedure; Andy
Johnson of Philadelphia, second place, Annual Business Report and fifth place. Business Plan; Terry Smith, Louisville; Leslie Nash of
Union, sixth place, Parliamentary Procedure and ninth place, Impromptu Speaking; and Delynn Agee of Philadelphia, eighth place,
Partnership with Business. The ECCC group was also recognized as a "Gold Seal Chapter." Terry Smith was recognized for serving as
state parliamentarian.

STAFF (continued from page 1)
Development and Mississippi
Theatre Association.
A graduate of Union High
School, Grimes holds an Asso¬
ciate in Arts degree from ECCC
and a Bachelor of Arts degree
in English Education from the
University of Southern Missis¬
sippi. She is working toward a
master's degree at Mississippi
State University.
She has a son, Joshua Joyner
Go-Jo) Grimes, a third grader at
Union Elementary School.
Hol¬
lingsworth,
a recent
addition to
the College's
Small Busi¬
ness Develop¬
ment Center,
serves as the
new informa¬
tion technol¬
Wade
ogy counselor Hollingsworth
for the Neshoba Business Enterprise Center
located in the Philadelphia-Neshoba County Industrial Park.
The SBDC provides assistance
in operating the Center, which
serves as an incubator designed
to provide office, manufactur¬
ing and/or warehouse space to
start-up businesses. The Center
is operated under the Neshoba
Community Development
Partnership.
The new staff member previ¬
ously served as an application
developer for the Fortune 500
consulting firm BearingPoint,
Inc., at the company's Global
Development Center in Hattiesburg. He is also a former
part-time Web developer/office
assistant for Mar-Comm, Inc. in
Newton, and provides private
Web work through his own
business.
A graduate of Clarkdale
High School, Hollingsworth
holds an associate's degree in
computer programming tech¬
nology from ECCC.
He is married to the former
Amy Auton of Meridian and
they have an infant son, Eli.
Jones, who is also a former
Warrior football standout, will
primarily be responsible for
coaching defensive linemen.
He will also serve as assistant
strength and conditioning
coach.

He is a former athletic direc¬
tor/head football coach at
Heidelberg Academy, where he
led the 2004 and 2005 squads
to an overall 10-9 mark. The
2005 team finished with an 8-2
record.
Jones previ¬
ously served
on the War¬
rior staff from
January 2004
to July of that
year, when he
took over the
Heidelberg
Academy footBrian Jones
ball program.
His ECCC
duties included serving as run¬
ning backs coach and provid¬
ing assistance in coordinating
the strength and conditioning
program.
He began his coaching
career at Delta State University,
where he served as assistant
defensive line coach and
helped coordinate the strength
and conditioning program from
January 2002 to December
2003.
Jones was a member of
the 2000 Delta State football
squad, which won the NJCAA
Division II National Champion¬
ship. He served as team captain
of the 2001 team and received
the hustle award the same year.
He was an honorable
mention All-State selection on
ECCC's 1999 squad, which
advanced to state playoffs
under current head coach Terry
Underwood and finished with
an 8-3 record. Jones was also a
member of the 1998 team.
Jones is a graduate of Victo¬
ria (Texas) High School, where
he was an honorable mention
All-State linebacker in 1996.
He helped lead Victoria to the
District 29-5A championship
and a berth in the regional fi¬
nals en route to a 9-1 -1 record.
He holds a bachelor degree
in sports management from
DSU and an associate's degree
in liberal arts from ECCC.
Prior to joining the ECCC
faculty, Keenan served as an
adjunct speech instructor for
ECCC and Meridian Commu¬
nity College.
She also previously worked
in public relations for the

Mitchell Companies in Merid¬
ian. In addition, she served as a
producer and researcher for the
Center for Public Television in
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
A Bay
Springs native,
Keenan is a
2001 honors
graduate of
Heidelberg
Academy,
where she
participated in
basketball and
Kate Keenan
was a member
of the show
choir, girls' sextet and honor
society.
She was chosen Jasper
County Junior Miss in 2001.
Keenan continued her
education at Mississippi State
University and received a bach¬
elor's degree in communication
in 2005. While at MSU, she
was a member of the Diamond
Girls, Kappa Delta Sorority,
Public Relations Association of
Mississippi (PRAM) and Public
Relations Student Society of
America (PRSSA).
She received a master's
degree in telecommunications
and film from the University of
Alabama in 2006.
She is the daughter of John
and Sandy Keenan of Rose Hill.
Luke served
the previous
five years as
one of the Col¬
lege's practical
nursing instruc¬
tors. She was
recognized as
ECCC's Career
and Technology
Lori Luke
Instructor of the
Year in 2005.
She is a former registered
nurse at Lackey Memorial Hos¬
pital in Forest and Riley Hospi¬
tal in Meridian. She also previ¬
ously served as school nurse for
Newton Public Schools.
She has been involved in
various health-related organiza¬
tions including SADD (Students
Against Destructive Decisions),
the Mississippi Diabetes As¬
sociation and the Mississippi
School Nurse Association.
She is a member of Sigma
ThetaTau International Honor
Society of Nursing.

A Newton High School
graduate, Luke holds an
associate's degree from ECCC,
a bachelor's degree in nursing
from the University of South¬
ern Mississippi and a master's
degree in nursing from Alcorn
State University.
She is married to Keith Luke.
They have two daughters, Mor¬
gan and Maggie.
Mann, who
has served as
a member of
the College's
associate
degree nursing
faculty since
2002, will
now also be
I
responsible for
all of ECCC's
Betsy Mann
health-related
programs, which in addition
to the ADN program includes
practical nursing, surgical
technology, emergency medi¬
cal technology and the recently
added healthcare assistant
program.
She is the District 15 imme¬
diate past president of the Mis¬
sissippi Nurses' Association and
serves as ECCC's ambassador to
the National League of Nursing.
She also holds membership in
the American Nurses' Associa¬
tion, the National Organization
of Associate Degree Nursing,
the Mississippi Organization of
Associate Degree Nursing, and
Theta Beta Chapter of Sigma
ThetaTau International Honor
Society of Nursing.
A graduate of Neshoba Cen¬
tral High School, Mann holds
an associate's degree in nurs¬
ing from Meridian Community
College and received bachelor
and master's degrees in nursing
from the University of Missis¬
sippi Medical Center.
She is married to Dr. John
Mann and they reside in Phila¬
delphia.
Prior to her
new assign¬
ment, Sand¬
ers served
since 2006 as
instructor for
the College's
new Health
Care Assistant
program
Tosha Sanders
Sanders,

who also serves as a part-time
registered nurse at Neshoba
General Hospital in Philadel¬
phia, was previously employed
as school nurse for the Newton
Municipal School District. She
has also held nursing positions
at Jeff Anderson Regional Medi¬
cal Center in Meridian and
Newton Regional Hospital.
In addition, Sanders previ¬
ously served as an adjunct
instructor at ECCC for the noncredit Health Care Assistant
program funded by the Twin
Districts Workforce Area as a
result of Hurricane Katrina.
A graduate of Philadelphia
High School, Sanders received
a practical nursing certificate at
ECCC in 1996 and earned an
associate degree nursing degree
from Meridian Community Col¬
lege in 1999.
She attends Hickory Baptist
Church.
Sanders is married to Reid
Sanders. They have two chil¬
dren, Sarah and Sam.
Ti dwell
received an
associate's
degree in Early
Childhood
Education from
ECCC in 2007.
The Dean's
List scholar is
also the 2007
Megan Tidwell
recipient of
the program's
outstanding student award.
She is a member of Nesho¬
ba Baptist Church.
Tidwell is married to Jamie
Parker of Union. They have a
daughter, Kallie Kate Parker.
Vaughn
previously
served as a
family nurse
practitioner
with the Ne¬
shoba Pediatric
Medical Clinic
in Philadelphia
and the Mis¬
sissippi State
Martie Vaughn
Department of
Health, District VI.
She also served as a nurse
practitioner for Rural Medi¬
cal Associates of Philadelphia
and is a former staff nurse
for Magna Home Health in
Philadelphia and Jeff Anderson

Regional Medical Center in
Meridian.
A graduate of Neshoba
Central High School, Vaughn
attended ECCC from 1989-90,
where she served as freshman
class vice president and was a
member of the Centralettes, the
dance line for the Warrior Wall
O' Sound Band.
She received an associate's
degree from Hinds Commu¬
nity College in 1991 and was
a President's List scholar. She
holds bachelor and master's
degrees in nursing from the
University of Mississippi School
of Nursing in Jackson.
She is married to Kevin
Vaughn and they have four
children, Austin, Ansley, Brewer
and Carlyn.
She and her family are ac¬
tive members of Trinity Baptist
Church in Philadelphia.
Watson,
:
who serves as ,
offensive line ft*1-,,
v
coach, was a
standout ofi!>,
fensive line¬
man on Coach
Underwood's
1998 and 1999
squads.
He helped
Kyle Watson
lead the 1999
team to an 8-3 mark and
earned first-team All-State
honors following the successful
campaign, which included an
appearance in the state play¬
offs. He continued his athletic
career at Mississippi State Uni¬
versity where he was a back-up
center.
He was previously em¬
ployed at Newton County High
School, where he served since
2004 as offensive line coach,
head track coach and science
instructor.
He is also a former graduate
assistant at MSU under head
coach Sylvester Croom.
Watson is a 1998 gradu¬
ate of Neshoba Central High
School and holds bachelor and
master's degrees in physical
education from MSU.
He is married to the former
Huellen Nutt of Morton, who
serves as the College's cheer¬
leader sponsor. They have a
son, Austin.
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East Central Reports

ECCC Announces

Record Enrollment

Honorees; Activities

A slight increase in enrollment is reported
for the 2007 fall semester at East Central Com¬
munity College, according to Donna Luke,
director of admissions, records and research.
Luke said 2482 students are registered for
fall classes, an increase of 81 students or 3.4
percent, compared to the 2006 fall term.
Included in the 2007 total are 1689 aca¬
demic students, 659 technical students and
134 students enrolled in career programs. She
also noted that 1952 students are enrolled on
a full-time basis and 540 are considered parttime students.
Joe Killens, vice president for student
services, said he is "very pleased" with the
increase, especially following two years of
decline when enrollment peaked at 2739
students in 2004.
"We are very pleased with the quantity as
well as the quality of students that are enrolled
at East Central this fall," Killens said. "Our
recruiting staff has worked very hard to ensure
that we had an increase."
East Central serves Leake, Neshoba,
Newton, Scott and Winston counties.
For more information contact ECCC Student
Services, Phone 601 -635-2111 or call toll free,
1-877-462-3222, ext. 205. The email address
is jkillens@eccc.edu.
Daniels to Present
EC Alumni Art Show
Philadelphia native Victoria Daniels, a 2003
graduate of East Central Community College,
will be the featured artist during the College's
annual Homecoming art show.
The official opening will be from 7 to 9 p.m.
Thursday, October 11 in the Vickers Fine Arts
Center on the Decatur campus. The event is
open to the public and there is no charge for
admission.
A 2001 graduate of Neshoba Central High
School, Daniels received various scholar¬
ships at East Central including an academic art
scholarship. She was a Dean's List scholar and
was selected for Who's Who Among Students
in American Junior Colleges. In addition, she
served as secretary of her freshman class and an
officer in Theta Xi Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa,
the international honor society for two-year
colleges.
In addition, Daniels received a third place
award in the acrylics division of the Central
Mississippi artists guild competition held at
Roosevelt State Park.
Daniels continued her education at Missis¬
sippi University for Women and received the
bachelor of fine arts degree in studio arts with
an emphasis in photography. A President's List
scholar, she received the Amy Byrnes Scholar¬
ship, was a member of Kappa Pi and received
honorable mention recognition for her under¬
graduate student photography exhibit.
She currently resides in Austin, Texas.
Vickers To Present ECCC
Humanities Program Nov. 1
The "Ups and Downs of Poetry" will be dis¬
cussed Thursday, November 1 by longtime East
Central Community College faculty member
Ovid Vickers, this year's recipient of the Missis¬
sippi Humanities Council Teacher Award.
The special presentation begins at 7 p.m.
in the Vickers Fine Arts Center auditorium.
The public is invited and there is no charge for
admission.
Vickers, who retired from full-time teaching
duties in 1995, continues to teach on a parttime basis as needed.
Prior to his retirement, Vickers twice served
as president of the Mississippi Council of Teach¬
ers of English, and in 1990 he was selected Col¬
lege English Teacher of the Year by the Council.
He also served as an officer in the Southeastern
Conference on English in theTwo-Year College
and was honored by that organization in 1990
for his dedication and service. In 2004, the
(See VICKERS page 6)

for Homecoming

Members of the 2007 East Central Community College Homecoming Court include (seated, from
left) maid of honor Anna Rouse of Union and queen Dru Anderson of Decatur; and (standing, from
left) sophomore maids Jordan Patterson of Aberdeen, Shonda Marshall of Carthage and Patience
Haynes of Noxapater; and freshman maids Krystal Knight of Jackson, Kendra Sanders of Walnut
Grove, Joy Hayes of Decatur and Briana Edison of Collins. The Queen and her Court will be pre¬
sented Saturday, October 13, during halftime of the ECCC vs. Copiah-Lincoln Community College
football game. Kickoff is set for 2:30 p.m. in Bailey Stadium on the Decatur campus.

ECCC

Homecoming Court To

Presented

During Oct.

East Central Community College recently
announced members of the College's 2007
Homecoming Court following recent campus
elections.
Honorees include queen Dru Anderson of
Decatur, maid of honor Anna Rouse of Union,
sophomore maids Patience Haynes of Noxapa¬
ter, Shonda Marshall of Carthage and Jordan Pat¬
terson of Aberdeen; and freshman maids Briana
Edison of Collins, Joy Hayes of Decatur, Krystal
Knight of Jackson and Kendra Sanders of Walnut
Grove.
The Queen and her court will be presented
Saturday, October 13, during halftime of the
ECCC vs. Copiah-Lincoln Community College
football game. Kickoff is set for 2:30 p.m. in
Bailey Stadium on the Decatur campus.
Anderson, a sophomore liberal arts major,
is the daughter of Max and Pat Anderson of
Decatur.
She serves as student body association president
and co-president of the Warrior Corps. She is a
member of the Baptist Student Union council
and ministry team, the cheerleading squad, War¬
rior tennis team and the Ac'cents show choir.
A graduate of Newton County High School,
Miss Anderson was selected Miss NCHS, Home¬
coming Queen and Most Beautiful. She was
salutatorian of her graduating class, served as
student body president and won the state class
3A mixed doubles tennis championship.
Serving as the queen's escort will be Ryan
Reeves, a sophomore accounting major and
graduate of Forest High School. He is the son of
Haywood and Pat Reeves of Forest.
Rouse, a sophomore elementary education
major, is the daughter of Otto and Sheila Rouse
of Union.
She is a member of the Warrior Corps, Dia¬
mond Darlings, Wall O' Sound Marching Band
and serves as secretary of Future Educators of
America.
An honor graduate of Union High School,
she was selected Homecoming Queen, Miss
UHS and was a member of the Yellowjacket
band, Future Business Leaders of America and
the Beta Club.
Serving as Rouse's escort will be Rick Parks,
a sophomore accounting major and graduate of
Neshoba Central High School. He is the son of
Rocky and Jewell Parks of Philadelphia.
A nursing major, Haynes is the daughter of
Addie Mae Haynes of Noxapater.
She is a member of the ECCC Concert Choir.
A graduate of Noxapater High School, she
was selected Homecoming Queen and was a
class officer. She was also a member of the Beta
Club, Future Farmers of America, Future Educa¬
tors of America, Tiger Stripes honors society and
the track team.
Serving as Haynes escort will be Chauncey
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Hudson, a sophomore athletic training major
and graduate of Noxapater High School. He is
the son of Jessie Hudson, Jr. and Avery Harvey of
Louisville.
Marshall, a medical office technology major,
is the daughter of Earline and Christopher Mar¬
shall of Carthage.
An honor graduate of Carthage High School,
she was a member of the Lady Tiger basketball
team, track team, choir and the marching band.
Serving as Marshall's escort will be Rico
Jones, a freshman liberal arts major and gradu¬
ate of Forest High School. He is the son of Betty
Jones of Forest.
An international marketing major, Patterson is
the daughter of Chester and Sharon Patterson of
Aberdeen.
She is a member of the Lady Warrior bas¬
ketball team, EC Environmental Club and the
Baptist Student Union.
A graduate of Oak Hill Academy, Patterson
participated on the basketball, softball and track
teams and was selected Most Athletic during
Who's Who elections. In addition, she was a
member of the National Honor Society and the
Anchor Club.
Serving as Patterson's escort will be Jordan
Gilmer, a freshman liberal arts major and gradu¬
ate of Leake Academy. He is the son of Robbye
and Donna Gilmer of Sebastopol.
Edison, an education major, is the daughter
of Thomas and Angela Edison of Collins.
She is a member of Phi Theta Kappa honor
society, Baptist Student Union and the Native
American Club.
A graduate of Collins High School, she was a
member of the drama club, show choir and New
Directions club. She also served as a band man¬
ager and was president of the youth and college
division of the Collins NACCP.
Serving as Edison's escort will be Darron
Maxtion, a sophomore contracting major and
graduate of Sparkman High School in Huntsville, Alabama. He is the son of Derrick and
Tuwly Maxtion of Huntsville.
Hayes is a psychology major and is the
daughter of George and Lynn Hayes of Decatur.
She is a member of the Ac'cents show choir,
Warrior Corps, Baptist Student Union and Dia¬
mond Darlings.
A graduate of Newton County High School,
she was a a homecoming queen candidate,
co-captain of the cheerleading squad, senior
class secretary and a beauty. In addition, she
was selected for Who's Who Among American
high School Students and was named "Typical
Teenager" during Who's Who elections.
Miss Hayes' escort will be her brother Hunter
Hayes, a sophomore nurse anesthetist major
(See COURT, page 2)

Recognition of Alumni Association award
winners and other activities have been
announced for the 2007 Homecoming cel¬
ebration scheduled Saturday, October 13, at
East Central Community College in Decatur,
announced Stacey Hollingsworth, executive
director for alumni and foundation relations,
who coordinates the annual event.
This year's honorees include Ollie Fay Wood
Woodward Flint of Philadelphia, Alumna of
the Year; Houston Patrick of Martin, TN, Alum¬
nus of the Year; and Joy Eichelberger Hannah
of Tupelo, Gaines Massey of Brandon and Dr.
Clyde Muse of Raymond, who are tapped for
the College's Athletic Hall of Fame.
Mrs. Flint had a distinguished career mostly
spent in federal civilian ser¬
vice with the U.S. Air Force
and is known for her work in
various civic, community and
church-related activities.
Patrick, a Scott County
native, is Mayor of Weakley
County in Martin, TN and has
served the past 41 years as
pastor of Macedonia Primi¬
tive Baptist Church in Martin. Ollie Fay Wood
He also served 24 years at
Woodward Flint
Register of Deeds prior to his
election as mayor.
Massey played quarter¬
back and defensive back on
the 1958 and 1959 Warrior
football squads, earning most
valuable offensive back and
team captain honors his soph¬
omore season. He continued
his athletic career at Millsaps
College where he again was
Houston Patrick
chosen most valuable offen¬
sive back and was named
the Majors' most outstanding
senior by the Jackson Touch¬
down Club.
^ 14
He also had brief stints
as a football, basketball and
track coach before beginning
his current career in the insur¬
ance business.
Eichelberger-Hannah, a
Joy Eichelberger
Louisville native, received
Hannah
numerous honors as a
member of the 1983-84 and
1984-85 Warriorette basketball squads, including her
selection as a Kodak Junior
College All-American and
second team NJCAA AllAmerican. She also received
first team All-Region and
All-State recognition and was
a member of the NJCAA and
Gaines Massey
MACJC All-Star Squads. She
also served as team captain.
She finished second
among the nation's top scor¬
ers in 1984 and placed fourth
in 1985. She is recognized as
the College's top scorer with
1292 points in 54 games, a
23.9-point average.
She continued her athletic
career at the University of
Dr. Clyde Muse
Mississippi and helped lead
the Lady Rebels to the Sweet
Sixteen of the NCAA Tournament in 1985-86
and the Elite Eight in 1986-87. She was named
most improved player following her senior
season.
Eichelberger-Hannah resides in Tupelo
where she serves as Medicaid Specialist for the
Division of Medicaid for the State Mississippi.
Dr. Muse, a Sebastopol native, was a
member of the 1947-48 and 1948-49 Warrior
basketball squads. He received most valuable
player honors his sophomore season and served
as team captain. He was also a member of the
1948 track team.
In addition, he excelled in basketball at
Delta State University on the 1950-51 and
1951-52 squads and helped lead the States¬
men to the NAIA Regionals title and a berth in
the national championship. He served as team
captain his senior season.
(See HOMECOMING page 4)
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OPINION/EDITORIAL

Jena

Six

Getting

Is

Really

Old

By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
By now, everybody knows
the story of Mychal Bell and the
Jena Six. Everybody knows the
story of the racial controversy
and injustice in the city of Jena,
Louisiana.
Everybody knows about
how a noose hanging from
a tree almost cost a boy his
life and the injustice of the
Louisiana Supreme Court for
trying the attackers as adults.
The whole story, over and over
again, is starting to make me
sick.
To try and be professionally
proper about the whole ordeal
is not an option; I am so sick
of hearing about the so-called
Jena Six. If you pick up the
paper...it is on the front page.
If you turn on the news...it is
today's top story. To be utterly
honest, this was the top story
months ago...now, it is time to
let it go.
I'm sure that most of you ■
reading this think, "Well, this
young man is a racist." And
that is so far from the truth. The
truth is that the world we live
in is worried about nooses that
were hung from trees and six
men nearly killing one man and
all this other stuff that really
does not matter.
The bottom line is that both
parties were in the wrong and
we, as the American public,
have still yet to destroy the (persay) color-perception problem.
For starters, let's stop and
realize that this whole thing
should be about justice and not
about race. It does not matter
what color this kid or that kid
was.
Some kids hung a noose in
a tree and that was wrong. Six
other kids attacked one kid and
that was wrong. The wrongness of the matter should be
the bottom line. It should not

matter if the people involved
were black, white, red, yellow,
or latino.
I mean just stop and think
about the whole situation. Jena
is a town that is undergoing
some racial problems. Does it
really matter whose fault it is?
No, because in any situation
like this, it is always easier to
point the finger the other way.
So, kids decide it would be
cool to hang nooses from the
so-called "white-tree". (Was
this called the white tree before
or after all this happened?)
Where I went to high
school, the preps all hung out
in one section and the athletes
in another and this group here
and this group there. But I
never thought of the sidewalk
between the buildings as the
loner zone.
Please, this is ridiculous.
Someone hung a noose from
a tree because someone was
sitting under it. Yes, this is
wrong (but it should have been
handled in other ways). Who or
how ever many were respon¬
sible were wrong and the
Jena Six were wrong as well;
however, I refuse to believe that
any of this could not have been
avoided.
The bottom line is that if
some white kid was hang¬
ing out under the tree and a
noose was there the next day,
it would never have made the
national headlines. The media
and the public has made this
whole entire thing about race
all because the race of kids that
were sitting under a tree.
So the question still remains,
was it right to hand the noose
in the tree? No and the kids
were suspended from school
for it. Was it right for the Jena
Six to take all this in their own
hands and attack another child
over the whole ordeal? No
and they deserve punishment
as well. But, race should not
matter. The color of any kid
involved in the whole matter

"Aretha Franklin."
Amber Criffin
should not matter.
It should not matterWhat
color the judge is...or trie jury.
It should not matter what color
the people in the courtroom are
or the people that are waiting
outside. All that should matter
is that wrong has been done
and it has been done by both
colors on both sides...now, it is
time to make this whole thing
right and realize that none of
this would ever have happened
if the "LEADERS",#nd .adults in
Jena would have taken all this
seriously in the beginning.
I have read every possible
story and from every side there

is to take. I have read several
letters about what some are
calling "injustice" and what
others are calling "the most
righteous path to take."
have read about Governor
Kathleen Blanco standing aside
Al Sharpton and Martin Luther
King the III. I have read about
the rallies and petitions to save
the Jena Six. Like I said, I have
read it all and it is all too much.
The only true injustice is
that, in any situation like this,
color matters and the most righ¬
teous path to take would be the
one that is color-blind..

Forgotten Thoughts: If I don't fulfill my heart I fail myself
By ANTWAIN TROTTER
Tom-Tom Reporter
Determination from failure,
love, hate values and of life.
Smiles from love and being
held in ones arms. Rocked as
an infant from left to right only
hearing the loving voice of your
mother in your ear.
Her hands wrapped around
your back and smiling in your
face only make you feel more
content with life's decisions.
Time passes and parents could
only hope that the decisions
made were great and would
show in time.
As young adults mistakes
become our life. We're smart,
witty, loving and oh so dumb.
Disappointment can be the
worse pain in the universe.
Especially from that voice in
your ear, those hands that were

once wrapped around your
back, and you can only remem¬
ber that "hush little baby don't
you cry," and it makes you feel
like so much love is lost.
From bad decisions and
wrong turns "Failure" is
stamped across my head and I
have to remove it. I will now
be a failure. I will not fail. If
I fail I make every thing my
parents fought to give me seem
so pointless. I have just made
them feel like failures. They
feel as though they failed as
parents. In which is not the
case.
When someone gives all
they have
that's just the
point..."they gave all that they
could give." No love was lost.
That's what's so great about par¬
ents. They never quit. "Why,"
is the question?
Who knows why, and who
cares? The point is that they
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don't. But sometimes I think
that as young adults we forget
that we're human. And I think
that our parents forget that also.
We have lives. We don't want
to fail.
Sometimes I feel like we
forget what success is. Success
is not when we have multiple
amounts of trophies, or awards
but when every heart is fulfilled
and when every question that
our curious minds have to ask
are answered.
Success is when we have
become content within our¬
selves and we don't bump our^
heads because we look down
when we walk. Needless to
say, as children being reared ■—
by parents or loved ones we
try to make them so proud we
forget about ourselves. I want
to make my parents proud but
to my own extent. When my
heart is filled, not there's.
Back to people. I love
myself and I have so much

confidence because I succeed
everyday. I wake up in the
morning, I smile, I may not
always brush my hair or teeth
but I follow my heart.
I may not do things that my
parents want like, play sports,
become a great doctor or
lawyer but if I don't fulfill my
heart isn't that the worse fail¬
ure? The worse feeling is to be
disappointed in ones self. That
stamps failure on my head.
If I don't fulfill my heart I
fail myself. When you realize
that you've failed yourself, all
of those songs, that smile that
your mother had, and those
hands wrapped around your
back don't mean as much,
right? Will you be a failure to
yourself or your parents? That
decides the determination of
love, values, hate and life. If
you fail yourself doesn't that
make your parents feel even
more worthless. You tell me?
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Signs of the Times: How Far Is Too Far?
By KYLIE RIGDON
Tom-Tom Reporter
Recently, my attention was
brought to a news report in
Houston, Texas, by ABC 13
reporters about a sign that is
causing a great deal of contro¬
versy in Wallis, Texas.
In July, the sign, located in
front of CNL's Icehouse, read,
"Welfare was started as a hand
up, not a generational life¬
style!!!!"
The sign's message has
caused many citizens of the
town to become enraged—even
leading to the police asking the
owner to remove the sign.
This controversial message
is not the first Curtis Ransom
has displayed. Every month he
chooses another thought sub¬
mitted in a suggestion box by
patrons of his business. Other
messages have included, "If you
can't feed them, don't breed

them," and "America proud,
one language: English."
Many residents of the town
say Ransom's messages are
racist, even singling out certain
nationalities. Ransom responds
that his messages do not con¬
tain anything directly racial,
national, or any cursing; they
are general statements meant
for everyone.
Ransom has every right
to display his opinion on his
property in any manner he so
chooses. When asked by ABC
13 News, Ransom stated, "I am
tired of getting walked on. I'm a
taxpayer, I vote and it is time for
us to have our say."*
While some find Ransom's
messages and statements to be
inappropriate, others believe it
is time for someone to stand up
for our Constitutional rights as
Americans. We are being run
over by systems that are out of
control and if one person can
stand up to the faults in Ameri¬

can government, then maybe
one day, others will too.
"Information for this article
was adapted from the ABC 13
News out of Houston, Texas

South Campus
Gym

COURT (from page 1)
andgraduate of Newton County
High School.
An elementary education
major, Knight is the daughter
of Mary Knight and Lee Morris,
both of Jackson.
A graduate of Terry High
School, she was a member of
Future Educators of America,
Not Here Club (which pro¬
motes drug awareness), Span¬
ish Club and the drill team.
She was selected a class
favorite and was named Miss
JROTC, an honor given to the
top cadet.
Serving as Miss Knight's
escort will be Mark Wilson, a
sophomore kinesiology and

business major and graduate
of Delhi High School in Delhi,
Louisiana. He is the son of
Wynona Johnson of Delhi.
Sanders, a liberal arts major,
is the daughter of Dorothy
Patrick of Walnut Grove.
A graduate of South Leake
High School, she served as
captain of the cheerleading
squad and secretary of the
senior class.
Escorting Sanders will be
Chris Kelly, a freshman phar¬
macy technician major and
graduate of Carthage High
School. He is the son of Helen
and Gerome Kelly of Carthage
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SPORTS

Nationally

Hangs

on

Nationally ranked Missis¬
sippi Gulf Coast Community
College held off a determined
group of East Central Commu¬
nity College Warriors Thursday
night and escaped with a 41 -24
decision at A.L. May Memo¬
rial Stadium on the Perkinston
campus.
The Bulldogs, ranked third
in the latest NJCAA poll and
second according to the J.C.
Grid Wire ratings, improved
to 6-0 overall and 4-0 in the
MACJC South Division, while
East Central dropped to 2-4 and
0-4.
For the Warriors, it was
another tough loss to a nation¬
ally ranked team.
"We just did not do what we
needed to do to win the game,"
said ECCC head coach Terry
Underwood, whose squad also
lost close decisions to national
powers Jones County and Pearl
River. "But our focus now is on
our remaining three games and
we hope to finish the year on a
positive note."
Sophomore Roosevelt Ross
was again the workhorse for the
Warrior offense, as he scored
on second-half runs of 29 and
61 yards en route to a 148-yard
performance on 10 carries.
Ross, a product of Ocala-Forest
(Fla.) High School, continues to
be ranked among the state's top
rushers, averaging more than
100 yards per contest.
East Central also scored on a
27-yard strike from quarterback
Deon Williams to wide receiver
Michael Townsend late in third
quarter action, which brought
the Warriors within three points
at 20-17.
Williams, a product of
Tuscaloosa (Ala.) County High
School, was injured late in the
first quarter and returned to
action in the third period. He
finished,,the-night by complet' ing seveitrrf 13 passes-for 86
yards. He also rushed nine
times for 41 yards. Back-up
quarterback Jacob Massey of
Union completed two of five
attempts for 18 yards. Massey
had 20 yards rushing on five
attempts.
East Central's first points
came in dramatic fashion, as
placekicker Beau Hannah of
Morton boomed a 50-yard field
goal as the first half expired,
cutting the Gulf Coast advan¬
tage to 17-3. Hannah also con¬
nected on three PATs.
SCORING SUMMARY
Gulf Coast took a 3-0 lead
on Sean Brauch's 25-yard field
goal with 41.9 seconds left in
the first period. The Bulldogs
scored twice in the second
stanza, the first tally coming
on a 27-yard pass from quar¬
terback Genario McNealy of
Perry, Fla., to wide receiver
Akeem Simmons of Moss Point
with 6:33 remaining, fol¬
lowed by a one-yard plunge by
running back Trey Hobson of
Pascagoula with 35 seconds left
before halftime. Brauchie, of
Biloxi, added both PATs.
Hanna's career-best field
goal was set up by Katlan
French's 30-yard kickoff return
to the Gulf Coast 40 yard line.
French is a product of Starkville
Academy.
After forcing the Bulldogs
to punt on their first possession
of the second half. East Cen¬
tral marched 65 yards in just
six plays, climaxed by Ross'
29-yard run to pay dirt. Massey
engineered the scoring drive,
which featured his 13-yard pass
completion to Townsend and
a 17-yard run by wide receiver
Freddie Parham, a product of
St. Clair County High School in
Margaret, Ala.
Gulf Coast responded to the
Warrior score with Brauchel's
50-yard field goal, extending
the Bulldog lead to 20-10 with
10:49 left in the third period.
East Central would later
close the scoring gap to 20-17
late in the stanza on William's
27-yard pass to Townsend,
capping a 69-yard drive in just
seven plays. A key play during
the drive was Ross' 23-yard
scamper to the Bulldog 38.
Gulf Coast would later
respond to the Warrior score

Ranked

to

Gulf Coast

Defeat Warriors

State Champion ECCC Diamond Warriors Honored!
Warrior wide receiver Katlan French (15) picks up yardage
following a reception made during East Central's 33-24 setback to
nationally ranked Pearl River Community College Thursday night
on the Decatur campus. The Starkville Academy product also
scored on a three-yard pass play from quarterback Deon Williams
late in the MACJC South Division contest. Also pictured is Warrior
offensive tackle Kieandre Jones (74), a product of Hillcrest High
School in Tuscaloosa.
but it took a holding penalty
nullifying a 45-yard gain by
Bulldog running back Desmond
Washington to the Warrior fouryard-line to spark the team.
Following the call, an obviously
perturbed Bulldog head coach
Steve Campbell went onto the
field questioning the officials'
decision, which resulted in
a 10-yard assessment and a
sideline warning to the Bulldog
bench.
"I had to vent my frustra¬
tions," Campbell was quoted in
a post-game interview. "I think
it got the guys going."
The Bulldogs did get "going"
and scored seven plays later on
a seven-yard dash by running
back Albert Williams, a product
of Hinds AHS, extending the
Gulf Coast advantage to 27-17
as time expired in the third
quarter.
Gulf Coast scored again
early in the final'period on a
four-yard pass from McNealy
to wide receiver Deon Hodges,
capping a short 34-yard drive
set up by a Warrior fumble.
East Central responded with
Ross' 81-yard burst, which
came on fourth and two with
7:42 left in the contest, and the
Warriors were again within 10
points at 34-24.
The Bulldogs would later
capitalize on a questionable
roughing-the-punter call to put
up the game's final points- a
five-yard run by Washington
with 1:35 remaining.
The Warriors host CopiahLincoln Community College
in this Saturday's homecoming
battle, which kicks off at 2:30
p.m. at Bailey Stadium. The
Wolves are 1-5 overall and 1-3
in league action following last
week's 37-0 loss to Hinds Com¬
munity College.
ECCC vs. Pearl River
A blocked punt return for a
touchdown and a safety helped
provide the margin of victory
for nationally ranked Pearl
River Community College who
escaped with a 33-24 decision
over East Central Community
College September 27 at Bailey
Stadium.
The Warriors, who dropped
to 2-3 overall and 0-3 in the
MACJC South Division, battled
the nation's previously topranked team for four quarters
and trailed 19-1 7 going into
the final stanza. The Wildcats
added two fourth period scores
and held on for the nine-point
victory, improving to 4-1 and
2-1.
East Central head coach
Terry Underwood, a former
assistant at Pearl River, praised
his squad's effort against the
Wildcats, who were ranked
sixth prior to the division
match-up.
"I'm real proud of our
team," Underwood stated. "Our
guys played really hard. We
really felt like we could win
and came out and played to
win... .we j ust made too many
mistakes. But we've got nothing
to hang our head about."
The Warriors won the statis¬
tical battle, amassing 318 total
yards to 286 for Pearl River. EC
also held an edge in first downs
by a 17-12 margin.

ECCC vs. Southwest
A fourth-quarter lead slipped
away again for the East Central
Community College Warriors,
who dropped a 25-21 decision
to Southwest Mississippi Com¬
munity College Thursday night
on Monroe McElveen Field at
John I. Hurst Stadium on the
Summit campus.
East Central held a 21-6
advantage early in the final
stanza but the Bears rallied
for three scores in the final 13
minutes, including a game-win¬
ning five-yard touchdown run
by quarterback Walter Mason
with 1:15 remaining.
EC had 12 first downs com¬
pared to 18 for Southwest.
The Warriors had 159 yards
rushing and 74 yards passing
for a 233 total.
Williams completed four of
nine passes for 74 yards and
one score. He had two inter¬
ceptions. Langston was the top
receiver with his 25-yard touch¬
down reception.
Williams was the leading
rusher with 62 yards on 14 car¬
ries and one touchdown. Ross
rushed 19 times for 54 yards
and Langston added 42 yards
on 13 carries.
The Bears had 416 yards of
total offense, 302 through the
air and 114 on the ground.
The Warrior defense was led
by free safety Ray Frierson, a
product of Hillcrest HS in Tus¬
caloosa, and linebacker Jamar
Lawrence of Tuscaloosa (Ala.)
County, who had 11 tackles
each. Linebacker David Brackett of Philadelphia- the state's
leading tackier - had eight
tackles. Brackettwas injured
prior to halftime and saw lim¬
ited action in the second half.
ECCC vs. Jones
East Central Community
College was just seconds away
from upsetting eleventh-ranked
Jones County Junior College
but the Bobcats rallied with a
27-yard touchdown strike from
quarterback Early James to
wide receiver Tebiarus Gill with
17 ticks remaining to claim a
32-29 decision Thursday night
at Bill and Louise Bailey Sta¬
dium on the Decatur campus.
Both squads entered the
MACJC South Division opener
with 2-0 records and the
Warriors were in position
to continue their win streak
when fullback Vonzell Jackson
of Aliceville, Ala., recovered
running back Roosevelt Ross'
fumble in the end zone, which
gave EC a 29-25 advantage
with 4:57 remaining.
But the Bobcats had other
ideas and began the gamewinning march from their own
37 with 1:47 remaining, and
five plays later James and Gill
hooked up for their third touch¬
down pass of the evening.
Warrior head coach Terry
Underwood, a JCJC alumnus,
was obviously disappointed fol¬
lowing the heart-breaking loss.
"We made a lot of mistakes
early on, but we really played
well after that," Underwood
told reporters. "But give Jones
credit, they made the plays
when they had to make them."
East Central dominated the
statistics battle, amassing 424

Members of the 2007 East Central Community College baseball team were presented state
championship rings during a ceremony held Thursday, Sept. 13, 2007, in the Brackeen-Wood Physi¬
cal Education Building on the Decatur campus. Team members also received photos from the state
championship game and were recognized during halftime ceremonies of ECCC's football game with
Jones County Junior College. Members of the championship squad include (kneeling from left) Neal
Holliman, head coach; Chad Gosselin, Flowood; Jacob Casey, Union; Colby Hawthorne, McNeil;
Terrell Hendrix, Starkville; Jordan Robinson, Union; Jesus Aleman, Belle Glade, Fla.; Chris Parkman,
Pulaski; and Gregory Stovall, Philadelphia; and (standing from left) Joe Patterson and Ben McCurdy
(manager), both of Morton; Warren Bowling, Florence; Jace Hamilton, Water Valley; Josh Lafferty,
Quitman; Josh Denson, Lena; Brian Jones, Adolphus, KY; Adam Griffin, Philadelphia; Kiel Higginbotham and Carey Miller, both of Louisville; Josh Sheehan, Little Rock; Justin Joyner (manager), Little
Rock; Robert Westbrook, Decatur; and assistant coaches Michael Avalon and Roberto Martinez. Not
pictured are Daven Willis, Choctaw; Jacob Thames, Mendenhall; Daniel Carela, New York, NY; and
George Washington, Demopolis, Ala. Coach Holliman was also recognized for being named MACJC
Division II Baseball Coach of the Year.

From

Rocket

to

Warrior

Crenshaw Takes EC By Storm

A bright new face graces
Warrior football this year with
Derek Crenshaw.
Crenshaw comes from
Neshoba Central High School
where he played as kicker,
punter, and wide receiver for
four years.
During high school, Cren¬
shaw shined as a punter where
his longest punt was for fiftyeight yards and excelled as a
kicker with his longest field
goal going forty-five yards.
Crenshaw chose EC
because his biggest inspiration,
his brother Cassidy, attended
EC and because of the college's
close proximity to his Philadel¬
phia home.
Here at EC, Crenshaw is
majoring in turf management.
In addition to playing football,
Crenshaw also participates in
FCA and BSU where he sings
and plays guitar for the Praise
Band.
Warrior football has him
as kicker and punter for their
2007 season. So far, Crenshaw
has played against East Mis¬
sissippi, Delta, and Jones as
punter and splits field goals
with other kickers depending
on warm up.
As a pre-game ritual, Cren¬
shaw, who normally wears a
size eleven, cleans the same
size 9 1/2 cleats he has worn
for three years, finally having
them stretched just right.
His biggest fan is without a
doubt his grandfather who has

attended every one of Crenshaw's high school and college
games—traveling as far as MS
Delta.
Crenshaw says his favorite
memory of playing for the War¬
riors so far is playing against
Scooba Tech. "It was so great
getting to play in the rain and
beating our rival," Crenshaw
stated.
During his playing time
versus EMCC, Crenshaw's
PAT was successful following
Deon Williams and Michael
Townsend's 54-yard touch¬
down pass.
Also, he brought the score
to 24-14 in the third quarter
with a 23-yard field goal and
successfully completed a PAT
following Maurice Langston's
ten yard run in the fourth
quarter.
Crenshaw especially shined
during the EC vs. MS Delta
game on September 6. Cren¬
shaw was faultless in PATs and
averaged almost 36 yards per
punt.
Against JCJC on September
13, Crenshaw averaged about
43 yards per punt. His expec¬
tations for the Warriors this
season are similar to those of
any Warrior fan—making the
playoffs and winning state.
After leaving East Cen¬
tral, Crenshaw plans to go
to a major university such as
Mississippi State, Auburn, or
Florida State where he wants
to complete his education and
continue kicking.
Afterwards, Crenshaw
dreams of going to the NFL.
He also stated that one day he

wants
to be in
charge
of the
greens
on a golf
course
because
"I love
i 4
grass...!
don't
1
know
why."
Derek Crenshaw
In
his free
time, Crenshaw enjoys play¬
ing rounds of golf with friends.
He also lives his life close to
God. When asked, he said his
favorite Bible verse is Philippians 4:13 "I can do all things
through Christ who strengthens
me."

yards to 340 for Jones. The War¬
riors had a 15-11 advantage in
first downs.
Ross, a former standout at
Ocala-Forest High School in
Ocala, Fla., led all rushers with
116 yards on 16 carries and
scored two touchdowns- a oneyard plunge mid-way in the
second quarter and a dazzling
56-yard scamper early in the
final stanza, which gave EC its
first lead at 22-18.
Running back Maurice
Langston, a Northeast Lauderdale product, also had a
productive night with 106 yards
on 21 carries.
Quarterback Deon Wil¬
liams, a former standout at
Tuscaloosa (Ala.) County High
School, was again effective in
leading the Warrior offense. He
completed six of 14 passes for
86 yards and rushed 14 times
for 51 yards.
Wide receiver Michael
Townsend of Forest also com¬
pleted a pass, a 65-yarder to
Freddie Parham, which set up

a 30-yard field goal by Beau
Hannah of Morton. Hannah
also connected on field goals
from 37 and 30 yards and
made two PATs. He also had
another productive night kick¬
ing off and sent several kicks
into the end zone.
Parham, a product of St.
Clair County High School in
Margaret, Ala., led all receivers
with four catches for 127 yards.
Other receptions were made
by Kendrick May of Tuscaloosa
County, one for 10 yards;
Townsend, one for nine yards;
and Katlan French of Starkville
Academy, one for five yards.
Neshoba Central High
School product Derek Cren¬
shaw had another effective
night punting, as he averaged
42.4 yards on five attempts.
Linebacker David Brackett
of Philadelphia led Warrior
defenders with nine tackles and
one assist. Brackett entered the
Jones' game as the state's lead¬
ing tackier with 26 solo stops
and 12 assists.

Other top defenders
include nose guard Henry
Scott, five tackles, one assist;
linebacker Harvey Brown of
Neshoba Central, four tackles,
two assists; defensive end Chris
Ivy of Louisville, four tackles;
strong safety Randy Carter of
Quitman and Bryon Rizzi of
St. Augustine (Fla.), both with
three tackles, one assist.

By KYLIE RIGDON
Tom-Tom Reporter

Derek Crenshaw during
his days as a Neshoba Central
Rocket.

Go Warriors!
EC vs Co-Lin
Saturday
October 13
2:30 p.m.
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Tickets on Sale Oct. 15 for

Gregory Selected East Central

ECCC Dinner Theater

Dislocated Worker Coordinator

Tickets will go on sale
Monday, October 15 for
the East Central Community
College Players' production
of David Rogers' "If A Man
Answers," to be held November
8-10, 2007 in Mabry Memo¬
rial Cafeteria on the Decatur
campus.
The dinner theater perfor¬
mances are scheduled for seven
o'clock each evening. Tickets
are $12 each. To make reserva¬
tions call the college switch¬
board at 601-635-2111 or toll
free 1-877-462-3222.
This three-act comedy tells
the story of Chantal Stacey,
whose Parisian mother hands
her a dog-training manual as
the secret recipe for making a
husband happy.
Cast members include Anna
Laurie Ezelle as Chantal Stacey,
Tyler Hansford as Gene Wright
and Kylie Rigdon as Salome,
all of Union; Aaron Morrison
as John Stacey, Erin Trami 11 as

ECCC

Gerrriaine Stacey, Brookes
Mayes as Tina Brooks and Van
Williams as Mr. Chadwick, all
of Newton; Rebecca Roland as
Miss Kaye, India Dickerson as
Conchita and Jennifer Sistrunk
as the flower shop clerk, all of
Carthage; Emilee Lanier as Bel¬
ladonna and Nicole Dunavant
as Europa, both of Little Rock;
and J.B. Files of Noxapater as
Robert Swan.
Beth Alexander of Little
Rock serves as stage manager/
understudy. Skye Apperson of
Philadelphia is in charge of
lights and sound and serves as
an understudy. Set designers
include Christopher Buckley of
Union, Tommy Carson of Deca¬
tur, Austin Lee of Forest and
Christopher Merrell of Newton.
Tanner Stuart of Walnut Grove
serves as a stage hand/male
understudy. ECCC Tech Prep
Coordinator Joan Grimes of
Union serves as director.

Cast members for the upcoming ECCC production of "If A Man
Answers" include (seated, from left) Brookes Mayes of Newton as
Tina Brooks, Anna Laurie Ezelle of Union as Chantal Stacey, Kylie
Rigdon of Union as Salome and Jennifer Sistrunk of Carthage as
the flower shop girl; and (standing, from left) Rebecca Roland
o Carthage as Miss Kaye, Aaron Morrison of Newton as John
Stacey, Tyler Hansford of Union as Gene Wright and Erin Tramill
of Newton as Cermaine Stacey. Not pictured are Van Williams of
Newton as Mr. Chadwick; India Dickerson of Carthage as Con¬
chita, Emilee Lanier as Belladonna and Nicole Dunavant as Europa,
both of Little Rock; and J.B. Files of Noxapater as Robert Swan.

Baptist Student Union: A Place of Worship

By BECKY CULPEPPER
Tom-Tom Reporter
The Baptist Student Union
(BSU) is a place where students
can come and worship with
other students on campus.
Though it might be a place
of worship Bro. Scott Vaughn
said, "The BSU is open to
anyone during the day allowing
him or her to come and hang
out in the game room or talk
with me."
Getting the students
involved and doing something
is the key.
The director of the BSU is
Scott Vaughn. He has been on
the staff for 13 years but has
been in ministry for 19 years.
He is married to Telisa Vaughn
and together they have four
children: Polly, Jesse, Caleb,
and Olivia.
On Monday nights, at 8:31
p.m, the BSU starts up with a
skit performed by the drama .
team or the creative move¬

ment team. Following the
performances, the praise band
of the BSU leads in worship
with numerous songs they have
prepared. The ministry team
consists of 25 students from
East Central. After the praise
band, Bro. Scott brings the mes¬
sage for the night.
Besides the activities on
Monday, the BSU has activi¬
ties on Wednesday. At noon on
Wednesdays, a meal is pre¬
pared for anyone who would
like to come and eat lunch for
free.
Each week has something
new and good to enjoy. This
fellowship lunch time also
allows students to get to know
each other.
Weekly Bible studies are
also held for students on
campus. These Bible studies
are given by students of BSU as
well as other leaders.
Besides the activities on
campus, the BSU has several
mission trips that they plan
every year.
In December, the BSU

Number of GED
By ANTWAIN TROTTER
Tom-Tom Reporter
Anxious to examine real life
situations; I set out to find the
coordinator of one of society's
most growing ways of High
School education.
Mr. Gene Davis, an Alumni
of East Central Community
College, Coordinator of ABE/
GED education has held his
job title at East Central for over
18 years. He informed me that
it takes great courage for all
students or testers to come forth
and make a decision. Partici¬
pants range from the age of 17
to late 60's.
Having a General Education
Diploma is much more impor¬
tant now than in years past.
More and more colleges and
major universities are changing
standards concerning the GED.

takes an annual trip to Atlanta,
Georgia to participate in the
Operation Christmas Child
ministry. This ministry con¬
sists of students and churches
coming together to help pre¬
pare shoeboxes with gifts for
children who are not able to
receive Christmas gifts.
The BSU also takes an
annual spring break trip to dif¬
ferentIbcatidHi.' "(TtVi'^'year, th$''":

Graduates

In terms of criteria and mean¬
ing, the test changes about
every ten years.
In coordination with every¬
day life, the program supplies
classes both day and night for
considerate flexibility. It makes
its self reliable to five Areas:
Decatur, Forrest, Philadel¬
phia, Carthage, and Louisville.
Classes are free but testing is
$40. The number of partici¬
pants is increasing yearly.
This program has 700-800
participants a year. It tests
more than 300 consumers
a year. In which about 70%
achieve what is set out to be
done.
In order to help them
achieve this, instructors must
make participants feel noble.
Encouragement is much
needed. Drive from society
and as a community changes
determination of one's fate. As

ECCC Blood Drive Nets 34 Pints
Winnie Owen (right) was among East Cenral Com¬
munity College students who donated blood August 14
during the United Blood Services drive held on the Decatur
campus. College nurse Gloria Rigdon who coordinates the
event said 34 pints were collected.

Is

trip has not yet been decided
on.)
The focus of the BSU is the
students of the EC campus and
them coming to know Jesus
Christ.
The Baptist Student Union
welcomes anyone of any
religion because it is not a
church... it is a place of wor¬
;
ship. j .
•! v

Increasing

a receiver of the GED I just had
to investigate the productivity
of society as a whole.
Most people look down
on GED/ABE testing, but life
situations change the decisions
and abilities of one's social
advancement.
There's no stopping produc¬
tivity and drive in one's heart
no matter what. As long as we
as a society make it okay to
make decisions or mistakes, but
realize them in time enough
to catch our fall; life is merely
made much easier.
Success is success no matter
how we try to mold to fit our
needs or situations. Look for¬
ward, not backward; keep your
chin up, not down; watch your

Brent Gregory has been
named dislocated worker coor¬
dinator at East Central Com¬
munity College, announced
Dr. Phil A. Sutphin, ECCC
president.
Gregory, who began his
new assignment on October
1, 2007, previously served the
College as director of student
life/recruiter, a position he
held since 2001. He began his
employment at ECCC in 2000
as men's dormitory supervisor
and activity and fitness center
director.
Gregory is a former coach
and teacher at Nanih Waiya
High School and Bogue Chitto
Middle School.
A graduate of Nanih Waiya
High School and ECCC, Greg¬

ory holds a
bachelor's
degree in
physical
education
and master's
in workforce
training
development,
both from the
University
Brent Gregory
of Southern
Mississippi.
He is married to the former
Christi Lee of Philadelphia,
who serves as ECCC's careertechnical counselor. They have
a daughter, McKinley, and are
expecting another child later
this year. The family resides in
Decatur.

James Selected EC IT Specialist
Kyle James of Brandon was
recently selected information
technology specialist at East
Central Community College,
announced Dr. Phil A. Sutphin,
ECCC president.
In this new position, James
will be responsible for com¬
puter technology needs at
the College's Productivity
Enhancement Lab located at the
Philadelphia-Neshoba County
Career-Technical Center.
James, who began employ¬
ment on October 1, previously
served as network specialist/
cabling specialist atTrustmark
National Bank in Jackson. He
also additional networking
experience with two other Jackson-area companies.
A graduate of Newton
(Kansas) High School, James

holds an
associate's
degree in
computer
networking
from ECCC
and has
completed
additional
coursework
Kyle James
at Holmes
Community
College. He also holds Network-plus certification and is
in the process of completing
CCNA and A+ certification.
James is also a member of
the Mississippi Army National
Guard and serves as staff ser¬
geant of HHC 223rd Engineer¬
ing Battalion in West Point.
He is married to the former
Sara Waltman of Philadelphia.

Homecoming 5K Run
and 1 Mile Walk
Saturday, October 13
7a.m.
Brackeen-Wood Gyrtf'P&tking tdfT"
For more information contact
Phillip Crenshaw
at 601-635-6281

HOMECOMING (from page 1)

Muse also had a success¬
ful coaching career. One of his
basketball squads at Canton
High School captured the
Choctaw Conference crown
and he led Starkville High
School to the A-AA State Bas¬
ketball championship in 1961.
In recognition of his suc¬
Gene Davis
cessful coaching career, Muse
was inducted into the Missis¬
step, and if you trip know that it sippi Association of Coaches
was not a fall, keep walking.
Hall of Fame in 2000.
Muse began his career as a
school administrator in 1959
and is serving his 29th year as
president of Hinds Community
College.
REUNION GROUPS
BEING HONORED
Also being honored during
homecoming activities are
former May Queens and
Homecoming Queens; the
1947 Warrior football team; the
1953,1954 and 1955 Warrior
basketball teams; members of
the 1958 and 1959 classes; and
members of all classes ending
in "7."
SCHEDULE
OF EVENTS
Homecoming week activi¬
Davis Honored At ECCC
ties begin Thursday, October 11
with an art exhibit by alumna
Midge Davis of Louisville, former secretary in the Office of
Victoria Daniels of Philadel¬
Adult Continuing Education at East Central Community College
phia. Her artwork will be on
in Decatur, was recently honored by the College's Adult Basic
display from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
Education/GED Preparation instructors during the group's pre-seslobby of the Vickers Fine Arts
sion workshop. Davis, shown displaying a cake made in her honor, Center. There is no charge for
received several gifts in recognition of her service. She provided
admission and refreshments
assistance to the ABE/GED program since beginning her employ¬
will be served.
ment at ECCC in 1994. She is now working in a secretarial posi¬
A 5K Run and One-Mile
tion at Mississippi State University. Standing to her right is her
Walk begin events Homecom¬
husband, Gene Davis, who serves as dean of Adult and Continuing ing day and gets underway
Education and coordinator of the College's ABE/GED Program.
with registration at 7 a.m. at
Also pictured are ABE/GED instructors (from left) Virginia Kightof
the Brackeen-Wood Physical
Philadelphia, Cynthia Blackstock of Carthage and Kathy Edwards
Education Building. The race
of Kosciusko; Ryan Clarke, Adult and Continuing Education assis¬
starts at 7:30 a.m. Cost is $12
tant; and ABE/GED instructors Carol Greer of Morton, Daphne
per participant. Awards will be
Donald and Janice Hunter, both of Louisville; Teresa Lovett of
presented to overall winners
Morton, Janice Greene of McCool, Kay Ward of Louisville and Ed
and the top finishers in vari¬
McGowan of Lawrence.
ous age groups. T-shirts will be

provided to all participants.
Homecoming registration
begins at 9 a.m. on the East
Mall Patio located near Mabry
Memorial Cafeteria. Refresh¬
ments will be available during
registration.
The Memorabilia Room,
located in Burton Library, will
be open from 9 to 11 a.m.
The College Bookstore,
located at the Eddie M. Smith
Student Union, will be open for
business from 9 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Bookstore Items will also
be available for purchase during
game time at the new entrance
to the football stadium.
"Special" diplomas will be
presented to members of the
1957 class in recognition of
their 50th anniversary. ECCC
President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin
will present diplomas during a
ceremony beginning at 10:30
a.m. in the Vickers Fine Arts
Center.
The annual Warrior Club
meeting is scheduled at 11 a.m.
in Newton Hall, Room 60.
The Alumni luncheon begins
at noon in Mabry Memorial
Cafeteria. Recipients of Alumni
of the Year and Athletic Hall
of Fame awards will be recog¬
nized during the program.
East Central hosts CopiahLincoln Community College
in the annual homecoming
football game, which kicks off
at 2:30 p.m. at Bill and Louise
Bailey Stadium. The homecom¬
ing queen and her court will
be presented during halftime
ceremonies.
For more information on
Homecoming 2007, contact
Stacey Hollingsworth, Phone
601-635-2111 or call toll free,
1-877-462-3222, ext. 327. The
email address is sholling@eccc.
edu.
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Homecoming Havoc: How far is too far?
Celebrities
By RUSS GODWIN
Tom-Tom Reporter
Since the 1930's a tele¬
vision set has become a
common household com¬
modity where an intense fan
will plan their entire schedule
around catching their favorite
show and hearing the latest
news.
The addiction, in the 21st
century, has become so bad
that Japan has developed a
small television screen that
can be worn over the eye¬
glasses or sun shades. This in
itself proves that people have
to have their TV time. To be
honest, I probably fall into the
percent of people known to
be "glued to a television."
Unlike most, I am not
catching the latest Survivor
series or most recent re-run
of Grey's Anatomy. I am more
interested in the eye-popping
celebrity scandals that putting
the spotlight on the silver
screen superstars....here's
the latest news (in my own
words):
The latest news on Paris
Hilton... not that it is impor¬
tant... is that the heiress has
a new hottie according to
celebrity-gossip.net which
reported that the media
magnet is "very interested in
doing some charity work, and
goodwill ambassador-ing."
Paris has announced that
her first stop will be some¬
where in Rwanda to do
whoknows what. I wonder
if she knows that the world
renowned Rwanda isn't
exactly known for hip and

in

the

Spotlight

hopping parties. But, maybe
in that country the drama
mamma can avoid doing any
"hard time".
In an interview with Entertain¬
ment Tonight, the mother of
Lindsey Lohan blamed the
media for problems the young
damsel is having. "Lindsey,
under a microscope," she
says. I hate it, but I have to
disagree.
The former Disney Chick
was last spotted on the cover
of Maxim magazine, which
(mommy dearest should
know) has a very high reader
base. Lindsey is in no way
under a microscope...she
is letting anyone take a
peak...all for three dollars
and seventy-five cents from
the newsstands.
On the technological
side of the world, EBay was
recently sued by some man
claiming that he purchased
stolen goods from some top
ranking EBay business. This is
defiantly going to transform
the world of internet shop¬
ping, but on the lighter side of
things, what is to be expected
from a company that sells
Brittney Spears shaven hair?
Forbes, a news and buisiness magazine absorbed by
its various list of billionaires,
recently named TV's top
twenty, which listed Oprah as
number one. Nothing short
of what would be expected
from the talk show superstar,
Oprah banked 260 million
during the last period. Other
notable names included:
Barbara Walters, David Letterman, Jay Leno, Rachael Ray,
Tyra Banks, Ellen DeGeneris,

Dr. Phil, and Regis Philbin.
Some interesting FYI
would be that Jerry Seinfield also made the list, even
though his show has been off
the air for nine years...Thanks
for re-runs.
Jessica Biel was offered
the slot as Wonder Woman
in the up and coming George
Miller directed movie, Justice
League Hero's.
Entertainment Weekly
reports claim that the actress
will follow the same foot¬
steps as Kate Beckinsale and
decline the role. I really do
not understand this decision,
what was the last movie this
girl played in? If memory
serves me correct it was the
Illusionist; however, if she
doesn't take what is handed
to her (on what would seem a
silver platter), her career as an
actor may disappear as well.
Zack Snyder is back to
business. Zack is the director
of the recent and very suc¬
cessful Frank Miller Graphic
Novel adapted for the silver
screen, 300. He has signed
the contract with Warner
Movies and is set to release
his final copy in 2009.
The website www.rottentomatoes.com previewed the
movie, "The smart series from
David Moore and Alan Gib¬
bons centers on a group of
masked hero's who find their
talents banned in fictional
America. Someone begins to
take down the former hero's
one by one, and a strange
character named Rorschach
begins to investigate."

Multiplayer Improvements In
By ANTHONY WIUIAMS
Tom-Tom Reporter
Halo 3 came out on Sep¬
tember 25th, 2007 at 12:01 am.
For those who have been living
in a cave somewhere and have
never heard of Halo, Halo is
a video game made for Xbox
consoles produced by Micro¬
soft (you remember, the people
who invented the personal
computer?).
Well as one might guess,
this is the third installment in
the series and is exclusively for
the Xbox 360 console. Now
that everyone is up to speed,
let's talk about the peril that
Earth is now in and it's up to
one man, known to many only
as the "Master Chief", to save
us and the rest of the universe
as we know it.
As in the previous two
games, the Chief must stop an
alien alliance known as the
Covenant from wiping out all
of humanity in their pursuit of
their "Great Journey", an event
that is triggered by activat¬
ing massive mechanical "ring
worlds" known as Halos. Now
that I've lost everybody that's
never heard of Halo, please go
somewhere and look up the
synopses of the first two games
and a few of the books and
comeback in time to read the
rest of the article I've written.
Done? Good. At 12:13am,
September 25th, I became the
proud owner of Halo 3 thanks
in part to good planning, and
the good folks at the Gamestop

vm

Philadelphia. I then went to
Newton to play with my good
friends in the new four player
co-op feature.
Whitney Lott and I were
on one television, and Billy
Zynosky-Sharpling and
Michael Watkins were at the
other television. Naturally our
first few minutes of game play
consisted of trying to figure
where to go.
I took the helm and led
bravely against the first few
Covenant waves, and then
Michael led the way as we
against more waves at a beach.
Having acquired the new Grav¬
ity Hammer weapon, Michael
cut a path straight through our
foes, with Whitney and me
following in for support and
cleanup. Billy brought up the
rear, obliviously in awe of Halo
3's beauty, an awe I'm sure cost
him several lives.
Our campaign progressed
on, our team began to waver
slightly due to being lost
and several "accidents" that
resulted in the deaths of
our fellow players (seriously
Michael, I didn't mean to run
over you with a Warthog...
twice).
As the night went on, we
stopped to try out Halo 3's
new and improved multiplayer
action, with DJ Williamson
taking over Billy's role (Billy
had to go home due to exhaus¬
tion). We started our shenani¬
gans on the map High Ground,
where Whitney and I teamed
up against Michael and DJ;
then destroying them merci¬

Strike-A-Pose

Stacee McCurdy
Name: Stacee McCurdy
Age: 24
High School: Morton
Why East Central: It is close to
home
Favorite Class: Speech
Favorite Food: Potatoes
Favorite Color: Blue
Favorite Music: Country
Favorite Book: The Bible
Future Plans: To become
an X-Ray Tech

Halo 3

lessly and with several laughs.
Our battle then moved to
Guardian, a remake and then
complete overhaul of Lockout
from Halo 2.
Whitney and I again
destroyed Michael's team with
quick trigger fingers and good
tactics. Finally, we ended our
grudge match on Narrows,
which is a long bridge-like
map; I believe to be a remake
of Gephyrophobia, a map from
Halo PC (fear of bridges, get
it?). Needless to say, the mul¬
tiplayer is awesome, although
I was surprised at the lack of
maps included with Halo 3,
only eleven in all.
A brand-new feature makes
its debut in Halo 3, the mul¬
tiplayer map editor known as
Forge. Although Forge does
not allow players to make a
brand new map, it does allow
them to edit the objects and
spawn points in existing maps.
' Michael, Whitney, and I

By KYLIE RIGDON
Tom-Tom Reporter
While the boys are con¬
cerned with who's going to
win the football game, hope¬
ful young ladies hang signs all
around campus trying to get
the student body's vote to be
homecoming maid or queen.
Homecoming 2007 seemed
to have more candidates than
ever before—twenty-eight girls
ran for freshman maid alone.
With so many to pick from,
how could anyone chose just
one?
Not only did the ballots
host more names, but EC's
campus hosted more campaign
signs as well. During the week
of Homecoming elections, hot
spots on campus were littered
with signs saying who to vote
for. These signs became a
menace and reflected badly on
Signs adorned almost every door on campus during
the school the closer we got to
Homecoming elections.
the actual election.
Not only were the walls of
should regulate how many girls sweet treats in class.
the Student Union, Newton
can run and how many posters
A tradition in nearly every
Hall, Cross Hall, and the Caf¬
can be placed where.
school, homecoming courts
eteria covered in signs but so
With posters being placed
are a good annual event which
was the ground around these
on
walls,
windows,
doors,
col¬
should
be continued, but it
areas. For every sign on the
umns, under the doors of dorm
shouldn't be taken so seriously.
wall, there was another sign
It is as-if it were a presidential
that had fallen onto the ground. rooms, and even on wind¬
shields, it seems to be more of
election.
The enormous amount
a headache.
When all is said and done,
of signs looked rather disor¬
Students get caught up in
EC students nominated a
dered to passersby whom do
making sure they get elected
Homecoming Queen, Maid
not know about the election.
into homecoming court and
of Honor, three sophomore
Special attention is drawn to
forget about everything else.
maids, and four freshman
Huff Auditorium where it was
Classroom time is spent hand¬
maids. Despite the massive
nearly impossible to see into
ing out candy and stickers.
amount of signs, shortly after
the lobby area through all the
We must face the reality
elections ceased, most candi¬
signs and even people driving
that
we are no longer in high
dates began collecting their
past could see the mammoth
school and we pay for the edu¬
signs around campus; and by
amount of signs littering the
Thursday morning, only a few
grass area around the bottom of cation we get here.
Therefore, we must not
signs remained.
the wall.
waste it by taking up the valu¬
One can only hope next
Extremes even went as far
able time our money bought by year will have fewer candidates
as putting up political cam¬
crowding entrances to building or at least fewer signs and cam¬
paign signs on the lawns of
paigning techniques that seem
campus. One must ask, how far on election day just to get the
last few votes or passing out
slightly exasperating.
is too far? Administration
stayed behind and tried Forge,
and of course, hilarity ensued.
Forge allows up to eight play¬
ers to edit the map at once,
moving objects such as crates,
vehicles, and weapons, as
well as place new objects such
as teleporters (hey, that tank
doesn't go there!).
Forge allows players to
assume the role of an editor,
then at any time jump into the
map and play with their new
toys. We played our session on
Last Resort, a remake of Zanzi¬
bar from Halo 2.
Michael and I traded bullets
and tank rounds while Whitney
worked to put teleporters in the
most absurd places possible.
Overall, Halo 3 has been a
very positive experience for me
and my mates so if one does
not yet own Halo 3 for their
Xbox 360, please go buy it at a
local retailer.
Basic Review:

+ Looks Gorgeous
+ Lots of Multiplayer improve¬
ments
+ Wraps up storylines from
Halo 2 in a fantastic way.
+Reminiscent of Halo 1
- Forge is disappointing and
slow
- Mandatory unlocking of
armor variants in Multiplayer
> My Rating: 9 out of 10

Homecoming
Pep Rally
and
Bonfire

Thursday
October 11
7 p.m.
North
Campus

Feature Teacher:
Vicki Blaylock
By BETH ALEXANDER
Tom-Tom Reporter
Vicki Blaylock has become a
familiar face at ECCC, since she
has been here for 8 of her 25
total teaching years. However,
there are a few things about her
that I'm sure you didn't know!
For instance, her son Clanton,
a former East Central student,
got his name from her middle
name.
Mrs. Blaylock said that her
favorite thing to do at East Central is teach Music Theory. She
stated that she enjoys seeing her students soak up musical
knowledge and especially loves those "light-bulb moments"
when a student finally understands something!
When asked what her favorite ECCC memory is, Mrs. Blay¬
lock said that she couldn't pick anything other than watching
the Accents perform. She says that after practicing for four
months, when they finally hit the stage it's like watching her
first group all over again and she is always just as nervous as
the performers!
Some of her other favorites include:
Flower: White Rose
Movie: A Star Is Born
Food: Hamburger and French Fries
Who she would most like to meet: President George Bush, for
a question and answer session or George Clooney for a dinner
for two!

Edna's

Kytchen

Welcomes All

EC

students!

Hours
9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Monday- Friday

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Saturday

10% discount after 3 p.m.
601-635-2525
56 E. Broad (Located Behind Chevron)
All EC students sign up for our
weekly lunch give-away!
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Halloween
By JALISA SMITH
Tom-Tom Reporter

ECCC Students Visit Rush Facility
These medical office and business office technology stu¬
dents at East Central Community College in Decatur recently
participated in the Rush Health Systems Career Care 2007 held
in Meridian. The event is an opportunity for students to explore
career opportunities in the medical billing and coding field as
well as the medical transcription field. Front row, from left, are
Judy Hurtt, medical office/billing and coding instructor; Tiffany
Plummer, Little Rock; Tammy Plaisance, Union; Jill Compton,
Conehatta; Jessica Fugitt, Walnut Grove; Tameka Hopson, Merid¬
ian; Pamela Boone, Carthage; Elizabeth Horton, Forest; Kimberly
Hearn, Meridian; Dollye Packer, Lake; and (back row, from left)
Brooke Barrett and Sabra Fortenberry, both of Union; Shonda
Marshall, Carthage; Krystle Hardy, Forest; Alicia Stiles, Lena;
Portie Caddis, Carthage; and Ruth Gregory, business office tech¬
nology instructor.
Local Author Visits ECCC
By PAMELA TOWNSEND
Tom-Tom Reporter
Students enrolled in Mrs.
Boulton's Sociology class,
on the EC campus, had the
opportunity to meet Carolyn K.
Divinity, author of the biogra¬
phy "Connected by Faith" on
September 12, 2007.
"The novel," said Divinity,
"is a work of homage to Mrs.
Pinkie Idella Dixion-Burks,"
her grandmother, who was
born in Mississippi in 1897.
Divinity writes about how
her own grandmother suc¬
cumbed to cancer when she
was a young girl and that her
Grandmother did not hesitate
to step in and assume the role
of the most prominent influ¬
ence in her life and in the lives
of her seven siblings.
"Standing on the founda¬
tion of God and having faith is
what lead me to become the
successful person I am," says
the author. She attributes both
her faith and her success to her
Grandmother who gave much

insight
through
religion.
Mrs.
Divinity is
a graduate
of Jack¬
son State
University,
where she Carolyn Divinity
earned
her B.S. in Journalism and a
Master of Business Administra¬
tion. She is married to Rodney
Divinity, a Baptist minister.
Her large extended family
includes sisters, two of which
were in attendance during her
EC visit, Elizabeth Lee and
Elaine James. The family also
includes two brothers, and
many nieces and nephews.
Divinity plans to write
a second novel in the near
future.
"Connected by Faith" is sold
at the EC Bookstore (located in
the Student Center) for $8.95
a copy.
It is a book of unflinching
hard work, dignity, and faith.

Miles Attends 'Physics' Workshop
Physics instructor Wil¬
liam M. "Billy" Miles of East
Central Community College
in Decatur, recently attended
a workshop on Data Visual¬
ization and Strategies (DVTS)
held at Mt. San Antonio Col¬
lege in Walnut, California.
Miles, who resides in
Morton, was among selected
participants representing col¬
lege and high school physics
educators from eight states
and Puerto Rico who attended
the physics professional devel¬
opment project, sponsored by
Lee College (Texas), Estrella
Mountain Community College
(Arizona) and the Advanced
Technological Education Pro¬
gram of the National Science
Foundation.
At the DVTS workshop,
Miles was introduced to a
variety of innovated data
visualization approaches
applicable to students in both
high school and two-year col¬
lege courses in physics. Miles
worked with video-based
motion analysis in a wide
range of applications, includ¬
ing the teaching laboratory,
projects and homework that
are appropriate for students
specializing in technical
fields.
Another innovative
approach that Miles worked
with was the use of Global
Positioning System (GPS) tech¬
nology and how GPS can be
used in the physics program
at ECCC- Additionally, Miles
worked with tasks developed
using results from physics
education research. During
this hands-on workshop,
Miles became familiar with
these innovative approaches
and learned ways to imple¬
ment these approaches and
tasks with students at ECCC.
During the workshop,
Miles had an opportunity to
develop new materials for stu¬
dents in a collaborative group
of other two-year college and
high school educators. One of

the primary goals of the work¬
shop was to show how these
ideas could be implemented
at the two-year colleges and
high schools.
The workshop leaders have
many years of experience
in developing and refining
curriculum for introductory
physics students. In addi¬
tion, and more importantly,
the workshop leaders have
extensive experience with the
implementation and adapta¬
tion of curriculum in a variety
of institutions and for many
types of introductory phys¬
ics students along with the
training of faculty in using
and developing their own
curricula for their technology
-oriented students.
Workshop leaders
included Martin Mason of
Mt. San Antonio College in
Walnut, CA; J. B. Sharma of
Gainesville State College,
Gainesville, GA: Dwain
Desbien of Estrella Mountain
Community College, Avondale, AZ; and Tom O'Kuma of
Lee College in Baytown, TX.
Recent physics education
research indicates that the
"traditional" lecture-style,
passive learning model does
not substantially impact the
learning of most students
who take introductory phys¬
ics. Research also indicates
that most students enter
introductory physics with
alternative conceptions to
many of the basic concepts
that are taught in introduc¬
tory physics. The adaptable
curriculums highlighted in
this workshop addressed both
these issues and have a track
record of great success from
students using these curricular
approaches.
This workshop was the
fourth of 12 workshops and
conferences that will be
offered at various two-year
college sites around the
nation as part of the ATE Pro¬
gram for Physics Faculty.

Halloween, Halloween, what is
there to say?
It's a dark, dark day where kids
come out to play
They wear goofy costumes and
hunt for candy
Hitting every house that looks
fine and dandy
Halloween, Halloween, what is
there to say?
This is no day to just sit and lay.

October
By Robert Frost
(Submitted by April Finton
Strickland)
O hushed October morning
mild,
Thy leaves have ripened to the
fall;
Tomorrow's wind, if it be wild,
Should waste them all.
The crows above the forest call;
Tomorrow they may form and
goO hushed October morning
mild.
Begin the hours of this day
slow.
Make the day seem to us less
brief.
Hearts not averse to being
beguiled,
Beguile us in the way you
know.
Release one leaf at break of
day;
At noon release another leaf;
One from our trees, one far
away.
Retard the sun with gentle mist;
Enchant the land with ame¬

Phi Theta

thyst
Slow, slow!
For the grapes' sake, if they
were all,

Kappa-Going

Maybe you've seen us
around campus! We're the
students selling BBQ plates in
front of the cafeteria or playing
volleyball in front of Todd Hall.
In case you haven't, let me
introduce Phi Theta Kappa. PTK
is the Honor Society for twoyear colleges, like East Central.
Throughout the year we do
community service projects,
give away scholarships, and
have fun activities! This year an
officer team of twelve students
has been chosen.
They include Beth Alexan¬
der, President - Little Rock;
Delyn Agee, Vice President of
Leadership - Choctaw; Ashley

Henley, Vice President of
Scholarship - Hickory; Drew
Gil I is, Vice President of Service
- Newton; Joseph Cieglo, Vice
President of Fellowship - Lake;
Jonathan Jackson, Membership
Co-Chair - Hickory; Suzanne
Henry, Membership Co-Chair
- Decatur; Valerie Johnson,
Secretary - Louisville; Amber
Eaves, Treasurer - Louisville;
Cheryl Dowel I, Scrapbook
committee - Leake; Elaina
James, Scrapbook committee
- Montrose; and Leslie Nash,
Photographer - Union.
At the beginning of the year
we chose a health theme. Our
slogan is. Go For the Gold: The
Power of Healthy Living. With
this Olympic-style slogan to
guide us, we will try to inform
children, students, and adults,

The

Dr.

By BETH ALEXANDER
Tom-Tom Reporter

New

Phil

By KRISTI ROBINSON
Tom-Tom Reporter
Boring... dull... and undedicated... are not words that
describe this teacher.
Just last year we called him
Mr. Crenshaw, but now he is
Dr. Philip Crenshaw, Ph.D.
Dr. Crenshaw received his
Ph.D. from Mississippi State
University in May 2007. When
asked how he felt the moment
he received his newly earned
degree, he explained it as being
overwhelmed with a sense of
accomplishment.
His initial choice was the
University of Southern Mis¬
sissippi, but he was turned
down. He wanted his Ph.D.,
so he applied to MSU and was
accepted. (If USM only knew
what they missed!)
Dr. Crenshaw is a 1989
graduate of the University of
Southern Mississippi where
he received his undergraduate
degree, and a 2003 graduate
from the University of West
Alabama where he received his
masters in teaching.
Prior to coming to East
Central in 2003, he taught at
Clarkdale High School from
1989-1993 and Meridian High
School from 1993-2003.
Dr. Crenshaw makes history
fun, exciting, and interesting.
He is very passionate about
teaching and likes to make
class come alive. Dr. Crenshaw
is loud and entertaining not
only to keep his students enter¬
tained, but he says it "keep him
from getting bored."

Whose leaves already are burnt
with frost,
Whose clustered fruit must else
be lost-

Besides his love for his
students he also loves his wife,
Kim. He describes Kim as
being his angel. He said that
she was the one that pushed
him through for his Ph.D.
They have been married for 5
years and he has two step-sons
Dalton, 8, and Hunter, 10, and
a daughter Alex, 9.
When asked, "What do
you plan to do now?" he said
that he wants to teach and do
research at a 4 year school and
have it published.
Dr. Crenshaw gives some
helpful advice to students. He
said to:
1. Be an active learner,
participate in class and ask
questions
2. Utilize your instructors
3. Improve writing skills and
reading comprehension
4. STUDY
(Key advice from this Cren¬
shaw student - while in his class
do not talk, do not sleep, do
other work, or be rude in any
form because he will kick you
out of class!)

for

For the grapes' sake along the
wall.

the

about the benefits healthy
living.
The activities we sponsor
this year will reflect our theme.
We have already sold T-shirts
for our Volleyball Tournament,
which was held on Monday,
September 24th in front of Todd
Hall.
Congratulations to the ECCC
Cheerleader's who won the
tournament!!! On Saturday,
October 6 we held a Kid's Day
camp on the Intramural Foot¬
ball Field. This camp featured
fun games and a healthy snack
for 1 -6th graders.
Other health related activi¬
ties include: sponsoring the
Homecoming 5K run and Kid's
1 -mile walk and sponsoring a
Tennis Tournament to be held
at Gaddis Park in Forest on

Gold!

Saturday, October 20.
Some of the other proj¬
ects we've already completed
include holding a Squealer's
BBQ Plate sale, picking up
trash along Highway 15, and
holding officer and member
meetings. We will continue to
have campus-wide member
meetings on the last Tuesday
of each month during activity
period in the PTK room of the
library. All members are asked
to attend!
Continue to look for updates
on Phi Theta Kappa through
the Daily Student Bulletin or by
contacting one of our officers!

McLemore Named
Master Technician
Scott McLemore (right)
of Chunky, automotive
technology instructor at
East Central Commu¬
nity College in Decatur,
recently qualified as a
Master Automobile Tech¬
nician following comple¬
tion of coursework as
required by the National Institute for Automotive Service Excel¬
lence. McLemore excelled in numerous areas on the exams,
including engine repair, automatic trans/transaxle, manual drive
train and axles, suspension and steering, brakes, electrical/elec¬
tronic systems, heating and air conditioning and engine perfor¬
mance. He is shown receiving a certificate of completion from
Wayne Eason, dean of career-technical education.
V1CKERS (from page 1)
prestigious Doster Award for his
contributions to the organiza¬
tion, including co-authoring its
history.
A rolklorist, essayist, news¬
paper columnist and poet, Vickers' articles, essays, short stories
and poems have appeared in
such publications as Southern
Living, Mississippi Magazine,
The Texas Review and The
Southern Quarterly. As one of
the founders of the Mississippi
Folklore Society, he served for
25 years as an officer in that
organization and contributed
on a regular basis to its journal,
the Mississippi Folklore Regis¬
ter.
Vickers' poetry is included in
two volumes of tne University
Press of Mississippi's antholo¬
gies, Mississippi Writers: Reflec¬
tions of Childhood and Youth
and the companion volume,
An Anthology of Mississippi
Writers. Vickers was one of
four Mississippians selected
to read from tneir work at the
2000 inauguration of Governor

Ronnie Musgrove. His short sto¬
ries have appeared in national
and regional magazines and
journaTs.
He also writes a weekly
column for a number of east
Mississippi newspapers and has
been honored on three occa¬
sions by the Mississippi Press
Association for Best Column in
a weekly newspaper.
In 1995, when Vickers
retired from fulltime teaching,
East Central Community Col¬
lege honored him by naming
the Fine Arts Center in his
honor.
In 2003, he was recognized
by the Mississippi Humanities
Council with tne Chairman's
Award for Outstanding Contri¬
butions in the Field ofHumani¬
ties, and in 2005 he was named
one of Mississippi's Ageless
Heroes.
Vickers and his wife Carol
reside in Decatur. They have
three grown children and six
grandchildren.
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ECCC Welcomes

EC's Miles Attends

New Staff Members
Several new faces have joined the East
Central Community College staff during the
fall semester. They include David Blackledge, director of the physical plant; Blessing
Chekwa, women's basketball assistant; Alexei
Huguley, culinary arts technology instructor;
Deborah Lucroy, maintenance secretary; and
Amanda Walton, secretary to the Dean of
Adult and Continuing Education.
Blackledge was pre¬
viously employed with
Southern Pine Electric Power
Association, where he
served as Newton District
Engineer/Supervisor.
He is also former
Research and Develop¬
ment Engineer with Ingails
Shipbuilding in Pascagoula
and served as electrical
engineering assistant for the
David
Mississippi State University
Blackledge
High Voltage Laboratory in
Starkville. In all, has more
than 25 years experience in
the electrical field, which
includes four years service
in the U.S. Navy.
A graduate of Pearl High
School, Blackledge attended
Pensacola Junior College
and Hinds Junior College
in Raymond prior to receiv¬
ing a bachelor's degree in
engineering
from MSU.
Blessing Chekwa
He is married to the
former Rachel A. Muckelrath of Raleigh and they
have a seven-year-old
daughter, Weslie Ann.
Prior to joining the ECCC
coaching staff, Chekwa was
a four-year member on the
Mississippi State University
Lady Bulldog squad, where
she started as a freshman.
She received the best defenAlexei Huguley sive player award her fresh¬
man and senior seasons and
participated in the 2003
NCAA tournament.
In addition, she was a
member of the 2004-05
Lady Bulldog team that set
I the record for the longest
winning streak in MSU
women's basketball history.
She was also a member of
the Fellowship of Chris' tian Athletes and the MSU
Deborah Lucroy Student Athlete Advisory
Committee.
Chekwa is a 2002
graduate of John Ehret
High School in New
Orleans, La., where she
was a first team All-District
and All-State player. She
! was named Louisiana's
5-A Player of the Year, was
named to the John Ehret's
i All-Decade Team and had
Amanda Walton her jersey retired. During
her junior season, Chekwa's
team won the Louisiana 5-A State Champion¬
ship.
Chekwa holds a bachelor's degree in kinesiology with a concentration in clinical physiol¬
ogy from MSU.
Prior to joining the ECCC staff, Huguley
served as a media associate for distance learn¬
ing at the University of Alabama. She has also
held positions in the food industry, mostly in
the Starkville-Columbus area.
A graduate of Starkville Academy, Huguley
holds a bachelor's degree in culinary arts with
a business minor from Mississippi Univer¬
sity for Women and has a master's degree in
human environmental science - with concen¬
tration in restaurant and hospitality manage¬
ment - from the University of Alabama.
She has two sons, Hunter, 16, and Chase
Huguley, 12.
Lucroy was previously employed as finan¬
cial assistant at Mississippi Primary Health
Care Association in Newton, a position she
held for the past six years.
(See STAFF page 4)

'Physics' Workshop

ECCC Homecoming Queen
Dru Anderson of Decatur was crowned East Central Community College's homecoming queen during
halftime ceremonies of the Warriors' football game with Copiah-Lincoln Community College held Satur¬
day, Oct. 13, at Bailey Stadium in Decatur. Anderson, a product of Newton County High School, received
her crown from ECCC President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin (left). Also pictured are the queen's escort, Ryan Reeves
of Forest, and the 2006 homecoming queen, Maggie McDill of Decatur, who presented her former class¬
mate with a bouquet of roses.

EC Players To Present 'If A Man Answers'
By KYLIE RIGDON
Tom-Tom Reporter
This year's Dinner Theatre is
sure to serve up another hit as EC
students take to the stage once
again to entertain as the audience
dines.
"If A Man Answers" prom¬
ises to be a delightful three-act
comedy where Chantal Stacey
attempts to train her newlywed
husband, Gene Wright, a com¬
mercial photographer, with a dog
training manual.
However, major conflict arises
as her best "friend" from Boston,
Tina Brooks, flies in and has her
own agenda with Gene. Germaine, Chantal's French mother,
helps her along the way remind¬
ing her of how a husband should
be treated so that he is a good

husband and even goes as far
as to unleash her greatest secret
weapon.
Tickets for the play, available
in the Communications office,
went on sale on October 15 and
are $12 each. To make reserva¬
tions call the college switchboard
at (601)635-2111.
The EC Players' production of
David Rogers' If A.Man Answers
is to be presented November 8th,
9th, and 10th at seven o'clock in
the Mabry Memorial Cafeteria on
EC's campus.
Cast members include Anna
Laurie Ezeile as Chantal Stacey,
Tyler Hansford as Gene Wright,
and Kylie Rigdon as Salome, all
of Union; Aaron Morrison as John
Stacey, ErinTramill as Germaine
Stacey, Brookes Mayes as Tina
Brooks, and Van Williams as
Mr. Chadwick, all of Newton;

The Collegians, East Central Community College's rock-n-roll band, will present their fall campus
concert Monday, November 12, at 8 p.m. in Huff Auditorium. The popular group will perform hits by
Daughtry, LeAnn Rimes, Pink, and many other artists. Special guests will be Larry Blackburn and friends.
Collegian members and their respective high schools include (front row, from left) Connie Savell (percus¬
sion), Carthage; Lana Adkins (vocals), Union; Nathan Spears (vocals), Neshoba Central; Kyle Barrett (bass),
Ryan Monk (drums), Drew Gillis (trumpet) and Drew Harrison (vocals), all of Newton County; Jordan
Taylor (vocals), Central Academy in Macon; Kelly Kight (vocals), Nanih Waiya; and Carmen Ezell (vocals),
Newton County; and (back row, from left) Aaron Mann (keyboard), Carthage; Dustin Gibbs (technician),
Lake; Leslie Nash (tenor sax), Union; Brent Cumberland (alto sax) and Graylon Foster (trumpet), both of
Philadelphia; Casey Stokes (guitar), Neshoba Central; Anthony Williams technician), Newton County; Josh
Talbert (technician), a home-school student from Newton; Andy Ladd (technician), Philadelphia; and Clay
Winstead (technician), Neshoba Central. Not pictured is Whitney Lott (technician) of Newton County and
director Thomas W. Carson, who also plays guitar.
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Rebecca Roland as Miss Kaye;
India Dickerson as Conchita,
and Jennifer Sistrunk as the
flower shop clerk, all of Carthage;
Emilee Lanier as Belladonna and
Nichole Dunavant as Europa,
both of Little Rock; and J.B. Files
of Noxapater as Robert Swan.
Beth Alexander of Little Rock
is stage manager/understudy.
Skye Apperson of Philadelphia
serves as lights and sound direc¬
tor/understudy. Tanner Stuart of
Walnut Grove serves as a stage
hand/understudy.
• Set designers include Christo¬
pher Buckley of Union, Tommy
Carson of Decatur, Austin Lee of
Forest, and Christopher Merrell
of Newton. If A Man Answers is
under the first-time direction of
ECCC Tech Prep Coordinator Joan
Grimes of Union.

Collegians to Present Fall Campus Concert Nov. 12
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Physics instructor
William M. "Billy" Miles
of East Central Commu¬
nity College in Deca¬
tur, recently attended
a workshop on Data
Visualization and Strate¬
gies (DVTS) held at Mt.
San Antonio College in
Walnut, California.
Miles, who resides
in Morton, was among
Billy Miles
selected participants
representing college and
high school physics educators from eight
states and Puerto Rico who attended the
physics professional development project,
sponsored by Lee College (Texas), Estrella
Mountain Community College (Arizona) and
the Advanced Technological Education Pro¬
gram of the National Science Foundation.
At the DVTS workshop, Miles was
introduced to a variety of innovated data
visualization approaches applicable to
students in both high school and two-year
college courses in physics. Miles worked
with video-based motion analysis in a wide
range of applications, including the teach¬
ing laboratory, projects and homework that
are appropriate for students specializing in
technical fields.
Another innovative approach that Miles
worked with was the use of Global Position¬
ing System (GPS) technology and how GPS
can be used in the physics program at ECCC.
Additionally, Miles worked with tasks devel¬
oped using results from physics education
research. During this hands-on workshop,
Miles became familiar with these innovative
approaches and learned ways to implement
these approaches and tasks with students at
ECCC.
During the workshop, Miles had an
opportunity to develop new materials for
students in a collaborative group of other
two-year college and high school educators.
One of the primary goals of the workshop
was to show how these ideas could be
implemented at the two-year colleges and
high schools.
The workshop leaders have many years
of experience in developing and refining
curriculum for introductory physics stu¬
dents. In addition, and more importantly, the
workshop leaders have extensive experience
with the implementation and adaptation of
curriculum in a variety of institutions and for
many types of introductory physics students
along with the training of faculty in using
and developing their own curricula for their
technology -oriented students.
Workshop leaders included Martin
Mason of Mt. San Antonio College in
Walnut, CA; J. B. Sharma of Gainesville State
College, Gainesville, GA: Dwain Desbien
of Estrella Mountain Community College,
Avondale, AZ; and Tom O'Kuma of Lee Col¬
lege in Baytown, TX.
Recent physics education research
indicates that the "traditional" lecture-style,
passive learning model does not substan¬
tially impact the learning of most students
who take introductory physics. Research also
indicates that most students enter introduc¬
tory physics with alternative conceptions to
many of the basic concepts that are taught in
introductory physics. The adaptable curriculums highlighted in this workshop addressed
both these issues and have a track record of
great success from students using these curricular approaches.
This workshop was the fourth of 12 work¬
shops and conferences that will be offered
at various two-year college sites around the
nation as part of the ATE Program for Physics
Faculty.
Upcoming Events...
Fine Arts Festival: Nov. 15
Gospel Choir Concert: Nov. 28
Ac'cents Concert: Dec. 6
(See Back Rage for More Information.)
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Have Your

Attention,
By ANDY ANDERSON
Tom-Tom Editor
It is sometimes amazing
how much attention people pay
to the things that don't really
matter. I hear this type of gossip
everyday while walking across
campus and I have always won¬
dered what purpose it serves.
Students will notice when their
ex is walking in the arms of
another or when someone they
don't particularly care for is
wearing something that doesn't
particularly look good.
Although, to give credit
where it is due...the student
body will also take the time
to (on occasion) pay attention
to detail. Such details include
a teacher's announcement
that they will be out of town
Monday or a projects due date
being pushed back. But, are
these really even details that
matter?
The world is quickly trans¬
forming into a place that
revolves around me and I.
Sadly, if some detail doesn't
pertain to the person on the
other side of the mirror, it
really doesn't matter anyway.
The truth is...we are so tied up
in ourselves sometimes...it's
almost impossible to notice
anyone else.
Personally, I think that we
need a good old fashion time¬
out. I think we should stop,
even if just for a few minutes,
and pay some attention to
someone other than that person
staring back at us in the mirror.
I think we should funnel our
focus on more important prob¬
lems instead of just our own. I
think it is time for a change.
Teachers are important
people with very important
jobs. How many times have we
as students stopped to simply
say "thank you?" Without the
hard work and dedication of a
teacher, where would any of us
be?
It is a teacher that trains
your doctors and lawyers of

Please?

tomorrow. It is a teacher that
molds the mind from day one. If
anyone deserves a little atten¬
tion, it would probably be that
teacher.
And to narrow it down a
great bit, there are some teach¬
ers that get no attention at all.
Adjunct professors and staff
are the part-timers. They are
the ones that teach a limited
number of classes or are hired
to teach only certain subjects.
Many of East Central's
adjunct teachers instruct night
classes both on and away from
campus. Some focus their block
of instruction online and others
teach Monday through Friday.
Some have other jobs and some
are retired. Interestingly, these
people care enough about edu¬
cation that they give the student
most of their attention.
According to administrational sources. East Central
employs 85 full time teachers
and approximately 70 adjunct
instructors. This means that one
out of every three instructors
fall into the part time category.
As you can see, the bench is
just as important as the starters.
These are not just teachers; they
are people. People that care
about me and people that care
about you. These are people
who devote their lives to chang¬
ing the lives of others.
These are people who build
their lives around forming the
foundation in ours. These are
people who give their all and
get very little in return. These
are people, which sadly, don't
get the attention that they
deserve or the respect that each
and every one of them has
earned.
But, teachers aren't the
only overlooked and exhausted
resources at East Central. Do
we thank the librarians? Do we
thank the maintenance person¬
nel or the security officers? Are
we grateful to the ladies that
serve us lunch or the cooks that
prepare the meal? Sadly, our
attention doesn't span quite that
far.

Traditional Home Remedies
By KYLIE RIGDON
Tom-Tom Reporter
Since most of us are away
from home and on our own for
the first time, we could all use
a little bit motherly advice on
how to handle aches and pains
naturally and easily.
From colds to coughs to
insect bites and hiccups, there
is an easy, quick fix to every¬
thing. Here is a little bit of
mom's advice:
When Colds have you feel¬
ing a little under the weather
try drinking hot water laced
with lemon juice and honey.
Sore throats are no problem
if you add salt and pepper to
apple cider vinegar and gargle

with the mixture.
To stop coughs when they
start, induce sweating.
Catarrh (overproduction of
mucus) goes away if you can
eat raw garlic.
In order to numb insect
bites and stings apply a poul¬
tice (soft, moist mass often
heated or medicated) of bee
balm for bee stings. The same
thing will ward off mosquitoes.
Toothaches and canker
sores disappear if you use cin¬
namon toothpaste for its anti¬
septic qualities, to kill bacteria,
fungi, and viruses.
Hiccups subside if you
apply ice cubes to either side
of the larynx until hiccups
cease.

Our Turn: National
| 2 wen! XWM/
XWoM
\

By KYLIE RIGDON
Tom-Tom Reporter

What seems like a big
number to you? How would
you define a number as big
or small? What about 9,
056,481,569,634.30? As of
October 26, 2007 at twelve
o'clock noon, the United States
government held a national
debt of $9,056,481,569,634.30.
The cause of this is our gov¬
ernment spends three quarters
of a billion dollars each hour.
Your next question is probably
something along the lines of
sorry.ifr.
what in the world can we be
This ho.bin.
spending that much money on
/
is so little time. Your answer
is... all of us.
Our nation has become a
welfare nation. We give and
give and give to anyone and
everyone. Currently there are
301,139,947 people in the
United States—legally. How¬
a/
ever, money that the percent of
people on welfare or other gov¬
ernment aided programs such
as Medicare, Medicaid, Social
Security and government grants
uses far out ways the amount
of
money provided by citizens
Giving Thanks
working and paying taxes.
Every person that holds a
from the crops that you and
job
currently pays an outra¬
By APRIL F.STRICKLAND
your family worked so fiercely
geous amount in taxes to the
die or do not even come up at
Tom-Tom Reporter
government to fund these
all. More family members die
programs. Most of the money
Imagine you and your family to either illness or other rea¬
that hardworking people pay
sons. Yet, you and the others
on a huge ship leaving your
will never see them again. As
keep faith, focuss, and determi¬
mother country. As you turn
young adults, we are paying a
around, you wipe the tears from nation.
social security tax to support
The next season, is better
your eyes and face. This takes
the
social security program that
all the courage you have as you than the first. Your crops sur¬
will
go bankrupt before we are
prisingly make it and you have
force a smile, especially to the
old enough to collect it.
abundance. You feel rich!!
little ones. You see, you are
We, as the future of Amer¬
The others around you do just
never returning to your home¬
ica, have to step up and realize
as
well.
What
do
you
do
with
land again. As you smile, you
that the government has gone
such great wealth? You and the
hear other passengers speak in
too far. If an ordinary citizen
others plan a feast to give your
their native languages, some in
was to create even a minute
thanks and praise to the LORD
your language while others in
percent of that debt themselves,
for all that he has bestowed
other languages.
they
would be sent to prison.
upon you and yours.
On this grand ship, you
However, we allow our nation
This Thanksgiving, while
face many hardships as both
to continue to spend money
you
are eating, watching the
a family and as an individual.
that we do not have on pro¬
football
game(s),
or
even
the
Members of.your own family
grams that support people that
parade; make sure you give
become sick and even death,
should be able to take care of
thanks
to the one who has
as do other passengers. Yet,
themselves.
bestowed us all with what we
you manage a brave face and
The United States hands
have. Make sure you tell your
strength.
money
over to hundreds of
loved ones that you love and
At last you arrive at the new
countries
because they are pov¬
are thankful for them. Whether
country. The ship lands on
erty stricken; however, we fail
you want to admit it or not the
unfamiliar territory to you. It is
to realize that we are spending
LORD is the reason we should
called Plymouth Rock. Upon
money on other countries that
be so thankful. So, this Thanks¬
arriving here, you are faced
we
cannot afford to even spend
giving take time to give praise
with many hardships the first
on ourselves. Giving money to
and thanks to HIM.
season. These hardships range
our own citizens in poverty is
bankrupting the nation by the
minute, but the U.S. goes and
The Miracle Grass at ECCC
spends even more money on
other countries. The national
But I have to ponder - does
government has to put a stop to
By KRISTIE ROBINSON
the grass at East Central Com¬
needless spending and foreign
Tom-Tom Reporter
munity college grow faster
involvement.
than anywhere else? Does
Welfare, for example, takes
While sitting in class
maintenance know when you
a great amount of the nation's
thinking about listening to my
are taking a test so they can go
money. As of 1999, 7.2 million
instructor, she went mute. I
and crank up their lawn equip¬ people received welfare checks.
could not understand anything
ment right outside your class
While welfare has become
she was saying. The hard
window?
harder to receive we still pay
working maintenance crew
What kind of 'Miracle
was cutting the lawn AGAIN.
Grow' do they use?
Since Homecoming,
Even during our recent
§wv
we have seen garbage cans
rain spree, maintenance was
sparkle, windows crystal clear,
still weed eating... the water,
and sidewalks blown off... not
I guess. I give them credit
to mention a perfect landscape. for being dedicated to their
Our campus has been beauti¬
job... but really, how fast does
ful... even to the "cut with a
Newton County grass grow?
scissor" perfect grass.

Debt

out a great deal to people who
are more than capable of get¬
ting a job.
As a working citizen myself,
I look at my check every other
week and see that the gov¬
ernment takes out money for
programs that I am not involved
in or will not benefit me in the
long run. I work hard for my
money, as do the rest of the
working citizens in America. Is
it really fair that I have to work
to support my family as well
as other families who refuse to
work?
Do not misconstrue me. I
am not saying that all families
on welfare refuse to work, but
a good percent of them fit into
the stereotype.
Another problem program
in America is food stamps.
Food stamps allow families to
buy everything from cereal to
ice cream to milk to steaks and
even candy bars. This program
is so under regulated that it can
actually aid obesity where we
fund other programs which try
to prevent it. The government
is chasing its own tail by trying
to solve the problems that it
helped to create.
Food stamps, if we must
have it, should be regulated
to where families can buy the
necessities. Currently, it does
not allow families to buy such
common needs as toothpaste,
toilet paper, shampoo, etc.
However, an obese person can
go to the grocery store and the
government will pay for them
to get a dozen donuts, a candy
bar, and a quart of ice cream.
The government has over¬
loaded their pockets in trying
to keep everyone happy, when
all in all it should be teaching
people to support themselves
first. As of right now, five
percent of the U.S. popula¬
tion is on some sort of public
assistance. That is 15,056,997
people in America. Of those
people the majority of them has
three or more children and continuek w have more kids despite
the fact they cannot provide for
the ones they already have.
When will the govern¬
ment stop? At what point will
they realize that their spend¬
ing is way out of control? The
programs the government has
and the foreign involvement in
setting up new governments in
other countries and giving aid
to poverty and disease stricken
people have forced the govern¬
ment into a major debt which it
can in no way begin to by back
as long as it continues to pay
out.
Something has to be done.
The only question left is will
it be too late by the time the
government finally starts work¬
ing for the people instead of the
people working to support the
government's debt?
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Homecoming Honorees
Outstanding ECCC Instructors
These East Central Community College faculty members were
selected to participate in the annual Lamplighter Conference,
which recognizes the state's outstanding community and junior
college instructors. From left are Peggy Clayton (chemistry) of
Meridian, John Everett (electrical technology) of Decatur, Debbie
Boyd (English) and Wendy Moore (associate degree nursing), both
of Meridian; and Sue Ford (mathematics) of Hickory. This year's
conference was hosted by Meridian Community College. (Photo
courtesy MCC Public Information Office)

Special recognition was given to the above East Central
Community College alumni who received honors at the
annual Alumni Awards luncheon held during homecoming
activities Saturday, Oct. 13 on the Decatur campus. Seated
from left are Ollie Fay Wood Woodward Flint of Philadelphia,
Alumna of the Year; and Houston W. Patrick of Martin, TN,
Alumnus of the Year. Standing from left are Gaines Massey of
Brandon, Joy Eichelberger Hannah of Tupelo and Dr. Clyde
Muse of Raymond, who were inducted into the College's
Athletic Hall of Fame. Patrick, Massey and Dr. Muse are Scott
County natives and Hannah is a former resident of Louisville.
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East Central
Prepare for
After leading his first two
Lady Warrior squads to suc¬
cessful seasons and berths in
the MACJC and Region 23
Tournaments, head coach Bill
Smith is looking forward to
another winning campaign.
And for second-year Warrior
head coach Maurice Bowie,
success will depend on how
whether his squad can "close
the deal" in the game's final
minutes, a trait that was lacking
on last year's team.
For Coach Smith, six sopho¬
mores return from last year's
16-10 team which was elimi¬
nated in first-round action of
both post-season tournaments.
Of the six returnees, three were
starters: Tanesha Brown, a 5-6
guard from Jackson Provine,
and Tawayatha Evans, a 5-9 for¬
ward and Chotsani Henderson,
a 5-4 guard, both of Newton.
Brown averaged 14 points
per game and was named last
year's most improved player.
Evans averaged 5.2 rebounds
and Henderson, 3.5 assists.
Smith said he is depend¬
ing on the sophomore play¬
ers - who also include Alisa
Matlock, a 5-7 forward from
Carthage; Jordon Patterson, a
5-6 guard from Oak Hill Acad¬
emy in Aberdeen; and Carlena
Clemmons, a 5-7 forward from
Union- "to provide great lead¬
ership" for this year's version of
Lady Warrior basketball.
Smith said his team's suc¬
cess will also depend on a
talented group of freshmen, led
by Mystee Dale, a 5-8 forward
from Choctaw Central and
Rashima Jenkins, 5-9 forward
from Airline High School in
Bossier City, La.
Dale was an All-State and
Dandy Dozen selection and
Jenkins made All-District.
Other freshmen include
guards Sha Coleman (5-6) of
NevWon County, Courtney
James (5-6) of Magee and
Alisha McAfee (5-5) of North¬
west Rankin; and forwards
Jaleesa Sanders (5-8) of South
Leake, Allison Phillips (5-8) of
Leake Academy and Michaela
Lee (5-11) of Nanih Waiya.
In analyzing this year's
squad, Smith said the Lady
Warriors "will be a fast-break
team that can get up and down
the floor. We will not be very
big, so we will have to rely on
defense and teamwork."
Not only is Smith pleased

Basketball
'07-'08

Six weeks of frustration
came to an end for the East
Central Community College
Warriors who concluded 2007
competition by rolling over
Coahoma Community College
32-21 Thursday night, October
25, on a soggy field at Bailey
Stadium.
East Central, which
snapped a six-game losing
streak to finish 3-6, effectively
utilized its powerful and
highly ranked running game to
defeat the Tigers, who dropped
to 2-7 under Freeman Horton,
a former ECCC assistant and
Lake native.
For Terry Underwood, who
completes his 10th year at the
Warrior helm, the non-divi¬
sion victory provides a posi¬
tive note on a season that had
opportunities to be successful.
"I'm especially proud for
our sophomores," Underwood
said in the post-game interview.
"They've battled all year
and we've come up on the
short end of a lot of really
close games. I'm happy for our
sophomores to go out this way
and I'm happy for our freshmen
to have a good taste in their
mouth going into the offseason.
It's always good to win."
Freshman running back
Maurice Langston, a product
of Northeast Lauderdale High
School, was the workhorse for
the Warrior offense, compiling
104 yards on 11 carries and
scoring three touchdowns.
Lamario Hopson, a sopho¬
more running back from
Meridian, also had a productive
evening with 97 yards on 20

Season

with his team's talent, but also
the team "togetherness."
"So far we have had
tremendous camaraderie on
our team," he stated. "Every¬
one really seems to enjoy one
another, and has worked hard
to form a team chemistry that
we need to be successful."
Smith said the goals for this
year are the same as in the past.
"As always, we want to
make the state and region
tournaments and hopefully win
them both," Smith said. "If we
can get off to a good start and
play well early, 1 think that will
go a long way for us to have a
good season."
Serving her first year as
Smith's assistant is Blessing
Chekwa, a former basketball
standout at Mississippi State
University.
Bowie, whose squad fin¬
ished a disappointing 7-1 7,
said he is ready to start anew
and "get this past year out of
our heads."
He noted how tough a
season it was last year, when
his Warriors had leads in 70
percent of the games that were
lost.
But with a new season fast
approaching, Bowie said the
concentration is on winning,
and he said the Warriors are
"working hard" to have a good
year.
Not only are they working
hard, Bowie noted, but this
year's squad is also focused on
being quality individuals.
"I like the fact that they are
good kids that stay out of trou¬
ble, both off and on the court,
which makes my job both fun
and meaningful," Bowie stated.
"This is a smart group of kids
with a chance to do something
with their lives and help their
families. I am so glad for them
becaiiSfe'sb h^'riy'young kids",!'
are following th^ Wrong path's^
The top returnees are for¬
wards Marquis Wilson, a 6-7
product of Delhi (La.) High
School, and Darron Maxtion, a
6-6 former standout at Sparkman High School in Harvest,
Ala.
Wilson averaged 11.5
points, eight rebounds and .7
blocks per game last year and
received the hustle award.
Maxtion averaged 9.6 points
and six rebounds.
"Marquis had a good year
last season and we are expect¬

ECCC Warriors

Squads

End

ing an even better year this
season," Bowie said. "He has a
lot of athletic ability as evi¬
denced by the numbers he put
up last season."
Bowie said Maxtion "has
potential to be one of the
best all-around players in the
league. He can score and play
defense...and if he comes
ready to play like I know he
can, it will be a good year for
him and the Warriors."
Other sophomores include
returnees Brandon Shelton, a
6-1 guard from Newton and
Craig Pruitt, a 6-4 forward
from Newton County, who
was named most valuable
defensive player, and first-year
players Karl Robinson, a 5-9
guard from Jackson Jim Hill;
Des Morales, a 5-8 guard
from Lake; Justin Brown, a 6-4
forward from South Leake; and
Tony Parker, a 6-2 guard from
Meridian.
Bowie has six freshmen on
the 2007-08 squad, who are
led by guards Dre Dickinson
(5-9) from Meridian and Rod
Lofton (6-1) of Forest.
"Dre plays aggressive on
offense and defense and brings
a toughness to our team that
we need," Bowie stated. "And
Rod brings the same attitude
along with a will to win every
night."
Other freshmen are guard
Devarius Walker (6') of Newton
County High School, center Joe
Thompson (6-7) of Morton and
forwards Marico Jones (6-3) of
Forest and Josh Luckett (6-4) of
Carthage.
Bowie said one of the keys
to this team's success will be
how well his freshman guards
perform.
"We are going to have a
chance every night to win, but
from the start of the season to
the end, my guards have to
grow and mature along the
way," Bowie stated.
The second-year head coach
said goals for this season are
two-fold: (1) win twice as many
games as last year, and (2) play
hard every minute of every
game.
Bowie encourages fan sup¬
port for this year's team, which
mostly includes local talent.
"We have only two outof-state players on our roster
and everyone else is from area
schools," the second-year head
coach said. "So we hope we

Season

Members of the East Central Community College Lady Warrior basketball team for 2007-08 and
their respective high schools include (front row, from left) guard Shae Coleman, Newton County;
forward laleesa Sanders, South Leake; guard Courtney James, Magee; and forwards Rashima Jen¬
kins, Airline (Bossier City, La.), and Allison Philllips, Leake Academy; (second row, from left) for¬
wards Alisa Matlock, Carthage, and Mystee Dale, Choctaw Central; guards Tanesha Brown, Jackson
Provine, and Alisha McAfee, Northwest Rankin; forward Michaela Lee, Nanih Waiya; and guard
Jordon Patterson, Oak Hill Academy (Aberdeen); (third row, from left) head coach Bill Smith,
forwards Carlena Clemmons, Union, and Tawayatha Evans, Newton; guard Chotsani Henderson,
Newton; and assistant coach Blessing Chekwa; and (back row, from left) managers Cortney Miller
Louisville; Nicole Williams, Newton; Kathrine Taylor, Carthage, and Queena Gage, Scott Central.

Members of the East Central Community College men's basketball team for 2007-08 and their
respective high schools include (front row, from left) guards Devarius Walker, Newton County; Karl
Robinson, Jackson Jim Hill; and Des Morales, Lake; forward Justin Brown, South Leake; and guard
Brandon Shelton, Newton; (second row, from left) forward Marico Jones and guard Rod Lofton,
both of Forest; guard Dre Dickinson, Meridian; and forwards Marquis Wilson, Delhi (La.), and Craig
Pruitt, Newton County; (third row, from left) forwards Darron Maxtion, Sparkman (Harvest, Ala.),
and Josh Luckett, Carthage; center Joe Thompson, Morton; and guard Tony Parker, Meridian; and
(back row, from left) head coach Maurice Bowie, managers Rocell Harper, Cecily Granger and
Brian Davis, all of Newton County High School; and assistant coach Brandon Cornelius.
will have good crowds to show
support for our local athletes.
And once the fans come out,
it's up to our players and me

By

to keep them coming back for
more!"
Serving his third year as
Warrior assistant coach is Bran¬

Pounding

plays and was high¬
lighted by Williams'
36-yard run to the
Coahoma 43 and his
21-yard pass to tight
end Spencer Spane
of Terry that gave EC
possession on the
Tiger 20.
Coahoma
responded to the
Warrior tally with
quarterback Marvin
Pittman of Clarksdale
connecting on a 15yard touchdown strike
to wide receiver Leroy
Banks of Memphis
with 7:30 remaining
in the initial period.
Jared Corder of Mem¬
phis booted the first
of his three PATs to tie
Warrior quarterback Deon Williams (70) breaks a tackle from Coahoma
the contest at 7-7.
defender Jeremy Atkins (36) during East Central's 32-21 season-ending vic¬
The short scoring
tory over the visiting Tigers Thursday night. Williams, a product of Tuscaloosa
drive covered just 38
County (Ala.) High School, completed six of nine passes for 104 yards and
yards in seven plays
one score. He also rushed five times for 54 yards. Other Warriors pictured
and was set up on
include offensive linemen Robert Caston (66) of West Point and Quintin
Johnathan
Brown's
Scott (52) of Desoto Central, and wide receiver Tremayne Bowie (80) of
41 -yard kickcff return.
Forest.
Brown is a Cleveland
carries and one score. Quar¬
state's top rushers - who missed
native.
terback Deon Williams, who
the final two games due to a
East Central resumed its
hails from Tuscaloosa County
knee injury. Ross, a product of
lead on the ensuing possession,
(Ala.) High School, kept the
Ocala-Forest (Fla.) High School, with Williams firing a 26-yard
Coahoma defense off balance
finished with 695 yards on 98
touchdown strike to Langston
with an effective passing attack, carries, a 7.1-yard per carry. He with 6:03 left in the first period.
completing six of nine passes
averaged 99.3 yards per contest Hannah was unsuccessful on
for 104 yards and one score.
and had eight touchdowns.
the PAT attempt.
He also rushed five times for 54
East Central wasted little
It took just four plays for the
yards.
time in getting on the score¬
Warriors to find the end zone
In all, EC compiled 277
board, as Hopson found pay
on their 45-yard scoring drive,
yards rushing and 106 yards
dirt on a two-yard plunge with
set up by a 33-yard kickoff
passing for a 383 total.
11:01 left in the first quarter.
return by Tremayne Bowie of
The Warriors were without
Beau Hannah of Morton kicked Forest.
the services of running back
the PAT.
East Central extended its
Roosevelt Ross- one of the
The 79-yard drive took nine
lead to 19-7 a short time later

don Cornelius, a former basket¬
ball standout at the University
of West Alabama in Livingston.

Coahoma

on a 54-yard fumble return by
defensive lineman Josh Lewis of
Tuscaloosa County. The twopoint conversion attempt was
not successful.
The Warriors scored on their
first possession in the second
period with Langston crossing
the goal line from one-yard out,
capping an impressive 91-yard
drive that took just nine plays.
The two-point conversion again
was not successful.
Key plays during the long
drive included Williams' 24yard scramble to the EC 31 and
Langston's 46-yard scamper to
the Coahoma one-yard line.
Coahoma narrowed the War¬
riors' 25-7 advantage on its
next possession as running
back Marlin Meeks of Charles¬
ton tallied on a three-yard dash.
Meeks would finish the night
with 76 yards on 22 carries.
The short Tiger scoring drive
was set up when Xavier Jones
of Memphis returned Hannah's
kickoff 49 yards to the EC 31 yard line.
EC, which held a 25-14
advantage at halftime, put its
final points on the scoreboard
late in the third quarter on
Langston's five-yard run, cap¬
ping a 10-play, 49-yard drive
set up on an interception by
Warrior free safety Ray Frierson, a product of Hillcrest High
School in Tuscaloosa.
The Tigers scored the game's
final points on a 20-yard
touchdown pass from Aaron
Encalade of New Orleans to
wide receiver Michael Mouton
of Pensacola with 13 seconds
remaining in the contest.

32-21

East Central had 13 first
downs and Coahoma posted
15.
Backup quarterback Jacob
Massey of Union completed
his only pass attempt for two
yards and had 11 yards rushing
on five carries. Other rush¬
ers not previously mentioned
included fullback Courtney
Shelton of Tuscaloosa Academy,
two rushes for 10 yards; and
fullback Marcus Travis of Perry
Central, one yard on one carry.
Additional receptions were
made by Spane, two catches
for 30 yards; Katlan French of
Starkville Academy, one for
30 yards; Freddie Parham, a
product of St. Clair County HS
in Margaret, Ala., one for 21
yards; and Michael Townsend
of Forest, one reception for
minus three yards.
Derek Crenshaw of
Neshoba Central had five punts
for a 36-yard average.
Coahoma had 130 yards
rushing and 91 yards passing
for a 221 total.
Hinds Field Goal In OT Sinks
ECCC Warriors, 20-17
It was another frustrating
loss for the East Central Com¬
munity College Warriors on
October 18 as Hinds Commu¬
nity College kicker Parker Ware
of Brandon split the uprights
from 31 yards out to give the
Eagles a 20-17 homecoming
win in overtime at Joe Robby
Stadium in Raymond.
The Warriors took first pos(See FOOTBALL page 4)
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Philly Tornado Tears
Up Warrior

By KYLIE RIGDON
Tom-Tom Reporter

ECCC Tennis Program Contribution

David Brackett
Brackett had a season total of
twenty-six solo takedowns and
twelve assists.
When an ankle injury put
him out of play for a short
time, his title was taken over
by Carlos Meeks, a 6'2",235pound linebacker out of Hinds
Community College. Do not
be fooled. Brackett came back
in full swing and racked up
more tackles in the following
games.
At the end of week seven,
Brackett found himself in
second place behind Meeks; he
trailed by only five solo tackles,
but led in assists having eleven
more than Meeks.
At the end of the season,
Brackett finished with 81 tack¬
les and 30 assists.
No matter where Brackett
decides to go, one thing is for
sure. He will be successful.

ECCC Squads Sweep East MS
Lady Warriors Begin Season 2-0
Basketball season is off to a
positive start for the East Cen¬
tral Community College Lady
Warriors who improved to 2-0
following their 70-57 thumping
of East Mississippi Community
College Saturday afternoon in
Scooba.
The Warriors were also
victorious in their contest with
the host Lions, claiming a 9687 decision which evened their
record to 1 -1 under second
year head coach Maurice
Bowie.
The Lady Warriors, coached
by third-year head mentor
Bill Smith, were led by Jack¬
son Provine product Tanesha
Brown's 23 points. Also scor¬
ing were Rashima Jenkins of
Arline High School in Bossier
City, La., 20; Tawayatha Evans
of Newton, 12; Mystee Dale
of Choctaw Central, six; Alisa
Matlock of Carthage and Chotsani Henderson of Newton,
three each; Jordon Patterson of
Oak Hill Academy, two; and
Carlena Clemmons of Union,
one.
EC held a 36-31 advantage
at the break.
In the men's contest, Josh
Luckett of Carthage was the
top scorer with 27 points fol¬
lowed by Newton product
Brandon Shelton's 24-point
effort. Other point makers were
Justin Brown of South Leake,
six; Rod Lofton of Forest, five;
Des Morales of Lake and
Darron Maxtion of Sparkman
HS in Harvest, Ala., four each;
Dre Dickinson of Meridian,
three; and Devarius Walker of
Newton County, two.
EC led 42-35 at halftime.

EC Squads Split Pair
In Opener At Holmes
Brown pumped in 27
points to lead the Lady War¬
riors to a 74-62 season-opening
win over the Holmes Commu¬
nity College women Thursday
night in Goodman.
Also scoring were Matlock
and Dale, 12 points each;
Jenkins, six; Henderson, five;
Clemmons, four; Patterson,
three; Allison Phillips of Leake
Academy and Alisha McAfee of
Northwest Rankin, two each;
and Evans, one.
EC trailed 43-40 at intermis¬
sion.
In the men's contest, East
Central was unable to hold
its slim 30-29 halftime advan¬
tage and fell 72-59 to the host
Bulldogs.
Shelton led EC scorers with
12 points. Also scoring were
Wilson, 11; Walker and Max¬
tion, eight each; Craig Pruitt of
Newton County, five; Marico
Jones of Forest and Lofton, four
each; Dickinson, three; and
Luckett and Brown, two each.
ECCC HOSTS
NORTHEAST THURSDAY
East Central squads begin
home action by hosting North¬
east Mississippi Community
College Thursday night in the
Brackeen-Wood Physical Edu¬
cation Building. Tip-off times
are 6 (women) and 8 p.m.
(men.)
The Lady Warriors and War¬
riors will also host Seville on
Saturday beginning at 2 p.m.
and Holmes on Monday at 6
and 8 p.m.

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS
NOVEMBER 19-23

STAFF (continued from page 1)
She is a 1972 graduate of Neshoba Central High School and
received an associate's degree from ECCC in 2001.
She is married to Roy N. Lucroy and they have a daughter,
Miranda Whittle of Philadelphia, and three grandchildren.
They attend Pine Grove Church of God.
Prior to joining the ECCC staff, Walton was employed for
seven years as customer service representative at Community
Bank in Forest.
A graduate of Lake High School, Walton holds an Associate
in Arts degree from ECCC. She is currently pursuing a bachelor's
degree in education from Mississippi State University.
She is married to Rodney Walton and they have an infant
daughter, Madalyn.
They attend Pine Ridge Baptist Church in Lawrence.

Up the

Miles

By KYLIE RIGDON
Tom-Tom Reporter

Field

Brackett Among State's Top Tacklers

As a linebacker for Phila¬
delphia High School, David
Brackett was a football star
from the very beginning.
Throughout his high school
career he struck fear into teams
across the state. A secondary
education major, Brackett is
undecided as to where he will
continue his education next
year. However, he does plan
on continuing his spectacular
football career wherever he
decides to go.
When not in class or on the
field, Brackett spends most of
his time catching up on some
sleep and hanging out with
friends. East Central has taught
Brackett how to be a great
leader, a useful skill he uses
both on and off the field.
His biggest inspiration is
his mom who has also had
the greatest impact on his life.
Without her, he would not
have turned into the man is
today. When asked who he
would most like to meet from
the past or the present, Brackett
simply replied "My grandfa¬
ther."
Brackett's favorite opponent
to play is East Mississippi. This
year in the season opener, he
made 17 tackles. His immense
amount of tackles put him into
lead tackier position in the
state by the time EC played
Jones. After the Jones game,
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East Central Community College's tennis program has received
a financial boost following a contribution from the Newton County
Tennis Organization. Tim Thomas (left), NCTO president, is shown
presenting a $500 check to Stacey Hollingsworth, executive direc¬
tor of Foundation and Alumni Relations at the College. Holling¬
sworth said funds will be used for various improvements on the
ECCC courts, which are utilized by the local tennis organization
and the public as well.

Run Jason! Run! Jason
Murray, a product of Philadel¬
phia High School, is burning
up the track and road and heat¬
ing up the water.
At age nine, Murray first
found interest in running. His
interest flowed into triathlons
when he would watch his
father compete in them.
He started competing in
triathlons himself when he was
nineteen.
Three years later, he finds
himself as a student at East
Central Community College
and a dietitian/physical trainer
major who still competes in
triathlons, in addition to Ironman competitions. His most
memorable time at ECCC was
when Miss Wood got on to
someone for not bringing their
shoes to class.
When he's not training him¬
self—which usually takes thirty
to thirty-five hours a week—he
coaches local kids at a running
club and is a member of the
Meridian Athletic Association.
In his downtime, he enjoys
drinking Red Bulls and resting.
Jason says the best part
about triathlons is "when I get
to pass people on the bicycle."
His greatest inspiration,
Norman Standler—the 2004
and 2006 Ironman World
Champion, keeps him going.
He gives the title of his biggest
fan to his girlfriend, Meagan,

Jason Murray
who cheers him on from the
sidelines.
His favorite triathlon to
compete in is the Heart of
Dixie which starts in Louisville
and concludes at the Neshoba
County Fairgrounds in July.
However, he enjoys running
marathons with his dad and his
sister, Missy, who has had the
biggest impact on his life.
To date, Murray has com¬
peted in 36 marathons and
triathlons. His most recent was
the Marine Corps Marathon on
Sunday, October 28, where the
top runners qualify to compete
in a qualifying race for the
2008 Beijing Olympics.
Who knows where his feet
will take him next, but where
ever it is, know that he will
be successful and will always
have the support of friends and
family behind him...or even
beside him.

Flag Football Champs
"All-Stars" took top honors in the intramural flag football
competition held recently on the East Central Community College
campus in Decatur. Team members include (kneeling from left)
Jared Holloway, Philadelphia; Justin Lofton, Raleigh; Ken Robinson
and Jeremy Holmes both of Philadelphia; Deon Hudson, Philadel¬
phia; and Terrell Haynes, Noxapater; and (standing from left) Justin
Boone, Louisville; Harold Hathorn, Philadelphia; Stuart Hall and
Jimmie Holmes, both of Louisville; and Quentin Stephens, Noxa¬
pater. ECCC women's softball coach Scott Hill serves as director of
intramurals.
Flag Football Runners-Up
i
'( if Mr : t i I IblCjO.. 'M>l;
"Champs" finished second in the intramural flag football
competition held recently at East Central Community College in
Decatur. Team members include (kneeling from left) Keith Brown,
Cody Shaw and Tyler Walters, all of Forest; Jonathan Worrell,
Kosciusko; Joseph Cieglo, David Mart and Matt Wade, all of
Forest; and (standing from left) Jason Yarbrough, Philadelphia;
Ryan Reeves, Forest; Zach Boswell, Louisville; and Drew Crowell,
Dustin Forsythe and Josh Ledford, all of Forest. ECCC women's
softball coach Scott Hill serves as director of intramurals.

ECCC Homecoming Court
Above are members of the East Central Community Col¬
lege Homecoming Court who were presented during halftime
ceremonies of the Warrior's football game with Copiah-Lincoln
Community College Saturday, Oct. 13 at Bailey Stadium. Seated
from left are sophomore maids Shonda Marshall of Carthage,
Patience Haynes of Noxapater and Jordan Patterson of Aberdeen;
Maid of Honor Anna Rouse of Union; Queen Dm Anderson
of Decatur; and freshman maids Joy Hayes of Decatur, Briana
Edison of Collins, Krystal Knight of Jackson and Kendra Sanders of
Walnut Grove. Standing from left are escorts Rico Jones of Forest,
Chauncey Hudson of Noxapater, Jordan Gilmer of Sebastopol,
Rick Parks of Philadelphia, Ryan Reeves of Forest, Hunter Hayes
of Decatur, Darron Maxtion of Huntsville, Ala.; Mark Wilson of
Delhi, La.; and Chris Kelly of Carthage.

SkillsUSA Officers
These career-technical students at East Central Community Col¬
lege in Decatur serve as 2007-08 officers for the College's Skill¬
sUSA chapter. From left are Evan Smart (electrical technology) of
Mooreville, president; Brad Latham (welding and cutting) of Lena,
vice president; Mindy Parker (carpentry and cabinetmaking) of
Decatur, secretary; and Logan McDonald (electrical technology) of
Conehatta, parliamentarian.

FOOTBALL (continued from page 3)
session on the 25-yard line in
the overtime period but quar¬
terback Deon Williams, a prod¬
uct of Tuscaloosa (Ala.) County
High School, was intercepted in
the end zone by Eagle defender
Antwon Dixon of Jackson on
the first play from scrimmage.
Ware's game-winning field
goal came on the Eagles' fourth
play in the extra period on third
and 12.
East Central, which led 1710 at halftime, had an oppor¬
tunity to win in the contest in
regulation, but Morton product
Beau Hannah's 52-yard field
goal attempt was unsuccessful
as time expired.
Williams finished the night
by completing seven of 16
passes for 62 yards. Backup
signal caller Jacob Massey of
Union completed two of six
attempts for 35 yards. Parham
was the leading receiver with
three receptions for 34 yards.
Townsend also had three
catches for 20 yards.
Lamario Hopson of Merid¬

ian was the leading ground
gainer for EC, with 74 yards on
nine carries. Langston had 13
carries for 72 yards and one
touchdown. The Warriors were
without the services of Roos¬
evelt Ross, one of the state's
top rushers, who was unable to
play due to an injury. Ross is a
product of Ocala-Forest (Fla.)
High School.
The EC defense was led
by defensive lineman Mark
Hoskins of Louisville, who had
eight tackles and was credited
with half a quarterback sack.
Nose guard Henry Scott, a
product of Will Rogers HS in
Tulsa, OK, had seven tackles
and one-and-a-half quarterback
sacks and linebacker Jamar
Lawrence of Tuscaloosa County
had six tackles.
Quarterback sacks were also
registered by defensive line¬
man Chris Ivy of Louisville and
linebacker VonzelI Jackson of
Aliceville, Ala. In addition to
Whitfield, free safety Ray Frierson, a product of Hillcrest HS

in Tuscaloosa, had an intercep¬
tion.
Late Co-Lin Score Spoils ECCC
Homecoming, 21-17
It was deja vu "all over
again" for the East Central
Community College football
team which again saw vic¬
tory snatched away in the final
moments of an MACJC South
Division contest.
The "spoiler" this time was
the Copiah-Lincoln Community
College Wolves who scored on
a 15-yard pass from quarter¬
back Micah Davis of Wesson to
wide receiver Toddrick Bajoie
of New Roads, La., with 38
seconds remaining, which gave
the visitors a 21 -17 shocker on
homecoming day (October 13)
at Bailey Stadium.
East Central responded to
the score by reaching the 12yard line following a 15-yard
pass from Williams to Katlan
French of Starkville Academy as
time expired.
Underwood praised his

team for "fighting back" and
taking the lead late in the ball
game, but was also frustrated
the Warriors were unable to
close the deal.
"You hate for a game to end
that way...there were so many
opportunities that we didn't
take advantage of and capital¬
ize with points...we haven't
been able to finish, that's the
bottom line. It's frustrating.
I hate for the kids. I hate for
everybody involved," said the
10-year head coach.
Williams finished the after¬
noon by completing seven of
15 passes for 160 yards and
two scores. EC had 168 yards
rushing, with Ross leading the
way with 61 yards on eight car¬
ries. The Warriors had 12 first
downs.
Co-Lin's Davis completed
17 of 41 passes for 217 yards.
The Wolves had 110 yards
rushing and were led by Cleve¬
land's 74 yards on 23 carries.
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SBCJC Presents Certificates
To Online Instructors

Dr. Lisa McMillin (left) receives a certificate as a MSVCC Certi¬
fied Online Instructor from Elizabeth Spooner (center). Holmes
CC (Ridgeland Campus) Coordinator of Instructional Services/IT
trainer and Terry Pollard (right), SBCJC eLearning Specialist.
Spooner is also the System Administrator for the Blackboard imple¬
mentation.
By PAMELA HARRION
SBCJC Office
The State Board for Commu¬
nity and Junior Colleges (SBCJC)
recently presented certificates
of completion to 20 community
college faculty. The faculty,
whom are experienced online
instructors, will now begin
facilitating instructors new to
online teaching.
The Mississippi Virtual
Community College (MSVCC)
Certified Online Instructor
Course teaches best prac¬
tices for teaching online, and
includes learning modules on
computer basics, online com¬
munication tools, assessment,
and learning theory. The sixweek course, which is delivered
online through the Blackboard
Learning Management System,
will be offered statewide free
of charge to any community
college faculty. The course will
run four times yearly.
The SBCJC goal is to train
500 instructors a year. The fol¬
lowing online instructors will
now facilitate instructors who
teach at any of the fifteen com¬
munity colleges in Mississippi:
Sylvia Allen-Coahoma Commu¬
nity College, Margaret BrittCopiah-Lincoln Community^
College, Gerri Brown-CopiahLincoln Community College,
Angie Carraway-Meridian
Community College, Keri ColeHinds Community College,
Sandra Ford-Northeast Missis¬
sippi Community College, Mark
Gunn-Meridian Community

ECCC Warrior Corps

College, Reba Harrell-Hinds
These East Central Community College students are members of the Warrior Corps, a select group of students who assist in recruit¬
Community College, Jeannie
ing and serve as hosts and hostess for various events on the Decatur campus. First row, from left, are Emily Lanier, Sarah Eakes and
Tice-Northwest Mississippi
Sharla Joyner, all of Little Rock; Samantha Clark, Forest; Adrienne Bird, Morton; Candi Vance, Union; Hailey Walker, Newton; Elaina
Community College,
James, Montrose; Brandie Davis, Carthage; Emily Thrash, Sebastopol; Calli Cumberland and Joy Hayes, both of Decatur; Abby Thomas,
Delena Hukle-ltawamba
Newton; and Jalisa Smith, Louisville; (second row, from left) Kylie Rigdon, Anna Laurie Ezeile and Amber Smith, all of Union; Lindsey
Community College, Jenny
Stevens, Decatur; Jana Johnson, Chunky; Meagan Cook, Carthage; Yentl Brantley, Lake; Brittany Germany, Union; Courtney Elkins,
Jones-Holmes Community Col¬ Forest; Reagan Joyner and Ashley Bradford, both of Philadelphia; Ashley Fortune and Kasey Crutcher, both of Edinburg; and Dru Ander¬
lege, Dan Lewman-Southwest
son and Chelsey Vincent, both of Decatur; (third row, from left) Amber Eaves, Louisville; Sean Farmer and Julie Gaines, both of Phila¬
Mississippi Community Col¬
delphia; Jonathan Jackson, Hickory; Beth Alexander, Little Rock; Lara Burt, Louisville; Kenzie Gaines, Philadelphia; Whitney Smith,
lege, Lisa McMillin-East Central Louisville; Brookes Mayes, Newton; Liz Thome and Lacey Brewer, both of Philadelphia; Kayla Coward, Noxapater; Valerie Johnson,
Community College, Sharon
Nanih Waiya; Brittany White, Union; Connie Savell, Carthage; Kimberly Sanders, Edinburg; and Nicole Dunavant, Little Rock; and
Miles-ltawamba Community
(fourth row, from left) Beth Ann Wade, Union; Austin Crouther, Decatur; SkyeTindall, Newton; Anna Johnson, Union; Ashley Henley,
College, Tammy Parkes-East
Hickory; Elizabeth Barney, Sebastopol; Leslie Nash, Union; Kristina Ealy, Forest; Phillip Vines, Philadelphia; Kayla Ann Fedrick, Car¬
Mississippi Community Col¬
thage; Hannah Miles, Nanih Waiya; Drew Gillis, Decatur; Anna Rouse, Union; Austin McNair, Philadelphia; and Kolby Sisson,! Noxapa-r.i
lege, Jeremy Pittman-Coahoma ter. Advisers are Lanette Hanna, academic counselor, and Romonica Evans, recruiter/Tech Prep Career Center director.
Community College, Amanda
Powell-ltawamba Community
College, Deanna RummageEC Warrior Corps Members
Holmes Community College,
Strike-A-Pose: Melissa Ball
Jean Scafide-Mississippi Gulf
Coast Community College, and
Provide Campus Hospitality
Name: Melissa Ball
Karla Smith-Mississippi Gulf
Coast Community College.
member are hospitality, recruit¬
Age: 29
By JALISA SMITH
The MSVCC is a consortium
ing, and hosting events on
of the 15 Mississippi com¬
Tom Tom Reporter
campus.
High School: Louisville High
munity colleges that allows
Members are expected to be
students to take courses from
The Warrior CorpS is a
dependable
leaders, attentive to
Why EC? A good school to get my
community colleges anywhere
group of EC students chosen to
others
and
have
good scholas¬
basics
in Mississippi while getting sup¬
represent East Central Commu¬
tics.
port services from a local col¬
nity College. The organization
Each member is a full-time
Favorite Class: Introduction to
lege. MSVCC has experienced
is composed of 70-75 students
student
at East Central and may
Social Work
record enrollment each year,
who serve as student recruiters
participate for the maximum of
since first opening in Spring
for the college. They participate two years.
Favorite Food: Pizza
2000, growing from 1,300
in on and off campus visits with
The organization is an elec¬
online course enrollments to
EC counselors and recruiters.
tive
one-hour credit course,
Favorite Color: Purple
currently over 36,000 online
Members are selected each
Leadership and Organizational
course enrollments.
year by an interview panel.
Skills
,i- .
Favorite Music: Gospel
The SBCJC is dedicated to
Each member is expected to
For more information
enhancing theeducatjon and
display loyalty and enthusiasm
abouKEC Wafctor GGrp^eonc.-:-iS
Favorite Book: I do not like to read.
training of all Mississippians,
for the goals of the college.
tact Lanette Hanna in Student
promoting positive leader¬
The duties of a Warrior Corp
Services.
Future Plans: become a social worker
ship, and creating partnerships
with business, industry and
Favorite Quote: "Put God first in everything you do and the
other entities that share the
rest
will fall in place."
commitment and the values it
embraces.
Feature Teacher:
Tami Phillips

MDOC Employees Speak to ECCC Sociology Students
By PAMELA TOWNSEND
Tom Tom Reporter
On October 17, 2007,
students enrolled in ECCC
Sociology classes taught by Ms.
Mary Boulton and Ms. Maxine
McKee were lectured by two
of Mississippi's Corrections
personnel.
Jessie Smith, Director of
Human Services for the MS
Department of Corrections
and Margaret Bingham, Super¬
intendent of the Central MS
Correctional Facility in Rankin
County, provided students with
much needed advice, reports
on inmate statistics, and job
opportunities.
Jessie Smith, an employee in
corrections for twenty-four and
a half years, reports that over
seventy percent of the prison
population consists of black
males, all of whom are felony
convicts.
The cost to house each
inmate per year is approxi¬
mately $15,000. Last year
alone, corrections required an
estimated budget of $327 mil¬
lion.
Smith also reports that MS

currently has seventy inmates
on Death Row, with one sched¬
uled for execution next month.
Margaret Bingham is the
first female to hold the position
of a superintendent at a major
prison in Mississippi. Before
accepting the position as super¬
intendent in Rankin County,
she served as a Staff Developer,
Case Management Supervisor,
Associate Superintendent of
Security, and some other key
positions as well. Her services
have been rendered for nearly
thirty-six years.
The Central MS Correctional
Facility, where Bingham works,
is the only facility to house
women in Mississippi.
Currently, the facility houses
some 3,425 offenders, all of
whom may participate in the
following programs: Alcohol
and Drug Treatment, Adult
Basic Education, Inmate Legal
Assistance, Pre-Release, Reli¬
gious Programs, Therapeutic
Recreation, and an array of
Vocational programs.
The primary goal of their
visit was not to enlist inmates,
as Smith pointed out, but to
offer job opportunities for those
interested in corrections.

A GED or High School
diploma is required of all appli¬
cants and a degree in Human
Development encourages
higher pay rates in the field.
"We are looking for
common-sense individuals who
can work well with others and
maintain their integrity when
dealing with inmates," says
Smith.
Women are also encouraged
in corrections. Today, there are
more women in the department

Edna's

than men, and they acquire
more key positions each year.
For job inquiries, you
may contact the Mississippi
Department of Corrections
(MDOC) Job Line toll free at
1.866.783.9359. On-line
applications and job descrip¬
tions available at www.spb.
state, ms. us.

Name: Tami K. Phillips
Teaching experience:(What
classes have you and do you
currently teach?) I am an
adjunct professor and teach
American Lit I and II. I have
taught English Composition I
and II in the past.
Work experience, other than
EC: I am currently employed as
the Features Editor of The Scott
County Times in Forest.

Kytchen

Welcomes All

EC

By RUSS GODWIN
Tom-Tom Reporter

students!

Hours
9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Monday- Friday

Why did you choose East Central? I attended East Central as a
college student, and it always felt like "home." ECCC students
are still among the brightest and the best in my opinion.
Interest and hobbies: Reading , spending time with my family
and watching movies.
Favorite
Favorite
Favorite
Favorite
Favorite
Favorite
Favorite

Color: Black
Food: Sushi
song: "Wish You Were Here" by Pink Floyd
movie: Magnolia
season: Winter
book: "Catcher in the Rye " by J.D. Salinger
quote: "All You Need is Love" - The Beatles!

List a few of your heroes: My parents, my grandparents, and
my husband. —' ,J\/\
Coke or Pepsi: Diet Coke.

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Saturday

10% discount after 3 p.m.
601-635-2525
56 E. Broad (Located Behind Chevron)

Jessie Smith, director of human services for the Mississippi
Department of Corrections, speaks to sociology students enrolled
in Maxine McKee and Mary Boulton's classes.

All EC students sign up for our
weekly lunch give-away!

McDonalds or Burger King: McDonalds.
Chocolate or Vanilla: Chocolate.
Cat or Dog: Cat.
If you could be any household appliance, what would you be
and why? I would NOT want to be an alarm clock because I
might get thrown against the wall! I would want to be some¬
thing useful and convenient like a microwave or washing
machine.
If you could take a trip to anywhere in the world, where
would it be and why? I would live to visit South Africa to
experience the rich culture and also better understand the
political structure there.
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Campus Displays Receive Top Honors
By PAMELA TOWNSEND
Tom Tom Reporter
Did you wake up one morn¬
ing, walk outside your dorm
room, and wonder, "Where
did all of that come from?"
By "that" I mean the beautiful
homecoming decorations that
seemed to spring up overnight
across our campus.
In case you are still wonder¬
ing, these decorations were
actually part of a Homecoming
competition. Each of the orga¬
nizations on campus was asked
to design a scene that beauti¬
fied our campus and illustrated
the theme: Crowing, Caring,
Sharing - Homecoming 2007.
A majority of the organiza¬
tions on campus participated in
this competition in the hope of
winning monetary prizes.
And the winners were:
1 st place - Sigma Sigma Mu
Tau
This design was primarily

the idea of science teacher,
inspiration for this competi¬
Mrs. Kim Hardy. However,
tion came from wanting to
Ratti Davis, Peggy Clayton, and
show community. Therefore,
members of Sigma Sigma Mu
scarecrow children, as well as
Tau lended a hand in con¬
adults, were incorporated into
structing this huge work of
the scene. Mr. Johnson, how¬
art. Sigma Sigma Mu Tau was
ever, credits India Dickerson
awarded a $175 prize.
with the idea of combining the
2nd place - Student Body
old homecoming sign contest
AssociationAVarrior Corps
with the new decoration com¬
After brainstorming with
petition. ECEC received $100
members of Warrior Corps, and for 3rd place.
the SBA officers,
Mrs. Marcie
Pinson and
Mrs. Brenda
Cheatham
put together
the 2nd place
homecoming
scene. SBA and
Warrior Corps
received $150
for their efforts!
3rd place
- EC Environ¬
mental Club
First place winner in the campus display
EC EC says
competition was Sigma Sigma Mu Tau.
that their

Governor Barbour Tours ECCC Facility
Governor Haley Barbour, after speaking at the Governor's Conference on Workforce Devel¬
opment at the Pearl River Resort, took time to tour East Central Community College's Integrated
Technologies Training Center located nearby on the Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians Reserva¬
tion. Barbour is shown receiving information about the various training instruments available to
employers and workforce members at the Center from Roger Whitlock, dean of workforce training
at ECCC. In the above photo, a Computer Integrated Manufacturing line (mini-CIM) complete with a
mill, lathe and robotic material handling is demonstrated. Barbour said the facility "is exactly what
we need more of in Mississippi because it's very relevant, as you can see from all the companies that
are using it....it's also very relevant to what's going on in manufacturing and services...the world is
changing and if you cannot get your workforce the skills to be successful in that very technical and
changing world, then you've got real trouble." For more information regarding the ECCC Integrated
Technologies Training Center, contact Blake Warren, advanced skills trainer, Phone 601 -389-0832.

The SBA/Warrior Corps decorations (left) captured second place and the ECEC display (right)
was awarded third place honors.

] (
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Phi Beta Lambda Officers
Former ECCC Gospel Choir Voices Reunite
A performance by Gospel Choir alumni at East Central Community College highlighted reunion
activities held October 6-7, 2007. Shown prior to the Sunday night concert on the Huff Audito¬
rium stage are the approximately 70 former voices of the talented group, which performed before a
capacity crowd. News reporter/anchor Andrea Williams of WTOK-TV in Meridian served as mistress
of ceremonies. ECCC staff member Brenda K. Johnson of Lawrence, who has served as the group's
director since 1988, offered "words of reflection" during the special program and introduced mem¬
bers of the reunion choir.

Phi Beta Lambda officers for the 2007-08 term at East Central Community College include
(from left) Leslie Nash of Union, president; Katie Anthony of Philadelphia, co-historian; Terry
Smith of Louisville, vice president; Brookes Mayes of Newton, secretary; Pamela Boone of
Carthage, treasurer; Kristen Alsup of Little Rock, parliamentarian; and Felicia Futch of Forest,
reporter. Not pictured is William Cumberland of Philadelphia, co-historian. Christy Ferguson
serves as spnsor.

ECCC Gospel Choir to Present
Fall Campus Concert Nov. 28
The East Central Commu¬
nity College Gospel Choir will
present its 2007 Fall Campus
Concert at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
November 28, in the Ovid S.
Vickers Fine Arts Auditorium.
There is no charge for
admission and the public is
invited to attend.

This years guest speaker
will be the Rev. Timothy Croft
of Newton, who serves as
pastor of Jerusalem Baptist
Church in Louin.
Brenda K. Johnson serves
as choir sponsor. For more
information call 1-601-6352111.
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ECCC SBA/Class Officers
These students currently serve as officers of the Student Body Association and freshman and
sophomore classes at East Central Community College in Decatur. Seated from left are SBA offi¬
cers Dru Anderson, president, and Maegan Johnston, vice president, both of Decatur; Julie Gains,
secretary, of Philadelphia; and Brookes Mayes, treasurer, of Newton; and freshman class officers
Emily Thrash, president of Sebastopol; Calli Cumberland, vice president, and Candi Vance, secretary,
both of Decatur; and Adrienne Bird, treasurer, of Morton. Kneeling on the second row, from left,
are sophomore officers Austin McNair, president, of Philadelphia; Jordan Taylor, vice president, of
Macon; and Kelly Kight, secretary, and Amber Eaves, treasurer, both of Nanih Waiya.

Fine Arts Department To Present Festival Nov. 15

Ac'cents to Present Concert Dec. 6
The East Central Community College Ac'cents show choir will present its fall campus concert: at
7 p.m. Thursday, December 6 in Vickers Fine Arts Auditorium. The public is invited and admission
is free. The popular group will present such hits as "Don't Stop" by Fleetwood Mac, "Do I Make You
Proud" as performed by Taylor Hicks, Raschal Flatts "Life Is A Highway," and "Behind These Hazel
Eyes" by Kelly Clarkson. Members include (front row, from left) Maegan Johnston and Carmen Ezell,
both of Decatur; Emilee Lanier of Little Rock, Dekota Anthony of Philadelphia and Dru Anderson
and Joy Hayes, both of Decatur; and (back row, from left) Logan McDonald of Conehatta, Aaron
Mann of Carthage, Drew Harrison of Little Rock, Ryan Reeves of Forest and Kyle Barrett and Noah
Cook, both of Decatur. Vicki Blaylock serves as director.

The East Central Community
College Fine Arts Department
will present its annual Fine Arts
Festivall at 7 p.m. Thursday,
November 15, in the Vickers
Fine Arts Auditorium. There is
no charge for admission and
the public is invited to attend.
The evening begins with a
concert by the choir and cham¬
ber singers followed by an
art exhibit, featuring students
of ECCC art instructor Bruce
Guraedy, who also serves as
chairman of the Division of
Fine Arts.

The theme of this year's choir
performance is "We are the
Music Makers," taken from the
poem by the same name writ¬
ten by British poet Arthur W.
O'Shaughnessy.
According to director Len
Bobo, "the centerpiece of the
program is music from the
Broadway musical 'Jekyll and
Hyde/"
Featured soloists include
Drew Harrison and Emilee
Lanier, both graduates of
Newton County High School;
Aaron Mann of Carthage and

Hillary Rieger of Pearl.
Another special event will
be a Christmas Carol singalong with the audience and
choir.
Additional music includes
Great High Mountain from the
movie 'Cold Mountain,' Come
to the Music, and Why We
Sing.
Natalie Emmons serves as
choir accompanist.
Artworks will include vari¬
ous art mediums.

